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LETTER OF ACKNOWLEDGMENT
Tm: WHITE HouSE,
Waahington, July 8, 1957.
DEAR MR. ATrORNEY GENERAL: I have taken note of the final
report (Part TI) which you transmitted to me, rendered by the
Interdepartmental Committee for the Study of Jurisdiction over
Federal Areas within the States. It is my understanding that the
report is to be published and distributed, for the purpose of mak
ing available to Federal administrators of real property, Federal
and State legislators, the legal profession, and others, this text of
the law of legislative jurisdiction in these areas.
In view of the fact that the work of the Committee is
completed, and since other departments and agencies of the Gov
errunent now have clear direction for turning this work into
permanent gains in improved Federal-State relations, the Inter
departmental Committee for the Study of Jurisdiction over Fed
eral Areas within the States is hereby dissolved.
Chairman Perry W. Morton and the members of this Com
mittee have my congratulations and sincere appreciation of their
service to our country in bringing to light the facts and law in
this much neglected field. This monumental work, culminating
three years of exhaustive effort, lays an excellent foundation for
allocating to the States some of the functions which under our
Federal-State system should properly be performed by State
governments.
Sincerely,

THE HONORABLE lliRBERT BROWNELL, Ja.,
The Attorney General,
Waahington, D. 0.
IV
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LE"rl'ER OF TRANSMITTAL
0FnCE OF THE ATroRNEY GENERAL,

Washington, D. O.,JuneeB,1957.
DEAR MR. PRF.smENT: The Interdepartmental Committee for
the Study of Jurisdiction over Federal Areas within the States
now has submitted the second, and final, part of its report, a
text of the law of legislative jurisdiction over such areas.
This exhaustive and analytical exposition of the law in this
hitherto little explored field is a valuable supplement to the first
part of the report, the compilation of facts, with recommenda
tions, which received your commendation in April 1956, and con
stitutes a major addition to legal bibliography.
Together, the two parts of this Committee's report and the
full implementation of its recommendations will provide a basis
for reversing in many areas the swing of "the pendulum of
power • • • from our states to the central government" to which
you referred in your address to the Conference of State Governors
on June 25, 1957.
The excellence of the work of the Committ.ee reflects great
credit upon its Chairman and members. Also especially note
worthy is the splendid assistance which the Committee received
from the attorneys general of the several States, the general coun
eels of Federal agencies, and other State and Federal officials.
With the submission of this second part of its report the Com
mittee has completed its work and recommends that it be dis
BOlved. Since the Departments and other permanent agencies of
the Federal Government now can carry out directions which you
have issued based upon the work of the Committee, I join in
this recommendation.
Respectfully'

l/vwefJ�

Tm: PRESIDENT,

��

THB WHITE Housx.

'
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LETTER OF SUBMISSION
llfTERDEPAJl'l'JONTAL CollOCl'rl'D POB THB Srour OP
JUBJSDIC'l'ION OVD FEDEliL AuAs WITBIN TJD 8TATP.8

lune 17, 1957.

DBAB MB. ATl'ORNJDY G:mmw.: With the encouragement of
the President, the understanding aid of you and the heads of
the other Federal agencies represented on the Committee, and
the invaluable assistance of the Attorneys General of the sev
eral States and of the principal law officers of nearly all Fed
eral agencies, the Committee now has completed, and here
with submits, the final portion of its report, subtitled "Part II,
A Text of the Law of Legislative Jurisdiction."
This "Part II" supplements the portion of the Committee's
report which you transmitted to the President on April 27,
1956. With its submission the work assigned to the Committee
has been completed, and it is recommended that the Com
mittee be dissolved.
Respectfully submitted,
PERRY W. :MORTON,
A.1,utoM All� GeMroJ (CHWfllOII).
ROBERT DECHERT,

ae.e,oi Cot1uel, Dei,orlfflftl of Deteue (Vfoe Ck'""")·
BENRY B. PIKE,

.Alloofole Qenerol Cot1ue1, ae.erol Sen,lcu .A4m4talfln,llotl (Seorelo,y).
ARTHUR B. FOCKE,
Legal A.41'1H,-, B•reo of IM Bugel.
ELMER JI'. BENNETT,
SoHcUor, De,flrlfflftl of IAe Ittlerlor.
ROBERT L. Jl'ARRINGTON,

GeMroJ Cot1uel, Deparlfflftl of �'""'·

PARKE II. BANTA,
06flfflll COtHIHI, De,,om,u,ttl of Heall1'. B4tl0Gllotl, OM Welfare.
GUY B. BIRDSALL,
Q6'lfflll Cot1tlffl, V
AclmlMdrallotl.
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Preface
The Interdepartmental Committee for the Study of Juris
diction over Federal Areas within the States was formed on
December 15, 1954, on the recommendation of the Attorney
General approved by the President and the Cabinet. The
basic purpose for which the Committee was founded was to
find means for resolving the problems arising out of jurisdic
tional status of Federal lands. Addressing itself to this pur
pose, the Committee, with assistance from all Federal agencies
interested in the problems ( a total of 33 agencies), from State
Attorneys General, and from numerous other sources, prepared
a report entitled Jurisdiction. over Federal Areas within the
Btate.-Part I, The Facts and Committee Recommendations.'
This report, approved by the President on April 27, 1956, set
out the findings of the Committee and recommended changes
in Federal and State law, and in Federal agencies' practices,
designed to eliminate existing problems arising out of legisla
tive jurisdiction. It included two appendices.
The Committee's research involved a general survey of the
jurisdictional status of all federally owned real property in
the 48 States, and a detailed survey of the status of individual
auch properties in the States of Virginia, Kansas, and Califor
nia. These three named States were selected as containing
Federal real properties representative of such properties in
all the States. Information was procured concerning the prac
tices and problems related to legislative jurisdiction of the 23
Federal agencies controlling real property, and of the advan
t.ages and disadvantages of the several legislative jurisdic
tional statuses for the various purposes for which federally
owned land is used. This information is reflected and ana1

GoTernment Printlnl 01!lce, April 19M.
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lyzed in the several chapters of part I of the report, and is
summarized in appendix A of the same part.
The Committee's study included a review of the policies,
practices, and problems of the 48 States related to legislative
jurisdiction. Information concerning these matters similarly
is reflected and analyzed in various portions of part I of the re
port, with chapter V of the part being entirely devoted to the
laws and problems of States related to legislative jurisdiction.
Also, the texts of State (and Federal) constitutional. provisions
and statutes related to jurisdiction in effect as of December 31,
1955, are gathered in appendi.x B of part I.
The major conclusions of the Committee, set out in part I
of the report, which, of course, a.re applicable only to the 48
States to which the Committee's study extended, and do not
apply to present Territories or the District of Columbia, are
to the effect that in the usual case the Federal Government
should not receive or retain any of the States' legislative juris
diction within federally owned areas, that in some special
cases (where general law enforcement by Federal authorities
is indicated) the Federal Government should receive or retain
legislative jurisdiction only concurrently with the States, and
that in any case the Federal Government should not receive
or retain any of the States' legislative jurisdiction with respect
to taxation, marriage, divorce, descent and distribution of
property, and a variety of other matters, specified in the re
port, which are ordinarily the subject of State control.
The conclusions reached by the Committee were, of course,
made only after an appraisal. of the facts adduced during the
study in the light of applicable law, including the great body
of decisions handed down by courts and opinions rendered by
governmental legal officers, Federal and State, interpretative
of situations affected by legislative jurisdiction.
Recommendations made by the Committee, based on the con
clusions indicated above and on certain subsidiary findings,
now constitute the policy of the Executive branch of the Fed
eral Government, and a.re being implemented by Federal agen-
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cies to the extent possible under existing law. However, full
implementation of these recommendations must await the en
actinent of certain suggested Federal and State legislation.
In the course of its study the Committee ascertained the ex
istence of a serious lack of legal bibliography on the subject
matter of its interest. With the concurrence of the Attorney
General of the United States and the encouragement of the
President, it has proceeded with the publication of this part II
of its report, a compilation of the court decisions and legal
opinions it weighed in the course of its study of the subject of
legislative jurisdiction.
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Chapter I

Outline of Legislative
Jurisdiction
FEDERAL REAL PROPERTIES: Holdings extensive.-The Fed
eral Government is the largest single owner of real property
in the United States. Its total holdings exceed the combined
areas of the six New England States plus Texas, and the value
of these holdings is enormous. They consist of over 11,000
separate properties, ranging in size from few hundred square
foot monument or post office sites to million acre military reser
vations, and ranging in value from nearly worthless desert lands
to extremely valuable holdings in the hearts of large metro
politan centers.
Activities thereon varied.-The activities conducted on these
properties are as varied as the holdings are extensive. They
include, at one extreme, the development of nuclear weapons,
and at the other, the operation of soft drink stands. Some of
the activities are conducted in utmost secrecy, with only Gov
ernment personnel present, and others, such as those in na
tional parks, are designed for the enjoyment of the public, and
the presence of visitors is encouraged. In many instances, the
performance of these activities requires large numbers of resi
dent personnel, military or civilian, or both, and the presence
of these personnel in turn necessitates additional functions
which, while not normally a distinctively Federal operation
(e.g., the maintenance of a school system for the children of
resident personnel), are nevertheless essential to procuring the
performance of the primary Federal function.1
• For more detalled Information as to the extent of the Federal Govem
ment'a real property holdings within the States, the actlvltles performed on
these properties, and the number of persons resident on them, see part I
of the Report of the Interdepartmental Committee for the Btvd.v of Jum1
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the presence of visitors is encouraged. In many instances, the
performance of these activities requires large numbers of resi
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• For more detailed lnformatlon aa to the extent of the Federal Govern
ment's real property holdings within the States, the activities performed on
these properties, and the number of persona resident on them, aee part I
of the Report of 111.e In.lerdeparlmenlal Oommittee for the Btvdv of Jv.na-

1
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Legal, problem, many.-In view of the vastness of Federal
real estate holdings, the large variety of activities conducted
upon them, and the presence on many areas of resident em
ployees and other persons, it is to be expected that many legal
problems will arise on or with respect to these holdings. In
addition to the problems normally encountered in administer
ing and enforcing Federal laws, complicated by occasional con
flict with overlapping State laws, the ownership and operation
by the Federal Government of areas within the States gives
rise to a host of legal problems largely peculiar to such areas.
They arise not only because of the fact of Federal ownership
and operation of these properties, but also because in numerous
instances the Federal Government has with respect to such
properties a special jurisdiction which excludes, in varying de
grees, the jurisdiction of the State over them, and which in
other instances is, to varying extents, concurrent with that of
the State.
FEDERAL

P0681l8SION OF EXCLUSIVE JURISDicrION:

By con

Btitutional coment.-This special jurisdiction which is often

possessed by the United States stems, basically, out of article
I, section 8, clause 17, of the Constitution of the United States,•
which provides, in legal effect, that the Federal Government
shall have exclusive legislative jurisdiction over such area, not
exceeding 10 miles square, as may become the seat of govern
ment of the United States, and like authority over all plo.cea
acquired by the Government, with the coment of the State
involved, for vo.rio'UB Federal, purpo,u. It is the latter part
clfclion ooer Federal Area. toUAlt1 llad Blalu, herelDafter referred to u
re,orl, part L
• Article I, aectton 8, clauae 17:
''The Congreea shall have Power • • • To exerclae excluafve Legtalatloa
in all Caees whataoever, over such Dlatrtct (not exceedlng ten Mllee
aqnare) as may, by Cession of partlcnlar States, and the Acceptance of
Congress, become the Seat of the Government of the United States, and to
exerclae like Authority over all Place8 _parchued bJ the Couent of the
Legislature of the State in which the Same ahall be, tor the Erection of
Forts, Magulnea, AnleDala, dock-Yards, and other needtal Bnlldlnp;-"
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of the clause, the part which has been emphasized, with which
this study is particularly concerned. There is a general public
awareneBB of the fact that the United States Government exer
cises all governmental authority over th�;-�� of ·Columbia,
by virtue of power conferred upon it by a clause of the Con
stitution. There is not the same awareness that under another
provision of this same clause the United States has acquired
over several thousand areas within the States some or all of
those powers, judicial and executive as well as legislative, which
under our Federal-State system of government ordinarily are
reserved to the States.
By Federal, ruervation or State ceuion.-For many years
after the adoption of the Constitution, Federal acquisition of
State-type legislative jurisdiction occurred only by direct opera
tion of clause 17. The clause was activated through the enact
ment of State statutes consenting to the acquisition by the
Federal Government either of any land, or of specific tracts
of land, within the State. In more recent years the Federal
Government has in several instances made reservations of
jurisdiction over certain areas in connection with the adroiBSion
of a State into the Union. A third means for transfer of legis•
lative jurisdiction now has come into considerable use, whereby
in a general or special statute a State makes a cession of juris
diction to the Federal Government. Courts and other legal
authorities have distinguished at various times between Federal
legislative jurisdiction derived, on the one hand, directly from
operation of clause 17, and , on the other, from a Federal reser
vation or a State cession of jurisdiction. In the main, how
ever, the characteristics of a legislative jurisdiction status are
the same no matter by which of the three means the Federal
Government acquired such status. Differences in these ch81'
acteristics will be specially pointed out in various succeeding
portions of this work.

Gooemmental power merged in Federal, Government.

Whether by operation of clause 17, by reservation of jurisdic
tion by the United States, or by cession of jurisdiction by
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States, in many areas all governmenta.1 authority ( with recent
exceptions which will be noted) has been merged in the Federal
Government, with none left in any State. By this means some
thousands of areas have become Federal islands, sometimes
called "enclaves," in many respects foreign to the States in
which they are situated. In general, not State but Federal law
is applicable in an area under the exclusive legislative juris
diction of the United States, for enforcement not by State but
Federal authorities, and in many instances not in State but in
Federal courts. Normal authority of a State over areas within
its boundaries, �l�tionships between a State and
its inhabitants, are disturbed, disrupted, or eliminated, as to
enclaves and their resident&
The State no longer has the authority to enforce its criminal
laws in areas under the exclusive jurisdiction of the United
States. Privately owned property in such areas is beyond the
taxing authority of the State. It has been generally held that
residents of such areas are not residents of the State, and hence
not only are not subject to the obligations of residents of the
State but also are not entitled to any of the benefits and privi
leges confe:rred by the State upon its resident& Thus, residents
of Federal enclaves usually cannot vote, serve on juries, or run
for office. They do not, as a matter of right, have access to
State schools, hospitals, mental institutions, or similar estab
lishments. The acquisition of exclusive jurisdiction by the
Federal Government renders unavailable to the residents of
the affected areas the benefits of the laws and judicial and
administrative processes of the State relating to adoption, the
probate of wills and administration of estates, divorce, and
many other matters. Police, fire-fighting, notarial, coroner,
and similar services performed by or under the authority of
a State may not be rendered with legal sanction, in the usual
case, in a Federal enclave.
EllRCISE OF EXCLUSIVE FEDERAL JURISDICTION: Legi8lative
authority little exerciaed.�tates do not have authority to
legislate for areas under the exclusive legislative jurisdiction of
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the United States, but the Congress has not legisl&ted for these
areas either, except in some minor puticulars.

Ezercue a, to crimea.-With respect to crimes oeewring
within Federal enclaves the Federal Congress has enacted the
AssimUative Crimes Act,• which adopts for enclaves, as Fed
eral law, the State l&w which is in effect at the time the crime
is committed. The Federal Government also has specifically
defined and provided for the punishment of & number of
crimes which may occur in Federal encl&ves, and in such eases
the specific provision, of course, supersedes the Assimilative
Crimes Act.
Ezercue a, to civil matters.-Federal legislation has been
enacted authorizing the extension to Federal encl&ves of the
workmen's compensation • and unemployment compensation •
laws of the States within the bound&l'ies of which the encl&vee
are located. The Federal Government also has provided that
State law shall apply in suits arising out of the death or injury
of any person by the neglect or wrongful act of another in an
enclave.• It has granted to the States the right to impose taxes
on motor fuels sold on Government reservations, and sales, use,
and income taxes on transactions or uses occurring or services
performed on such reservations; 7 it has allowed ta.xa.tion of
leasehold interests in Federal property including property lo
cated on Federal enclaves; • and it has retroceded to the States
• 8ect1on 18 of title 18. United Statee Code, enacted lDto law June 25, 1948,
la the latest In a series of somewhat similar statutes. However, earller
atatutee adopted State law e:dsttng at the time of enactment of the par
ttC'lllar A81!1m1Jettve Crimes Act, so that later amendment.a of law b7 the
States were lne1fectlve In Federal areaa.
• Act of June 25, 1986, 49 Stat. 1938, 40 U. 8. C. 290.
•m u. s. a 1606 Cd).
• Act of Feb. 1, 1008, 4G Stat. M, 16 U. 8. C. 4G7.
'4 U. 8. O. lM-110, as amended.
• Act of Aug. G, 1947, 61 Stat. 775, formerlJ 10 U. S. O. 1270d, 5 U. S. C.
628&-6, 84 U. 8. C. 522c. but recodUled In 1956 as 10 U. S. o. 2667 (e), as
poetttve law; and see Of/vii HMU'-11 Co. v. Baf'Ptl Oovnt11, 3l51 U. 8. 253
(18).
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juri..�n pertaining to the adrninisttation of estates of n!Si
denta of Veterans' Admi.n.istration facilities.• This is the extent
of Federal legislation enaeted to meet the special problems ex
isting on areas under the eulusive JegisJative jmi,diction of the
Uniu:dStat.ea.
Rt:1.& or hin:R."'.&no:sAL LAw: Extended by courta to pro
t--ide cit:il lau-.-The vacuum which would exi..c:t beeau..� of the
absence of State law or Federal legislation with respect tu ci\·il
matters in areas under Federal exclusn-e �ati\-e juri� fo_·tion
has been partially filled by the courts, throu�h exte:, ion to
these areas of a rule of international law that wLen '- ae sov
ereign takes over territory of another the laws of the original
eave.reign in effect at the tirLe of the taking which are r.ot in
consistent with !he laws or p..,li,·ies of the second continue in
effect, as laws (i t!ie succeeding sovereign, until changecl hv
that sovereign..
Problema ariring under ruk.-While application of this rule!
to Federal enclaves does provide a code of laws for each enclave,
the law varies from encla..·e to enclave, and sometimes in dif
ferent parts of the same enclave, according to the changes in
State law which occurred in the periods between Federal acqui
sition of legislative jurisdiction over the several enclaves or
parts. The variances are multiplied, of course, by the number
of States. And Federal failure to keep up to date the laws effec
tive in these enclaves renders such laws increasingly obsolete
with pasaage of time, so that business and other relations of
pen10ns on theee enclaves may be controlled by legal concept.a
long elaewhere diacarded. Further, many former State laws
become wholly or partially inoperative immediately upon the
transfer of jurisdiction, since the Federal Government does not
furnish the machinery, formerly furnished by the States or
under State authority, necessary to their operation. The Fed
eral �vernment makes no provision, by way of example,
for
executmg the former State laws relating to notaries publi
c,
• A.et of .Jmie 25. lUl8, 12 Stat. ll82.18 u. 8. C. 16--
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coroners, and law enforcement inspectors concerned with mat
ters related to public health and safety.
AC'l'ION TO MmGATII IIARDsHIPB INCIDENT TO ExCLUBIVJ!l
JURISDIC'l'ION:

By Federalr-State arrangement.-The require

ment for access of resident children to schools has been met by
financial arrangements between the Federal Government and
the State and local authorities; as a result, for the moment, at
least, no children resident on exclusive jurisdiction areas are
being denied a primary and secondary public school education.io
No provision, however, has been made to enable residents to
have access to State institutions of higher learning on the same
basis as State residents.
Federal efforts limited; State efforts restricted.-While the
steps taken by the Federal Government have served to elim
inate some small number of the problems peculiar to areas of
exclusive jurisdiction, Congress has not enacted legislation
governing probate of wills, administration of estates, adoption,
marriage, divorce, and many other matters which need to be
regulated or provided for in a civilized community. Residents
of such areas are dependent upon the willingness of the State
to make available to them its processes relating to such mat
ters. Where the authority of the State to act in these matters
requires jurisdiction over the property involved, or requires
that the persons affected be domiciled within the State, the
State's proceedings are of doubtful validity. Once a State has,
by one means or another, transferred jurisdiction to the United
States, it is, of course, powerless to control many of the conse
quences; without jurisdiction, it is without the authority to
deal with many of the problems, and having transferred juris
diction to the United States, it cannot unilaterally recapture
any of the transferred jurisdiction. The efforts of the State
to ameliorate the consequences of exclusive jurisdiction are,
therefore, severely restricted.
• &,port, part I, p. GIS.
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By State ,tatute or informal acti.on, and State ruervatiom.
One of the methods adopted by some States to soften the ef
fects of exclusive Federal legislative jurisdiction has consisted
of granting various rights and privileges and rendering various
services to residents of areas of exclusive jurisdiction, either
by statute or by informal action; so, residents of certain en
claves enjoy the right to vote, attend schools, and use the
State's judicial proceeees in probate and divorce matters; they
frequently have vital statistics maintained for them and are
rendered other services. The second method has consisted
of not transferring to the Federal Government all of the State's
jurisdiction over the federally owned property, or of reserv
ing the right to exercise, in varying degrees, concurrent juris
diction with the Federal Government as to the matters speci
fied in a reservation. For example, a State, in ceding juris
diction to the United States, might reserve exclusive or con
current jurisdiction as to criminal matters, or more commonly,
concurrent jurisdiction to tax private property located within
the Federal area.
Rl:sERVATION OF JURISDICTION BY 8'rATES: Development of
ruervatiom.-In recent yea.rs, such reservations and withhold

ings have constituted the rule rather than the exception. In
large pa.rt, this is accounted for by the sharp increase, in the
1930's, in the rate of Federal land acquisition, with a conse
quent deepening awareness of the practical effects of exclusive
Federal jurisdiction. In earlier years, however, serious
doubts had been entertained as to whether article I, section
8, clause 17, of the ConstitUJtion, permitted the State to make
any reservations of jurisdiction, other than the right to serve
civil and criminal process in an area, which right was not
regarded as in derogation of the exclusive jurisdiction of the
United States. Not until relatively recent years (1885) did
the Supreme Court recognize as valid a reservation of juris
diction in a State cession statute, and not until 1937 did it
approve a similar reservation where jurisdiction is transferred
by a consent under clause 17, rather than by a cession. It is
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clear that today a St&te has complete discretion as to the reser
vations it may wish to include in its cession of jurisdiction to
the United States or in its consent to the purchase of land by
the United St&tes. The only over-all limit&tion is that the
reeervation must not be one that will interfere with the per
formance of Federal functions.
Early requirement, of R. 8. 366, for exclusive Federal juris
diction.-The extent of the acquisition of legislative jurisdic
tion by the United St&tes was influenced to an extreme degree
by the enactment, in 1841, of a Federal statute prohibiting the
expenditure of publio money for the erect-ion of public works
until there had been received from the appropriate State the
consent to the acquisition by the United States of the site upon
which the structure was to be placed.11 The giving of such
consent resulted, of course, in the transfer of legislative juris
diction to the United St&tes by operation of clause 17. Not
until 1940 was this statute amended to make Federal acquisi
tion of legislative jurisdiction optional rather than mandatory .11
Portion ot the act of Sept.ember 11, 1841, which became section 3M of
the Revlaed Statutes ot the United States (88 U. S. c. 738, 34: U. 8. O.
G20, 40 U. S. 0. 2155, ISO U. S. a 175), as codUled prior to amendment of
February 1, 19'0 ( quoted from 40 U. 8.c. 255) :
"No public money shall be expended upon any slte or land purchased by
the United States tor the purposes of erecttng thereon any armory, araenal,
fort, tortlflcatton, navy yard, customhouse, llgbthouae, or other publlc build
Ing ot any klnd whatever, unW the written oplnlon ot the Attorne1 General
llba1l be bad in favor of the valldlty ot the title, nor unW the consent ot the
lepdature ot the State in which the land or 81.te ma1 be, to such purchase,
0

ha.a

been given."

• Portion of section 3M ot the Bevtaed Statutes of the United States, u
amended b1 the act of February 1, 19'0, IS4 Stat. 19 ( 33 U. S. C. 733, 40
U. 8. C. 2155, ISO U. 8.0.175) :

•

•

•

•

•

"Notwith8tandlng any other provtelon ot law, the obtalnl.ng of e:rcluelve
Jurfedlctlon in the United States over lands or intereet& therein which
have been or shall hereafter be acquired by it shall not be required; but the
head or other authorized officer ot an, department or independent eetab
Jfebrnent or agency of the Government may, 1n such cues and at such t1mee
u he 111&7 deem dellirable, accept or secure from the State in which &DJ"
1aDda or intereata tb.ereln under his Immediate Jurladlctlon, cuatocb', or
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The intervening 100-year period saw Federal acquisition of
exclusive legislative jurisdiction over several thousand areas
acquired for Federal purposes, since in the interest of facilitat
ing the carrying on of Federal activities on areas within their
boundaries each of the States consented to the acquisition of
land by the United States within the State. Areas acquired
with such consent continue under the exclusive legislative juris
diction of the United States, since only with respect to a very
few areas has the Federal Government retroceded to a State
jurisdiction previously acquired.
Preaent variety of juriadictimu&l ntuationa.-Removal of the
Federal statutory requirement for acquisition of exclusive legis
lative jurisdiction has resulted in amendment by many States
of their consent a.nd cession statutes so as to reserve to the State
the right to exercise various powers a.nd authority. The variety
of the reservations in these amended statutes u has created an
almost infinite number of jurisdictional situations.
JumSD1cn:oNAL STATUTES DEFINED: EzclU&ive legi.a'lative
jurisdiction.-In this part II, as in part I, the term "exclusive
legislative jurisdiction" is applied to situations wherein the
Federal Government has received, by whatever method, all
the authority of the State, with no reservation made to the
State except of the right to serve process resulting from activi
ties which occurred off the la.nd involved. This term is applied
notwithstanding that the State may exercise certain authority
over the land, as may other States over la.nd similarly situated,
in coneona.nce with the several Federal statutes which have
been mentioned above.
control are aftuated, con-.it to or ce88lon of such jurladlctlon. exeluslve
or part1al, not theretofore obtained, over any BUch lands or lnteresta u he
ma7 deem deeirable and Indicate acceptance of BUch jurladictlon on behalf of
the United States b7 1lllDg a notice of BUch acceptance with the Governor ot
BUch State or ID BUch other manner as may be prescribed b7 the laws of
the State where nch lands are situated. Unless and until the United Statee
bu accepted Jurlad.1ctlon over landa, hereafter to be acquired aa atoreaald,
it shall be conclualvely presumed that no such Jur1adtctlon bu been

accepted."

• Report, put I, pp. 28-82, 127-225.
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Concurrent legi8lative juri&diction.-The term "concurrent
legislative jurisdiction" is applied in those instances wherein
in granting to the United States authority which would other
wise amount to exclusive legislative jurisdiction over an area
the State concerned has reserved to itself the right to exercise,
concurrently with the United States, all of the same authority.

Partial legi8lative juriadiction.-The term "partial legisla
tive jurisdiction" is applied in those instances wherein the Fed
eral Government has been granted for exercise by it over an
area in a State certain of the State's authority, but where the
State concerned has reserved to itself the right to exercise,
by itself or concurrently with the United States, other author
ity constituting more than the right to serve civil or criminal
pl'OC888 in the area (e. g., the right to tax private property).
Proprietorial interest on.ly.-The term "proprietorial inter
est only" is applied in those instances where the Federal Gov
ernment has acquired some right or title to an area in a State
but has not obtained any measure of the State's authority over
the area. In applying this definition, recognition should be
given to the fact that the United States, by virtue of its
functions and powers under various provisions of the Consti
tution, has many powers and immunities with respect to areas
in which it acquires an interest which are not possessed by
ordinary landholders, and of the furlher fact that all its prop
erties and functions are held or performed in a governmental
rather than a proprietary (private) capacity.
OrBD FEDERAL RIGHTS IN FEDERALLY OwNED Amu.s:
To carry out constitution.al dutie8.-The fact that the United
States has only a "proprietorial interest" in any par
ticular federally owned area does not mean that agencies of
the Federal Government are without power to cany out in
that area the functions and duties assigned to them under the
Constitution and statutes of the United States. On the con
tzary, the authority and responsibility vested in the Federal
Government by various provisions of the Constitution, such
420211-IT----6
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as the power to regulate commerce with foreign nations and
among the several States (art. I, sec. 8, cl. 3), to establish Post
Offices and post roads (art. I, sec. 8, cl. 7), and to provide and
maintain a Navy (art. I, sec. 8, cl. 13) are independent of the
clause 17 authority, and carry, certainly as supplemented by
article I, section 8, clause 18, of the Constitution,1• self-suffi
cient power for their own execution.

To make needful rules, and necessary and pro'J)er laws,
and effect of Federal, BUpremacy clame.-There is also appli
cable to all federally owned land the constitutional power
(art. IV, sec. 3, cl. 2) given to Congress, completely independ
ent of the existence of any clause 17 authority, "to • • • make
all needful Rules and Regulations respecting the Territory or
other Property belonging to the United States; • • *." The
power of Congress (art. I, sec. 8, cl. 18), "To make all Laws
which shall be necessary and proper for carrying into Execu
tion the foregoing Powers, and all other Powers vested by this
Constitution in the Government of the United States, or in
any Department or Officer thereof," is, of course, another im
portant factor in the Federal Government's freedom to use its
real property in such manner as it may deem necessary in
carrying out Federal functions. And any impact of State or
local laws upon the exercise of Federal authority under the
Constitution is always subject to the limitations of what has
been termed the Federal supremacy clause of the Constitution,
article VI, clause 2.u
'"Article I, aectf.on S. clause 18:
"The Congress shall have Power • • • To make all Laws which shall be
neceaaary and proper for carrying into Execution the foregoing Power8, and
all other Powers vested b7 this Conatltutfon in the Government of the
United States, or In any Department or Officer thereof."
• Article VI, clause 2 : ..Thia Constitution, and the Laws of the United
Sta tee which shall be made In Pursuance thereof; • • • shall be the
supreme Law of the Land:' and the J'udgea ID ever7 State shall be bound
thereb7, an7 Thing in the Constitution or La.we of an, State to the Contrar7
notwithstanding."
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GENERAL BouNDARIES OF THE WoRK: The following pages
deal, within the bounds generally outlined above, with the
law-the constitutional and statutory provisions, the court
decisions, and the written opinions of legal officers, Federal
and State-relating to Federal exercise, or non-exercise, of
legislative jurisdiction as to areas within the several States.1•
They are not purported to deal with the law applicable to
Territories or to Indian lands, as to which the law cited may,
or may not, be applicable. Opinions are those of the author
ities by whom they were rendered, and UJI1less otherwise clearly
indicated do not necessarily coincide with those of the
Committee.
• See also Twitty, The Reapecli1,e P01Der, of the Federal and

Local

<JOfr

ensment• withln Landa 01Dft.6d or Occupied l>r the Untied State, (G. P. 0.,

1044), and Laurent, Federal Area, witMn the E•terlor BOtlndariel of tu
Btatu, 17 Tenn. L. Bev. 828 (1942).
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Origin and Development of
Legislative Jurisdiction
ORIGIN 011' AlrrICLlll I, SECTION 8, CLAUSE 17, 011' THE CoN8Tl1'0TION: Harassment of the Continental Congreaa.-While
the Continental Congress was meeting in Philadelphia on June
20, 1783, soldiers from Lancaster, Pennsylvania., arrived "to
obtain a settlement of accounts, which they supposed they
had a better chance for at Philadelphia than at Lancaster." 1
On thenextday,June21, 1783:
The mutinous soldiers presented themselves, drawn up
in the street before the state-house, where Congress had
assembled. The executive council of the state, sitting
under the same roof, was called on for the proper inter
position. President Dickinson came in [ to the hall of
Congress], and explained the difficulty, under actual
circumstances, of bringing out the militia of the place
for the suppression of the mutiny. He thought that,
without some outzages on persons or property, the
militia could not be relied on. General St. Clair, then in
Philadelphia, was sent for, and desired to use his inter
position, in order to prevail on the troops to return to
the barracks. His report gave no encouragement.

------Elliot,

•

•

•

•

•

s
JfcuJ"°9a Paper, oatalamln, Dek,e, oia '1ae OoaftJdflra.Hoa CNl4'
CouHlullott, voL G. p. 92 (Wublngton. D. C., 1846). See a1llo: Bart, BPoOM
of American Hl,l�PonnaHOR of 111.e Unla.-17S0-18!S, p. 106;
W111A,ttglon, T"6 Nalfoftai Oapilal, S. Doc. No. 882, 71at Oong., 8d Bea, p.
4; ,1ournai, of the Coalfflffllal OOfl//f"U•, 171.f-1181, voL :av, p. 978 (U
bnl.l'7 of Oonsreu, G. P. 0., 1922); Koma. A,__,.. Ha•Uloia a.. I�
POtffl4in, of 111.6 Nallott, p. 86 el. Htl• (19G7).
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In the mean time, the soldiers remained in their posi
tion, without offering any violence, individuals only,
occasionally, uttering offensive words, and, wantonly
pointing their muskets to the windows of the hall of
Congress. No danger from premeditated violence was
apprehended, but it was observed that spirituous drink,
from the tippling-houses adjoining, began to be lib
erally served out to the soldiers, and might lead to ha.sty
excesses. None were committed, however, and, about
three o'clock, the usual hour, Congress adjourned; the
soldiers, though in some instances offering a mock ob
struction, permitting the members to pass through their
ranks. They soon afterwards retired themselves to the
barracks.

•

•

•

•

•

The [subsequent] conference with the executive [of
Pennsylvania.] produced nothing but a repetition of
doubts concerning the disposition of the militia. to a.ct
unless some actual outrage were offered to persons or
property. It was even doubted whether a repetition of
the insult to Congress would be a sufficient provocation.
During the deliberations of the executive, and the sus
pense of the committee, reports from the barracks were
in constant vibration. At one moment, the mutineers
were penitent and preps.ring submissions; the next, they
were meditating more violent measures. Sometimes,
the bank was their object; then the seizure of the mem
bers of Congress, with whom they imagined an indem
nity for their offence might be stipulated!
The harassment by the soldiers which began on June 20,
1783, continued through June 24, 1783. On the latter date,
the members of Congress abandoned hope that the State au
thorities would disperse the soldiers, and the Congress removed
itself from Philadelphia. General George Wa.shington had
lea.med of the uprising only on the same date at his head• Elliot, op.

°''·•

pp. 93-M.
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quarters a.t Newburgh, a.nd, reacting promptly a.nd vigorously,
had dispatched a, large portion of his whole force to sup
press this "infamous a.nd outrageous Mutiny" (27 Writings
of Washington (George Washington Bicentennial Commission,
G. P. 0., 1938) 32), but news of his action undoubtedly ar
rived too late. The Congress then met in Princeton, a.nd
thereafter in Trenton, New Jersey, Annapolis, Maryland, a.nd
New York City. There wa.s apparently no repetition of the
experience which led to Congress' removal from Philadelphia,
and apparently at no time during the remaining life of the Con
federacy wa.s the safety of the members of Congress similarly
threatened or the deliberations of the Congress in a.ny way
hampered.
However, the members of the Continental Congress did not
lightly dismiss the Philadelphia incident from their minds.
On October 7, 1783, the Congress, while meeting in Princeton,
New Jersey, adopted the following resolution:
That buildings for the use of Congress be erected on or
near the banks of the Dela.ware, provided a suitable cl.
trict can be procured on or near the banks of the said
river, for a federal town; a.nd that the right of soil, and
a.n exclusive or such other jurisdiction as Congress may
direct, shall be vested in the United States.'
Available records fail to disclose what action, if any, was taken
to implement this resolution. In view of the absence of a
repetition of the experience which gave rise to the resolution,
it may be that the feelings of urgency for the acquisition of
exclusive jurisdiction diminished.
• See Journals of Congresa, vol 8, p. 295. See also report of a committee
of the Continental Congress on "exclusive jurisdiction" considered on Sept.
22, 1788, and undated Madison and Lee motloDB, 1n Journala of ,M Ocm1"'6R,al 00ft,(lr6H (G. P. 0., 1922), vol. XXV, pp. �- But the poui
bWty of extending some special jurlsdlctlon for the area which was to be
the seat of the national government had occurred, before the Philadelphia
Incident, with respect to at least three areas which were offered for th1s
purpoee, 1n New York. Maryland, and V1rglnla. Bryan, A Hi4'orr of ,Ae
NaliottaZ Oapi,1114-G, 1�16 (1914).
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Debatu in C01&Btitu.tional Convention concerning clame
17.-Early in the deliberations of the Constitutional Conven
tion, on May 29, 1787, Mr. Charles Pinckney, of South Caro
lina, submitted a draft of a proposed constitution, which au
thorized the national legislature to "provide such dockyards
&nd arsenals, &nd erect such fortifications, as may be necessary
for the United States, &nd to exercise exclusive jurisdiction
therein." This proposed constitution authorized, in addition,
the establishment of a seat of government for the United
States "in which they shall have exclusive jurisdiction."' No
further proposals concerning exclusive jurisdiction were made
in the Constitutional Convention until August 18, 1787.
In the intervening period, however, a variety of considera
tions were advanced in the Constitutional Convention affecting
the establishment of the seat of the new government, &nd a
number of them were concerned with the problem of assuring
the security &nd integrity of the new government against int.er
ference by &ny of the States. Thus, on July 26, 1787, Mason,
of Virginia, urged that some provision be made in the Constitu
tion "against choosing for the seat of the general government
the city or place at which the seat of &ny state government
might be fixed," because the establishment of the seat of gov
ernment in a State capital would tend "to produce disputes
concerning jurisdiction" &nd because the intermixture of the
two legislatures would tend to give "a provincial tincture" to
the national deliberations.• Subsequently, in the course of the
debates concerning a proposed provision which, it was sug
gested, would have permitted the two houses of Congress to
meet at places chosen by them from time to time, Madison, on
August 11, 1787, urged the desirability of a permanent seat of
government on the ground, among others, that "it was more
neceaaary that the government should be in that position from
'l'or the tut ot theee two pro\'talou 1n Pinckney'■ draft, ■ee Elllot.
o,. ol'-, 'VOL CS. p. 180.
'Bee Jlllllot, o,. oll., 'fOl. CS. p. 1'14.
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which it could contemplate with the most equal eye, and sym
pathize most equally with, every part of the nation." •
The genesis of article I, section 8, clause 17, of the Constitu
tion, is to be found in proposals made by Madison and Pinckney
on August 18, 1787. For the purpose of having considered by
the committee of detail whether a permanent seat of govern
ment should be established, Madison proposed that the Con
gress be authorized:
To exercise, exclusively, legislative authority at the seat
of the general government, and over a district a.round
the same not exceeding ___ square miles, the consent
of the legislature of the state or states, comprising the
same, being first obtained.

•

•

•

•

•

To authorize the executive to procure, and hold, for the
use of the United States, landed property, for the erec
tion of forts, magazines, and other necessary buildings.'
Pinckney's proposal of the same day, likewise made for the
purpose of reference to the committee of detail, authorized
Congress:
To fix, and permanently establish, the seat of govern
ment of the United States, in which they shall possess
the exclusive right of soil and jurisdiction.•
It may be noted that Madison's proposal made no provision
for Federal exercise of jurisdiction except at the seat of Gov
ernment, and Pinckney's new proposal included no reference
whatever to areas other than the seat of Government.
On September 5, 1787, the committee of eleven, to whom
the proposals of Madison and Pinckney had been referred, pro
posed that the following power be granted to Congress:
To exercise exclusive legislation in all cases whatsoever
over such district ( not exceeding ten miles square) as
may, by cession of particular states and the acceptance

---• Bee Elllot, o,. oll,. voL G, p. 409.
"Elliot, o,. oll voL G, pp. 489--440.
• Elliot, o,. °"·· 'YOL G, p. 440.
,.
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of the legisla.ture, become the seat of government of the
United States; and to exercise like authority over all
places purchased for the erection of forts, magazines,
arsenals, dock-yards, and other needful buildings.•

Although neither the convention debates, nor the proposals
made by Madison and Pinckney on August 18, 1787, had made
any reference to Federal exercise of jurisdiction over areas pur
chased for forts, etc., the committee presumably included in
its deliberations on this subject the related provision contained
in the proposed constitution which had been submitted by
Pinckney on May 29, 1787, which provided for such exclusive
jurisdiction.
The debate concerning the proposal of the committee of
eleven was brief, and agreement concerning it was reached
quickly, on the day of the submission of the proposal to the
Convention. The substance of the debate concerning this pro
vision was reported by Madison as follows:
So much of the fourth cla.use as related to the seat of
government was agreed to, nem. con.
On the residue, to wit, "to exercise like authority over
all places purchased for forts,&:: c."MR. GERRY contended that this power might be
made use of to enslave any particular state by buying up
its territory, and that the strongholds proposed would
be a means of awing the state into an undue obedience
to the general government.
MR. KING thought himself the provision unneces
sary, the power being already involved; but would move
to insert, after the word "purchased," the words, ''by
the consent of the legislature of the state." This would
certainly make the power safe.
MR. GOUVERNEUR MORRIS seconded the mo
tion, which was agreed to, nem. con.; as was then the
residue of the clause, as amended.10
• Elllot. op. cU., vol. 5, pp. 510-till.
0
' EWot. op. ou., vol 5, pp. 511-612.
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On September 12, 1787 111 the committee of eleven submitted
to the Convention a final draft of the Constitution. The com
mittee had made only minor changes in the clause agreed to
by the Convention on September 5, 1787, in matters of style,
and article I, section 8 1 clause 17, was contained in the draft in
the form in which it appears in the Constitution today.
Aside from disclosing the relatively little interest manifested
by the Convention in that portion of clause 17 which makes
provision for securing exclusive legislative jurisdiction over
areas within the States, the debates in the Constitutional Con
vention relating to operation of Federal areas, as reported by
Madison, a.re notable in several other respects. Somewhat sur
prising is the fact that consideration apparently was not given
to the powers embraced in article I, section 8, clause 18, 12 and
the supremacy clause in article VI,11 as a means for securing the
integrity and independence of the geographical nerve center of
the new government, and, more particularly, of other areas on
which the functions of the government would in various aspects
be performed. In view of the authority contained in the two
last-mentioned provisions, the provision for exclusive jurisdic
tion appears to represent, to considerable extent, an attempt to
resolve by the adoption of a legal concept a problem stemming
primarily from a lack of physical power.
The debates in the Constitutional Convention are also of
interest in the light they cast on the purpose of the consent
requirement of clause 17. There appears to be no question but
that the requirement was added simply to foreclose the possibil
ity that a State might be destroyed by the purchase by the Fed
eral Government of all of the property within that State.
Could the Federal Government acquire exclusive jurisdiction
over all property purchased by it within a State, without the
consent of that State, the latter would have no means of pre
serving its integrity. Neither in the debates of the Constituu Elllot, op. �,., vol. 5, p. 535.
a The "necessary and proper" clause, set forth in footnote 14 (p. 12).
• See footnote 15 (p. 12), tor the text ot tbls clause.
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tional Convention, as reported by Madison, nor in the context
in which the consent requirement was added, is there any sug
gestion that the consent requirement had the additional object
of enabling a State to preserve the civil rights of persons resi
dent in areas over which the Federal Government received leg
islative jurisdiction. As will be developed more fully below,
in the course of the Virginia ratifying conventions and e�
where, Madison suggested that the consent requirement might
be employed by a State to accomplish such objective.

Debatea in State ratifying conventiOM.-Following the con
clusion of the work of the Constitutional Convention in Phila
delphia, article I, section 8, clause 17, received the attention of
a number of State ratifying conventions. The chief public
defense of its provisions is to be found in the Federalist, #42,
by Madison (Dawson, 1863). In that paper, Madison de
scribed the purpose and scope of clause 17 as follows:
The indispensable necessity of complete authority at
the seat of Government, carries its own evidence with it.
It is a. power exercised by every Legislature of the Union,
I might say of the world, by virtue of its general suprem
acy. Without it, not only the public authority might
be insulted and its proceedings be interrupted with im
punity; 16 but a dependence of the members of the Gen
eral Government on the State comprehending the seat
of the Government, for protection in the exercise of
their duty, might bring on the National Councils an
imputation of awe or influence, equally dishonorable to
the Government and dissatisfactory to the other mem
bers of the Confederacy. This consideration has the
more weight, as the gradual accumulation of public im
provements at the stationary residence of the Govern
ment would be both too great a public pledge to be left
in the hands of a single State, and would create so many
obstacles to a removal of the Government, as still flll'• The allulon la prenmab17 to the Phlladelphla lnc14ent ot. 1188.
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ther to abridge its necessary independence. The extent
of this Federal district is sufficiently circumscribed to
satisfy every jealousy of an opposite nature. And as it
is to be appropriated to this use with the consent of the
State ceding it; as the State will no doubt provide in the
compact for the rights and the consent of the citizens
inhabiting it; as the inhabitants will find sufficient in
ducements of interest to become willing parties to the
cession; as they will have had their voice in the election
of the Government, which is to exercise authority over
them; as a municipal Legislature for local purposes, de
rived from their own suffrages, will of course be allowed
them; and as the authority of the Legislature of the
State, and of the inhabitants of the ceded part of it, to
concur in the cession, will be derived from the whole
People of the State, in their adoption of the Constitu
tion, every imaginable objection seems to be obviated.
The necessity of a like authority over forts, magazines,
etc., established by the General Government, is not less
evident. The public money expended on such places,
and the public property deposited in them, require, that
they should be exempt from the authority of the par
ticular State. Nor would it be proper for the places on
which the security of the entire Union may depend, to
be in any degree dependent on a particular member of
it. All objections and scrupleE! are here also obviated,
by requiring the concurrence of the States concerned,
in every such establishment.
In both the North Carolina and Virginia ratifying conven
tions, clause 17 was subjected to severe criticism. The prin
cipal criticism levied against it in both conventions was that it
was destructive of the civil rights of the residents of the areas
subject to its provisions. In the North Carolina convention,
James Iredell (subsequently a United States Supreme Court
justice, 1790-1799) defended the clause against this criticism,
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and at the same time urged the desirability of its inclusion in
the Constitution, as follows:
They a.re to have exclusive power of legislation-but
how? Wherever they may have this district, they m�
possess it from the authority of the state within which
it lies; a.nd that state may stipulate the conditions of
the cession. Will not such state take ca.re of the liber
ties of its own people? What would be the consequence
if the seat of the government of the United States, with
all the archives of America, was in the power of any
one particular state? Would not this be most unsa.fe
and humiliating? Do we not a.II remember that, in the
year 1783, a band of soldiers went and insulted Con
gress? The sovereignty of the United States was treated
with indignity. They applied for protection to the state
they resided in, but could obtain none. It is to be hoped
that such a disgraceful scene will never happen a.gs.in;
but that, for the future, the national government will
be able to protect itself. • • • 11
In the Virginia convention, Patrick Henry voiced a number
of objections to clause 17. Madison undertook to defend it
against these objections:
He [Henry] next objects to the exclusive legislation
over the district where the seat of government may be
fixed. Would he submit that the representatives of
this state should carry on their deliberations under the
control of any other member of the Union? If a.ny state
ha.d the power of legislation over the place where Con
gress should fix the general government, this would im
pair the dignity, and hazard the safety, of Congress. If
the safety of the Union were under the control of any
particular state, would not foreign corruption probably
prevail, in such a state, to induce it to exert its control
ling influence over the members of the general govern.. Elliot, o,,. cit., vol 4, pp. 219-220.
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ment? Gentlemen cannot have forgotten the disgrace
ful insult which Congress received some years ago.
When we also reflect that the previous cession of par
ticular states is necessary before Congress ca.n legislate
exclusively any where, we must, instead of being
alarmed at this part, heartily approve of it. 18
Patrick Henry specifically raised a question as to the fate of
the civil rights of inhabitants of the seat of the government, and
further suggested that residents of that area might be the re
cipients of exclusive emoluments from Congress and might be
excused from the burdens imposed on the rest of society.1'
Mason also raised the question of civil rights of the inhabitants,
and, in addition, suggested that the seat of government might
become a sanctuary for crimin&ls. 18 Madison answered some
of these objections as follows:
I did conceive, sir, that the clause under consideration
was one of those parts which would speak its own praise.
It is hardly necessary to say any thing concerning it.
Strike it out of the system, and let me ask whether there
would not be much larger scope for those dangers. I
cannot comprehend that the power of legislating over
a small district, which cannot exceed ten miles square,
and may not be more than one mile, will involve the
danger, he apprehends. If there be any knowledge in
my mind of the nature of man, I should think that it
would be the last thing that would enter into the mind
of any man to grant exclusive advantages, in a very
circumscribed district, to the prejudice of the commu
nity at large. We make suppositions, and afterwards
deduce conclusions from them, as if they were estab
lished a."tioms. But, after all, bring home this question
to ourselves. Is it probable that the members from
Georgia., New Hampshire, & c., will concur to sacrifice
• Elliot, op. oil., vol. 8, p. 89.
17
Elliot, op. oil., voL 3, pp. 436-488.
• Billiot, OfJ. oil., voL 8, pp. 481�
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the privileges of their friends? I believe that, what.ever
stat.e may become the seat of the general government,
it will become the object of the jealousy and envy of
the other states. Let me remark, if not already re
marked, that there must be a cession, by particular
states, of the district to Congress, and that the states
may settle the terms of the cession. The states may
make what stipulation they please in it, and, if they
apprehend any danger, they may refuse it altogether.
How could the general government be guarded from
the undue influence of particular states, or from insults,
without such exclusive power?
If it were at the pleasure of a particular stat.e to control
the session and deliberations, of Congress, would they
be secure from insults, or the influence of such state?
If this commonwealth depended, for the freedom of
deliberation, on the laws of any state where it might be
necessary to sit, would it not be liable to attacks of
that nature (and with more indignity) which have been
already offered to Congress? • • • We must limit our
apprehensions to certain degrees of probability. The
evils which they urge might result from this clause are
extremely improbable; nay, almost impossible.u
The other objections raised in the Virginia convention to clause
17 were answered by Lee. His remarks have been summarized
ufollows:
Mr. Lee su-ongly expatiated on the impossibility of
securing any human institution from possible abuse.
He thought the powers conceded in the paper on the
table not so liable to be abused u the powers of the
state governments. Gentlemen had suggested that the
seat of government would become a sanctuary for state
villains, and that, in a short time, t.en miles square
would subjugate a country of eight hundred miles
• Billot, o,. """ vol S. pp. 482-488.
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square. This appeared to him a moet improbable pos
sibility; nay, he might call it impossibility. Were the
place crowded with rogues, he asked if it would be an
agreeable place of residence for the members of the
genera.I government, who were freely chosen by the peo
ple and the state government.a. Would the people be so
lost to honor and virtue as to select men who would
willingly &SSOCiate with the most abandoned characters?
He thought the honorable gentleman's objections
against remote possibility of abuse went to prove that
government of no sort was eligible� but that a state of
nature was preferable to a state of civilization. He ap
prehended no danger; and thought that persons bound
to labor, and felons, could not take refuge in the ten
miles square, or other places exclusively governed by
Congress, because it would be contrary to the Constitu
tion, and pa.lpable usurpation, to protect them.ao
In the ratifying conventions, no express consideration, it
seems, was given to those provisions of clause 17 permitting the
establishment of -exclusive legislative jurisdiction over areas
within the States. Attention apparently was directed solely
to the establishment of exclusive legislative jurisdiction over
the seat of government. However, the argument.a in support
of, and criticisms against, the establishment of exclusive legis
lative jurisdiction over the seat of government are in nearly
all instances equally applicable to the establishment of such
jurisdiction over areas within the States. The difference be
tween the two cases is principally one of degree, and in this
fact in all probability lies the explanation why areas within
the States were not treated as a separate problem in the rati
fying conventions. Because of the similarity between the two,
the arguments concerning the seat of government are relevant
in tracing the historica.l background of exclusive legislative
jurisdiction over areas within the States.
• Elllot, OfJ. cU., vol. 8, pp. '8G-486.
d02151-IT---6
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Federal, legislation prior to 1885.-The matter of exclusive

legislative jurisdiction received the attention of the first Con
gress in its first session. It provided that the United States,
after the expiration of one year following the enactment of
the act, would not defray the expenses of maintaining light
houses, beacons, buoys and public piers unless the respective
States in which they were situated should cede them t.o the
United States, "together with the jurisdiction of the same." 11
The same act also authorized the construction of a lighthouse
near the entrance of Chesapeake Bay "when ceded to the United
States in the manner aforesaid, as the President of the United
States shall direct." The policy of requiring cession of juris
diction as a condition precedent to the establishment and main
tenance of lighthouses was followed by other early Congresses,•
and it subsequently became a genera.I requirement.11
Unlike the legislation relating to the maintenance and acqui
sition of lighthouses, the legislation of the very early Congresses
authorizing the acquisition by the United States of land for
other purposes did not contain any express jurisdictional re
quirements. The only exceptions consist of legislation enacted
in 1794, which authorized the establishment of "three or four
arsenals," provided that "none of the said arsenals [shall] be
erected, until purchases of the land necessary for their accom
modation be made with the consent of the legislature of the
1 Stat. l>S, lat Cong., 1st Seas., ch. 9, approved August 7, 1789. For
summary of State acts and attitudes responsive to thls statute, see Bl.a
tor, of tl&e Formation of the Union tinder the OOMtittillofl, U. S. ConsU
tutlon Sesquicentennial Comml881on (G. P. O., 19il), pp. 451-4.M.
• See 1 Stat. 452 (1796); 1 Stat. MO (1798); 1 Stat. G53 (1798); 1 Stat.
807 (1798); 2 Stat. l>7 (1800) ; 2 Stat. 88 (1801); 2 Stat. l.2IS (1801); 2
Stat. ll>O (1802); 2 Stat. 228 (1803) ; 2 Stat. 270 (1804); 2 Stat. 294 (1804);
2 Stat. 849 (1806); 2 Stat. 406 (1806); 2 Stat. 414 (1807); 2 Stat. 478
(1808); 2 Stat. 611 (1810); 2 Stat. 659 (1811) ; 8 Stat. 816 (1816); 8 Stat.
860 (1817); 8 Stat. l>98 (1820) ; 8 Stat. 648 (1821) ; 8 Stat. 698 (1822) ; 8
Stat. 780 (1828).
• R. 8. 4661 provides that, "No light-house, beacon, public piers, or lalld
mart, shall be built or erected on any site until ceaalon of juriadlctlon over
the aame has been made to the United States." See also sec. 1, act of
Kay 1G, 1820. 8 Stat. G98, 600.
11
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state, in which the same is intended to be erected," and legisla
tion in 1826 authorizing the acquisition of land for purposes of
an arsenal." Express jurisdictional requirements were not,
however, contained in other early acts of Congress providing
for the purchase of land at West Point, New York, for purposes
of fortifications and garrisons, 25 the erection of docks,18 the
establishment of Navy hospitals,11 the exchange of one parcel
of property for another for purposes of a fortification,28 and the
establishment of an arsenal at Plattsburg, New York. 211 An ex
amination of the early Federal statutes discloses that in various
other instances the consent of the State was not made a pre
requisite to the acquisition of land for fortifications and a
customhouse. ao
The absence of express jurisdictional requirements in Fed
eral statutes did not necessarily result in the United States
acquiring a proprietorial interest only in properties. In num
erous instances, apparently, jurisdiction over the acquired
properties was ceded by the States even without an express
Federal statutory requirement therefor.
In other instances, however, as in the case of the property at
Plattsburg, New York, the United States has never acquired
any degree of legislative jurisdiction. In at least one instance,
a condition imposed in a State cession statute proved fatal to
the acquisition by the United States of legislative jurisdiction;
thus, in United Statesv. Hopkins, 26 Fed. Cas. 371, No.15,387a
(C. C. D. Ga., 1830), it was held that a State statute which
ceded jurisdiction for "forts or fortifications" did not serve to
vest in the United States legislative jurisdiction over an area
used for an arsenal.
'"See 1 Stat. 352 (1794); 4 Stat. 178 (1826).
• See 1 Stat. 129 (1700).
• See 1 Stat. 622 (1799).
"See 2 Stat. 650 (1811}.
• See 2 Stat. 496 (1808).
• See 3 Stat. 205 (1815).
•See 4 Stat. 127 (1825); 4 Stat. 179 (1826); 4 Stat. 241 (1827); 4 Stat.
641,642 (1833); 4 Stat. 673 (1834); 5 Stat. 47 (1836); 5 Stat. 148 (1837).
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In 1828, Congress sought to achieve a uniformity in Federal
jurisdiction over areas owned by the United States by author
izing the President to procure the assent of the legislature of
any State, within which any purchase of land had been made
for the erection of forts, magazines, arsenals, dockyards and
other needful buildings without such consent having been ob
tained, and by authorizing him to obtain exclusive jurisdic
tion over future such purchases. Objections were raised in the
course of the debates concerning this 1828 statute as to the
efficacy of the exercise by the United States of legislative Juris
diction over widely scattered areas throughout the United
States. The remarks of Representative Marvin, of New York,
who questioned the practicality of legislative jurisdiction, were
summarized as follows:
MR. MARVIN, of New York, said, that the present
discussion which had arisen on the amendment, had,
for the first time, brought the general character of the
bill under his observation. Indeed, no discussion until
now had been had of the merits of the bill; and, while
it seemed in its general objects, to meet with almost
universal assent, from the few moments his attention
had been turned to the subject, he was led to doubt
whether the bill was one that should be passed at all.
One of the prominent provisions of the bill, made it the
duty of the Executive to obtain the assent of the re
spective States to all grants of land made within them,
to the General Government, for the purposes of forte,
dockyards, &c. and the like assent to all future pur
chases for similar objects, with a view to vest in the
United States exclusive jurisdiction over the lands so
granted. The practice of the Government hitherto had
been, in most cases, though not in all, to purchase the
right of soil, and to enter into the occupancy for the
purpose intended, without also acquiring exclusive
jurisdiction, which, in all cases, could be done, where
such exclusive powers were deemed important. The
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National Government were exclusively vested with the
power to provide for the common defence; and, in the
exercise of this power, the right to acquire land, on
which to erect fortifications, was not to be questioned.
While the National Government held jurisdiction under
the Constitution for all legitimate objects, the respec
tive States had also a concurrent jurisdiction. As no
inconvenience, except, perhaps, from the exercise of the
right of taxation, in a few instances, under the State
authorities, had hitherto been experienced from a want
of exclusive jurisdiction, he was not, at this moment,
prepared to give his sanction to the policy of the bill.
Mr. M. said, he could see most clearly, cases might arise,
where, for purposes of criminal jurisdiction, a concur
rent power on the pa.rt of the State might be of vital
importance. Your public fortresses may become places
of refuge from State authority. Indeed, they may them
selves be made the theatres where the most foul and
dark deeds may be committed. The situation of your
fortifications must, of necessity, be remote. In times
of peace, they were often left with, perhaps, no more
than a mere agent, to look to the public property re
maining in them; thus rendered places too well befitting
dark conspiracies and acts of blood. Their remote sit
uation, and almost deserted condition, would retard the
arm of the General Government in overtaking the of
fender, should crimes be committed. While no incon
venience could result from a concurrent jurisdiction on
the part of the State and National tribunals, the public
peace would seem to be thereby better secured. Mr. M. ·
instanced a case of murder committed in Fort Niagara,
some years ago, where, after trial and conviction in the
State courts, an exception was taken to the proceedings,
from an alleged exclusive jurisdiction in the courts of
the United States. The question thus raised, was de
cided, after argument in the Supreme Court of the State
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of New York, sustaining a concurrent jurisdiction in die
State tribunals. Mr. M. regarded the right claimed, and
exercised by the State, on that occasion, important. If
important then, there were reasons, he thought, why it
should not be less so now!1
The legislation was nevertheless enacted, and a provision
thereof has existed as section 1838 of the Revised Statutes of
the United States.12 Following the enactment of this statute,
Congress did not take any decisive action with respect to legis
lative jurisdiction until September 11, 1841, when it passed
a joint resolution, which subsequently became R. S. 355,11 re
quiring consent by a State to Federal acquisition of land (and
therefore a cession of jurisdiction by the State by operation of
article I, section 8, clause 17, of the Constitution), as a condi
tion precedent to the expenditure of money by the Federal
Government for the erection of structures on the land. As
in the case of R. S. 1838, the Congressional debates do not
indicate the considerations prompting the enactment of R. S.
355. There had, however, been a controversy between the
United States and the State of New York concerning title to
(not jurisdiction over) a tract of land on Staten Island, upon
which fortifications had been maintained at Federal expense,
and the same Congress which enacted the joint resolution of
1841 refused to appropriate funds for the repair of these forti
fications until the question of title had been settled." The
1841 joint resolution also required the Attorney General to
approve the validity of title before expenditure of public funds
for building on land. By these two means the Congress pre•Cong.Deb. (part 2) 20G2-2053 (1828).
• R. 8. 1888 read as follows: "The President of the United State& la au
thorized to procure the assent of the legislature of any State. within which
any purchase of land bas been made for the erection of forts, magaztnea.
arsenals, dockyards, and other needful bulld.lnga, without aueh eoDaeDt
havtng been obtained." This language has been enacted into positive law
as seetlon 103 of title 4 of U. 8. C., 1952 Ed.
• The text of B. 8. 3M prior to its amendment lD 1940 18 quoted lD foot
note 11 (p. 9).
•0onc. Globe, 27th Cone., 1st Sea «o (lSU).
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mm.ably sought to avoid a repetition of the Staten Island inci
dent, and to avoid all conflict with States over title to land.
While these suggested considerations underlying the enactment
of the 1841 joint resolution are based entirely upon historical
circumstances surrounding its adoption, the available records
do not offer any other explanation, and there has not been dis
covered any means for ascertaining definitely whether Con
gress was aware, in enacting the joint resolution, tLat it was
thereby requiring States to transfer jurisdiction to the Federal
Government over most areas thereafter acquired by it. De
bate had in the Senate in 1850 (Cong. Globe, 31st Cong., 1st
sess. 70), indicates that as of that time it was not understood
that the joint resolution required such transfer.
Thirty years after the adoption of the 1841 joint resolution,
the effects of exclusive legislative jurisdiction on the civil
rights of residents of areas subject to such jurisdiction were
forcibly brought to the attention of Congress. In 1869, the
Supreme Court of Ohio, in Sinks v. Reese, 19 Ohio St. 306,
held that inmates of a soldiers' home located in an area of
exclusive legislative jurisdiction in that State were not entitled
to vote in State and local elections, notwithstanding the reser
vation of such rights in the Ohio statute transferring legisla
tive jurisdiction to the United States. As a consequence of
this decision, Congress retroceded jurisdiction over the sol
diers' home to the State of Ohio.11 The enactment of this
retrocession statute was preceded by extensive debates in the
Senate.• In the course of the debates, questions were raised
as to the constitutional authority of Congress to retrocede juris
diction which had been vested in the United States pursuant
to article I, section 8, clause 17, of the Constitution, and it
was also suggested that exclusive legislative jurisdiction was
essential to enforce discipline on a military reservation.IT The
• Act of January 21, 1871, 16 Stat. 399.
•cong. Globe, 41st Cong., 3d Seas. 512-624, Ml--548 (1870-1871).
"In the latter matter, the senators appear not to have taken cognizance
of article I, sectlon 8, clause 14, of the Constitution, which authorlzea the
Consr-. "To make Rules for the Government and Regulation of the land
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constitutional objections to retrocession of jurisdiction did not
prevail, and, whatever the views of the senators may have been
at that time as to the necessity for Federal exercise of legis
lative jurisdiction over military areas, the views expressed by
Senator Morton, of Indiana, prevailed:
Mr. President, there might be a l'8880n for a more
extended jurisdiction in the case of an arsenal or a fort
than in the case of an asylum. I admit that there is no
necessity at all for exclusive jurisdiction or an extended
jurisdiction in the case of an asylum. Now, take the
case of a fort. Congress, of course, would require the
jurisdiction necessary to punish a soldier for drunken
ness, which is the case put by the Senator, or to punish
any violation of military law or discipline; but is it
necessary that this Government should have jurisdic
tion to punish a man who happens to stroll upon the
ground and commit a larceny, or that it shall have juris
diction if two of the hands engaged in plowing or gar
dening should get into a fight? Such cases do not come
within the reasoning of the rule at all It so happens,
however, that exclusive jurisdiction has been given in
those cases, but I contend that it has always been an
inconvenience and was unnecessary. • • • •
In addition to providing for, and subsequently requiring, the
acquisition of legislative jurisdiction, the early Congresses en
acted legislation designed to meet, at least to an extent, some
of the problems resulting from the acquisition of legislative
jurisdiction. In attempting to cope with some of these
problems, the efforta of some of the States antedated legislation
passed by Congress for the same purposes. When granting
consent pursuant to article I, section 8, clause 17, with respect
to lighthouses and lighthouse sites some of the States from
earliest times reserved the right to serve criminal and civil
and naval Forces," or of clauae 16 of tbe same section, which authortzee lt,
"To provide for organtslng, armlng, and dtsctpllnlng, the Hllltla, • • •."
•eons. Globe, 41st Cons., 8d Seu. 546 (1870-1871).
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process in the affected areas. Recognizing the fact of the exist
ence of these reservations, together with the adverse conse
quences which would result from an inability on the part of the
States to serve process in areas over which jurisdiction had
p&&!led to the Federal Government, Congress in 1795 enacted
& statute providing that such reservations by a State would be
deemed to be within a Federal statutory requirement that legis
lative jurisdiction be acquired by the United States, and, in
addition, Congress provided that regardless of whether a State
had reserved the right to serve process in places where light
houses, beacons, buoys or public piers had been or were au
thorized to be erected or fixed as to which the State had ceded
legislative jurisdiction to the United States, it would never
theless have the right to do so.19
While the right thus reserved to the States to serve criminal
and civil process served to prevent exclusive legislative juri&
diction areas from becoming a haven for persons charged with
offenses under State law, R. S.4662 did not serve to enlarge the
jurisdiction of the State to enforce its criminal laws within
• Act of March 2, 1795, ch. 40, 1 Stat. 426, read substantlally as indicated
in the text, above. In codlftcatlon into the Revised Statutes (R. 8. 4662),
the provlalon wu made applicable to any "site of a light-house, or other
ltrocture or work of the Llght-BoUBe Establishment." Subsequently, in
codUlcatlon into title 88 (sectlon 728) of the United States Code, the pro
vision had deleted from it the words, "of the Light-Bouse Establishment,"
following the words "or other structure or work," so that It now appears in
the code u follows: "A ceeslon by a State of jurlsdlctlon over a place
aelected as the site of a lighthouse, or other structure or work, shall be
deemed aufflclent within section 727 of this title [R. S. 4661], notwlthstand
ins It contains a reservation that process Issued under authority of such
State may continue to be served within such place. And notwithstanding
&DJ' such cession of jurlsdlctlon contains no such reservation, all process
may be served and executed within the place ceded, in the same manner
as If DO cession had been made."
It would appear that, notwithstanding the apparent broad application of
the provlalon aa It ls set out in the United States Code, the provision actuall7
la applicable only to llght-housea and other structures and works formerly
under the Light-Bouse Establishment, since title 88 of the code la Dot
J)Ollltlff law.
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such areas. Only Congress could define offenses in sac::h areas
and provide for their punishment.
At an early date, Congress initiated a series of legislative
enactments to cope with the problem of crimes within Fed
eral areas. In 1790, it provided for the punishment of murder,
larceny and certain other crimes,.o and complete criminal sanc
tions were provided for by the enactment of the first AssiroiJ�
tive Crimes Act in 1825. This latter enactment adopted as
Federal law for areas subject to exclusive legislative jurisdic
tion the criminal laws of the State in which a given area was
located.u
While making provision for punishment for criminal offenses
in areas subject to exclusive legislative jurisdiction, and au
thorizing the States to serve criminal and civil process in cer
tain of such areas, Congress did not give corresponding atten
tion to civil matters arising in the areas. Although Congress
retroceded jurisdiction in order to restore the voting rights of
residents of the soldiers' home in Ohio,41 no other steps were
taken to preserve generally the civil rights of residents of areas
of exclusive legislative jurisdiction. The confident predictions
in the State ratifying conventions that civil rights would be
preserved by means of appropriate conditions in State consent
statutes did not materialize. Only in the case of the cession
of jurisdiction to the United States for the establishment of the
District of Columbia was even a gesture made in a State con
sent statute towards preserving the rights of its citizens. Thus,
in its act of cession, Virginia included the following proviso:

And provided a/,so, That the jurisdiction of the laws of
this commonwealth over the persons and property of
individuals residing within the limits of the cession
aforesaid, shall not cease or determine until Congress,

----

•1 Stat. 112 (1790).
"4 Stat. 115 (1825). Beeauae the Assimilative Crimes Aet adopted only
the laws In efreet at the time of Its enactment, It was reenacted In 1868
(14 Stat. 12) and 1898 (30 Stat. 717), and revised at various 8Ubaequent
datee, as will hereinafter appear.
• See footnote 85 (p. 88), and related tutual matter.
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having accepted the sa.id cession, shall, by law, provide
for the government thereof, under their jurisdiction, in
the manner provided by the article of the Constitution
before recited [article I, section 8].48
In 1790, Congress accepted this cession, and in its acceptance
included the following corresponding proviso:
* * * Provided nevertheless, That the operation of
the laws of the state within such district shall not be
affected by this acceptance, until the time fixed for the
removal of the government thereto, and until Congress
shall otherwise by law provide.44
The constitutionality of these provisos in the Virginia cession
statute and the Federal acceptance statute was sustained in
Young v. Bank of Alexandria, 4 Cranch 384 (1808).
Early court decisiom. The decisions of the courts prior to
1885 relating to matters of exclusive legislative jurisdiction are
relatively few and of varying importance..a
It was held at an early date that the term "exclusive legis
lation," as it appears in article I, section 8, clause 17, of the
Constitution, is synonymous with "exclusive jurisdiction."
United States v. Bevans, 3 Wheat. 336, 388 (1818); United
States v. Cornell, 25 Fed. Cas. 646, No. 14,867 (C. C. D. R. I.,
1819). Where jurisdiction has been acquired by the United
States, "the national and municipal powers of government, of
every description, are united in the government of the Union."
Pollard v. Hagan, 3 How. 212, 223 (1845). Reservation by a
State of the right to serve criminal and civil process in a Fed
eral area is, it was held, in no way inconsistent with the exer
cise by the United States of exclusive jurisdiction over the
area. United States v. Travers, 28 Fed. Cas. 204, No. 16,537
(C. C. D. Mass., 1814); United States v. !Javis, 25 Fed. Cas.
• The tut of the Virginia cession statute 11 republllhed In the District
of Columbia Code, l!M51 ed., p. XXII.
.. Act of July 16, 1790, 1 Stat. 180, ch. 28, lat Cong., 2d Seas.
• The lltlbjects covered by these cues will receive detailed dlacu881on
lllfro.
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781, No. 14,930 (C. C. D. Mass., 1829); United Statu v. Cor
nell, BUpra,· United States v. Knapp, 26 Fed. Cas. 792, No.
15,538 (S. D. N. Y., 1849).
Justice Story, in United Statu v. Cornell, aupra, expressed
doubts, however, as to "whether congress a.re by the terms of
the constitution, at liberty to purchase lands for forts, dock
yards, etc., with the consent of a State Legislature, where such
consent is so qualified that it will not justify the 'exclusive leg
islation' of congress there." This view has not prevailed. In
United States v. Hopkins, 26 Fed. Cas. 371, No. 15,387a (C. C.
D. G&., 1830), it waa, on the other hand, held that a State may
limit its consent with the condition that the area in question
be used for fortifications; if used as an arsenal, the United
States would not have exclusive jurisdiction.
In considering the application of the Assimilative Crimes
Act of 1825, the United States Supreme Court held that it re
lated only to the criminal laws of the State which were in effect
at the time of its enactment and not to criminal laws subse
quently enacted by the State. United State& v. Paul, 6 Pet.
141 (1832). In United Statu v. Wright, 28 Fed. Cas. 791, No.
16,774 (D. Mass., 1871), it was held that the Assimilative
Crimes Act adopted not only the statutory criminal laws of
the State but also the common law of the State as to criminal
offenses.
The power of exclusive legislation, it was said by the United
States Supreme Court in an early case, is not limited to the
exercise of powers by the Federal Government in the specific
area acquired with the consent of the State, but includes inci
dental powers necessary to the complete and effectual execu
tion of the power of exclusive jurisdiction; thus, the United
States may punish a person, not resident on the Federal area,
for concealment of his knowledge concerning a felony com
mitted within the Federal are&. Cohens v. Virginia, 6 Wheat.
264, 426-429 (1821).
Article I, section 8, clause 17,-it was held at an early date,
does not extend to places rented by the United States. United
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Btatea v. Tierney, 28 Fed. Cas. 159, No. 16,517 (C. C. S. D.

Ohio, 1864). The consent specified therein must be given by
the State legislature, not by a constitutional convention, it
was held in an early opinion of the United States Attorney
General. 12 Ops. A. G. 428 (1868). But, it will be seen, it
was later decided that the United States may acquire exclusive
legislative jurisdiction by means other than under clause 17.48
In Ez parte Tatem, 23 Fed. Cas. 708, No. 13,759 (E. D. Va.,
1877), it was held that the term "navy yard," as it appeared in
a Virginia cession statute, "meant not merely the land on
which the government does work connected with ships of the
navy, but the waters contiguous necessary to float the vessels
of the navy while at the navy yard." The consent provided
for by article I, section 8, clause 17, of the Constitution, may
be given either before or after the purchase of land by the
United States. Ez -parte Hebard, 11 Fed. Cas. 1010, No. 6312
(C. C. D. Kan., 1877). The United States may, if it so
choses, purchase land within a State without the latter's �on
sent, but, if it does so, it does not have any legislative juris
diction over the area purchased. United States v. Stahl, 27
Fed. Cas. 1288, No. 16,373 (C. C. D. Kan., 1868).
In an early New York case, the court expressed the view that
State jurisdiction over an area purchased by the United States
with the consent of the State continues until such time as the
United States undertakes to exercise jurisdiction. People v.
Lent, 2 Wheel. 548 (N. Y., 1819). This view has not pre
vailed. In a State case frequently cited in connection with
matters relating to the civil rights of residents of areas of ex
clusive legislative jurisdiction, the Massachusetts Supreme
Court, in Commonwealth v. Clary, 8 Mass. 72 (1811), said
(p.77):
An objection occurred to the minds of some members of
the Court, that if the laws of the commonwealth have
no force within this territory, the inhabitants thereof
cannot exercise any civil or political privileges. • • •

----

• F'Orl 1Ao11ffltoonll .R • .R. v. Lo1De, 114 U. 8. IS26 (188G).
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We are agreed that such consequence necessarily fol
lows; and we think that no hardship is thereby imposed
on those inhabitants; because they are not interested
in any elections made within the state, or held to pay
any taxes imposed by its authority, nor bound by any
of its laws.-And it might be very inconvenient to the
United Statu to have their laborers, artificers, officers,
and other persons employed in their service, subjected
to the services required by the commonwealth of the
inhabitants of the several towns.
In Opinion of the Justices, 1 Mete. 580 (Mass., 1841), the Su
preme Court of Massachusetts in essence restated this view.
Thus, although the fears expressed in the Virginia and North
Carolina ratifying conventions 88 to the effects of legislative
jurisdiction on the civil rights of inhabitants of areas subject
to such jurisdiction were completely borne out, these effects
were at the same time interpreted 88 distinct advantages for
the parties concerned.
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Acquisition of Legislative
Jurisdiction
THREE METHODS FOR FEDERAL ACQUISITION OF JURISDICl'ION:

Constitutional coment.-The Constitution gives expre� recog

nition to but one means of Federal acquisition of legislative
jurisdiction-by State consent under article I, section 8, clause
17. The debates in the Constitutional Convention and State
ratifying conventions leave little doubt that both the opponents
and proponents of Federal exercise of exclusive legislative juri&
diction over the seat of government were of the view that a
constitutional provision such as clause 17 was essential if the
Federal Government was to have such jurisdiction. At no
time was it suggested that such a provision was unessential to
secure exclusive legislative jurisdiction to the Federal Govern
ment over the seat of government. While, as has been indi
cated in the preceding chapter, little attention was given in the
course of the debates to Federal exercise of exclusive legislative
jurisdiction over areas other than the seat of government, it
is reasonable to assume that it was the general view that a
special constitutional provision was e�ential to enable the
United States to acquire exclusive legislative jurisdiction over
any area. Hence, the proponents of exclusive legislative
jurisdiction over the seat of government and over federally
owned areas within the States defended the inclusion in the
Constitution of a provision such as article I, section 8, clause
17. And in United States v. Railroad Bridge Co., 27 Fed. Cas.
686, 693, No. 16,114 (C. C. N. D. Ill., 1855), Justice McLean
suggested that the Constitution provided the sole mode for
transfer of jurisdiction, and that if this mode is not pursued
no transfer of jurisdiction can take place.
41
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State ce.mon.-However, in Fort Leavenworth R.R. v. Lo1/Je,
114 U.S. 525 (1885), the United States Supreme Court sus
tained the validity of an act of Kansas ceding to the United
States legislative jurisdiction over the Fort Leavenworth mili
tary reservation, but reserving to itself the right to serve crim
il1a.l and civil process in the reservation and the right to tax
railroad, bridge, and other corporations, and their franchises
and property on the reservation. In the course of its opinion
sustaining the cession of legislative jurisdiction, the Supreme
C-Ourt said (p. 540):
We are here met with the objection that the Legislature
of a State has no power to cede away her jurisdiction
and legislative power over any portion of her territory,
except as such cession follows under the C-Onstitution
from her consent to a purchase by the United States for
some one of the purposes mentioned. If this were so,
it would not aid the railroad company; the jurisdiction
of the State would then remain as it previously existed.
But aside from this consideration, it is undoubtedly true
that the State, whether represented by her Legislature,
or through a convention specially called for that pur
pose, is incompetent to cede her political jurisdiction
and legislative authority over any pan of her territory
to a foreign country, without the concurrence of the gen
era.I government. The jurisdiction of the United States
extends over all the territory within the States, and,
therefore, their authority must be obtained, as well aa
that of the State within which the territory is situated,
before any cession of sovereignty or political jurisdiction
can be made to a foreign country. • • •
In their relation to the genera.I government, the States
of the Union stand in a very different position from that
which they hold to foreign governments. Though the
jurisdiction and authority of the general government are
essentially different from those of the State, they are
not those of a different country; and the two, the State
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and general government, may deal with each other in
any way they may deem best to C8lTY out the purposes
of the Constitution. It is for the protection and inter
ests of the States, their people and property, 88 well 88
for the protection and interests of the people generally
of the United States, that forts, arsenals, and other
buildings for public uses are constructed within the
States. As instrumentalities for the execution of the
powers of the general government, they are, as already
said, exempt from such control of the States as would
defeat or impair their use for those purposes; and if, to
their more effective use, a cession of legislative authority
and political jurisdiction by the State would be desir
able, we do not perceive any objection to its grant by the
Legislature of the State. Such cession is really as much
for the benefit of the State 88 it is for the benefit of the
United States.1
Had the doctrine thus announced in Fort Leavenworth, R.R. v.
l.,owe, 8Upra, been known at the time of the Constitutional Con
vention, it is not improbable that article I, section 8, clause 17,
at least insofar 88 it applies to areas other than the seat of
government, would not have been adopted. Cession as a meth
od for transfer of jurisdiction by a State to the United States
is now well established, and quite possibly has been the method
of transfer in the majority of instances in which the Federal

Federal, re&ervation.-In Fort Leavenworth, R. R. v. Lowe,
supra, the Supreme Court approved a second method not speci
fied in the Constitution of securing legislative jurisdiction in
The cealon method given Judicial aanctlon ln thl8 cue baa been recog
Dlllled ln numerou subsequent dectstou, e. 11.: Be,uoa v. Un"ecl Stain, 146
U. S. 8215 (1892) ; Bame v. Un"ecl Blalea, 209 U. S. 86 (1908) ; Slanc!arl OU
1

Co. of Oallfornla v. Oallfornla,

Parle Oo., 80'

291

U.

S. 242

(1934); Oollfu

v.

Yo.emu.

U.S. GlS (1938); Bot0ffl v. .ToAulon, 806 U. 8. 19 (1989).

420261-67--6
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the United States. Although the matter was not in issue in
the case, theSupreme Court said (p.526):
The land constituting the Reservation was part of the
territory acquired in 1803 by cession from France, and,
until the formation of the State of Kansas, and her ad
mission into the Union, the United States possessed the
rights of a proprietor, and had political dominion and
sovereignty over it. For many years before that admis
sion it had been reserved from sale by the proper au
thorities of the United States for military purposes, and
occupied by them as a military post. The jurisdiction
of the United States over it during this time was neces
saiily paramount. But in 1861 Kansas was admitted
into the Union upon an equal footing with the original
States, that is, with the same rights of political dominion
and sovereignty, subject like them only to the Constitu
tion of the United States. Congress might undoubtedly,
upon such admission, have stipulated for retention of
the political authority, dominion and legislative power
of the United States over the Reservation, so long as it
should be used for muitary purposes by the government;
that i.s, it could have excepted the place from the juria
diction of Kansas, as one needed for the mes of the gen
eral government. But from some cause, inadvertence
· perhaps, or over-confidence that a recession of such
jurisdiction could be had whenever desired, no such
stipulation or exception was made. • • • [Emphasia
added.]
Almost the same language was used by the Supreme Court of
Kan888 in Clay v. State, 4 Kan. 49 (1866), and another sug
gestion of judicial recognition of this doctrine is to be found
in an earlier case in the Supreme Court of the United States,
Langford v. Monteith, 102 U.S. 145 (1880), in which it was
held that when an act of Congress admitting a State into the
Union provides, in accordance with a. treaty, that the lands of
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an Indian tribe shall not be a. part of such State or Territory,
the new State government has no jurisdiction over them. The
enabling acts governing the admission of several of the States
provided that exclusive jurisdiction over certain areas was to
be reserved to the United States.1 In view of these develop
ments, an earlier opinion of the United States Attorney Gen
eral indicating that a State legislature, as distinguished from
a State constitutional convention, had to give the consent to
transfer jurisdiction specified in the Federal Constitution (12
Ops. A.G. 428 (1868)), would seem inapplicable to a Federal
reservation of jurisdiction.
Since Congress has the power to create States out of Terri
tories and to prescribe the boundaries of the new States, the
retention of exclusive legislative jurisdiction over a. federally
owned area within the State at the time the State is admitted
into the Union would not appear to pose any serious constitu
tional difficulties.
No Federal, legislative jurisdiction without consent, cession.,
or reservation.-It scarcely needs to be said that unless there
has been a transfer of jurisdiction (1) pursuant to clause 17
by a Federal acquisition of land with State consent, or (2) by
cession from the State to the Federal Government, or un
less the Federal Government has reserved jurisdiction upon the
admission of the State, the Federal Government possesses no
legislative jurisdiction over any area. within a. State, such
jurisdiction being for exercise entirely by the State, subject to
non-interference by the State with Federal functions, and sub
ject to the free exercise by the Federal Government of rights
• B. 11.: W11omlt1g (act of July 10, 1890, 26 Stat. 222, ch. 664, 51st Cong.,
18t Besa.) : Ok1a1'oma (act of lone 16, 1906, 84 Stat. 261, 272, ch.
3335, 59th Cong., let Sese.); see 17 Tentt. L. Rev. 328 (1942): and see Bcoll
v. 1Jnlled Slate•, 1 Wyo. 40 (1871), and COfttra, Franklin v. United Btatu,
1 Colo. 35 (1867): Repold• v. People, 1 Colo. 179 (1869); Burge.• v. Terrf-.
k>rl/ of Montana, 8 Mont. 67, 19 Pac. GG8 (1888), as to the status of federall7
owned lands 1D a Terrltoey.
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with respect to the use, protection, and disposition of its
property.•
NBClDSSITY OF STAT.II A.ssENT TO T:8.ANsn:a OF JUBISDICTION
TO FzDmAL GoVBBNMENT: Constitutional coment.-The Fed
eral Government cannot, by unilateral action on its part,
acquire legislative jurisdiction over any area within the
exterior boundaries of a State. Article I, section 8, clause 17,
of the Constitution, provides that legislative jurisdiction may
be transferred pursuant to its terms only with the consent of
the legislature of the State in which is located the area subject
to the jurisdictional transfer.' As was indicated in chapter II,
the consent requirement of article I, section 8, clause 17, was
• JlaaOA Oo. v. Ta. Gomm'", 802 U. 8. 186 (1931) ; Spri"lfteU v• .IC�, 82
Ohio L. .Abst. 123, 104 N. E. 2d 6C5 (1951); .Retlner- v. BenMII, 21 Ohio St.
431 (1811) ; om,.,er- Bro,. v. OJark, 191 Okla. 488, 131 P. 2d � (�);
Beat1forl Oounl11 v• ./tu-per O<>t1nlr,, 220 8. C. 469, 68 S. E. 2d 421 (1951) ;
Slale v. SAepard, 289 Wla. MG, 800 N. w. oors (1�); 7 Op,• .A. <J. m
(lSISIS). See also chapters V, VI, VII, and IX, '"fra.
• See rei,orl, part I, p. 231. This constitutional provision relatea on1J' to
the transfer of jurisdiction ; the consent of the State ls unnecesaary to the
acqul.Bltion of title to land within lta boundarlee by the United State&
UAlled Slalea v. Jlar,or au O<>t1t1Cil of OU11 of Hoboke", N. ,I., 29 I'. 2d 932
(D. N. 1., 1928) ; Op. .A. <J., Cal., No. LB 164/189 (Feb. 28, 1988) ;
88 Op,• .A. G. 841 (1935). And the consent of the State ls legally effee.
tive to transfer jurlsdlctlon even though not given until after the P111"
chaae by the United Btatee. B111 pane Hebard, 11 Fed. caa. 1010, No. 6312
(C. C. D. Kan., 1877) ; Untied Slalea v. T11eker, 122 Fed. 618 (W. D. Ky.,
1903); Sleehl v. Halllga", 229 Fed. 1011 (W. D. Wash., 1916); 13 O,-. A. <J.
411 (1811); 16 Opa• .A. <J. 480 (1878) ; of. SI. LOtlC.-Saft .ll'ratlOflco B11. v.
Sallerlfel4, Z1 F. 2d 686 (C• .A. 8, 1928). No particular phrueoloa ls nece.
M?7 to upreea 111lCh consent. 89 o,-. .A. <J. 99 (1937); of. JlcOOAMU v.
WUoolll, 2 m M4, 8157 (1887). But a conaent atatute of pneral applleatlon
wW not be given retroactive e1fect. SI. LOtl'-•SaA .ll'rancl,oo Br,. v. Saller
Jlel4, npra. The legl8lature of a State baa UDllmlted power to transfer
jurlsdlctlon to the United States except as lt may be reatrlcted by State or
Federal constitutions. Un"ed Slalea v. Of'Gf"f/, 1 I'. Bupp. 4.06 (W. D. Va.,
1982). Consent muat be given b7 a State leclalature, not by a conatltutlonal
convention. 12Opa• .A. G.428 (1868).
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intended by the framers of the Constitution to preserve the
States' jurisdictional integrity against Federal encroachment.
Btate ceui.on or Federol, ruervation.-The transfer of legisla
tive jurisdiction pursuant to either of the two means not spelled
out in the Constitution likewise requires the assent of the State
in which is located the area subject to the jurisdiction'&l trans
fer. Where legislative jurisdiction is transferred pursuant to a
State cession statute, the State has quite clearly assented to
the transfer of legislative jurisdiction to the Federal Govern
ment, since the enactment of a State cession statute is a volun
tary act on the part of the legislature of the State.
The second method not spelled out in the Constitution of
vesting legislative jurisdiction in the Federal Government,
namely, the reservation of legislative jurisdiction by the Fed
eral Government at the time statehood is granted to a Terri
tory, does not involve a transfer of legislative jurisdiction to the
Federal Government by a State, since the latter never had juris
diction over the area with respect to which legislative juris
diction is reserved. While, under the second method of vesting
legislative jurisdiction in the Federal Government, the lat
ter may reserve such jurisdiction without inquiring as to the
wishes or desires of the people of the Territory to which state
hood has been granted, nevertheless, the people of the Terri
tory involved have approved, in at least a technical sense, such
reservation. Thus, the reservation of legislative jurisdiction
constitutes, in the normal case, one of the terms and conditions
for granting statehood, and only if all of the terms and con
ditions are approved by a majority of the voters of the Terri
tory, or by a majority of the Territorial legislature, is statehood
granted.'
• While the Federal Government may acquire exclusive JuriadJ.ctlon b;v
purehue of land with the State's coDBent, b7 ceaaton from the State, or b7
reeervatlon ID the enabling act granting statehood, auch Jurladlctlon cannot
be aequlred b7 mere occupancy for the State's protection or tortlousl;y or b7
dlaaelmn of the State. People v. Godfrey, 17 Johna. 225 (N. Y., 1819).
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NIICl:SSITY OF Fmnw. AssENT: Ezpreu coment required
by R. 8. 366.-Acquiescence, or acceptance, by the Fed
eral Government, as well as by the State, is essential to the
transfer of legislative jurisdiction to the Federal Government.•
When legislative jurisdiction is reserved by the Federal Gov
ernment at the time statehood is granted to a Territory, it is,
of course, obvious that the possession of legislative jurisdiction
meets with the approval of the Federal Government. When
legislative jurisdiction is to be transferred by a State to the
Federal Government either pursuant to article I, section 8,
clause 17, of the Constitution, or by means of a State cession
statute, the necessity of Federal assent to such transfer of
legislative jurisdiction has been firmly established by the en
actinent of the February 1, 1940, amendment to R. S. 355.'
While this amendment in terms specifies requirement for
formal Federal acceptance prior to the transfer of exclusive or
partial legislative jurisdiction, it also applies to the transfer
of concurrent jurisdiction. The United States Supreme Court,
in Ada1n8 v. United States, 319 U.S. 312 (1943), in the course
of its opinion said (pp. 314-315):
Both the Judge Advocate General of the Army and the
Solicitor of the Department of Agriculture have con• Fort Leavenu,orlA R.R. v. L<>tce, 114 (T 8. 52G (1885); Jlao,a Oo. v. 'l'a
Oommurioft, 30'l U. 8. 186, 2111 (1937); AIMtalo,a v. Blo'6 TtuJ Com••-.

u. 8. 20, 23 (1938).
• The text of this amendment is set forth In footnote 12 (p. 9). In Peo,1'1
v. Brotott, 69 Cal. App. 2d 602, 159 P. 2d 686 (1946), which wu decided�
aeqoent to the enactment of this amendment, it wu held that the United
States must accept exclusive Jurisdiction before the State will recognhr,e
aame; and until the United States does so there 18 a conclusive pre81l1Dption
agalDSt such acceptance. However, this amendment 18 not applicable to
land acquired b7 the l'ederal Government prior to it.a enactment. JlarkAans
v. United 8tate11, 215 F. 2d 56 (C. A. 4, 1954). cert. den., 348 U. 8. 939. In
the absence, ID the State statute profreriDg Jurlsdlctlon, of apecl4cation of
a manner for acceptance of such jurisdiction, a letter of acceptance from the
proper Federal agency Is the operative document. 1 Opa. A. <J. Cal. 76 (lan.
27, 1948). It bas been held that such acceptance ma7 be In general terms.
without apecl4c identification of the tracts of land involved. 1 Oi,a. A. <J.
300

Cal. 410 (Apr. 28, 1948).
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strued the 1940 Act as requiring that notice of acceptance
be filed if the government is to obtain concurrent juris
diction. The Department of Justice has abandoned the
view of jurisdiction which prompted the institution of
this proceeding, and now advises us of it.s view that con
current jurisdiction can be acquired only by the formal
acceptance prescribed in the Act. These agencies coop
erated in developing the Act, and their views are entitled
to great weight in its interpretation. • • • Besides, we
can think of no other rational meaning for the phrase
"jurisdiction, exclusive or partial" than that which the
administrative construction gives it.
Since the government had not accepted jurisdiction in
the manner required by the Act, the federal court had
no jurisdiction of this proceeding. In this view it is im
material that Louisiana statutes authorized the govern
ment to take jurisdiction, since at the critical time the
jurisdiction had not been taken.
Former presumption of Federal acquiescence in absence of

diuent.-Even before the enactment of the 1940 amendment to

R. S. 355, it was clear that a State could not transfer, either
pursuant to article I, section 8, clause 17, of the Constitution,
or by means of a cession statut.e, legislative jurisdiction to the
Federal Government without the latter's consent.• Prior to
the 1940 amendment to R. S. 355, however, it was not essential
that the consent of the Federal Government be expressed for
mally or in accordance with iany prescribed procedure. Instead,
it was presumed that the Federal Government accepted the
benefits of a State enactment providing for the transfer of
legislative jurisdiction. As discussed more fully below, this
presumption of acceptance was to the effect that once a Stat.e
1 JIGMm Oo. v. f'u Oomm'tl,802 U. 8. 188 (1937) ; People v. Lffll, 2 Wheel.
548 (N. Y., 1819); am v. Stale, 141 Tenn. 379, 210 s. w. M7 (1919) ; In re
O'Connor, 81 Wis. 879, 19 Am. Rep. 765 (1875); O'Prtl Heating fl Plumbing
Co. v. Stale, 241 Ala. 507, 3 So. 2d 316 (1941). Of. Berken v. Glt1ttn, llSl
Kan. 855,101 P. 2d 946 (1940).
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legislatively indicated a willingness to transfer exclusive juris
diction such jurisdiction passed automatically to the Federal
Government without any action having to be taken by the
United States. However, the presumption would not operate
where Federal action was taken demonstrating dissent from the
acceptance of proffered jurisdiction.
Pruumption in tramfers by cession.-In Fort Leavenworth

R. R. v. Lowe, supra, in which a transfer of legislative jurisdic

tion by means of a State cession statute was approved for the
first time, the court said (p. 528) that although the Federal
Government had not in that case requested a cession of juris
diction, nevertheless, "as it conferred a benefit, the acceptance
of the act is to be presumed in the absence of any dissent on
their part." See also United States v. Johmton, 58 F. Supp.
208, aff'd., 146 F. 2d 268 (C. A. 9, 1944), cert. den., 324 U. S.
876; 38 Ops. A. G. 341 (1935). A simil&- view has been ex
pressed by a number of courts to transfera of jurisdiction by
cession.• In some instances, however, the courts have indi
cated the existence of affirmative grounds supporting Federal
acceptance of such transfers. 10 In Yellowstone Park Tramp.
Co. v. GaUatin County, 31 F. 2d 644 (C. A. 9, 1929), cert.
den., 280 U. S. 555, it was stated that acceptance by the United
v. UmlecJ Slate,, 146 u. 8. 825 (1892) ; UttilfJcJ Slalfl, v. Bou, 188
141 (0. 0. W. D. Wash., 1909), alf'd., nb flOffl. Boll v. UttilfJcJ SlalU,
218 u. s. 246; Bobb,,., v. United Slate,, 284 Fed. 39 (0. A. 8, 1922) ; UmlfJcJ
Slalu v. Walkw, 22 J'. 2d 487 (N. D. Cat, 1927) ; Povt&d v. Ga•ld'lltl• 28'1
Ala. 887, 187 So. 468 (1939); People v. JCov,e, 208 CaL 782, 26G Pae. IKf
(1928), app. dum., 278 U.S. 662; Lowe v. Lov,e, '"frai Slate v. S�,
78 Illas. 184, 28 So. '199 (1900) ; La D11ke v. JleHtt, 45 N. D. 849, 17T N. W.
878 (1920). Oourta have taken judlclal notice of tranafera ot lec1alat1ve
jurisdiction ( eee p. 80 el 1eq., '"fra).
• In Lowe v. Lowe, :USO Hd. fi92, 133 A.ti. 729 (1926), the view waa ex
preased that acceptance might be evidenced b;v the purchaae ot the property,
and the oplDlon WU atated In Bi, pane HebGrd, 11 Fed. Oas. 1010, No. 8,812
(C. 0. D. Kan., 1871), that mer constitutes acceptance. For other eue1o
ln4fcattng that the conduct of the United States support.a the poett1oll' that
the United States bu become veatecl with ucluatve jurtadlctlon, eee I• n
LcuU, 14 JJ'ed. 81 (C. 0. D. Neb., 1898); UttCW Slalu v. 2'•oker, 122 JJ'ed.
G18 (W. D. J[J'., 1908) ; Steele v. BaUlgatt, 229 Fed. 1011 (W. D. Wuh., 1818).
• Beuota

Fed.
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States of a cession of jurisdiction by a State over a national
park area within the State may be implied from act.e of Con
grem providing for exclusive jurisdiction in national parks.
See also Columbia River Packer, As,'n v. United �tates, 29 F.
2d 91 (C. A. 9, 1928); United States v. Unzeuta, 281 U. S. 138
(1930).
Presumption in transfers by constitutional coment.-Until
recent years, it was not clear but that the consent granted by
a State pursuant to article I, section 8, clause 17, of the Con
stitution, would under all circumstances serve to transfer legis
lative jurisdiction to the Federal Government where the latter
had "purchased" the area and was using it for one of the pur
poses enumerated in clause 17. In United Btatea v. ComeU,
25 Fed. Oas. 646, No. 14,867 (C. C. D. R. I., 1819), Justice
Story expressed the view that clause 17 is self-executing, and
acceptance by the United States of the ''benefits" of a State
consent statute was not mentioned as an essential ingredient
to the transfer of legislative jurisdiction under clause 17. In
the course of his opinion in that case, Justice Story said
(p.648):
The constitution of the United States declares that con
gress shall have power to exercise "exclusive legislation"
in all "cases whatsoever" over all places purchased by
the consent of the legislature of the state in which the
same shall be, for the erection of forts, magazines, ar
senals, dockyards and other needful buildings. When
therefore a purchase of land for any of these purposes is
made by the national government, and the state legis
lature has given its consent to the purchase, the land so
purchased by the very terms of the constitution ipso
facto falls within the exclusive legislation of congress,
and the state jurisdiction is completely ousted. • • •
[Italics added.]

As lat.e as 1930, it was stated in Burplm Trading Co. v. Cook,
281 U.S. 647, that (p. 652):
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It long has been settled that where lands for such a pur
pose [one of those mentioned in clause 17] are pur
chased by the UnitedStates with 'the consent of the state
legislature the jurisdiction theretofore residing in the
State passes, in virtue of the constitutional proviiion, to
the United States, thereby making the jurisdiction of the
latter the sole jurisdiction. [Italics added.]

The italicized portions of the quoted excerpt.a suggest that
article I, section 8, clause 17, of the Constitution, may be self
executing where the conditions specified in that clause for the
transfer of jurisdiction have been satisfied."
In Mason Co. v. Taz Comm'n, 300 U.S. 186 (1937), how
ever, the Supreme Court clearly extended the acceptance doc
trine, first applied to transfers of legislative jurisdiction by
State cession statutes in Fort Leavenworth R.R. v. Lotoe, supra,
to transfers pursuant to article I, section 8, clause 17, of the
Constitution. The court said (p. 207):
Even if it were assumed that the state statute should
be construed to apply to the federal acquisitions here
involved, we should still be met by the contention of
the Government that it was not compelled to accept,
and has not accepted, a transfer of exclusive jurisdic
tion. As such a transfer rest.a upon a grant by the State,
through consent or cession, it follows, in accordance with
familiar principles applicable to grant.a, that the grant
may be accepted or declined. Acceptance may be pre
swned in the absence of evidence of a contrary intent,
but we know of no constitutional. principle which comn United Statu v. Tt&Cker, 122 Fed. G18 (W. D. Ky., 1908); COtlMIIOll,o
toeoltA v. K,n,, 21S2 Ky. 699, 68 8. W. 2d 45 (1934); Commontoee1UA v.
Clarr,, 8 Mass. 72 (1811); Broolu Hardware Co. v. Greer, 111 Me. 78, fr, A.tl.
889 (1911); Boker v. State, 41 Tex. Cr. App. 482, 83 S. W. 1122 (1904);
Currr, v. Stole, 111 Tex. Cr. App. 264, 12 S. W. 2d 796 (19'l8); State e,,. n,I.
J� v. Mack, 23 Nev. 8G9, 47 Pac. 768 (1897).
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pels acceptance by the United States of an exclusive
jurisdiction contrary to its own conception of its
interests. • • • 11

What constitutes dissent.-Only in a. few instances have the
courts indicated what may constitute a "dissent" (see Fort
Leavenworth R.R. v. Lowe, supra) by the Federal Government
from a State's proffer of legislative jurisdiction.11 In Mason
Co. v. Taz Comm'n, supra, the court concluded that a valida
tion by Congress of contracts entered into by Federal adminis
trative officials granting to State officials certain authority
with respect to schools, police protection, etc., reflected a Con
gressional intent not to accept the legislative jurisdiction of
fered to the Federal Government by the State by the latter's
enactment of a consent statute. In a State case (Interna
tional Busine88 Machines Corporation v. Ott, 230 La. 666, 89
So. 2d 193 (1956)), use by the Federal installation of similar
State services, with no indication of Congressional knowledge
in the matter, was held to have negatived Federal acceptance
of jurisdiction proffered under a general consent and cession
statute of the State. It may be noted that extension of this
11
See also Slate v. Blair, 238 Ala. 377, 191 So. 237 (1939), wherein lt wu
held that a mbsequent request by a Federal officer tor a deed ot cession
dld not overcome the presumption that jurlsdlctlon passed with Federal
acqul81tlon ot land, under a consent statute.
11
In legislation relating to the acqulsltlon of land, Congress has ln certain
acts expressly rejected jurlsdlction where it was not desired. For example,
the Weeks Forestry Act (report, part I, p. 234), which relates to the acqul
altlon ot land for national forest purposes, provides that the State shall not,
by reason of the establishment ot the national forest, ... • • lose its jurl&
dlctton, nor the lnhabitants thereof their rights and privileges as cltlzena,
or be absolved from their duties as citizens ot the State." Bee State v.
AUmat1, 167 Tenn. 240, 68 S. W. 2d 478 (1934), cert. den., aub nom. Van
Deventer v. Tennea,ee, 298 U. B. 681; Wilton v. Cook, 327 U. S. 474
(1946); and cltations In footnote 30 (p. 114). To the same eirect are the
Migratory Bird Conservation Act and other Federal statutee (report, part I,
pp. 233--238). The Attorney General of Calltornla has held that whether
there has been a Federal acceptance (or dissent), prior to February 1, 1940,
lhould be determlned from all the tacts. 1
A. G. Cal. 897 (Apr. 21,
19fo8).

o,,.
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decision would put in doubt the status of many, if not most,
Federal areas now considered to be under the legislative juris
diction of the United States.14 In Atkimon v. State To:e Com
miuion, 303 U. S. 20 {1938), the court indicated that the en
forcement of the Oregon workmen's compensation law in the
Federal area was incompatible with exclusive Federal legis
lative jurisdiction, and, since the Federal Government did
not seek to prevent the enforcement of this law, the presump
tion of Federal acceptance of legislative jurisdiction was ef
fectively rebutted.ia
As8EMT TO R.ln'BANsF.EB o:r Jums
DICTION TO STATE: In general.-In three decisions by State
courts,1• it was concluded that a Federal retrocession of legis
lative jurisdiction is effective without the consent of the State
to such retrocession. In Renner v. Bennett, 21 Ohio St. 431
(1871), it was held that the Federal retrocession of legislative
jurisdiction over the soldiers' home involved in Bink, v. Reue,
supra, p. 33, did not require the consent of the State, and that
such retrocession was effective notwithstanding the rejection by
the Ohio legislature of a resolution accepting the retrocession.
The Ohio Supreme Court expressed the opinion that the resolu
tion was defeated because it was the view of the legislature that
acceptance was not necessary, and the Ohio court indicated its
agreement with this view. It should be noted that this decision
was rendered prior to the decision in Fort Leavenworth. R.R.
v. Lowe, supra, in which the United States Supreme Court
NECl:SSITY OF STATE

.. See re,on, part I, p. 49 et Hf.
• Of. Beerman v. Lullg .S Weil, I,u,., 252 App. Div. 006, 299 N. Y. Supp.
920 (1937), where an award under a State workmen's compensation act: for
an injury received on an exclUBlve Federal jorlBdlctlon area was 8118talned
on the ground that the employer 1D lts contract with the United Stat.ea
bound itself to provide adequate workmen's compensation, there then belDI
no Federal statute which gave employees the benefit of workmen'& com
pensation. Bee alao p. 2111 el ,eq., lnfrtl,.
• Rnteer v. BentteU, 21 Ohio St. 481 (1871); om..,er Bro•. v. Clark, 191
Okla. 488, 181 P. 2d M (1942); McDoatteH c6 'Jlurp'htl v. Lutldat1, 191 Okla.
811,182 P. 2d 822 (1942).
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indicated that transfers of legislative jurisdiction between the
Federal Government and a State are matters of arrangement
between the two governments. Although in that case the
United States Supreme Court did not consider the question of
whether State consent is essential to a Federal retroceesion of
jurisdiction, the reasoning leading to its conclusion that Fed
eral consent is essential to a State cession of legislative juris
diction would, if applied to Federal retrocessions to the State,
lead to the conclusion that the latter's consent is essential in
order for the retrocession to be effective. The presumption of
consent, suggested in the Fort Leavenworth case, would like
wise appear to apply to a State to which the Federal Govern
ment has retroceded jurisdiction.
While the reasoning of the Fort Leavenworth decision casts
substantial doubt on the soundness of the view expressed in
Renner v. Bennett, wpra, it should be noted that the Oklahoma
Supreme Court, in two cases, adopted the conclusions reached
by the Ohio Supreme Court. In the later of the two Oklahoma
cases, McDonnell&: Murphy v. Lunday, 191 Okla. 611, 132 P.
2d 322 (1942), the court, in its syllabus to its opinion, stated
that consent of the State is not essential to a retrocession of
legislative jurisdiction by the Federal Government. The
matter was not discussed in the opinion, however, and the
similarity in the wording of the court's syllabus with that of
the syllabus to the Ohio court's opinion suggests that the
Oklahoma court merely accepted the Ohio court's conclusion
without any extended consideration of the matter. In the
earlier of the two cases, which were decided in the same year,
the Oklahoma Supreme Court also stated that the effective
ness of Federal retrocession of legislative jurisdiction was not
dependent upon the acceptance of the State. In that case,
Ottinger Bros. v. Clark, 191 Okla. 488, 131 P. 2d 94 (1942), the
court said (p. 96 of 131 P. 2d):
If an-acceptance was necessary, then it would have been
equally necessary that the Congress of the United States
accept the act of the legislature of 1913 ceding jurisdic-
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tion to the United States. That was never done. But
as shown in Fort Leavenworth R. Co. v. Lowe, wupra,
and St. Lou:is-&n Francisco R. Company v. Satterfield,
BU'J)Ta, said act was effective without any acceptance by
Congress. The Act of Congress of 1936, m'J)Ta, therefore
became effective immediately after its final pMSage.
The Oklahoma court's reliance on the Fort Leavenworth de
cision suggests that its statement that acceptance by the State
is not necessary means that there need not be any express ac
ceptance. As was indicated above, the United States Supreme
Court in Fort Leavenworth R.R. v. Lowe, B'U'J)Ta, stated that
there was a presumption of acceptance; it clearly indicated,
however, that while it might not be necessary to have an ex
press acceptance, nevertheless, the Federal Government could
reject a State's offer of legislative jurisdiction.
While the decision of the Ohio court in Renner v. Bennett,
ffl'J)Ta, provides some authority for the proposition that a Fed
eral retrocession of legislative jurisdiction is effective irrespec
tive of the State's wishes in the matter, the later decision of the
United States Supreme Court in Fort Leavenworth R. R. v.
Lowe, supra, appears to support the contrary conclusion; for
if, as the United States Supreme Court there indicated, trans
fers of legislative jurisdiction other than under clause 17 are
matters of arrangement between the Federal Government and
a State, and if the former may reject a State's offer of legisla
tive jurisdiction, t.he same reasoning would support the con
clusion that a State might likewise reject the Federal Govern
ment's offer of a retrocession of legislative jurisdiction. The
Oklahoma Supreme Court's decisions do not, for the reasons
indicated above, appear to be reliable authority for a contrary
conclusion. The reasoning in the Fort Leavenworth R. R. case
further suggests, however, that in the absence of a rejection the
State's acceptance of the retroceseion would be presumed. u
Exception.-A possible exception to the rule that a State
11 Dari• v. Howard, 806 Ky. 149,206 S. W. 2d 487 (1947).
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may reject a retrocession of legislative jurisdiction may consist
of C88el! in which, as is indicated below, changed circumstances
no longer permit the Federal Government to exercise legisla
tive jurisdiction, as for example, where the Federal Govern
ment has disposed of the property.1•
Di:vmLoPMENT OF RESERVATIONS IN CoNSENT AND CEsslON
STATUTES: Former Federal requirement (R. B. S55) for ez
climve juri8diction.-Under the act of September 11, 1841
(and subsequently under section 355 of the Revised Statutes of
the United States, prior to its amendment by the act of Feb
ruary 1, 1940), the expenditure of public money for the erec
tion of public buildings on any site or land purchased by the
United States was prohibited until the State had consented to
the acquisition by the United States of the site upon which
the structure was to be erected.19 An unqualified State con
sent, it has been seen, transfers exclusive legislative jurisdic
tion to the United States. But State statutes often contained
conditions or reservations which resulted in a qualified consent
inconsistent with the former requirements of R. S. 355. In
construing State statutes during the 1841-1940 period, the
Attorneys General of the United States consistently held that
the consent required by clause 17 to transfer exclusive legisla
tive jurisdiction to the United States was essential in order to
meet the requirements of R. S. 355. Attorneys General ex
pressed differing views, however, as to what constitutes such a
consent.
In at least two opinions, the Attorney General held that
State consent given subject to the condition that the State
retain concurrent jurisdiction with the United States granted
• Tb1s problem 18 more fully treated ID tbe succeeding chapter, on termi
nation of legislative jurlsdlctlon.
• See footnote 11 (p. 9), for the text of former R. 8. SM. The Comp
troller of the TreaSU1'7 ruled that tbl8 law did not prohibit payment of
the purchase price for land prior to State consent. 8 Comp. Deo. MO
(1897).
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the requisite consent of the State to a proposed purchase.•
AJso, the Attorney General in other opinions held that, if an
act of a State legislature amounted to a "consent," then any
attempted exceptions, reservations or qualifications in the act
were void, since, consent being given by the legislature, the
Constitution vested exclusive jurisdiction over the place, be
yond the reach of both Congress and the State legislature.al
The view was also expressed, on the other hand, that State
statutes granting the "right of exclusive legislation and concur
rent jurisdiction" failed to transfer the requisite jurisdietion.12
And statutes consenting to the purchase of land by the United
States which provided that the State should retain concurrent
jurisdiction for the trial and punishment of offenses against the
laws of the State did not satisfy the requirements of section 355
of the Revised Statutes.n State statutes consenting to the pur
chase of lands with reservation of (1) the right to adminis�.r
criminal laws on lands acquired by the United States for Fed
eral building sites," (2) the right to punish offenses against
State laws committed on sites for United States buildings a or
(3) civil and criminal jurisdiction over persons in· territory
ceded to the United States for Federal buildings" were found
not compatible with the requirements of R. 8. 355.
In addition, the Attorney General expressed the view that a
State statute ceding jurisdiction to the United S�tes was in
BUflicient to meet the requirements of R. S. 355 because express
reservations therein imposing State taxation, labor, safety and

"°'

•7 ap.. A. G. 628 (18Ci6), (and aee RCHWall Y. Br,o11,. H M'.d.
(1858),
en. .U.... 2' Bow. 420 (1800)); 2' OJN. A.G. 617 (1908).
OJN. A.G. 289 (1907), 10 OJN. A.G. M (1881).
•20 OJN• .A. G. 242 (1881), 298 (1882). A cealOD coadltloned by the
retention of crimlDal Jurladictlon had been held to be lnadequate to transfer
exc11181Ye Jurladictlon. 8 OJN. A.G. 418 (1857). See Ufllled BIGIU Y. W.,_
�. 22 F. 2d 437 (N. D. Cal.. 19'l7).
•20 O,a. .A.G. 242 (1881); U. p. 298 (1882); U. p. 611 (1893).
• 81 ap.. A. G. 26IS (1918); U. P. 2M (1918) ; of. U..ued Bla,a Y.
A---. l.Ci8 J'ed.1186 (D. N. 3., 1908).
0,-. LG. 2111 (1918).
• ,.. p. 282 (1918).

•a

•u
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health laws are inconsistent with exclusive jurisdiction ; 1' and
statutes expressing qualified consent to acquisitions of land by
the United States, it was held by the Attorney General, did not
meet the requirements of R. S. 355. 21
Therefore, it may well be said that, until the 1940 amend
ment to R. S. 355 was enacted, it was the view of Attorneys
General of the United States that cessions by a State had to be
free from conditions or reservations inconsistent with Federal
exercise of exclusive legislative jurisdiction.
This view is compatible with an opinion of the Attorney
General of Illinois," who ruled that under section 355 of the
Revised Statutes a State in ceding land to the United States
with a transfer of exclusive jurisdiction may only reserve the
right to serve criminal and civil process, including the right to
arrest criminals and fugitives from justice who have committed
crimes and fled to such ceded territory to the same extent as
might be done if the criminal or fugitive had fled to another part
of the State.

Earlier theory that no re&ervations by State pouible.-It

was at one time thought that article I, section 8, clause 17, did
not permit the reservation by a State of any jurisdiction over
an area falling within the purview of that clause except the
right to serve criminal and civil process. Thus, as was indicated
in chapter II, in 1819, Justice Story, in United State& v. Cornell,
BU.pra, expressed doubts as to "whether congress are by the
tenns of the constitution, at liberty to purchase lands for forts,
dockyards, &c., with the consent of a state legislature, where
such consent is so qualified that it will not justify the 'exclusive
jurisdiction,' of congress there."
In support of Justice Story's view, it may be noted that clause
17 does not, by its terms, suggest the possibility of concurrent
• 38 0111. A. G., 341 (193l5).
•39 0111. A.G. 286,291 (1939).
•011. A.G., IU., No. 868IS (February 19, 1919).
dOlll-47-T
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or partial jurisdiction. 10 Moreover, the considerations 11 cited
by Madison and others in support of clause 17 suggest that the
framers of the Constitution sought to provide a method of en
abling the Federal Government to obtain complete and sole
jurisdiction over certain areas within the States. Whatever
the merits of Justice Story's suggestion may be, however, it is
clear that his views do not represent the law today.
State authority to make ruervatiom in ceuion ,tatute, rec
ognized.-The principle that Federal legislative jurisdiction
over an area within a State might be concurrent or partial, as
well as exclusive, was not judicially established until 1885, and
it was approved by the Supreme Court in a case involving the
acquisition of a degree of legislative jurisdiction less than ex
clusive pursuant to a State cession statute instead of under
article I, section 8, clause 17, of the Constitution. In that
year, the Supreme Court, in Fort Leaven.worth R. R. v. Lowe,
114 U.S. 525, said (p. 539):
As already stated, the land constituting the Fort Leaven
worth Military Reservation was not purchased, but was
owned by the United States by cession from France
many years before Kansas became a State; and whatever
political sovereignty and dominion the United States
had over the place comes from the cession of the State
since her admission into the Union. It not being a case
where exclusive legislative authority is vested by the
Constitution of the United States, that cession could be
accompanied with such conditions as the State might
see fit to annex not inconsistent with the free and effec
tive use of the fort as a military post.
In the Fort Leaven.worth R. R. case the State of Kansas had
reserved the right not only to serve criminal and civil process
•1n Oommotlt06011� v. Yotiftf, 1 lourn. lurta. (Ball's, PhUa.) 47 (Pa.,
1818), It was ll1Jgle8ted that a concurrent Jurisdiction was an lmpoaalbWt7.
• .Altbongb Madl110n did Indicate a poastbWty for Stat.e retention of civil
rights for realdenta of Federal areaa by ltlpulatlons at tbe time the Stat.ea
made ceaalona, eee p. 23, 1t1,ra.
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hut also the right to tax railroad, bridge, and other corpora
tions, and their franchises and property in the military reserva
tion. As a result of this reservation, the Federal Government
was granted only partial legislative jurisdiction, and such lim
ited legislative jurisdiction, provided for by a State cession
statute, was held to be valid. This view has prevailed since
1885, but not until 1937 did the Supreme Court adopt a simi
lar view as to transfers of legislative jurisdiction pursuant to
article I, section 8, clause 17, of the Constitution.82
In a case decided after the Fort Leavenworth R. R. case,
Crook, Horner & Co. v. Old Point Comfort Hotel Co., 54 Fed.
604 (C. C. E. D. Va.., 1893), the court implied the same doubts
that had been expressed in the Cornell case concerning the in
ability of the Federal Government t-0 acquire through a State
consent statute less than exclusive jurisdiction provided for in
clause 17. Again, the same view appears to have been ex
pressed by the Supreme Court in United States v. Unzeuta, 281
U. S. 138 (1930), in which it was said (p. 142):
When the United States acquires title to lands, which
are purchased by the consent of the legislature of the
St.ate within which they are situated "for the erection of
forts, magazines, arsenals, dockyards and other needful
buildings," (Const. Art. I, sec. 8) the Federal jurisdic
tion is exclusive of all State authority. With reference
to land otherwise acquired, this Court said in Ft. Leaven
worth Railroad Company v. Lowe, 114 U. S. 525, 539,
541, that a different rule applies, that is, that the land
and the buildings erected thereon for the uses of the
national government will be free from any such inter
ference and jurisdiction of t,he State as would impair
their effective use for the purposes for which the prop• In Commonwealth v. King, 2ti2 Ky. 699, 68 S. W. 2d 45 (1934), the State
court said that the consent of the legislature may be conditioned. Cf. CUN'fl
v. Blale, 111 Tex. Cr. App. 264, 12 S. W. 2d 700 (1928). In Opinion of the
Juaticea, 1 Mete. 580 (Mass., 1841), the court expressly reserved opinion on
the BUbject.
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perty was acquired. When, in such cases, a State cedes
jurisdiction to the United States, the State may im
pose conditions which are not inconsistent with the car
rying out of the purpose of the acquisition. • • •
A distinction was thus drawn, insofar as the reservation by the
State of legislative jurisdiction is concerned, between transfers
of legislative jurisdiction pursuant to article I, section 8, clause
17, of the Constitution, and transfers pursuant to a State
cession statute.•

State authority to make reservations in coment statute& rec
ognized.-In 1937 the Supreme Court for the first ti.me sanc
tioned a reservation of jurisdiction by a State in granting con
sent pursuant to article I, section 8, clause 17, of the
Constitution, although an examination of the State consent
statutes set forth in appendix B of part I of this report discloses
that such reservations had not, as a matter of practice, been
uncommon prior to that date. In 1937, the Supreme Court,
in James v. Dravo Contracting Co., 302 U. S. 134 (1937), BUS
tained the validity of a reservation by the State of West Vu
ginia, in a consent statute, of the right to levy a gross sales tax
with respect to work done in a federally owned area to which
the consent statute was applicable. In sustaining the reser
vation of jurisdiction in a State consent statute, the Supreme
Court said (pp. 147-149):
It is not questioned that the State may refuse its con
sent and retain jurisdiction consistent with the govem
men tal purposes for which the property was acquired.
• In many lnatances, both ceealon and consent are present and either 18
dectlve t.o transfer jurladlctlon. In view of the conatltuttonal basis for
exclualve jurladictlon, the courts, In declalona rendered prior t.o the Judlclal
breaking down of certain dl1rerences between transfers of Jurladictton bJ
"consent" and "ceaalon" In the Dro110 cue, au,ra, have regarded the com
bined provlalona as a "consent." JlarllA v. HOtUe, 89 Fed. 694 (0. O. JD. D.
Art., 1888); KeUr, v. U"'te(I Slate,, Z1 Fed. 616 (C. c. D. Me., 1885); Stale
v. KeUr,, 76 Me. 381 (1884); Fo'l6fl v. S1'rif>er, 81 Va. ti68 (1886). Of. UAUed
Blatt!I v. DtlfM, 25 ll'ed. Caa. 781, No. 14,930 (C. C. D. Mau., 1829).
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The right of eminent domain inheres in the Federal Gov
ernment by virtue of its sovereignty and thus it may,
regardless of the wishes either of the owners or of the
States, acquire the lands which it needs within their bor
ders. Kohl v. United States, 91 U. S. 367, 371, 372. In
that event, as in cases of acquisition by purchase with
out consent of the State, jurisdiction is dependent upon
cession by the State and the State may qualify its ces
sion by reservations not inconsistent with the govern
mental uses. • • • The result to the Federal Govern
ment is the same whether consent is refused and ces
sion is qualified by a reservation of concurrent juris
diction, or consent to the acquisition is granted with a
like qualification. As the Solicitor General has pointed
out, a transfer of legislative jurisdiction carries with it
not only benefits but obligations, and it may be highly
desirable, in the interest both of the national govern
ment and of the State, that the latter should not be
entirely ousted of its jurisdiction. The possible impor
tance of reserving to the State jurisdiction for local
purposes which involve no interference with the per
formance of governmental functions is becoming more
and more clear as the activities of the Government ex
pand and large areas within the States are acquired.
There appears to be no reason why the United States
should be compelled to accept exclusive jurisdiction or
the State be compelled to grant it in giving its con
sent to purchases. Normally, where governmental con
sent is essential, the consent may be granted upon terms
appropriate to the subject and transgressing no consti
tutional limitation .

•

•

•

•

•

Clause 17 contains no express stipulation that the con
sent of the State must be without reservations. We
think that such a stipulation should not be implied. We
are unable to reconcile such an implication with the
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freedom of the State and its admitted authority to re
fuse or qua.lify cessions of jurisdiction when purchases
have been made without consent or property has been
acquired by condemnation. In the present case the res
ervation by West Virginia of concurrent jurisdiction did
not operate to deprive the United States of the enjoy
ment of the property for the purposes for which it was
acquired, and we are of the opinion that the reservation
was applicable and effective.

Retention by Federal Government of less than exclusive ju
risdiction on admission of State.-The courts have not had oc
casion to rule on the question of whether the Feder&! Govern
ment, at the time statehood is granted to a Territory, may
retain partial or concurrent jurisdiction, instead of exclusive
jurisdiction, over an area within the exterior boundaries of the
new State. There appears to be no reason, however, why a
degree of legislative jurisdiction less than exclusive might not
be retained, and it is highly unlikely that after sustaining a
degree of legislative jurisdiction less than exclusive in Fort
Leavenworth R. R. v. Lowe, supra, and James v. Dravo Con
tracting Co., supra, the Supreme Court would conclude that
partial or concurrent legislative jurisdiction may not be
retained.
Non-interference with Federal me now sole limitation on
reservations by States.-At this time the quantum of jurisdic
tion which may be reserved in a State cession or consent statute
is almost completely within the discretion of the State, subject
&!ways, of course, to Federal acceptance of the quantum ten
dered by the State, and subject also to non-impingement of the
reservation upon any power or authority vested in the Federal
Government by various provisions of the Constitution. In
Fort Leavenworth R. R. v. Lowe, BUpra, the Supreme Court
indicated (p. 539) that a cession might be accompanied
with such conditions as the State might see fit to annex
"not inconsistent with the free and effective use of the
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fort aa a military post." In Arlington Hotel Company v.
Fant, 278 U.S. 439 (1929), theSupreme Court likewise indi
cated (p. 451) that theState had complete discretion in deter
mining what conditions, if any, should be attached to a cession
of legislative jurisdiction, provided that it "saved enough juris
diction for the UnitedStates to enable it to carry out the pur
pose of the acquisition of jurisdiction." In United State8 v.
Unzeuta, 281 U. S. 138 (1930), the Supreme Court stated
(p. 142) that in the cession statute the State "may impose
conditions which are not inconsistent with the carrying out of
the purpose of the acquisition." While, it will be noted, these
limitations on State reservations of jurisdiction over Federal
property all related to reservations in cession statutes, no basis
for the application of a different rule to reservations in a con
sent statute would seem to exist under the decision in Jamea v.
Dravo Contracting Co., 8Upra. And it should be further noted
that the Supreme Court in the Dravo case implied a similar
limitation as to the discretion of a State in withholding juris
diction under a consent statute by stating (p. 149) that the
reservation involved in that case "did not operate to deprive
the United States of the enjoyment of the property for the pur
poses for which it was acquired." 34
Specific reBervations approved.-While the general limita
tion of non-interference with Federal use has been stated to ap
ply to the exercise by aState of its right to reserve a quantum
of jurisdiction in its cession or consent statute, apparently in
no case to date has a court had occasion to invalidate a reserva
tion by a State as violative of that general limitation. State
jurisdictional reservations which have been sustained by the
11 See also 81. Louu-Ban Franciaco B11. v. 8atlerjle1d, 27 F. 2d IS86 (C. A.
S, 19'l8); Valverde v. Valverde, 121 Fla. 576, 164 So. 287 (1935); 01t.icago,
R. I. 4' P. B11. v. 8atlerjle1d, 135 Okla. 183, 185, 275 Pac. 308, 306, 806
(1929); Ba,nier Nol. Park Oo. v. Marlin, 18 F. Supp. 481 (W. D. Wash.,
1987), atrd., 23 F. Supp. 60, atrd., 802 U. S. 661; Stale v. Bruce, 104 Mont.
l!OO, 69 P. 2d 97 (1987), 106 Mont. 822, 77 P. 2d 408 (1988), atrl.., BM
U. 8. 577; cf. Valley Oot1Alt1 v. T1t.omaa, 109 Mont. 845, 97 P. 2d 845 (1939);
Bvllerf/ v. Bobblna, 111 Va. 868, 14 S. E. 2d 544 (1941); 88 Of'•• A. G. 216
(1985); 24 OaHf. L. Beo. 578 (1988).
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courts include the reservation of the right to tax privately
owned railroad property in a military reservation (Fort Leavenr
worth R.R. v. Lowe, 8Upra; United States v. Unzeuta, supra);
to levy a gross sales tax with respect to work done in an area of
legislative jurisdiction (James v. Dravo Contracting Co.,
8Upra); to tax the sale of liquor in a national park subject to
legislative jurisdiction (Collins v. Yosemite Park, 304 U. S.
518 (1938)); to permit residents to exercise the right of suffrage
(Arapojolu v. McMenamin, 113 Cal. App. 2d 824,249 P. 2d 318
(1952)); and to have criminal jurisdiction as to any malicious,
etc., injury to the buildings of the Government within the area
over which jurisdiction had been ceded to the United States
(United8tatesv. Andem, 158 Fed. 996 (D. N. J., 1908) ). And,
of course, there are numerous areas, used by the Federal Gov
ernment for nearly all of its many purposes, as to which the
several States retain all legislative jurisdiction, solely or con
currently with the United States, or as to which they have
reserved a variety of rights while granting legislative jurisdic
tion as to other matters to the Federal Government,11 and as
to which no question concerning the State-retained jurisdiction
has been raised.
M.\y B:a
17: In gen
eral.-Article I, section 8, clause 17, of the Constitution, pro
vides that the Congress shall have the power to exercise ex
clusive legislation over "Places" which have been "purchased"
by the Federal Government, with the consent of the legislature
of the State, "for the Erection of Forts, Magazines, Arsenals,
dock-Yards, and other needful Buildings." The quoted
words serve to limit the scope of clause 17 (but do not apply,
since the decision in the Fort Leavenworth, R. R. case, supra,
to transfers of jurisdiction by other means). They exclude
from its purview places which were not "purchased" by the
LIMITATIONS ON .AREAS

0vER WHICH

JURISDICTION

ACQUIRED BY CoNBENT OF STATE UNDO CLAUSE

• See re,orl, part I, p. 81 el aeq. For construction of statutee maldnr
reeervaUons aee alao ,ntra pp. 117 el aeq. (service of process in general),
147 (eemce of civil process), and 187 eheq. (in general).
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Federal Government, and, if the rule of ejmdem generia is ap
plied, places which, though purchased by the Federal Govern
ment, are for use for purposes not enumerated in the clause.16

Area required to be "'J)'Urchased" by Federal Government.

The "purchase" requirement contained in clause 17 serves to
exclude from its operation places which had been part of the
public domain and have been reserved from sale. See Fort
Leavenworth R.R. v. Lowe, 8Upra; United States v. Unzeuta,
,upra; Siz Cos., Inc. v. De Vinney, 2 F. Supp. 693 (D. Nev.,
1933); Bt. lnu:is-San Francisco Ry. v. Satterfield, 27 F. 2d 586
(C. A. 8, 1928). It likewise serves to exclude places which
have been rented to the United States Government. United
Btatesv. Tierney, 28Fed. Cas.159, No.16,517 (C. C. S. D. Ohio,
1864); Mayor and City Council of Baltimore v. Linthicum,
170 Md. 245,183 Atl. 531 (1936); People v.Bondman, 161 Misc.
Rep. 145,291 N. Y. S. 213 (1936). Acquisition by the United
States of less than the fee is insufficient for the acquisition of
exclusive jurisdiction under clause 17. Ex Parte Hebard, 11
•1n WW, v. Slate, 3 Belak. 141 (Tenn., 1871), where grounds occapled
only temporarlly b7 Government eoldien, worken, et.c., In cowieetton with
the establlabment of a national cemetery, were held to be within the exclusive
jnr1ad.lct1on of the United States because of the broad designation of lands
and bolldlnp contained In the statute ceding jurisdiction, thl8 constitutional
objection was not raised. And In 8"' Oo.., Inc. v. Dt1 Vlnne,, 2 F. Supp.
893 (D. Nev., 1933), it was held that the consent and cesalon statute of
NeYada, patterned on the language of clause 17, did not cover 100 square
mllee of. terrltor, adjacent to the Boulder Canyon Project which would lie
1l8efoJ. only dorlnc the constroctlon of the dam. See also Vall6JI OOtlMII v.
TAottlaa, 109 Mont. 845, 97 P. 2d 845 (1939).
Wbere, under State law, a fee Interest In land extends to the center of
abottiDC atreeta, the Jorladlction of the Federal Government extends to the
center of the street. Op• .I. A. G., Anng, 600.931 (June 7, 1937) ; cf. Stale
v. OAlA Plftfl, 91 Ore. 593, 176 Pac. 188 (1918). But It has been the prac
tice of the Department of the Treasury to exclude In conveyances of land
made to it an., and all Interest In Bldewalk and street space. Op. Sol. Depl.
of lk Treaau,y, CWM No. 14046 (Joly 12, 1913). A deed of land to the
high water mark served to transfer to the United States title and jori&
dlctlon to the low water mark, In view of a general State law carr,tng
cranta b7 a water boundar, to low water mark. Jl'rfflc7l v. Bau1'6ad, G2
Va.186 (18M).
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Fed. Cas. 1010, No. 6312 (C. C. D. Kan., 1877); United State,
v. &kwal,by, 8 Tex. Civ. App. 679, 29 S. W. 90 (1894), writ of
error refused, 87 Tex. 604, 30 S. W. 435, rev'd. on other groo:nd,,
162 U.S. 255. And Federal purchase of property at a tax sale
has been held not to transfer jurisdiction. United State, v.
Penn, 48 Fed. 669 (C. C. E. D. Va., 1880).
The term "purchased" does, however, include acquisitions
by means of condemnation proceedings,111 as well as acquisi
tions pursuant to negotiated agreements. See Jame, v. Dravo
Contracting Co., BUpra; MaBon Co. v. Tax Comm'n, 111,pra;
Holt v. United States, 218 U.S. 245 (1910); Chaney v. Chaney,
53 N. M. 66, 201 P. 2d 782 (1949); Arledge v. Mabry, 52 N. M.
303, 197 P. 2d 884 (1948); People v. Collins, 105 Cal. 504, 39
Pac. 16, 17 (1895). The term also includes cessions of title by
aState to the Federal Government. United States v. Tucker,
122 Fed. 518 (W. D. Ky., 1903).• A conveyance of land to the
United States for a consideration of $1 has likewise \}een re
garded as a purchase within the meaning of clause 17. 39 Ops.
A. G. 99 (1937). Acquisition of property by a corporation
created by a special act of Congress as an instrumentality of
the UnitedStates for the purpose of operating a soldiers' home
constitutes a purchase by the Federal Government for pur
poses of clause 17. Sinks v. Reese, supra; People v. Mou,e,
203 Cal. 782, 265 Pac. 944, app. di8m., mb nom. California v.
Mouse, 278 U.S. 662, cert. den., 278 U.S. 614 (1928); State v.
lnto:r:icating l.aquors, 78 Me. 401, 6 Atl. 4 (1886); State e:e rel.
., Many State legislatures assume that a consent to condemnation has the
same effect as an aeeent to purchase, for the statutes uBt1all7 consent to both
(ref)Orl, part I, pp. 127-22tS), and, to be sure, the reasons for vesting exclu
alve jurladictlon 1n the Federal Government would seem equally applicable
regardleee of which method le 118ed.
A ceseton ot e:s:cluelve Jurladiction does not constitute a waiver of an)'
rights to compensation that may artse upon the taking of the land. URUed
State, v. Prince William Oount11, 9 F. Supp. 219, 221 (E. D. Va., 19M) afrd.,
79 F. 2d 1007 (0. A. 4, 1981S), cert. den., 297
8. 714; such a cession affects
merely polltlcal status, not title. URUed Slate, v. ScAtoe1I�, ltlJWG.
• But cf. Maaot1 Oo. v. Tatl OOfflffl'A, BOO u. s. 188 (1987) ; Stale 6fl1 m.
Bu,e1' v. Oollt,erl, 88 Waab. 880, 7f Pae. 573 (1908).

u.
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Lyle v. Wi'llett, 117 Tenn. 334, 97 S. W. 299 (1906); Foley v.
Shriver, 81 Va. 568 (1886). However, it has been held that a
purchase by such a corporation does not constitute a purchase
by the Federal Government. In re O'Connor, 37 Wis. 379, 19
Am. Rep. 765 (1875); In re Kelly, 71 Fed. 545 (C. C. E. D.
Wis., 1895); Brooks Hardware Co. v. Greer, 111 Me. 78, 87 Atl.
889 (1911), (question was left open); see also Tagge v. Gulzow,
132 Neb. 276, 271 N. W. 803 (1937). Since acquisitions by
condemnation are construed as purchases under article I, sec
tion 8, clause 17, of the Constitution, it seems that donations
would also be interpreted as purchases. See Pothier v. Rod
man, 285 Fed. 632 (D.R. I., 1923), aff'd., 264 U.S. 399 (1924);
question raised but decision based on other grounds in Mis
N8ippi River Fuel Corporation v. Fontenot, 234 F. 2d 898
(C. A. 5, 1956), cert. den., 352 U.S. 916.
In State ex rel. Board of Commissioners v. Bruce, 104 Mont.
500, 69 P. 2d 97 (1937), the court considered the question when
a purchase is completed. Originally, Montana had a com
bined cession and consent statute, reserving to the State only
the right to serve process. Another statute was enacted in
1934 consenting to the acquisition of and ceding jurisdiction
over lands around Fort l'eck Dam, but reserving to the State
certain rights, including the right to tax within the territory.
The Government, prior to the passage of the second act, se
cured options to purchase land from individuals, entered into
possession and made improvements under agreements with the
owners. Contracts of sale and deeds were not executed until
after the passage of the second act. The court held that by
going into possession and making improvements the United
States accepted the option and completed a binding obliga
tion which was a "purchase" under the Constitution, and that
the State had no right to tax within the ceded territory. The
ease came up again on the same facts in light of several Supreme
Court decisions. The Supreme Court of Montana reached the
8&1De decision. State ex rel. Board of Commissioners v. Bruce,
106 Mont. 322, 77 P. 2d 403 (1938), aff'd., 305 U.S. 577. But
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in Valley County v. Thomaa, 109 Mont. 345, 97 P. 2d 345
(1939), the Montana court came to a contrary conclusion,
specifically overruling the Bruce
Term "needful Buildinga" conatn,,ed. The words "Forte,
Magazines, Arsenals, dock-Yards, and other needful Buildinga,"
88 they appear in article I, section 8, clause 17, of the Constitu
tion, generally have not been construed according to the rule
of ejuadem generi,; the words "other needful Buildings" have
been construed 88 including structures not of a military char
acter and any buildings or works necessary for governmental
purposes. 28 Opa. A. G. 185 (1935).41 Thus, post offices,
courthouses and customs houses all have been held to constitute
"needful Buildings." • The term "needful Buildinga" in

cases."

'°

• lnSOl'U>tlerv. WUcalrom,98N. B. 17,MA. 2d6Ci8 (19'8), lt was held that
title (and jurtadlctlon. under a conaent statute) did not paaa to the United
States ln a condemnation action upon a talr:lng under 33 U.S. C. 5tK, slnee
compensation had Jiot then been ascertained or paid. The court dlstlngulshed
33 U. S. C. 594 from 40 U. 8. C. 258&, which makes speclAc provlslon for
transfer of title, and acknowledged that the 1lrat statute had not been UDl
forml7 construed.
•The oplnlon ln Neto00mb v. Rockport, 183 Maaa. 74. 66 N. :Bl. lS87 (1908),
lnvolvlng eeeslons of jurladlctlon u to certalJi llghthouaee, contains a dla
Ctl.Nlon of the Interpretation to be given "other needful Bmldlnp,"
.. However, ln N6t11 Orleana v. UnUed Stole,, 10 Pet. 862 (1836), lt wu
suggested that the Federal Government could exerclae legfslatlve jurladle
tlon onl1 over forte or other mllltar, woru. See alao llmlell Blala v.
BeNM, 8 Wheat. 886 (1818) ; Val� Cot1ntg v. 2'AoMcsa, ,-pra; IA nt K.U.,
71 ll'ed. Ml,, 549 (C. C. E. D. Wis., 1896); In re O'Connor, 87 WI& 879, 19
Am. Rep. 765 (1875). And ln Tagge v. OulzotD, 132 Neb. 276,271 N. W. 808
(1937), it was decided that land acquired for aettlement as a farmstead
project was not within the purview of cla1111e 17.
• BalUe v. llmlell Stale,, 209 U. S. 36 (1908); Umted Sta.tea v. Banteu,
24 ll'ed. Cu. 1011, No. 14.524 (C. C. 8. D. N. Y., 1886) ; Jfarl,r. v. HOtlH, 89
ll'ed. 694 (C. C. E. D. Ark., 1888); Bannon v. Bt1nw,1, 89 ll'ed. 892 (0. C. W. D.
:Mo., 1889); UttUell s,a,e, v. Auem, 158 ll'ed. 996 (D. N. J., 1908) ; llflUecl
Blalu v. Pwoe Cot1tttg, 198 ll'ed. 1529 (W. D. Wash., 1912) ; BrotOA v. llmUHI
BIGIU, 2G1 ll'ed. 46 (C. A. IS, 1919), re11'cl. on other (lf'OtlttU, 2C56 U. 8. 831S
(1921.); Blaaron v. HUI, 24 ll'ed. 726 (0. C. D. Cal., 1885), a1111. fllnl., 131
488; Paga• v. Chicago,
227, 2M (1876); Blale • rel. .Iowa v.
Mack, 28 Nev. 859, 47 Pae. 763 (1897), ("cell8lon" treated lllte a "conaent");
Dibble v. Clo,,,,, 31 How. Pr. 420 (Bu1ralo Super. Ct., 1886) ; P80fl'ltJ v.
Ma"•• 4 N. Y. Cr. Rep. BM (1886); Peop'le v. VeAClome Bert>foe, Irw,., 12

u. s.

Mm.
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clause 17 has also been held to include national cemeteries,"
penitentiaries," steamship piers,• waters adjoining Federal
lands,• aeroplane stations;n Indian schools,• canal locks and
dams,• National Homes for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers,'° res

--

N. Y. S. 2d 183, afl'd., 284 N. Y. 788, 31 N. E. 2d 508 (1940); Stale v.
DeBerr,, 224 N. C. 834, 32 8. E. 2d 617 (1945). The NetD York Poal Of/lee
8lle,10 Opa• .A.. G. 84 (1861 ).
•13 Opa• .A.. G.181 (1869);WUU. v. Blale, 3 Helak.141 (Tenn., 1871 )•
.. BleeltJ v. HGUlgM&, 229 Fed.1011 (W.D.Wash., 1916 ).
• U..Uetl Blale, v. Jla11or" COHOU of CUf/ of Hoboketl, N• .J., 29 F. 2d 982
(D. N. J., 1928).
• Bill ,arle Tatem, 23 Fed. cas. 708, No. 13,759 (E. D. Va., 1877); United
Biota v. Carler, 84 Fed. 622 (0. 0. 8. D. N. Y., 1897); but cf. HHs'krg
Amerioan BleamaAl11 Co. v. Gnlbe, 196 U. 8. 407 (1905); Wlnalon Bro,. v.
GollotoGf/, 168 Ore. 109, 121 P. 2d 437 (1942); and JlltUltJlon v. La C<>M
,ag,de Gffflera1tJ Tranaallanllqtle, 100 Fed. 866 (0. A. 2, 1900), oerl. den.,
177
8. 649.
« U""6d Slaln •• Bvl/alo, M F. 2d 4n (C. A. 2, 1931 ), oerl. den., 285
U. 8. MO (1982); 38 Opa• .A..G.181S (1935).
• U..Uetl Slala v. Wttrldtwger, 276 Fed. 753 (D. Ore.,1921); School Du
Incl v. Bleele, 46 8.D. G89, 195 N. W. 448 (1923).
• ./amu v. DrafXJ Conlraclin, Co., 302 U. 8. 134, 142-143 (1937); JltUon
oo. v. Tu Oomm'n, 302 u. 8. 186,203 (1937); Stale 6fll rel. Board of Com
-'tftOMra v. Bn,ce, lM Mont. 500,77 P. 2d 403,408 (1938), atfd., SOCS U.S.
577 (but see VaUei, Oounli, v. Thoma,,109 Mont.34li, 97 P. 2d 343 (1939)) ;
UnUetl Slate, v. Tucker, 122 Fed. 518, 522 (W. D. Ky., 1903); cf. Oaoar
Da"'611 Co. v. Satlll Sle. Jlarie, 208 Mich. 363, 175 N. W. 160 (1919),
(a ceaalon statute); 20 Opa. A.G. 611 (1893), (lock-tender's house); Scrib
ur v. WU:alrom, 93 N. H. 17, 84 A. 2d 658 (1948) ; but 1n Ohio Bi1'6r Con
lraol Co. v. Gordon, 244 u. 8. 68, n (1917), the court expressly refused to
pea on the question; 1n an earlier instance the Comptroller of the Treasury
had held these not to be within the purview of R. 8. 855 (6 Comp. Dec. 843
(1900)). See alao Henri, Bickle Co. v. Wrighl'a Adminlalratriol, 180 Ky.1 81,
20'l s. w. 672 (1918 ).
• Slale v. lnloflllcaling Liquor,,78 Me. 401 , 6 Atl. 4 (1886); Slftka v. Beeae,
attpro ("cessl.on" regarded u "consent"), cited with approval 1n S11rplu•
Trading Co. v. Cook, 281 U. 8. 647, 654--GIS (1930); Stale etll rel. L1/le v.
wmeu, 117 Tenn. 834, 97 8. w. 299 (1906); Jl'olef/ v. B'llmer, 81 Va. 568
(1886), ( but holdingbased on alternative ground). Conlra: In re O'Connor,
37 Wl& 879 , 19 Am. Rep. 765 (1875), ("cession" treated like "consent").
Of. IA re KeU,,, 71 Fed. 543, 549 (C. C. E. D. WI&, 1893), where the court
expressed the view that the consent provts1on of the Conatttution la applica
ble only to objects specUled therein, and cannot be held to operate, ,,.o
ftldo, for objects not expressl7 lncluded therein ("cessl.on" regarded u a
"CODBeDt"). Bee also Brooka Hardware Oo. v. Greer, 111 Me. 78,87 Atl. 889
(1911).

u.
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ervoirs and aqueducts,11 and a relocation center.11 In Nikia v.
Commonwealth, 144 Va. 618, 131 S. E. 236 (1926), it was held
that the abutment and approaches connected with a bridge did
not come within the term ''buildings," but a cession statute ad
ditionally reciting consent rather than a simple consent statute
was there involved.
The Attorney General has said (26 Ops. A. G. 289 (1907),
(p. 297)):
There can be no question and, so far as I wun. aware,
none has been raised that the word "buildings" in this
passage [of the Constitution] is used in a sense suffi
ciently broad to include public works of any kind * * *.
The most recent, and most comprehensive, definition of the
term "needful Buildings," as it appears in clause 17, is to be
found in James v. Dravo Contracting Co., 302 U. S. 134, in
which the court said (pp. 142-143):
Are the locks and dams in the instant case "needful
buildings" within the purview of Clause 17? The State
contends that they are not. If the clause were construed
according to the rule of ejusdem generis, it could be
plausibly contended that "needful buildings" are those
of the same sort as forts, magazines, arsenals and dock
yards, that is, structures for military purposes. And it
may be that the thought of such "strongholds" was up-,
permost in the minds of the framers. Elliot's Debates,
Vol. 5, pp. 130, 440,511; Cf. Story on the Constitution,
"26 Opa. A.G. 289, 297 (1907); In State e/1J rel. Board of Oommurionera
v. Bruce, aupra, it was unsuccessfully contended that since bulldlngs were
erected only on part of an area which had been acquired with the Stat.e's
consent, exclusive jurlsdictlon occurred only over a correspondingly small
area. In Valley Count11 v. Thoma,, aupra, It was decided with respect to the
same lands as were involved ln the Bruce case that neither a lake nor an
earth dam were buildings, and that buildings erected incident to the con:
struction of the dam did not serve to transfer jurlsdlction under a CODBeDt
and cession statute worded similarly to the "needful Bulldlngs" phraae of
clause 17. Bee also Benaon v. United State,, aupra.
• �1' v. Hammock, 2M Art. 911, 1615 8. W. 2d 369 (1942).
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Vol. 2, § 1224. But such a narrow construction has been
found not to be absolutely required and to be unsup
ported by sound reason in view of the nature and func-
tions of the national government which the Constitution
established.
• • • We construe the phrase "other needful buildings"
as embracing whatever structures are found to be neces
sary in the performance of the functions of the Federal
Government.
In this decision, the Supreme Court expressed its sanction
to the conclusion theretofore generally reached by other au
thorities, that the rule of ejusdem generis had been renounced,
and that acquisition by the United States for any purpose
might be held to fall within the Constitution, 111 where a struc-
ture is involved.
LIMITATIONS ON Am:As OVER WHICH JURISDICTION MAY BE
STATE: Early view.-Until the Fort
the courts had made no distinction
between consents and cessions, and had treated cessions as the
"consent" referred to in the Constitution." United Statea v.
Davi&, 25 Fed. Cas. 781, No. 14,930 (C. C. D. Mass., 1829);
Ex parte Hebard, 11 Fed. Cas. 1010, No. 6,312 (C. C. D. Kan.,

ACQUIRED BY CESSION OF
Leavenworth R. R. case,

• Before the decision 1n the Dravo caae, the position of the authorities
was thu.s summarized by the Attorney General (38 o,,. A. G. 1815 (193G)):
"The term 'other needful buildings' used 1n the constltutlon·a1 provlalon
and In the acts of cesaion of the various states has been given liberal lnt.er
pretatlon by the courts and has been detlned as the bulldlnga or works nee,
essary for governmental purposes and has not been limited to the clua
specUlcally designated In the constitutional provlslon or In the statutes."
But see In re U. 8. Hou1ing Aulhoritv, 26 Oblo Op. 133, 39 Ohio Abs. 371
(1943), 1n wblch the Ohlo Board of Tax Appeals ruled (dictum 1n view of
the provisions of 40 U. 8. C. 421, 1n wblch the United States dlsaents to
acceptance, and retrocedes Jurlsdlctlon over housing projects), that housing
la not an essential governmental function and therefore Is not withln th&
purview of article I, section 8, clause 17.
"It ls possible, as Indicated by Ourrv v. State, 111 Tex. Cr. App. 264, 12
S. W. 2d 796 (1928), that under a State statute transfer ot Jurisdlctlon
under clause 17 may be construed as dependent upon a ceaston.
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1877). In the case of In re O'Conrwr, 37 Wis. 379, 19 Am.
Rep. 765 (1875), decided before Fort Leavenworth R. R. v.
Lowe, supra, the court stated (p. 387) :
For it is not competent for the legislature to abdicate
its jurisdiction over its territory, except where the lands
are purchased by the United States, for the specific pur
poses contemplated by the constitution. When that is
done, the state may cede its jurisdiction over them to
the United States.

Present view.-Mter the Fort Leavenworth R.R. case, it was
held that either a purchase with the consent of the State or an
express cession of jurisdiction could accomplish a transfer of
legislative jurisdiction. United States v. Tucker, 122 Fed. 518
(W. D. Ky., 1903); Commonwea1.th v. King, 252 Ky. 699, 68
S. W. 2d 45 (1934); State ex rel. Jones v. Mack, 23 Nev. 359,
47 Pac. 763 (1897); Curry v. State, 111 Tex. Cr. App. 264, 12
S. W. 2d 796 (1928); 9 01)8. A.G. 263 (1858); 13 01)8. A.G. 411
(1871); 15 Ops. A.G. 480 (1878); cf. United States v. Andem,
158 Fed. 996 (D. N. J., 1908).
By means of a cession of legislative jurisdiction by a State,
the Federal Government may acquire legislative jurisdiction
not only over areas which fall within the purview of article I,
section 8, clause 17, of the Constitution, but also over areas
not within the scope of that clause.111 While a State may cede
to the Federal Government legislative jurisdiction over a
''place" which was "purchased" by the Federal Government
for the "Erection of Forts, Magazines, Arsenals, dock-Y
and other needful Buildings," it is not 688ential that an area be
"purchased" by the Federal Government in order to be the
subject of a State cession statute.• Thus, the transfer of
legislative jurisdiction pursuant to a State cession statute has

aros,

In o,oar Damell Oo. v. Batdl Ble. Marie, n,ra, the trial court, an
excerpt from the opinion of which appears In 178 N. w. at p.162, expreaaed
the view, not affected b:, a reversal of lta dec1slon, that In the caae of a
State cesalon statute the Federal Government acqulrea Jurladlctlon eolel)'
from the ceulon and not from the Conatltutlon.
• UttUed Slate, v. Tucker, 122 Fed. 618 (W. D. Ky., 1903); COtlON"°111
Oo. v. Mom,, 109 Wuh. 46,188 Pac. 8GIS (1919).
11
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been sustained with respect to areas which were part of the
public domain and which have been reserved from sale or other
disposition. Fort LeavenworthR.R. v. Lowe, su:pra; Chicago,
Rock laland & Paci.fie Railway v. McGlinn, 114 U. S. 542
(1885); Benson v. United States, 146 U. S. 325 (1892). It
is not even essential that the Federal Government own an area
in order to exercise with respect to it legislative jurisdiction
ceded by a State. Thus, a privately owned rail.road line run
ning through a military reservation may be subject to Federal
legislative jurisdiction as the result of a cession. Fort Leaven
tDOTth R. & v. Lowe, B'U'pra; Chicago, etc., Ry. v. McGlinn,
B'U'pra; United States v. Unzeuta, B'U'pra. Similarly, a privately
operated hotel or bath house leased from the Federal Govern
ment and located on a military reservation may, as a result of
a State cession statute, be subject to Federal legislative juris
diction. Arlington Hotel Company v. Fant, 278 U. S. 439
(1929); 11 Buckstafj Bath Hou,e Co. v. McKinley, 308 U. S.
358 (1939); Superior Bath Hou,e Co. v. McCarroll, 312 U. S.
176 (1941). Legislative jurisdiction acquired pursuant to a
State cession statute may extend to privately owned land
within the confines of a national park. Peteraen v. United
States, 191 F. 2d 154 (C. A. 9, 1951), cert. den., 342 U.S. 885.
It will not so extend if the State's cession statute limits cession
to lands owned by the Government. Op. A. G., Cal., No.
NS3019 (Oct. 22, 1940). In United States v. Unzeu.ta, B'U'pra,
the extension of Federal legislative jurisdiction over a pri
vately owned railroad right-of-way located within an area
which was owned by the Federal Government and subject to
the legislative jurisdiction of the Federal Government was
justified as follows (pp. 143-145):
• • • There was no express exception of jurisdiction
over this right of way, and it can not be said that there
• Thia 18 the etrongest case ID support of the propoeltlon that the con
atltutlonal enumeration of purpoaee 18 applicable to ceealoDll, but ID OoAw
v. Yoaendte Parle Co., 8M U. 8. IS18, IS29 (1938), the court atatee that the
question was not decided In the ArHttglon Hotel ease.
420251-lSi-8
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was any necessary implication creating such an excep
tion. The proviso that the jurisdiction ceded should
continue no longer than the United States shall own
and occupy the reservation had reference to the future
and cannot be regarded as limiting the cession of the
entire reservation as it was known and described. As
the right of way to be located with the approval of the
Secretary of War ran across the reservation, it would
appear to be impracticable for the State to attempt to
police it, and the Federal jurisdiction may be consid
ered to be essential to the appropriate enjoyment of t.he
reservation for the purposes to which it was devoted .

•

•

•

•

•

The mere fact that the portion of the reservation in
question is actually used as a railroad right of way is not
controlling on the question of jurisdiction. Rights of
way for various purposes, such as for railroads, ditches,
pipe lines, telegraph and telephone lines across Federal
reservations, may be entirely compatible with exclusive
jurisdiction ceded to the United States. • • • While
the grant of the right of way to the railroad company
contemplated a permanent use, this does not alter the
fact that the maintenance of the jurisdiction of the
United States over the right of way, as being within
the reservation, might be necessary in order to secure
the benefits intended to be derived from the reservation.
This excerpt from the court's opinion appears to indicate
that the practicalities of a given situation will be highly per
suasive, if not conclusive, on the issue of whether Federal
legislative jurisdiction may be exercised over privately owned
areas used for non-governmental purposes.
Cessions of legislative jurisdiction are free not only from
the requirements of article I, section 8, clause 17, as to pur
chase-and, with it, ownership--but they are also free from
the requirement that the property be used for one of the pur
poses enumerated in clause 17, assuming that however broad
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those purposes are under modern decisions the term "other
needful Buildings" used therein may have some limitation.
In Collins v. Yosemite Park Co., 304 U.S. 518 (1938), in which
the Supreme Court sustained the exercise of Federal legisla,
tive jurisdiction acquired pursuant to a State cession statute,
it was said (pp. 529-530):
• • • There is no question about the power of the
United States to exercise jurisdiction secured by cession,
though this is not provided for by Clause 17. And it
has been held that such a cession may be qualified. It
has never been necessary, heretofore, for this Court to
determine whether or not the United States has the con
stitutional right to exercise jurisdiction over territory,
within the geographical limits of a State, acquired for
purposes other than those specified in Clause 17. It was
raised but not decided in Arlington Hotel v. Fant, 278
U. S. 439, 454. It was assumed without discussion in
Yellowstone Park Transportation Co. v. Gallatin
County, 31 F. 2d 644.
On account of the regulatory phases of the Alcoholic
Beverage Control Act of California, it is necessary to
determine that question here. The United States has
large bodies of public lands. These properties are used
for forests, parks, ranges, wild life sanctuaries, flood
control, and other purposes which are not covered by
Clause 17. In Silas Mason Co. v. Tax Commission of
Washington, 302 U. S. 186, we upheld in accordance
with the arrangements of the State and National Gov
ernments the right of the United States to acquire
private property for use in "the reclamation of arid and
semiarid lands" and to hold its purchases subject to
state jurisdiction. In other instances, it may be deemed
important or desirable by the National Government
and the State Government in which the particular
property is located that exclusive jurisdiction be vested
in the United States by cession or consent. No ques-
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tion is raised as to the authority to acquire land or pro
vide for national parks. As the National Government
may, "by virtue of ita BOvereignty" acquire lands within
the borders of st.ates by eminent domain and without
their consent, the respective BOvereigntiee should be in a
position to adjust their jurisdiction& There is no
constitutional objection to BUch an adjustment of
rights. •••
This quoted excerpt BUgge8ts that the Federal Government
may exercise legislative jurisdiction, ceded to it by aState, over
any area which it might own, acquire, or use for Federal pur
J>0888.• In Bmoen v. Joh.mum, 306 U. S. 19 (1939), the Su
preme Court again indicated that it was constitutionally per
missible for the Federal Government to exercise over a na,
tional park area legislative jurisdiction which might be ceded
to it by aState.

Specific purpo,u for which ce8BiDm approved.-While the
Collin, ease, ,upra, indicates the current abeence of limitations,

with respect to use or purpose for which the Federal Govern
ment acquires land, on the authority to tzansfer legislative
jurisdiction to that Government by cession, it is of interest to
note something of the variety of specific uses and purposes for
which cessions had been deemed effective: post.offices, court
houses and custom houses: Uni.ted States v. Andem, 158 Fed.
996 (D. N. J., 1908); Brown v. United States, 257 Fed. 46
(C. A. 5, 1919), rev'd. on other ground8, 256 U.S. 335 (1921);
State e:e rel. Jones v. Mack, 23 Nev. 359, 47 Pac. 763 (1897),
(cession statute treated as a consent); Sauer v. Steinbauer,
14 Wis. 70 (1861); lighthouses: Newcomb v. Rockport, 183
• JCTen earlier a J'ecleral coort had expreaaecl the new that a State
may cede Jurl8dlcUon to the Federal Government for &D1' of the Govern
ment's parpoeea. Ro&&fu T. UAUed Blala, 2M Fed. 89 (0. A. S. 1922).
But ID 1887 the Attorne7 General of Oallfornla beld that Oallfornla'a stat
ute traDllferrlnc JurladlctloD wu lndectual u to national pub became
tbe Jl'ederal Government coald not accept Jarledlction oftl' an area to be
med for other than a "coutltutloD&l pmpoee... o,. A. (1 Ool., No. N84(19
(lane 80, 1887).
.,
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Maes. 74, 66 N. E. 587 (1903); national penitentiary: Steele
v._ Halligan, 229 Fed. 1011 (W. D. Wash., 1916); national
home for disabled volunteer soldiers: People v. M<nl8e, 203
Cal. 782,265 Pac. 944, a-pp. dism., 278 U.S. 662 (1928); bridge
for military purposes: 13 Op&. A. G. 418 (1871); national
parks: Robbin, v. United States, 284 Fed. 39 (C. A. 8, 1922);
Yellowstone Park Tramp. Co. v. Gallatin Count11, 31 F. 2d
644 (C. A. 9, 1929), cert. den., 280 U. S. 555; State ez rel.
Grays Harbor Const,uction Co. v. Department of Labor and
lndmtries, 167 Wash. 507, 10 P. 2d 213 (1932). Cf. Via v.
State Commiaion on Conservation, etc., 9 F.Supp. 556 (W. D.
Va., 1935), aff'd., 296 U. S. 549 (1935); waters contiguous
to navy yard: E:t parte Tatem, 23 Fed. C88. 708, No. 13,759
(E. D. Va., 1877)."
LIMITATIONS ON ABBAS 0vJ:R WHICH JURISDICl'ION MAY Bs
RBTAINIID BY Fl:DlmAL RmsnvATION: The courts have not, ap
parently, had occasion to consider whether any limitations
exist with respect to the types of areas in which the Federal
Government may exercise legislative jurisdiction by reserva
tion at the time of gra.nting statehood. There appears, how
ever, to be no reason for concluding that Federal legislative
jurisdiction may not be thus retained with respect to all the
variety of areas over which Federal legislative jurisdiction may
be ceded by aState.
PBoczDURAL PBoVISIONS IN STATE CoNSENT OB CEssION
STATUTr.s: A number of State statutes providing for transfer
of legislative jurisdiction to the Federal Government contain
provisions for the filing of a deed, map, plat, or description
pertaining to the land involved in the transfer, or for other
action by Federal or State authorities, 88 an incident of such
transfer.'° Such provisions have been variously held to con
stitute conditions precedent to a tl'ansfer of jurisdiction, or 88
•ot. Ha,nhrg AmencGt1 Bleamallif' Co. "• Grvbe,
• See re,ort, part I, p. 28 et aeq.

198

U. 8.
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pertaining to matters of form noncompliance with which will
not defeat an otherwise proper tra.nsfer.411 It has also been
held that there is a presumption of Federal compliance with
State procedural requirements. Steele v. Halligan, 229 Fed.
1011 (W. D. Wash., 1916).
JUDICIAL NOTICE OF FEDERAL ExCLUSIVE JURISDICTION:

Con

ff:ict of decisions.-There is a conflict between decisions of sev

eral State courts with respect to the question whether the
court will take judicial notice of the acquisition by the Fed
eral Government of exclusive jurisdiction. In Baker v. State,
47 Tex. Cr. App. 482, 83 S. W. 1122 (1904), the court took
judicial notice that a certain parcel of land was owned by
the United States and was under its exclusive jurisdiction.
And in Laaker v. State, 30 Tex. Cr. App. 387, 17 S. W. 1064
( 1891), it was stated that the courts of Texas would take ju
dicial notice of the fact that Fort McIntosh is a military post,
ceded to the United States, and that crimes committed within
such fort are beyond the jurisdiction of the State courts.
A number of States uphold the contrary view, however. In
People v. Collins, 105 Cal. 504, 39 Pac. 16 (1895), the court

°"

• Bro10A v. Unllecl Slate,, 257 Fed. 46 (0. A. IS. 1919), f'ff'cl
olw
grouniu, 2M U. S. 335; United Slate, v. Watkin,, 22 F. 2d 437 (N. D. Oat,
1927); Bu, Co,. Inc. v. De Vlnne,,, 2 F. Bupp. 693 (D. Nev., 1983); Stale et1
rel. Board of Oommia1loner1 v. Bruce, 104 Mont. 500, 69 P. 2d 97 (1937), 106
Mont. 322, 77 P. 2d 403 (1938), a!/'d., 305 U. S. 577, contra: Valley Oounl11 v.
Thoma,, 109 Mont. 345, 97 P. 2d 3415 (1939)·; State v. Mendez, 57 Nev. 192,
61 P. 2d 800 (1986); Pothier v. Rodman, 291 Fed. 811 (0. A. 1. 1928), f'ff'cl.
on other ground,, 264 U. S. 399 (1924); GiU v. Slate, 141 Tenn. 879, 210
s. w. 637 (1919) ; Butterv v. Robbin,, 177 Va. 368, 14 s. E. 2d M4 (1941);
Steele v. BaUigan, 229 Fed. 1011 (W. D. Wash., 1916); Peo,ze v. Vendome
BenJlce, Inc., 12 N. Y. S. 2d 183, af!'d., 28i N. Y. 738, 81 N. E. 2d fS08 (1940);
Stale e:tJ rel. Gra111 Harbor Oonal. Co. v. De,I. of Labor cf Indutlrle1, 167
Wash. fS07, 10 P. 2d 213 (1932); State v. Rainier National Park Co., 192
Wash. 592, 74 P. 2d 464 (1937). o,. .4.. G., Cal., No. N83188 (Jan. 16,
1941), (flllng of plat required b:, statute held condition precedent), cf. 23
.4.. G. Cal.14 (Jan 8, 191S4).

o,,.
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took the view that Federal jurisdiction involves a question of
fact and that the courts would not take judicial notice of such
questions.11
In United States v. Carr, 25 Fed. Cas. 306, No. 14,732 (C. C.
S. D. Ga., 1872), the court held that allegation of exclusive
Federal jurisdiction in the indictment, without a denial by
the defendant during the trial, was sufficient to establish Fed
eral jurisdiction over the crime alleged. As to lands acquired
by the Federal Government since the amendment of section
355 of the Revised Statutes of the United States on February
1, 1940, which provided for formal acceptance of legislative
jurisdiction, it would appear necessary to establish the fact
• See also: Webb v. J. G. White Engineering Corp., 204 Ala. 429, SIS So. 729
(1920) ; People v. Godfrey, 17 J'obns. 225 (N. Y., 1819) ; People v. Broten,
69 cal. App. 2d 60'1, 1159 P. 2d 686 (19415) ; People v. Kobrsln, 294 N. Y. 192,
81 N. E. 2d 441 (1945); KUcAem v. Dutfteld, 83 Ohio App. 41, 76 N. E. 2d
101 (1947), a1/'d., 149 Ohio St. !500, 79 N. E. 2d 906 (1948); Gill v. State, 141
Tenn. 379, 210 S. W. 637 (1919); Nikia v. Commonwealth, 144 Va. 618, 131
8. II. 286 (1926); Bvller,, v. Bobbina, 111 Va. 868, 14 8. E. 2d 1544 (1941.).
In People v. Hillman, 246 N. Y. 467, 159 N. E. 400 (1927), it was held that
where the limits of States' political dominion depend solely on the con
atructlon of deeds and statutes a question of law is presented. In H6Ml/
BklceJ Oo. v. Wrlg1ll'a Adminutratrflll, 180 Ky. 181, 202 S. W. 672 (1918),
the court stated a view that jur1Bd1ctioii 1n the State would be presumed
unless established to be In the Federal Government as a matter of fact. To
the same efl'ect was the holding 1n State v. Mende•, 157 Nev. 192, 61 P. 2d
300 (1936). In AUen v. Induatrial Acc. Com., 8 Cat 2d 214, 43 P. 2d 787
(1935), the court held that judicial notice should be taken of records estab
lleh1ng the exclua1ve Federal jurtsdlctlon status of an area. In Holt v.
U-'led Btate,, 218 U.S. 2415 (1910), the Supreme Court queried whether de
facto Federal exercise of authority was not sufflclent to establish its poe
seaton of exclusive jurisdiction, and in Colorado v. Toll, 268 U.S. 228 (19215),
the court remanded a case for ascertainment of further facts In the absence
of proof of a State cession of jurisdiction. On the basis of Holt v. Unlled
Blalel, ,vpra, the court stated 1n Htulapeth v. United State,, 223 F. 2d 848
(0. A. 5, 19CSl5), that 1f a place were sufficiently described the court would
take judicial notice of facts which vest the United States with jurisdiction.
It was held to the same effect in Brown v. United Slale1, 2157 Fed. 46 (C. A.
5, 1919), rev'd, on other ground,, 256 U. S. SSIS (1921), and in KruU v.
United Slate,, 240 F. 2d 122 (C. A. 5, 1957). See also p. 49 el 1eq., 1upra.
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of such acceptance in order to establish Federal jurisdiction.
In any event, whether the United States has legislative juris
diction over an area., and the �nt of any such jurisdiction,
involve Federal questions, and a. decision on these questions
by a. State court will not be binding on Federal courts...
• .ICNCHa Oo. v. Tu ooa.•-. 302 U. 8. 188 (1987); UftlW Blolff v. T.U,,,
HO Fed. 899 {C. C. D. Mont., 1906); Op. J. A. 0., Ant11f, 1949/1729 (!tlar. 10,
t9f9).
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Termination of Legislative
Jurisdiction
UNILATERAL RETROCEBSION OR RECAPTURE OF JURISDICTION:

Retroce88ion.-There has been discussed in the preceding chap

ter 1 whether the United States, while continuing in ownership
and poesession of land, may unilaterally retrocede to the State
legislative jurisdiction it has held with respect to such land.
It was concluded that, while there is opinion to the contrary,
by analogy to the decision in the case of Fort LeavenworthR.R.
v. Lowe, 114 U.S. 525 (1885), acceptance of such retrocession
by a State is essential, although it seems probable that such ac
ceptance may be presumed in the absence of-to use the term
employed in the Fort Leavenworth R. R. case, B"Upra--a "dis
sent" on the part of the State.

Recapture.-In Yellowstone Park Tramp.· Co. v. Gallatin
County, 31 F. 2d 644 (C. A. 9, 1929), cert. den., 280 U. S. 555,

it was stated that a State cannot unilaterally recapture juris
diction which had previously been ceded by it to the Federal
Government.' A similar rule must apply, for lack of any basis
on which to rest any different legal reasoning, where Federal
legislative jurisdiction over an area is derived from a reserva
tion of such jurisdiction by the Federal Government at the time
the State was admitted into the Union, or where it is derived
• Seep. 54, •upra.
• See also: Umtell State• v. Unzeuta, 281 U. 8. 188 (1980); Ro1er• v.
8(Jflier, 157 F. 2d 948 (0. A. 9, 1946), cert. llen., 880 U. 8. 840; Itt re
Ladd, 74 Fed. 81 (0. O. D. Neb., 1896); State v. Bruce, 104 Mont. 500, 69 P.
2d 97 (1937), 106 Mont. 822, 77 P. 2d 403 (1988), atf'fl., 80G
S.
overruled on other grounds by Valley Oouttlfl v. TAoma6, 100 Mont. MG, 97
P. 2d 845 (1989); Buttery v. RobbiM, 177 Va. 868, 14
E. 2d 544 (1941).
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from the provisions of article I, section 8, clause 17, of the Con
stitution. In any case, therefore, it would appear clear that
a State cannot unilaterally recapture legislative jurisdiction
once it is vested in the Federal Government.
MEANs OF TERMINATION OF FEDERAL JURISDICI'ION: In gen,
eral.-Federal legislative jurisdiction over an area within a
State will, however, terminate under any of the following three
sets of circumstances:

•

1. Where the Federal Government, by or pursuant
to an act of Congress, retrocedes jurisdiction and such
retrocession is accepted by the State;
2. Upon the occurrence of the circumstances speci
fied in a State cession or consent statute for the re
version of legislative jurisdiction to the State; or
3. When the property is no longer used for a Federal
purpose.
FEDEBAL

In
general.-Over the years the United States Government has,
in the natural course of events, acquired legislative jurisdiction
over land when such jurisdiction obviously was neither needed
nor exercised. In some such cases where hardship has been
worked on the Federal Government, on State and local govern
ments, or on individuals, statutes have been enacted by the
Congress returning jurisdiction to the States. These statutes
can be grouped into two categories:
STATUTORY RETROCESSION OF JURISDICI'ION:

1. Those enacted to give the inhabitants of federally
owned property the normal incidents of civil govern
ment enjoyed by the residents of the State in which the
property is located, such as voting and access to the local
courts in cases where residence within a State is a factor.
2. Those enacted to give State or local governments
authority for policing highways traversing federally
owned property.
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A small number of other somewhat similar statutes cannot
easily be categorized.
This chapter deals only with general retrocessions of legis
lative jurisdiction possessed by the United States. Retroces
sions relating to particular matters, such as taxation, will be
dealt with in chapter VII.

Right to retrocede not early apparent.-The right of Con
gress to retrocede jurisdiction over lands which are within the
exclusive legislative jurisdiction of the United States has not
always been apparent. Justice Story, it has already been
noted,• had expressed the view in 1819 that the Federal Gov
ernment was required by clause 17 to assume jurisdiction over
areas within the purview of the clause which were acquired by
it. The debate' preceding the enactment in 1871 of a statute
retroceding jurisdiction over a disabled soldiers' home in Ohio
demonstrates the conflicting views that continued to exist on
the subject of retrocession even at that late date. Both the
senators who favored the bill and those who opposed it were
desirous of finding a means of negating or avoiding a decision
of the Supreme Court of Ohio,& which had held that the resi
dents of the home could not vote because of Federal possession
of legislative jurisdiction over the area on which the home was
located. Contemplating Justice Story's decision on the one
hand, and the Ohio decision on the other, Senator Thurman
of Ohio said, "the dilemma, therefore, is one out of which you
cannot get." •
Out of the dilemma, however, Congress did get, but not
without much debate. Without detailing the arguments, pro
and con, advanced during Senate debate, a few quotations will
suffice to point out the reasoning in favor of and against the
measure.
• Supra, p.159.

•eong. Globe, 41st Cong., 3d Sese.1512-624, Ml-MS

1 Bl•k• v. Ree•e, 19 Ohio St. 306 (1869).
• Cong. Globe, 41st Cong., ,upra, at p. G17.
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During the debate Senator Thurman also said:
It [the bill] provides, that "the jurisdiction over the
place" shall be ceded to the State of Ohio. Is it neces
sary for me to say to any lawyer that that is an uncon
stitutional bill? The Constitution of the United States
says in so many words that the Congress shall have
power "to exercise exclusive jurisdiction in all cases
whatsoever over" such territory. Can Congress cede
away one of its powers? We might as well undertake
to cede away the power to make war, the power to make
peace, to maintain an Army or a Navy, or to provide a
civil list, as to undertake to cede away that power.'

and:
• • • As was read to the Senate yesterday from a de
cision made by Judge Story, it is not competent for Con
gress to take a cession of land for one of the purposes
mentioned in the clause of the Constitution which I
read yesterday, to wit, for the seat of the national capi
tal, for forts, arsenals, hospitals, or the like; it is not
competent for Congress to take any such cession limited
by a qualification that the State shall have even con
current jurisdiction with the Federal Government over
thd territory, much less that the State can have ex
clusive jurisdiction over it; because the Constitution of
the United States, the supreme law of the land, declares
that over all territory owned by the United States for
such a purpose Congress shall have exclusive jurisdic
tion. Then, obviously, if it is not competent for Con
gress to accept from a State a grant of territory, the
State reserving jurisdiction over it, or even a qualified
jurisdiction over it, where the territory is used for one
of these purposes, as a matter of course Congress cannot
cede away the jurisdiction of the United States.•
'Id.. at p. li16.
'Id.. at p. IS41.
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In discussing whether it was necessary that exclusive juris
diction be in the United States, Senator Morton of Indiana,
one of the proponents of the bill, said:
H [clause 17] does not say it shall have; but the lan
guage is, "and to exercise like authority;" that is, it
may acquire complete jurisdiction; but may it not ac
quire less? Now, I undertake to say that the rule and
the legislation heretofore by which the Government has
had exclusive jurisdiction over arsenals in the States
has been without good reason. It has always been a
difficulty. There is not any sense in it. It would have
been a matter of more convenience from the beginning,
both to the Federal Government and the States, if the
ordinary jurisdiction to punish crimes and enforce ordi
nary contracts had been reserved over arsenal grounds
and in forts. There never was any reason in that. It
has always been a blunder and has always been an
inconvenience.
But the question is now presented whether the Govern
ment may not, by agreement with the State, take juris
diction just so far as she needs it, and leave the rest to
the State, where it was in the first place. It seems to
me that reason says that that may be done, because the
greater always includes the less. It seems, too, that
convenience would say that it should be done. • • • •
The bill was passed.10 The Supreme Court of the State of
Ohio, in another contested election case, 11 thereafter upheld
the right of the inmates of the home to vote. In the course of
the court's opinion the authority of Congress to retrocede juris
diction was likewise upheld.

Right to retrocede eatabli8hed.-That the Federal Govern-

ment may retrocede to a State legislative jurisdiction over an
• 14. at pp. M6-M6.
• Act ot J'anuaey 21, 1871, 16 Stat. 899.
u Be,t,..- v. Be,a,iett, 21 Ohio St. 431 (18n).
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area and that a State may accept such retrocession would
appear to be fully established by the reasoning adopted by the
Supreme Court in Fort Leavenworth R. R. v. Lowe, 114 U. S.
625 (1885), in which it was stated that the rearrangement of
legislative jurisdiction over a Federal area within the exterior
boundaries of a State is a matter of agreement by the Federal
Government and the particular State in which the federally
owned area is located. While this reasoning was employed to
sustain a cession of legislative jurisdiction by a State to the
Federal Government, it would appear to be equally applicable
to a retrocession of legislative jurisdiction to a State.
Some 27 years after enactment of the legislation retroceding
jurisdiction over the disabled soldiers' home in Ohio, Congress
enacted a statute 11 similarly retroceding jurisdiction over such
homes in Indiana and Illinois. The Supreme Court of Indiana,
in a case contesting the inmates' right to vote, upheld this right
and the right of Congress to retrocede jurisdiction. 11 An addi
tional such retrocession statute, involving a home in Kansas,
was enacted in 1901.1'

Construction of retrocesBion statu.tes.-It has been held that

statutes retroceding jurisdiction to a State must be strictly
construed. 1' This view was not followed, on the other hand,
in Offutt Hou.Bing Company v. Sarpy County, 351 U. S. 253
(1956). There, the Supreme Court said (p. 260):

* * * We could regard Art. I, § 8, cl. 17 as of such over
riding and comprehensive scope that consent by Con
gress to state taxation of obviously valuable private in
terests located in an area subject to the power of "exclu
sive Legislation" is to be found only in explicit and
unambiguous legislative enactment. We have not here-

---u Act of July 7, 1898, 30 Stat. 668.

u Slate e" rel. Oad,man, et al. v. Board. of Oommuaeoner, of Gronl Oout1111,
llSS Ind. 302, 1S4 N. E. 809 (1899).
"Act of Mar. 3, 1901, 31 Stat.1175.
11
OklaAoma 01111 v. Bander•, 94 F. 2d 823, 828 (C. A. 10, 1938). Bee alllo
p. 188, Infra, tor rule on construction of State statutes making reaervatlons.
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tofore so regarded it, see S. R. A., Inc. v. Minnesota, 327
U.S. 558; Baltimore Shipbuilding Co. v. Baltimore, 195
U.S. 375, nor are we constrained by reason to treat this
exercise by Congress of the "exclusive Legislation"
power and the manner of construing it any differently
from any other exercise by Congress of that power. This
is one of those cases in which Congress has seen fit not
to express itself unequivocally. It has preferred to use
general language and thereby requires the judiciary to
apply this general language to a specific problem. To
that end we must resort to whatever aids to interpret&
tion the legislation in its entirety and its history provide.
Charged as we are with this function, we have concluded
that the more persuasive construction of the statute,
however flickering and feeble the light afforded for ex
tracting its meaning, is that the States were to be per
mitted to tax private interests, like those of this peti
tioner, in housing projects located on areas subject to the
federal power of "exclusive Legislation." We do not
hold that Congress has relinquished this power over
these areas. We hold only that Congress, in the exercise
of this power, has permitted such state taxation as is
involved in the present case.
It is difficult to follow the reasoning in the Offutt case that
the Congress did not relinquish the Federal power of "exclusive
Legislation" over the areas involved, but merely permitted
State taxation, since imposition of taxes requires "jurisdiction"
in the State over the subject matter, aside from any "consent"
of the Federal Government, as will be more fully developed
hereinafter.18
SUMMARY OF RETROCESSION STATUTES: Retrocessions few.
There have been relatively few instances, however, in which
the Federal Government has retroceded all legislative jurisdic
tion over an area that is normally exercised by a State. The
• infra, p. 245, et aeq.
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instances mentioned below are all which were found in a dili
gent search of Federal statutes.

Statute, enacted to afford civil right, to inhabitant, of Fed

eral enclavu.-One of the earliest retrocession statutes enacted

by the Congress of the United States involved a portion of the
District of Columbia.1' The seat of the general government
had been established on territory received in part from the State
of Maryland and in part from the State of Virginia, embracing
the maximum ten miles square permitted by clause 17. By the
act of February 27, 1801, 2 Stat. 103, that portion of the Dis
trict of Columbia which had been ceded by Maryland was
designated the county of Washington, and that portion which
had been ceded by Virginia was denominated the county of
Alexandria. A report 11 on the bill providing for retrocession
to Virginia of Alexandria County stated:
* • * The people of the county and town of Alexan
dria have been subjected not only to their full share of
those evils which affect the District generally, but they
have enjoyed none of those benefits which serve to miti
gate their disadvantages in the county of Washington.
The advantages which flow from the location of the seat
of government are almost entirely confined to the latter
county, whose people, as fu as your committee ue ad
vised, are entirely content to remain under the ex
clusive legislation of Congress. But the people of the
county and town of Alexandria, who enjoy few of
those advantages, are (as your committee believe)
justly impatient of a state of things which subjects
them not only to all the evils of inefficient legislation,
but also to political disfranchisement. To enlarge on
the immense value of the elective franchise would be
unnecessary before an American Congress, or in the
present state of public opinion. The condition of
• A.et of J'uly 9, 1846. 9 Stat. SIS.
•a. Bept. No. 826, 29th C,ong., 1st Sea. 489 (1846).
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thousands of our fellow-citizens who, without any
equivalent, (if equivalent there could be,) are thus
denied a vote in the local or general legislation by
which they are governed, who, to a great extent, are
under the operation of old English and Virginia stat
utes, long since repealed in the counties where they orig
inated, and whose sons are cut off from many of the most
highly valued privileges of life, except upon the condi
tion of leaving the soil of their birth, is such as most
deeply move the sympathies of those who enjoy those
rights themselves, and regard them as inestimable. * • *
It has been noted 1• that other statutes, the acts of January
21, 1871, 16 Stat. 399, July 7, 1898, 30 Stat. 668, and March 3,
1901, 31 Stat. 1175, were thereafter enacted by the Congress
in concern over voting rights. During the debate on the 1871
bill much was said, pro and con, concerning the "right" of the
inhabitants of the disabled soldiers' home to vote.9°
Other statutes of "special" application have been passed
which involved additional fields of civil rights. One such
statute is the act of March 4, 1921.91 During World War I the
United States Housing Corporation acquired exclusive juris
diction over a site on which a town was to be built for the pur
pose of housing Government employees. After the war, ac
cording to the report 22 which accompanied the bill to the
House of Representatives, the Federal Government desired:
* * * that the property [jurisdiction] be retroceded to
the State of Virginia in order that that State may exer
cise political power, so that taxes may be levied and the
town may be incorporated. As it is now, the town of
Cradock, consisting of 2,000 people, is without the pro
tection of any civil government, as the National Gov
ernment is no longer in charge there.
"Supra, at pp. 87, 88.
•eong. Globe, 41st Cong., 3d Bess. 517 el aeq. (1871) •
., 41 Stat. 1439.
• H. Bept. No.1811, 66th Cong., 3d Bess. 7777 (1921).
4202111-GT--8
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The bill passed both the Senate and House without discumion
or debate.
Another statute of "special" application which deals with
the problem of normal civil rights for inhabitants of Federal
enclaves is the act of March 4, 1949,11 known as the Los Alamos
Retrocession Bill Identical bills were introduced in the House
and Senate to cover the problems arising at the Atomic Energy
Commission area at Los Alamos.a. The House bill was finally
enacted. The following extract from the Senate report • on
the bill indicates the problems desired to be eliminated by the
legislation:
The need for establishing uniformity of jurisdiction in
the administration of civil functions of the Los Alamos
area, and the further need for assuring the people of the
area the right of franchise and the right to be heard in
the courts of New Mexico, was emphasired by two re
cent decisions of the Supreme Court of the State of New
Mexico.• These decisions declared that those persons
residing on territory subject to exclusive Federal juris
diction are not citizens of the State of New Mexico and,
therefore, have neither the right to vote nor the right to
sue in courts of that State for divorce. However, under
an act of Congress approved October 9, 1940 (Buck
Act), the State of New Mexico is authorized. to require
such noncitizens to pay sales, use, and income taxes just
as do those persons enjoying full State citizenship.
The effect of this bill will be to remove disabilities in
herent in the noncitizen status of persons residing on
the areas now under exclusive Federal jurisdiction. It
will give them the same rights and privileges which those
persons residing on lands at Los Alamos under State
jurisdiction now enjoy. It will give them the right to
•&3 Stat. 11.
11
H. R. M, 81st Cong., lat Besa. ; S. 152, 81st Cong., lat Seas.
• S. Rept. No. 76, 81st Cong., lat Sess.11291 (1949).
• Ed. note: Arledge v. Malwfl, 52 N. M. 308, 197 P. 2d 8!K (1948) ;
O� v. CAaae11, � N. M. 66,201 P. 2d 782 (1949).
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vote in State and Federal elections. It will give them
the right to have full effect given to their wills and to
have their estates administered. It will give them rights
to adopt children, to secure valid divorces in appropriate
cases, and to secure licenses to enjoy the land for hunting
and fishing.
The Atomic Energy Act of 1954 11 included a section which
similarly retroceded jurisdiction over Atomic Energy Com
mission land at Sandia Base, Albuquerque, to the State of New
Mexico.

Statutes enacted to give State or local governments authority
for policing highways.-These statutes may be divided into

two groupings, "general" and "special." There a.re two in
the "general" category, one authorizing the Attorney Gen
eral/' and the other the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs,•
in very similar language, to grant to States or political sub
divisions of States easements in or rights-of-way over lands
under the supervision of the Federal officer granted the power,
and to cede to the receiving State partial, concurrent, or exclu
sive jurisdiction over the area involved in the grant. Both
these statutes, it is indicated by information in official records,
were enacted to resolve problems a.rising out of the desirabil
ity of State, rather than Federal, policing of highways. Efforts
of the Depa.rtment of Defense to acquire authority similar to
that given by these statutes to the Attorney General and the
Administrator of Veterans' Affairs have not been successful
to this time,111 notwithstanding that apparently all the "special"
statutes enacted to provide State authority for policing high
ways have involved military installations.

11
Act of Aug. 80, 1954, 68Stat. 961, retrocediDg jurisdlctlon over hous1Dg
area.
• Act of May 9, 1941, 55Stat. 188, 48 U.S. C. 981a.
• Act of May 31, 1947, 61Stat. 124, 38 U.S. C. 111; see also HeaNflqa be
fore t'he oomm,ttee on Veteran,' Al/aw,, H. of R., March 25, 1947, 80th Cong.,
1st Bess., on IL R. 1844; H. Rept. No. 187, 80th Cong., 1st Sees. 11118
(1947); andS. Rept. No. 177, 80th Cong., 1st Bess. lllllS (1947).
•a. R. 7111, 88d Cong., 2d Sees. (l{lM), and s. 1260, 84th Cong., 1st
Sees. (19GCS).
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The first of the statutes of "special" application in the field
of jurisdiction over highways concerned the Golden Gate Bridge
and the California State highways, which crossed the Presidio
of San Francisco Military Reservation and the Fort Baker
Military Reservation.81 On February 13, 1931, the Secretary
of War, exercising a congressional delegation of authority,12
granted to the Golden Gate Bridge and Highway District of
California certain rights-of-way to extend, maintain and oper
ate State roads across these military reservations. The grant
from the Secretary of War was subject to the condition that
the State of California would assume responsibility for man
aging, controlling, policing and regulating traffic. A subse
quent statute retroeeded to the State of California the juris
diction necessary for the State to C8.lTY out its responsibility
for policing the highways.
The next statute aa related to another approach to the Golden
Gate Bridge. Statutes enacted thereafter have related to
highways occupying areas at Vaneouver Barracks Military
Reservation, Washington," Fort Devens Military Reservation,
Massachusetts," Fort Bragg, North Carolina,• Fort Sill, Okla-
homa.,11 Fort Belvoir, Virginia,11 and Wright-Patterson Air
Foree Base, Ohio.•
a A.et ot February 11, 1936, 49Stat. 1108.
• Act of July 5, 1884, 23 Stat. 104, formerly 10 U. S. O. 1348, 43 U. S. C.
933, now re-enacted as sections 4m and 9m of title 10 (poeltlve law)
U.S. Code.
• Act of July 26, 1939, 53 Stat. 1120.
"Act of July 30, 1941, 55 Stat. 608; see also H. Rept. No. 887, 77th Oong.,
1st Seas. 10555 (1941), and S. Rept. No. 563, 77th Cong., lat Seas. l<>MIS
(1941).
• Act of May 23, 1950, 64 Stat. 187, and act of June 15, 19C51S, 69Stat. 182;
see also S. Rept. No. 1433, 81st Cong., 2d Bess. 11367 (1950).
"A.et of April 15, 1952, 66 Stat. 60; see also H. Rept. No. 1385, 82d Cong.,
2d Bess. 11575 ( 1952), and S. Rept. No. 1397, 82d Cong., 2dSees. 11567 (1952).
"Act of May 27, 1953, 67 Stat. 39; see also H. Rept. No. 349, 83d Cong., 1st
Bess. 11665 (1953), and S. Rept. No. 166, 83d Cong., 1st Seas. 11659 (1953).
"Act of May 27, 1953, 67Stat. 37; see also H. Rept. No. 347, 83d Cong., l8t
Seas. 11665 (1953), and S. Rept. No. 165, 83d Cong., 1st Seas. 11659 (1953).
• Act of Feb. 27, 1954, 68 Stat. 18; see also RetJOrl of HearlKfl before"
Bul>commltlee of lluJ Committee Ott Anne4 BertJlcu, l7Mle4 Bltllu B�
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Mi8cel'laneOU8 statutes retroceding jurisdiction.-Six statutes
appear to have been enacted by the Federal Government retro
ceding jurisdiction for reasons not demonstrably connected with
civil rights of inhabitants or State policing of highways. The
first of these in point of time was enacted in 1869,'° to per
mit the State of Vermont to exercise jurisdiction over a State
court building which was permitted to be constructed on fed
erally owned land. A 1914 statute 61 temporarily retroceded
to the State of California jurisdiction over portions of the
Presidio of San Francisco and Fort Mason, so that city and
State authorities could police these areas during a period when
the Panama-Pacific International Exposition was to be held
thereon.
A 1927 statute 62 ceded to the Commonwealth of Virginia
jurisdiction over an area known as Battery Cove, for the pur
pose of transferring from Federal to Virginia officials author
ity to police the area. The cove, which was on the Potomac
River abutting Virginia, had been transformed into dry land
during dredging operations in the Potomac. It was part of
the territory originally ceded to the United States by Mary
land for the seat of government.
In 1939, the Congress enacted a statute" retroceding to the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts jurisdiction over a bridge in
Springfield. The reason for this retrocession was that, while
88tJ COft(I., !cl Bea,., tl.tled "JlucellaMO#I Billa," lneludtng s. 2689, pp. 1�
(Feb. 2, 1964).
• A.et of Feb. 22, 1869, 15 Stat. 274; see also Cong. Globe, 40th Cong., 8d
Bea. 1201-1202 (1869).
• Publle Reaolution No. 57, Oet. 22, 1914, 88 Stat. 783; see also H. Rept.
No. 1167, 63d Cong., 2d Bess. 6560 (1914), and S. Rept. No. 803, 63d Cong.,
2d Besa. 65Ci3 (1914).
• A.et of Feb. 23, 1927, 44 Stat. 1176; see also S. Rept. No. 598, 79th Cong.,
lat Bess., p. 7 (letter Dee. 9, 1948, of National Capital Park and Plamllng
Commls8lon), 10927 (1945).
• Act ot July 27, 1939, 53 Stat. 1127; see also H. Rept. No. 978, 76th Cong.,
lat Besa. 10300 (1939), S. Rept. No. 804, 76th Cong., lat Bess. 10294 (1939),
and 8' Cong. Ree. 8727 and 9379 (1939).
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the bridge spanned a pond located on territory over which the
United States exercised exclusive legislative jurisdiction, both
ends of the bridge were located on land controlled by the city.
In 1945, long existing disputes and confusion over the
boundary line between the District of Columbia and the Com
monwealth of Virginia. led to the enactment of a statute" by
the Federal Government ceding concurrent jurisdiction to the
Commonwealth over territory to a line fixed as a boundary.
The only remaining instance found of the Federal enact
ment of a retrocession statute for a miscellaneous purpose re
lates to the Chain of Rocks Canal in Madison County, WUJCOn
sin.'° That statute was enacted, it seems, simply because the
United States had no further requirement for jurisdiction over
the area involved."
UNDER TERMS OF STATE CF.8BION
STATUTE: In general.-Most State statutes providing for ces
sion of legislative jurisdiction to the United States further pro
vide for reversion of the ceded jurisdiction to the State upon
termination of Federal ownership of the property." Some of
these, and other State statutes, contain various provisions
otherwise limiting the duration of Federal exercise of ceded
jurisdiction. The Attorney General has since an early date
approved such limitations."
REVEBSION OF JURISDICl'ION

Leading cases.-In two important Federal court cases con

sideration was given to the effect of provisions in a State
cession statute that the legislative jurisdiction transferred by
such statute to the Federal Government shall cease or revert

.. A.ct of Oct. 81, 1945, 59 Stat. 552; see also H. Rept. No. 595, 79th Cong.,
1B1: Bess. 10988 (1945); and 8. Rept. No. 598, 79th Cong., lat Bess. 10927
(11KG)
.. A.ct of May 21, 1952, 66 Stat. 81.
•H. Rept. No. 1071>, 82d Cong., 1st Sees. 11499 (191>1), and 8. Bept. No.
1�. 82d Cong., 2d Seu. 11567 (1952).
" See report, part I, pp. 28-82, 127 el 1eq•
.. 7 Opl. A. G. 628 (1856); 8 Op1. A. G. 387 (1857); 18 Op1. A. G. 41.8
(1871) ; 39 Op,. A. G. 15G (1938).
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to the State upon the occurrence of the conditions specified
in the statute. In each of these cases, the legal validity of
such provision was fully sustained although in one instance the
Supreme Court indicated that Federal legislative jurisdiction
might merely be "suspended" while the circumstances speci
fied in the State statute prevailed.
In Crook, Homer & Co. v. Old Point Comfort Hotel Co., et
al., 54 Fed. 604 (C. C. E. D. Va., 1893), the court gave effect to
the provisions in a Virginia C€68ion statute that legisla.tive juris
diction shall exist in the UnitedStates only so long as the area
is used for fortifications and other objects of national defense,
and that such jurisdiction shall revert to Virginia in the event
the property is abandoned or used for some purpose not speci
fied in the Virginia cession statute.
In Palmer v. Barrett, 162 U.S. 399 (1896), New York had
ceded to the UnitedStates jurisdiction over the Brooklyn Navy
Yard subject to the condition that it be used for a navy yard
and hospital purposes. Part of the area in question was sub
sequently leased to the city of Brooklyn for use by market
wagons. The lease was terminable by the United States on
thirty days' notice; it provided that the city of Brooklyn would
patrol the premises, that no permanent buildings would be
erected on the premises, and that during the period of the
lease the water tax for water consumed by the Navy Yard
would be reduced to that charged to manufacturing establish
ments in Brooklyn. The plaintiff brought suit in the State
courts to recover damages for his alleged unlawful ouster from
two market stands which had been in his possession. One of
the defenses was that the State court had no jurisdiction. The
United States Supreme Court disposed of this contention as
follows (p. 403) : "
• LoUerle v. Jlurplt.fl, 67 Hun 76, 21 N. Y. Supp. 1120 (N. Y., 1898), was
bued on Palmer v. Barrell, and it was held to the same general effect ID
Peo,le v. Vendome Ben>ke, lftC., 12 N. Y. S. 2d 188, af!'d., 284 N. Y. 788, 81
N• .Ill. 2d C508 (1940).
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* * * The power of the State to impose this condition
[ that the land be used for purposes of a navy yard and
hospital] is clear. In speaking of a condition placed by
the State of Kansas on a cession of jurisdiction made by
that State to the United States over land held by the
United States for the purposes of a military reservation,
this court said in Fort Leavenworth Railroad v. Lowe,
(p. 539), supra: "It not being a case where exclusive
legislative authority is vested by the Constitution of the
United States, that cession could be accompanied with
such conditions as the State might see fit to annex, not
inconsistent with the free and effective use of the fort
as a military post."
As to the question of jurisdiction, the court said (p. 404):
• • * In the absence of any proof to the contrary, it is
to be considered that the lease was valid, and that both
parties to it received the benefits stipulated in the con
tract. This being true, the case then presents the very
contingency contemplated by the act of cession, that is,
the exclusion from the jurisdiction of the United States
of such portion of the ceded land not used for the gov
ernmental purposes of the United States therein spec
ified. Assuming, without deciding, that, if the cession
of jurisdiction to the United States had been free from
condition or limitation, the land should be treated and
considered as within the sole jurisdiction of the United
States, it is clear that under the circumstances here ex
isting, in view of the reservation made by the State of
New York in the act ceding jurisdiction, the exclusive
authority of the United States over the land covered by
the lease was at least suspended whilst the lease re
mained in force.
Had the Federal Government, instead of leasing the property
to the city of Brooklyn on a short-term lease, devoted it to Fed
eral purposes other than those specified in the New York ces
sion statute, legislative jurisdiction would presumably have
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reverted to the State of New York.ao Although the court in
the case before it spoke of the suspension of jurisdiction, in
stead of termination of jurisdiction, it presumably took into
account the fact that the lease was of short duration and that
there was no evidence that the Federal Government had aban
doned all plans for the future use of the leased area for the pur
poses specified in the New York statute. It must be assumed
that a permanent reversion, instead of a temporary suspension,
of Federal legislative jurisdiction would occur where the evi
dence indicates that it is no longer the intention of the Fed
eral Government to use the property for the purposes specified
in the State cession statute.
REVERSION OF JURISDICTION BY TERMINATION OF FEDERAL

Doctrine announced.-In the case of Fort
LeavenworthR.R. v. Lowe, 114 U.S. 525 (1885), when consid
UsE

OF PROPERTY:

ering a cession statute which did not contain a reverter pro
vision the court nevertheless said of the ceded jurisdiction (p.
542):
• • • It is necessarily temporary, to be exercised only
so long as the places continue to be used for the public
purposes for which the property was acquired or re
served from sale. When they cease to be thus used, the
jurisdiction reverts to the State.

Discmsion of doctrine.-Only in one case, however, has the
Supreme Court concluded that reversion for such reasons had
occurred. In S.R. A., Inc. v. Minnesota, 327 U.S. 558 (1946),
the question presented was whether the State of Minnesota had
jurisdiction to tax realty sold by the United States to a private
party under an installment contract, the tax being assessed
"subject to fee title remaining in the United States," where
such realty had been purchased by the United States with the
consent of the State. After stating that a State must have
jurisdiction in order to tax, the court said (pp. 563-564):
• See Fa11 v. Locke, 201 Mass. 887, 87 N. E. 758 (1909) ; La Duu v.
Jlel"', 46N. D. 849,177 N. W.678 (1920).
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In this instance there were no specific words in the con
tract with petitioner which were intended to reta.in sov
ereignty in the United States. There was no express
retrocession by Congress to Minnesota, such as some
times occurs. There was no requirement in the act of
cession for return of sovereignty to the State when the
ceded territory was no longer used for federal purposes.
In the absence of some such provisions, a transfer of
property held by the United States under state cessions
pursuant to Article I,§ 8, Clause 17, of the Constitution
would leave numerous isolated islands of federal juris
diction, unless the unrestricted transfer of the property
to private hands is thought without more to revest sov
ereignty in the States. As the purpose of Clause 17 was
to give control over the sites of governmental operations
to the United States, when such control was deemed
essential for federal activities, it would seem that the
sovereignty of the United States would end with the
reason for its existence and the disposition of the prop
erty. We shall treat this case as though the Govern
ment's unrestricted transfer of property to nonfederal
hands is a relinquishment of the exclusive legislative
power. Recognition has been given to this result as a
rule of necessity. If such a step is necessary, Minnesota
showed its acceptance of a supposed retrocession by its
levy of a tax on the property. Under these assump
tions the existence of territorial jurisdiction in Minne
sota so as to permit state taxation depends upon
whether there was a transfer of the property by the
contract of sale.

The court concluded that under its contract of sale with the
United States, the vendee acquired the equitable title to the
land, and that therefore the Federal legislative jurisdiction over
the property reverted to the State.11
• See alao BaACrOft Inv. Cor,oratWA v. J'aok1on1'Ule, 157 l'la. MG, 27 Bo.
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Of interest in the above-quoted excerpt from the Supreme
Court's opinion is the reference to the State's acceptance of the
reversion of legislative jurisdiction. As has been indicated in
the preceding chapter, the consent of the State a.nd Federal
Government is ordinarily essential to effect transfers of legisla
tive jurisdiction from one to the other. However, where-as
is suggested in the S. R. A. opinion-the termination of Fed
eral ownership and use of the property results in a termination
of Federal legislative jurisdiction, it would seem that to add
to this rule a proviso that a State must accept such jurisdiction
would result, in the event of a State's refusal to accept the re
version, either in the continuance of Federal legislative juris
diction over an area not owned or used by the Federal Govern
ment, or in the creation of a "no-man's land" over which
neither the Federal Government nor the State has jurisdiction.
It seems highly doubtful in view of these practical results, and
barring special circumsta.nces,H that the State's acceptance is
essential. Moreover, in the S. R. A. opinion, the court seemed
to imply that the termination of Federal legislative jurisdiction
over an area no longer owned or used by the Federal Govern
ment rests on constitutional principles. If so, Federal legisla
tive jurisdiction over such area would appear to revert to the
State irrespective of the latter's wishes in the matter. In any
event the Congress could, for example, expressly provide for
reversion of jurisdiction to the State upon cessation of Fed
eral ownership of property, although the S. R. A. decision
would seem to make such express provision unnecessary.
2d 162 (1946), wherein the matter of reversion of legislative jurisdiction
to the State apparently was Involved although not specUlcally d18CU88ed.
The Comptroller General has ruled that payments In lieu of taxes might
be made under the Lanham .Act on an area, transferred from the War Dept.
to the Housing and Home Finance .Agency for use for Lanham .Act housing,
notwithstanding that the War Department had procured jurisdiction over
the area, since upon the transfer the land was held under the Lanham .Act,
which reserves jurisdiction to the States, and the area had received full
aervlces from the State and local governments. com,. Gen. Deo., No.
B-111783 (Dec, 11, 1962).
• See Stale v. Lohnea, 69 N. W. 2d 508 (Sup. Ot. N. D., 19CIIS).
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An early Federal statute 111 granting authority for the sale
of surplus military sites contained a provision that upon sale
of any such site jurisdiction thereover which had been ceded
to the Federal Government by a State was to cease. The
statute made no provision for State �eptance of the retro
cession. The modern counterpart of this statute, providing
for disposition of surplus Federal property,a. makes no reference
whatever to termination of jurisdiction had by the United
States over property disposed of thereunder, but the General
Services Administration, which administers the existing stat
ute, has no information of any exception to full acceptance by
agencies of the Federal and State governments of the theory
that all jurisdiction reverts to the State upon Federal disposi
tion of real property under this statute.
While the case of S. R. A., Inc. v. Minnuota, B'Upra, is the
only case in which the Supreme Court concluded that on the
facts presented Federal legislative jurisdiction reverted to the
State, the court in several earlier cases indicated that changed
circumstances might result in a reversion of legislative juris
diction. In Benson v. United States, 146 U.S. 325 (1892), the
intervening factor was an action of the Executive branch. In
that case it was contended that jurisdiction passed to the
United States only over such portions of the military reser
vation as were actually used for military purposes, and that
the United States therefore had no jurisdiction over a homi
cide which was committed on a part of the reservation used
for farming purposes. In rejecting this contention, the court
said (p. 331):
• • • But in matters of that kind the courts follow the
action of the political department of the government.
The entire tract had been legally reserved for military
purposes. • • • The character and purposes of its oc
cupation having been officially and legally established
• Act of March 8, 1819, 8Stat. G20.
• Federal Property and Adm1D1strat1ve Services Act of 1� (act of .Tune
80, 1�. 88 Stat. 871), aec. 208, u amended. 40 U.S. 0. 484.
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by that branch of the government which has control
over such matters, it is not open to the courts, on a ques
tion of jurisdiction, to inquire what may be the actual
uses to which any portion of the reserve is temporarily
put. • • •
The views expressed by the court in the Benson case, which
presumably would be applicable to a retrocession as well as a
cession, narrow substantially the rule as stated in the excerpt
from the Fort Leavenworth case quoted earlier in this chapter.
The Benson case was followed in Arlington Hotel Co. v.Fant,
278 U. S. 439 (1929),1111 in overruling an argument that juris
diction was not lodged in the United States over an area leased
to a private hotel operator within a reservation over which
jurisdiction had been ceded to the United States, and it was
again followed in the case of United States v. Unzeuta, 281
U.S. 138 (1930), where the Federal Government was held to
have jurisdiction over an area (on which a crime had been
committed) constituting a right-of-way over a Federal en
clave. The same rule has been applied in other cases.18
The reluctance of the court to ignore jurisdictional deter
minations by the Executive branch is further illustrated by
its opinion in Phillips v. Payne, 92 U.S. 130 (1876), in which
was presented the question of the legal validity of the retro
cession by the Federal Government to Virginia of that portion
of the District of Columbia. which had previously been ceded
by Virginia. to the Federal Government. In the course of its
opinion, the court stated (p. 131) the position of the plaintiff
in error that the Federal legislative procedures leading to the
• See alao Williama v. ArHngton Hotel Oo., 22 F. 2d 669 (0. A. 8, 1927).
•cAlcago, eto. R11. v. McGllnn, 114 u. s. 542 (18815); Steele v. HGfflgGfl,
229 Fed. 1011 (W. D. Wash., 1916) ; llnUell State, v. Holt, 168 Fed. 141
(0. C. w. D. Wash., 1909), a'f!'II. 1111> nom. Holt v. Unite/I State,, 218 U. S.
245; OommonweaitA v. Kin,, 2:i2 Ky. 699, 68 S. W. 2d 45 (1934) ; and aee
alao State v. Bruce, 104 Mont. 500, 69 P. 2d 97 (1937) ; 106 Mont. 822, 77 P.
2d 403 (1938), a-J/'11., 305 U. S. 577; re11'II. on otAer grounc&,, Vallef/ Oountr
v. TAomtla, 109 Mont. 845, 97 P. 2d 846 (1939).
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retrocession were "in violation of the Constitution" but it held
that (p. 134) :
The plaintiff in error is estopped from raising the point
which he seeks to have decided. He cannot, under the
circumstances, vicariously raise a question, nor force
upon the parties [i. e., the Federal Government and
Virginia] to the compact an issue which neither of them
desires to ma.ke.
In this litigation we are constrained to regard the de

facto condition of things which exists with reference to

the county of Alexandria as conclusive of the rights
of the parties before us.
The position taken by the court in the Benson, Arlington
Hotel, Unzeuta, and Phulips cases suggests that the rule an
nounced in the Fort Leavenworth case would not apply in any
situation in which the Executive branch has indicated that the
area involved, though presently used for non-Federal purposes,
is intended to be used for Federal purposes. Where, of course,
a condition in a State cession or consent statute pursuant to
which legislative jurisdiction was obtained by the Federal Gov
ernment provides that jurisdiction shall revert to the State if
the area, or any portion of it, is used, even temporarily, for
purposes other than those specified in the State consent or ces
sion statute, full effect would be given to such condition. Ab
sent such express condition in the State consent or cession
statute, it seems probe.hie that the courts would conclude that
Federal legislative jurisdiction has terminated only upon a
clear showing that the area is not only not being used for the
purposes for which it was acquired but also that there appears
to be no plan to use it for such purpose in the future.a'
"See Oomm�10ealtll v. King, 21S2 Ky. 699, 68 8. W. 2d 4lS (1934), where
In the abaence ot a reverter clause land leased to a bank was held to remain
under the exclusive legielatlve jurlsdlctlon ot the Unit:ed States; cf. Bprlnu
field. v. United. State•, 99 F. 2d 860 (C. A. 1, 1938), cert. det1., 306 U. 8. 61SO,
where it waa Indicated that jurlsdtctlon reverted to the Stat.ea UDder almllar
clrc11mstancee; and State v. OHtier, 162 Tenn. 100, 85 S. W. 2d 396 (1931).
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Criminal Jurisdiction
RIGHT OF DEFINING AND PuNISHING FOB

CRIMBB: Exclusive

Federal jurisdiction.-Areas over which the Federal Govern

ment has acquired exclusive legislative jurisdiction are subject
to the exclusive criminal jurisdiction of the United States.
Bowen v. Johnston, 306 U. S. 19 (1939); United States v. Un
uuta, 281 U.S. 138 (1930); United States v. Watkins, 22 F.
2d 437 (N. D. Cal., 1927).1 That the States can neither de
fine nor punish for crimes in such areas 2 is made clear in the

u.

1 Ba.me v. Unlled Bia.lea, 209
8. 86 (1908) ; B• f)arle Ta.lem, 28 Jl'ecl.
Cu. 708, No. 18,71S9 (E. D. Va., 1877); Kellfl v. Unlled Bia.let, 27 l'ed. 616
(C. C. D. Me., 188G); Unlled Stale, v. Tucker, 122 Fed. 518 (W. D. KJ' .,
1903); Untied State, v. Holl, 168 Fed. 141 (C. C. W. D. Wash., 1909), af/'d.,
nl> nom. Ho11 v. United Btalet, 218 U. 8. 246; Bou,en v. Unlted Bia.let, 184
JI'. 2d � (C. A. IS, 1943), cert. den., 819 U. 8. 764; Ma.nnC. v. Umled Bia.tu,
14011'. 2d 250 (C. A. 4, 1944); Efl{1land v. United Stale,, 174 F. 2d 466 (0. A.
5, 1949); 22 OaHf. L. RtW. 152 (1984).
The Attorney General of Mlaaourl baa held that the State Is diveeted, by
11:11 statute giving general consent to Federal acqulaltlon of land, of Jurlldle
tlon over vtolat101111 of criminal law occurring on an area acquired by the
Federal Government. OJJt. A. G., Mo. (Jan. 19, 191SS, and Feb. 20, 191SS).
The Attorney General of IWnota bas held to the same effect, OJJ. A. G.,
No. 469 (Oct. 9, 1946), aa baa the Attorney General of Florida, Ofll. A. G.,
Jl''la.., No. �210 (July 21, 1944), No. 046--442 (Oct. 18, 1946), and No.
203 (Ang. 19, 191SS), and the Attorney General of Utah, OJJ. A. G., Uta.A,
No. 1291. Tb.eae optniona all a88ume Federal acceptance ot the proffered
jurladlctlon. The date of Federal acceptance of jurlldlctlon, not the date
of Federal acqulattion of title to the land, ta the date when State crlmlDal
Jurladlctlon terminates. OJJ. A. G., Cal., No. N84842 (A.pr. 9, 1943).
• Oommon10eallh v. Klfl{1, 252 KJ'. 699, 68 8. W. 2d 45 (1984); Bia.le v.
DeB6fT'1/, 224 N. C. 834, 82 8. E. 2d 617 (1945); Peof)Je v. HU1ma.n, 246 N. Y.
467, 11S9 N. E. 400 (1927); Peop1e v. Kra.ua, 212 A.pp. Dlv. 897, 'JJYl N. Y. Supp.
87 (1924); Slate v. Kellfl, 16 Me. 881 (1884); Stale v. Tulis,, 81 Mont. 86G, 78
Pac. 760 (1904); Peof)le v. Mouae, 208 ca1. 782, 265 Pac. 944 (1928), apfl.
diam., 278 U. 8. 662; Baker v. State, 47 Tex. Cr. A.pp. 482, 88 8. W. 1122
(1904); Bia.le v. Jlorm, 76 N• ./. L. 222, 68 A.tl. 1108 (1908); PeopJe v.
Jla,.,-a., 4 N. Y. Cr. Rep. 804 (1886); Lather v. Bia.le, 80 Tu. Cr. A.pp. 887,

nl.,
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case of lnre Ladd, 74 Fed. 31 (C. C.N.D.Neb., 1896), (p.40):
• • • The cession of jurisdiction over a given territory
takes the latter from within, and places it without, the
jurisdiction of the ceding sovereignty. After a state
has parted with its political jurisdiction over a given
tract of land, it cannot be said that acts done thereon are
against the peace and dignity of the state, or are viola
tions of its laws; and the state certainly cannot claim
jurisdiction criminally by reason of acts done at places
beyond, or not within, its territorial jurisdiction, unless
by treaty or statute it may have retained jurisdiction
over its own citizens, and even then the jurisdiction is
only over the person as a citizen. • • •
The criminal jurisdiction of the Federal Government extends
to private lands over which legislative jurisdiction has been
vested in the Government, as well as to federally owned lands.
United States v. Unzeuta, supra; see also Petersen v. United
States, 191 F. 2d 154 (C. A. 9, 1951), cert. den., 342 U.S. 885.1
Indeed, the Federal Government's power derived from exclu
sive legislative jurisdiction over an area. may extend beyond

o,.

17 S. W. 1()64 (1891);
A. G., Pa. (July 15, 1940); but cf. B�"' v.
Slate, 90 Tenn. 501, 17 S. W. 107 (1891) : In re O'Connor, 37 Wis. 379, 19
Am. Rep. 761S (1875); Count11 of Alle11hen11 v. McClt1ft11, 53 Pa. 482 (1867).
However, the Attorney General of Ohio baa ruled that motor vehicle acci
dents occurrlng on federally owned lands within the State. whether or
not the Federal Government had acquired exclUBlve Jurlsdlctlon over
snch lands, must be reported to the Registrar of Motor Vehicles 1n compli
ance with State law.
A.G., Ohio, No. 4704 (19M). On the other hand.
he bu ruled that where the State has, nnder Federal permit, constructed a
highway through exclualve Federal Jurladlctlon lands, only Federal authori
ties may enforce tra1llc laws on such highway. Id. No. 1877 (19G2), p. 720.
See also p. 185, lnfra.
• It baa been held that an owner of an area within a national park UDder
the exclualve leglalatlve Jurisdiction of the United States may not kill or
take game contrary to Federal regulation, even on his own land. O,n. Sol,
De1t.of tll.e InterlOr, M-27284 (1932), and M-28689 (1938). See also llmtfHI
Btalu v. Ame,, 24 Fed. Caa. 784, No.14,441 (C.C. D. Masa., 184G); 8'°11t6fto
bvr11i v.Hennwk, 129 U. 8.141, 147 (1889) : and aee p.184, ,,.,,.., re enforce
ment ot State came laws.

o,.
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the boundaries of the area, as may be necessary to make exer
cise of the Government's jurisdiction effective; thus, the Fed
eral Government may punish a person not in the exclusive
jurisdiction area for concealment of his knowledge concerning
the commission of a felony within the area. Cohem v. Vir
ginia, 6 Wheat. 264, 426--429 (1821).
In Hollister v. United States, 145 Fed. 773 (C. A. 8, 1906),
the court said (p. 777):
Instances of relinquishment and acceptance of criminal
jurisdiction by state Legislatures and the national Con
gress, respectively, over forts, arsenals, public buildings,
and other property of the United States situated within
the states, are common, and their legality has never, so
far as we know, been questioned.
On the other hand, while the Federal Government has power
under various provisions of the Constitution to define, and pro
hibit as criminal, certain acts or omissions occurring anywhere
in the United States,6 it has no power to punish for various
other crimes, jurisdiction over which is retained by the States
under our Federal-State system of government, unless such
crimes occur on areas as to which legislative jurisdiction has
been vested in the Federal Government! The absence of juris
diction in a State, or in the Federal Government, over a crim
inal act occurring in an area as to which only the other of these
governments has legislative jurisdiction is demonstrated by the
case of United States v. Tully, 140 Fed. 899 (C. C. D. Mont.,
• B. g.: Espionage, sabotage, Interference with the malls, destruction of
J'ederal property, frauds on the Federal Government, etc.
• AclatM v. Utdled State,, 319 U. 8. 312 (1943); Untied State, v. Hopkln,,
26 Fed. Oas. 371, No. 15,387a (C. C. D. Ga., 1830); United Slate, v. Batema..,
M Fed. 86 (C. C. N. D. Cal., 1888); United State, v. Penn, 48 Fed. 669
(C. C. E. D. Va., 1880); In re Kell11, 71 Fed. 545 (C. C. E. D. Wis., 1895);
PotAler v. Rodman, 291 Fed. 311 (C. A. 1, 1923), reti'd. on otAer ,round,,
264 U. 8. 399 (1924); E11: parte Sloan, 22 Fed. Cas. 324, No. 12,944 (D. Nev.,
1877); Unlied State, v. Ban Franci&co Bridge Oo., 88 Fed. 891 (N. D. Cal.,
1898); United State, v. Lewi,, 2IS3 Fed. 469 (8. D. Cal., 1918); State v.
Chm Pfflf/, 91 Ore. 593, 176 Pac. 188 (1918); Bandel v. State, 158 Tu. Cr.
:a. 101, 253 s. w. 2d 283 (1952).
420261---GT-10
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1905). Tully had been convicted by a State court in Montana
of first degree murder, and sentenced to be hanged. The Su
preme Court of the State reversed the conviction on the ground
that the homicide had occurred on a military reservation over
which exclusive jurisdiction was vested in the Federal Govern
ment. 8 The defendant was promptly indicted in the Federal
court, but went free as the result of a finding that the Fed
eral Government did not have legislative jurisdiction over the
particular land on which the homicide had occurred. The
Federal court said ( id. p. 905) :
It is unfortunate that a murderer should go unwhipped
of justice, but it would be yet more unfortuna.te if any
court should assume to try one charged with a crime
without jurisdiction over the offense. In this case, in
the light of the verdict of the jury in the state court, we
may assume that justice would be done the defendant
were he tried and convicted by any court and executed
pursuant to its judgment. But in this court it would
be the justice of the vigilance committee wholly without
the pale of the law. The fa.ct that the defendant is to
be discharged may furnish a text for the thoughtless or
uninformed to say that a murderer has been turned
loose upon a technicality; but this is not a technicality.
It goes to the very right to sit in judgment. • • • These
sentiments no doubt appealed with equal force to the
Supreme Court of Montana., and it is to its credit that
it refused to lend its aid to the execution of one for the
commission of an a.ct which, in its judgment, was not
cognizable under the laws of its state; but I cannot bring
myself to the conclusion reached by that able court, and
it is upon the judgment and conscience of this court
that the matter of jurisdiction here must be decided.
The United States and ea.ch State are in many respects sep
arate sovereigns,1 and ordinarily one cannot enforce the laws
of the other.
• State v. TuU11, 81 Mont. 865, 78 Pac. 760 (lecM).
'2'M Aftleio,e, 10 Wh•t. 66, 128 (1825).
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State and local police have no authority to enter an exclusive
Federal area to make investigations,• or arrests,• for crimes
committed within such areas since Federal, not State, offenses
are involved.10 Only Federal law enforcement officials, such
as representatives of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and
United States marshals and their deputies, would be authorized
to investigate such offenses and make arrests in connection
with them. The policing of Federal exclusive jurisdiction
are88 must be accomplished by Federal personnel, and an offer
of & municipality to police & portion of a road on such an area
could not be accepted by the Federal official in charge of the
area,11 88 police protection by a municipality to such an area
would be inconsistent with Federal exclusive jurisdiction.11

Concurrent Federal and State criminal jurisdiction.-There
are, of course, Federal areas as to which a State, in ceding legis
lative jurisdiction to the United States, h88 reserved some
me88ure of jurisdiction, including criminal jurisdiction, con
currently to itself.11 In general, where a crime has been com
mitted in an area over which the United States and a State
have concurrent criminal jurisdiction, both governments may
try the accused without violating the double jeopardy clause
of the Fifth Amendment. 16 Grafton v. United States.. 206 U.S.
• See also p. 111 el ,eq., infra.
• Op. A. G., Tez., No. o--4211. But where California fish and game depu
tiee were deputlr.ed by the Federal Government to enforce Federal flsh and
came laws, they might make arrests under such laws on areas under Fed
eral Jurisdlctlon, for trials to be held in Federal courts. Op. A. G., Cai.,
No. 10,034 (July 1, 1936). See also footnotes 20 and 24, infra, and related
tutual matter.
• With respect to investigations and arrests within such areas for crimes
committed outside the areas, see p. 122, infra.
:u Op. J. A.G., Amii,, 680.2 (June 7, 1938).
• Id. 1948/9016 (Dec. 23, 1948); U. 1948/8751 (Dec. 7, 1948); U. May 26,
1926).
• Report, part I, p. 28 el ,eq., and see 17 Tenn. L. Rev. 342 (1942).
"In State prosecutions admission of evidence would be under State rules,
Including the Massachusetts rule (etrective in a large number of States),
permtttlng admission of evidence lllegally seized. Commonwealth v. Dana,
2 Mete. 329 (Mass., 1841); see also 8 Wigmore on .Evidence, 5 (sec. 2183).
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333 (1907), held that the same acts constituting a crime
cannot, after a defendant's acquittal or conviction in a court
of competent jurisdiction of the Federal Government, be ma.de
the basis of a second trial of the defendant for that crime in
the same or in another court, civil or military, of the Bame gov
ernment. However, where the same act is a crime under both
State and Federal law, the defendant may be punished under
each of them. Hebert v. Loui8i.ana, 272 U. S. 312 (1926).111
It was stated by the court in United State8 v. Lanza, 260 U.S.
377 (1922), (p. 382):
It follows that an act denounced as a crime by both
national and state sovereignties is an offence against
the peace and dignity of both and may be punished by
each. The Fifth Amendment, like all the other guar
anties in the first eight amendments, applies only to
proceedings by the Federal Government, Barron v. Bal
timore, 7 Pet. 243, and the double jeopardy therein for
bidden is a second prosecution under authority of the
Federal Government after a first trial for the same of
fense under the same authority. • • •
It is well settled, of course, that where two tribunals have
concurrent jurisdiction that which first takes cognizance of a
matter has the right, in general, to retain it to a conclusion, to
the exclusion of the other. The rule seems well stated in Mail
v. Maxwell, 107 ID. 554 (1883), (p. 561):
Where one court has acquired jurisdiction, no other
court, State or Federal, will, in the absence of super
vising or appellate jurisdiction, interfere, unless in pur
suance of some statute, State or Federal, providing for
such interference.
• See also: 8e11Jlon v. California, 189 U. 8. 319 (1903) ; PettlbOM v. Ualld
Blalu, 148 U.S. 197 (1898); Croll v. Norlt. Oar0Ht1a, 182 U.S.181 (1899);
VaftdeU v. Umletl Blal••• 6 F. 2d 188 (0. A. 2, 1�): JlcK•l1'f111 v. Uallecl
Blalea, 260 U. S. 3IS3 (1922) ; Moore v. /Uinoia, 14 Bow. 13 (18tS2) : JoUeJ, Y.
UtlUetl Slate,, 232 F. 2d 83 (C. A. IS, 1966); 6 Op1. A. <J. 413, 414 (18M);
U. IS06 (18M): but af. l7"41etl Blalu v. Jla,011, 218 u.S. 11G (1908).
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Other courts have held similarly.ie There appears to be some
doubt concerning the status of a. court-martial as a court,
within the meaning of the Judicial Code, 1' however.
Law enforcement on areas of exclusive or concurrent juris
diction.-The General Services Administration is authorized by
statute to appoint its uniformed guards as special policemen,
with the same powers as sheriffs and constables to enforce Fed
eral laws enacted for the protection of persons and property,
and to prevent breaches of the peace, to suppress affrays or un
lawful assemblies, and to enforce rules made by the General
Services Administration for properties under its jurisdiction;
but the policing powers of such special policemen are restricted
to Federal property over which the United States has acquired
exclusive or concurrent jurisdiction. 1• Upon the application
of the head of any Federal department or agency having prop
erty of the United States under its administration or control
and over which the United States has exclusive or concurrent
jurisdiction, the General Services Administration is authorized
by statute 11 to detail any such special policeman for the pro
tection of such property and, if it is deemed desirable, to extend
to such property the applicability of regulations governing
property promulgated by the General Services Administration.
The General Services Administration is authorized by the same
statute to utilize the facilities of existing Federal law-enforce
ment agencies, and, with the consent of any State or local
agency, the facilities and services of such State or local law
enforcement agencies.
Although the Department of the Interior required protection
for an installation housing important secret work, the General
• Ootlld v. Ha11ea,19 Ala. 438 (1851); EIIJ parte Robinatm, 20 Fed. Cas.
969, No. 11,93G (0. C. S. D. Ohio, 185li); Ta11lor v. Fort Wa11ne, 47 Ind.
27j (1874); Wabaah RaUroad v. Adelbert Oollege, 208 U. S. 38 (1908);
Tot1ee11 v. Nev, York Life Inaurance Oo., 814 U. S. 118 (1941); CHUia v.
JC�.,OM Jl•t. Oaa.allr Oo., 172 F. 2d 826 (0. A. 6, 1949), cert. den.,888
U. 8. 822. See alao: 6 Opa .A.. G. 418,414 (18154); U. 1S06 (18154).
• See: United State. 6/IJ rel. Toth v. Q.arlea,850 U. S. 11 (19M).
• Bee. 108,act of June 1,1948,62 Stat. 281,aa amended,40 U. S. 0. 818.
• Bee. 100,act of June 1,1948,62 Stat. 281, as amended,40 U. S. O. 818b.
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Services Administration was without authority to place uni
formed guards on the premises in the absence in the United
States of exclusive or concurrent jurisdiction over the property,
and notwithstanding the impropriety of permitting the polic
ing of the property by local officials, if they were willing,•
without necessary security clearances. 21
Civilian Federal employees may be 888igned to guard duty
on Federal installations, but there is no Federal statute (other
than that appertaining to General Services Administration
and three statutes of even less effect---16 U.S. C. 559 (Forest
Service), and 16 U.S. C. 10 and 10a (National Park Service))
conferring any special authority on such guards. They are not
peace officers with the usual powers of arrest; and have no
greater powers of arrest than private citizens. As citizens,
they may protect their own lives and property and the safety
of others, and as agents of the Government they have a special
right to protect the property of the Government. For both
these purposes they may use reasonable force, and for the lat
ter purpose they may bear arms irrespective of State law
against bearing anns. 12 Such guards, unless appointed as
deputy sheriffs (where the State has at least concurrent crim
inal jurisdiction), or deputy marshals (where the United
States has at least concurrent criminal jurisdiction), have no
• At least one municipality has Indicated that It was deterred from tar
nlshing police services 1n a Federal enclave because police otllcers Injured
In rendering such services might not be covered by State compensation laws,
aside from the legal llmltatlons on the actlvttles of local police otllcen 1n
such enclaves and suits which might consequently arise. HEW, Report of
Public Health Service Hospital, Norfolk, Va.
On the other hand, It was ruled that the Secretary of War was not au
thorised to accept the o1rer of a municipality to police a portion of a road
over which the United States had exclusive Jurisdiction. Op. J. A. G., ArM••
680.2 (June 7, 1938).
See also chapter IX, infra, p. 277 el aeq.
11 Letter dated Aug. 24, 1955, from J. Reuel Armstrong, Solicitor, Depart,.
ment of the Interior, to Perry W. Morton, Assistant Attorne7 General,
Chairman, Interdepartmental Committee for the Stud7 of Jurlsdlctlon over
Federal Areas within the States.
• Opa. J. A. G., Naey, JAG: J: JL: ac (Dec. 22, 1942) ; U. JAG: II: JOB
(Jan. 17, 1950). But appropriate authority must be had to carry arms,
e. fl. 18 U. S. C. 3050, 3052, 3053, 3056.
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more authority than other private individuals so far as making
a.rrests is concerned.11
State and local officers may, by special Federal statute,1•
preserve the peace and make arrests for crimes under the laws
of States, upon immigrant stations, and the jurisdiction of such
officers and of State and local courts has been extended to such
stations for the purposes of the statute.
Partial, jurisdictwn.-In some instances States in granting to
the Federal Government a measure of exclusive legislative ju
risdiction over an area have reserved the right to exercise, only
by themselves, or concurrently by themselves as well as by the
Federal Government, criminal jurisdiction over the area. In
instances of complete State retention of criminal jurisdiction_.
whether with respect to all matters 25 or with respect to a speci
fied category of matters,28 the rights of the States, of the United
States, and of any defendants, with respect to crimes as to
which State jurisdiction is so retained are as indicated in this
chapter for areas as to which the Federal Government has no
criminal jurisdiction. In instances of concurrent State and
Federal criminal jurisdiction with respect to any matters 21 the
rights of all parties are, of course, determined with respect to
such matters according to the rules of law generally applicable
in areas of concurrent jurisdiction. Accordingly, there is no
• 1t1. JA.G: II: RT: eo (Dec. 2, 1948)•
., Sec. 288, act of June 27, 11M>2, 66 Stat. 234, 8 U.S. C. 1358.
• B. 17.-Iowa: "This state • • • reserves Jurlsdlctlon, except when uaed
for naval or mllitary purposes, over all offenses committed thereon [on land
acquired b7 the United States, 88 to which the State authorizes Federal
aercl.lle of Jorlsdletlon) • • •." Code of Iowa, 1954, title l, chapter l,
aectlon 1.4 (reporl, part I, p. 149).
• B. g.-Vlrg1nla: "• • • There ls further expressly reserved in the Com
monwealth the jurisdiction and power • • • to license and regulate, or to
prohibit, the sale of into:neatlng liquors on any such lands • • •." Code of
Virginia, 19li0, Ann., title 7, chapter 8, seetlon 7-19 (report, part I, p. 218).
• B. 17.-Mlnnesota: "Except 88 otherwise expreBBly provided, the juris
dletlon of the United States over any land or other property within this
ltate • • • ls concurrent with and BUbJeet to the Jorlsdletlon and right of
the atate • • • to punish offenses against Its laws committed therein • • •."
KiDDesota Statutes Annotated, section 1.041 (report, part I, p. lM).
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body of law specially applicable to criminal activities in areas
under the partial legislative jurisdiction of the United States.
State criminal jurisdiction retained.-St&te criminal juris
diction extends into areas owned or occupied by the Federal
Government, but as to which the Government has not acquired
exclusive legislative jurisdiction with respect to crimes.• And
as to many areas owned by the Federal Government for its
various purposes it has not acquired legislative jurisdiction.•
The Forest Service of the Department of Agriculture, for ex
ample, in accordance with a provision of Federal law (16
U.S. C. 480), has not accepted the jurisdiction proffered by the
statutes of many States, and the vast majority of Federal
forest lands are held by the Federal Government in a pro
prietorial status only.'°
The Federal Government may not prosecute for ordinary
crimes committed in such areas. 11 Federal civilians who may
• Brooke v. Slt1te, lli!S Ala. 78, 46 So. 491 (1908); Op• .A.. G., Fla. (Oct. 18,
1946), 046--442; Clat1 v. State, 4 Kan.49 (1866); People v. Bt1mmoftd, 1 m
2d 65, lllS N. E. 2d 331 (1953), cerl. den., 346 U. S. 940; CommontoeaUA v.
Troll, 331 Mass.491, 120 N. E. 2d 289 (19M); People v. Bwrke, 161 Mich. 897,
126 N. W. 446 (1910); In re Va" Duke, 276 Mich. 32, 267 N.W. 778 (1938),
cert. den., 299 U. S. 608; People v.Lt1ne, 1 Edmonds' Select Cases 116 (N.Y.,
1834-M); People v. Kobt'f/n, 294 N. Y. 192, 61 N. E. 2d 441 (1941S); People
11.Bondmt1n, 291 N. Y. Supp. 218 (1936); OommontoeGUA. v. Caln, 1 Lepl
Op. ( Belg & Morgan, Harrisburg, Pa.) 2IS (Ct. of Quarter Sesalons, Cumber
land County, Pa., 1870); Common10et1lth v.Bwtchluon, 2 Parsons Eq.CU.
884 (Pa., 1848) ; Gill v.Stt1te, 141 Tenn. 879, 210 S.W. 687 (1919) : 0•"11
v. Stt1te, 111 Tex. Cr.A.pp.264, 12 S.W. 2d 796 (1928); Nik'- v. Oommot110et1Jt1', 144 Va.618, 131 S. E. 286 (1926); WaJtrlp v. OommontoeallA, 189
Va. 36t5, 53 S. E. 2d 14 (1949) ; and see 7 N. C. L. Ret,. 299 (19'l8-29);
B010m v. Johuton, 806 U.S. 19 (1989); Ba, pt1rle Sloan, 22 Fed. OU. 824,
No. 12,944 (D. Nev., 1877).
• BepOrl, part I, p.81 et aeq.
• Report, part I, p. 101 : and see p. 53, auprt1. See also: GaniaOA v. Stai.,
22 A.la. App. 444, 116 So. 706 (1928); Hagood. v. Slate, 28 A.la.App.188, 122
So. 299 (1929); OUht1m v. Stale, 87 Ala. A.pp. 21Sl, 67 So. 2d IS2 (1958), oerl,
dm., 21S9 A.la. IS07, 67 So. 2d 55; Op. .d..G., Ill., No. 102 (Dee. 29, 1941).
a UAlted. Stt1tea v. 2'uUt1, 140 Feel.899 (C. C.D.Mont., 190IS). Callfornla
may enforce its Fish and Game Code on lands acquired by the Federal
Government under the Migratory Bird Conservation A.et In view of the
provisions of that act that the JurlsdlcUon of the State ahall not be deet.ed.
Op. .A.. G-., Oal., No. NS2288 (Dee. 80, 1989).
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be appointed as guards in the areas do not have police powers,
but possess only the powers of arrest normally had by any citi
zen aa unless they receive appointments as State or local police
officers.11

Acts committed partly in area under State jurisdiction.

Where a crime has been in part committed in a Federal ex
clusive legislative jurisdiction area, the States in some in
stances have asserted jurisdiction. It was held in Common
wealth v. Rohrer, 37 Pa. D. and C. 410 (1937), that a dealer
furnishing milk for use at a veterans' hospital was subject to
the provisions of the Mille Control Board Law. The court was
of the opinion that while the State had no jurisdiction with
respect to a crime committed wholly within the area over
which legislative jurisdiction had been ceded to the Federal
Government for the hospital, it did have jurisdiction of a
crime the essential elements of which were committed within
the State, even though other elements thereof were committed
within the ceded territory. Two more recent decisions of the
Supreme Court (i.e., Penn Dairies, Inc., et al. v. Milk Control
Commission of Pennsylvania, 318 U.S. 261 (1943), and Pacific
Coast Dairy, Inc. v. Department of Agriculture of California,
318 U. S. 285 (1943)) suggest that only where the Federal
Government does not have exclusive legislative jurisdiction
would a State have such authority.a. It has been held, how
ever, that even where acts are done wholly on Federal property,
a State prosecution is proper where the effects of the acts are
felt in an area under State jurisdiction. People v. Common
wealth Sanitation Co., 107 N. Y. S. 2d 982 (1951); cf. State v.
Kelly, 76 Me. 331 (1884).
On the other hand, transportation through a State for de
livery to an area, within the boundaries of the State, which is
• See pp. 112-113, aupra.
•Memo 8/2/35 from General Solicitor, T. V. A., to Director, Personnel
Dhialon, T. V. A.
.. For a dJacU881on of tbe two last mentioned cues aee chapter VII, '8/rG,
P.

169 6' •69·
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under the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States has been
held not to be a violation of laws prohibiting the importation
into the State of the matter transported."

Retrial on change in jurisdiction.-Where a person is con
victed of a crime in a State court and the territory in which
the crime was committed is subsequently ceded to the United
States, he may be properly retried or sentenced. in the State
court, it was held in Commonwealth v. Vaughn, 64 Pa. D. &
C. 320 (1948). The court said (p. 322):
• • • The act when done was a violation of the law of
this Commonwealth which is still in full force and effect,
done within its territori&l jurisdiction; the Common
wealth had jurisdiction of the subject matter and
obtained jurisdiction of the person by proper process,
and its proper officer prooeeded with legal action in the
proper court, which court has never relinquished it.a
jurisdiction, so obtained. • • • When the jurisdiction
of a court has legally and properly attached to the person
and subject matter in a legal prooeeding, such jurisdic
tion continues until the cause is fully a.nd completely
disposed of • • •.
The court points out that if the subject matter (in this case,
the crime) is wiped out the court loses its jurisdiction. The
crime would no longer exist and no one can be punished for a
crime which does not exist at the time of trial therefor, or of
meting out punishment.
SERVICE OF STATE CRIMINAL Pnocr.ss: In general.-That
State criminal procesa may extend into areas owned or oc
cupied by the United States but not under its legislative juris
diction is well set out in the case of Cock'burn v. Willman, 301
Mo. 575,257 S. W. 458 (1923), (p. 587):
• Johnaon v. YeUo10 Cab Tra"'" Co., 821 U. S. 388 (19") ; SIGte •·
Cobavgh, 18 Me. 401 (1886) ; see also MltoAeU v. Tibbel1, 17 Plclc. 298 (Ilea,
1836) ; and see other authorities cited on p. 188 el ,eq., infra.
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The mere fact tha.t he was territorially within the con
fines of a Government reserva.tion a.t the time the wa.r
rant was served upon him did not render him immune
from arrest upon a. state warrant. Such immunity
exists only when it a.ppears in the cession by the State
to the Na.tiona.l Government that the former has di
vested itself of a.11 power over the place or territory in
regs.rd to the execution of process or the arrest and
detention of persons found thereon who are charged
with crime.

Right by Federal grant.-The immunity of persons in areas
under the exclusive jurisdiction of the Federa.1 Government
from service upon them of Sta.te process occasioned great con
cern at the constitutiona.1 ratifying conventions that such areas
might become havens for felons.88 At a.n early date,81 Congress
provided that in lighthouse and certain related areas criminal
and civil process might be served by the States notwithstand
ing the acquisition of exclusive jurisdiction by the Federa.l Gov
ernment over such sites.
Right by State reservation.-States have commonly included
in their consent and cession statutes a reserva.tion of the power
to serve civil and crimina.l process in the a.reas to which such
statutes relate, and a.II such State statutes which are currently
in effect contain such reservations. 88 The words of reservation
vary, but usua.lly are contained in a clause following the ces
sion language and are worded approximately as follows:
• • • this state, however, reserving the right to execute
• See ,upra, pp. 26, 26; Fort Leavemoorth R. R. v. LotDe, 114 U. S. 526
(188&S); OommontDealt� v. Clari,, 8 Mass. 72 (1811).
• 1 Stat. 426 (1795), seep. SIS, aupra.
• See report, part I, p.127 et aeq.; for probable consequences of absence of
a reservation, see p. 187, lnfra. The Attorney General of California has
noted that the numerous statutes of the State ceding Jurlsdlctton to the
United States all contain reservations of the right to serve process. Op.
A. <J., Oal., No. LB 219/57a (June 19, 1942).
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its process, both criminal and civil, within such terri
tory.•

Reservations to serve proce88 not inconsistent with exclusive
jurisdiction.-The reservation by a State of the right to serve

criminal and civil process in an area over which such Federal
jurisdiction exists is not, however, inconsistent with the exer
cise by the Federal Government of exclusive jurisdiction over
the area, and a State does not by such a reservation acquire
jurisdiction to punish for a crime committed within a ceded
area. United States v. Travers, 28 Fed. Cas. 204, No. 16,537
(C. C. D. Mass., 1814); United States v. Davis, 25 Fed. Cas.
781, No. 14,930 (C. C. D. Mass., 1829); United States v.
Cornell, 25 Fed. Cas. 646, No. 14,867 (C. C. D. R. I., 1819).'°
Indeed, it has been said that process served under a reservation
becomes, quoad hoc, process of the United States,'1 and that
when a State officer acts to execute process on a Federal en
clave he acts under the authority of the United States,u but
these statements appear inconsistent with the generally pre
vailing view of reservations to serve process as retentions by the
State of its sovereign authority. Even, as is often the case,
where a State retains "concurrent jurisdiction," to serve civil
• Utah Code Annotated, 19:53, tttle 63, chapter 8, section 1.
United State, v. Knapp, 26 Fed. Cas. 792, No. 15,538 (8. D.
N. Y., 1849); llmled State, v. MeagAer, 87 Fed. 875 (C. C. W. D. Tex., 1888) ;
Northtoellern Ca,. c! Bur. Co. v. Cona10at1, 210 Iowa 126, 230 N. W. M8
(1930); In re Ladd, 74 Fed. 81 (C. C. D. Neb., 1896); Peop'le v. Krau, 212
App. Div. 397, 207 N. Y. Supp. 87 (1924) ; Peop'le v. HiUmat1, 246 N. Y. 467,
159 N. E. 400 (1927); CommonwealtA v. Clar't/, 8 Mass. 72 (1811); WiUt. v.
o,car Daniell Co., 200 Mich. 19, 166 N. W. 496 (1918); Fo'let1 v. 8Arlver,
81 Va. 568 (1886); 6 Op1. A. (J. 577 (1854); 7 Op1. A. <J. 628 (1856) ; 88
Opl. A. G. 841 (1985); 89 Op1. A. (J. 155 (1988); 24 Calif. L. Rn. 573
(1936) ; Jla,on Co. v. '1'00 Oomm't1, 302 U. S. 186 (1937) : Jame, v. Draw
Ccndractlng Co., 802 U. S. 184 (1937); Underhm v. Slate,81 Okla. Crim.
App. 149, 237 P. 628 (1925); but cf. Countt1 of Cher'F't/ v. Thatcher, 82 Neb.
850,49N. W.851 (1891)•
.a Sto1'7, Oommentarle, on l'Ae Con,Ulutl<>n, 5th ed., vol. II, sec. 1225.
•Rawle, A Vleto of l'Ae con1mution, ch. 27, p. 238 (2d ed., 1829).

•eee also:
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and criminal process, or the right to serve such process as if
jurisdiction over lands "had not been ceded," the quoted words
have been construed not to give the State jurisdiction to punish
persons for offenses committed within the ceded territory.
United States v. Cornell, 25 Fed. Ca.a. 646, No. 14,867
(C. C. D. R. I., 1819); Lasher v. State, 30 Tex. Cr. App. 387,
17 S. W. 1064 (1891); Commonwealth v. Clary, 8 Mass. 72
(1811)." In the Cornell case, supra, the United States pur
chased certain lands in Rhode Island for military purposes.
The State gave its consent to these purchases, reserving, how
ever, the right to execute all civil and criminal processes on
the ceded lands, in the same way as if they had not been ceded.
The question was raised as to whether there had been a reserva
tion of concurrent jurisdiction by the State. The court an
swered this in the negative as follows (pp. 648-649):
In its terms it certainly does not contain any reservation
of concurrent jurisdiction or legislation. It provides
only that civil and criminal processes, issued under the
authority of the state, which must of course be for acts
done within, and cognizable by, the state, may be ex
ecuted within the ceded lands, notwithstanding the ces
sion. Not a word is said from which we can infer that
it was intended that the state should have a right to
punish for acts done within the ceded lands. The whole
apparent object is answered by considering the clause as
meant to prevent these lands from becoming a sane-

•eee alao: Jllto'AeU v. Tl1>1>etla, 17 Pick. 298 (Mass., 1836); OP4•loA of
IM Jvalfoea, 1 Mete. 580 (Mass., 1841); Op. J. A. G., Na1'fl (July :US, 1936) ;
'4. JAG: NR103/N1-13 (Dec. 7, 1938); '4. JAG: IS267-1116: 2 (Jan. 24,
1923); People v. Krava, 212 App. Div. 397, 207 N. Y. Supp. 87 (1924);
People v. Jlot11e, 203 Cat 782, 265 Pac. 944 (1928), app. dum., 278 u. s.
662; Slate UJ rel. Jone, v. Mack, 23 Nev. 31S9, 47 Pac. 763 (1897); Stale v.
Cobaug'A, 78 Me. 401 (1886); State 11. Se11mour, 78 Miss. 134, 28 So. 799
(1900); Ut1derhiU v. State, 31 Okla. Crim. App. 149, 237 Pac. 628 (1925);
Ut1lletJ Stalea v. Meagher, 37 Fed. 871S (0. C. W. D. Tex., 1888); Fol6f/ v.
S'Arl1'6f', 81 Va. lS68 (1886).
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tuary for fugitives from justice, for acts done within the
acknowledged jurisdiction of the state. Now there is
nothing incompatible with the exclusive sovereignty or
jurisdiction of one state, that it should permit another
state, in such cases, to execute its procetlleS within its
limits • • •.
And reservation of a right to "execute" process, it has been
held, retains no more authority in the State than a reservation
to "serve" process, even in the absence of the word "exclusive"
in the description of the quantum of jurisdiction ceded to the
United States. Rogers v. Squier, 157 F. 2d 948 (C. A. 9, 1946),
cert. den., 330 U. S. 840.
The Supreme Court of Nevada has held (State ez rel. Jone, v.
Mack, 23 Nev. 359, 47 Pac. 763 (1897)) that exception from a
cession of the "administration of the criminal laws" reserved
to the State only the right to serve process, and a similar hold
ing with respect to a similar California statute was once made
by a Federal court; " but at least on five occasions " Attorneys
General of the United States have ruled that such la.nguage
gave a State cognizance of criminal offenses against its laws
in the place ceded. It has also been held "' that a reservation
to serve process for "any cause there [in the ceded area] or
elsewhere in the state arising, where such cause comes properly
under the jurisdiction of the laws of this state," merely re
served the right to serve process, and was not inconsistent with
a transfer of exclusive jurisdiction.
In People v. Hillman, 246 N. Y. 467, 159 N. E. 400 (1927),
it was held that the courts of the State of New York had no
jurisdiction over a robbery committed on a highway which
passed through the West Point Military Reservation. Owner
ship of the land had been acquired by the United States, and
the State had ceded jurisdiction over the land, reserving the
"United State• v. WatkfM, 22 F. 2d 437 (N. D. Cal., 1927).
"8 O,n. A. G. 418 (1857) ; 20 Op•. A. G. 611 (1893) ; 24
(1900) ; 31 Op•. A.G. 263 (1918) ; 31 Op•. A. G. 282 (1918).
• 38 O,n. A. G. 341 (19315).

o,..
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right to serve civil and criminal process thereon and the right
of occupancy of the highways. The latter reservation, the
court said, should not be construed as a reservation of political
dominion and legislative authority over the highways but
meant merely that the State reserved the right to appropriate
for highway purposes the customary proportion of land em
braced in the tract.

Warrant of arrest deemed process.-By the very nature of
the purpose which the State reservations to serve criminal
and civil process were intended to cany out/1 such reservations
include the right to execute a warrant of arrest, including a
warrant issued on a, request for extradition." Such warrants
are a form of legal process.• However, various Federal in
strumentalities have regulations governing the manner in
which such process shall be served,GO and even in the absence
of formal regulations on the subject, the service of process may
111 See npra, pp. 25-27.
•cockhrn v. WlUman, 301 Mo. 575,257 S. W. 468 (1923). And in some
Stat.ea, such as Maryland, a warrant may taaue for the arrest of an out-of
State fugitive prior to the receipt of a request for extradition. Jlemo Gffl.
Co11nael, Dept. of Health, Ed11callon, and Welfare, to National Institutes
of Health (May 16, 1955).
• Randolph v. Common10eallh, 145 Va. 883, 134 S. E. 544 (1926); see also
7'11bl>a v. T11ke11, 8 CUahing (Maaa.) 488, 50 Am. Dec. 744 (1849).
• B. fl.: A.rt. 14 (a) of the Uniform Code of MUltary Justice (10 U. S. O.
814) provldea, "Under such regulations as the Secretary concerned may
prescribe, a member of the armed forces accuaed of an otrenae agalnat
cl'rll authority may be delivered, upon request, to the civil authority for
trial" For regulations laaued pursuant to thla authority, see: Manual for
Court&-Martial, United States, 1961 (p. 16, par. 12) ; Supplemental Regula
tlone, Navy, 1956 Naval Supp. to MCM 1951, sec. 0701 et aeq.; Supple
mental Begulatlona, Army, AR 600-320, par. 6.
It has been held that, whatever the status of (now superseded) naval
regulations which required the permlaalon of a commanding officer for the
eervice of proceea upon a subordinate, a rlgbt to serve proceaa reserved by
a State permitted service of (clvll) process with the permlaalon of the
commanding officer of the Navy Yard within which service was made,
notwithstanding lack of permlaalon from the command.Ing officer of the
Yeaeel to which the person upon whom service was made was attached.
•"""'" v. McDermott, 308 Pa. 884, 162 Atl. 278 (1932).
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not be accomplished in a manner such as to constitute an inter
ference with an instrumentality of the Federal Government.11
A"est without warrant not deemed service of proceu.-It
has been held 12 that an arrest without a warrant may not be
effected by a State police officer in an area under exclusive
Federa.I jurisdiction, for a crime committed off the area, since
such an arrest does not involve service of process. A reser
vation to make such arrests might, of course, be made.• State
officials may enter an exclusive Federal jurisdiction area, to
make an investigation related to an offense committed off the
area., only in a manner such as will not interfere with an instru
mentality of the Federa.I Government, and in accordance with
any Federal regulations for this purpose.°'

Coroner's inquest.-Va.rious authorities have held that a
State cannot render coroner service in an area under exclusive
Federal jurisdiction," but in an early ease (County of Alle
gheny v. McClung, 53 Pa. 482 (1867)), it was suggested that
a coroner's inquest might constitute criminal process.
•See: .Tohmon v. Ma,.,,iand, 2M U. S. Gl (1920) ; .Taool>•on v. Jlaaaa-
oAtuetta, 197 U.S. 11 (1905); Llma v. Lawler, 63 F.Supp. 446 (E. D. Va.,
1945). To the same etrect as Uma v. La,u,ler Is Op. J. A. G., Naf111, File
No. QL/A3-1 (870519), (Aug. 10 and 27, 1987). A person In the mWtar,
service who ls charged with the commission of an offense under State law
may, If he ls not being held In custody under the Articles of War, be taken
Into custody by the sherltf by presenting a warrant to the commanding
officer of the Installation. Op. A. G., IU., No. 117G2 (Feb. 9, 1924). The
State does not have an unlimited right to enter a mllitary reservation for
service of process. Op. A. G., Ula'A, No. M--067.
• Op• .T. A. G., Na1'f/ (Jan. 12, 1928) ; Op. ,1. A. G., Na"fl, J'AG: II: FW:
nb (July US, 1946) ; Op. A. G., Me. (Dec. 9, 191>4). In BenuU v. A1'ret11,
G7 F. 2d 948 (0. A. 7, 1982), where there was overruled an objection to an
arrest on Federal property, It had not been established that the property
was under exclusive Federal Jurisdiction.
•Op.A. G., Ill., 868IS (1919): Op. A.G., Ill., 988IS (1920).
11
Op. .T. A. G., Na1'f/, JAG: G267-1116: 2 (Jan. 24, 1928) ; 7 Oourl-Jlarlio1
Order• 43 (1946). It has alao been held that aState officer In pu.rsutt ot
an Individual for violation of a State law should endeavor to obtain the
consent of the Installation commander prior to entering a Federal lnstalla·
tion to make an arrest. Op. Deput11 A. G., Me. (August 12, 19CK).
• See p. 181, footnote 10, ,nfra.
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Writ of habeas corpus.-In three early cases a reservation
of the right to serve process was construed as giving authority
to a State to serve a writ of habeas corpus upon a Federal mili
tary officer with respect to his alleged illegal detention, under
color of Federal authority, of a person upon a Federal enclave
(State v. Dimick, 12 N. H. 194 (1841); In re Carlton, 7 Cow.
471 (N. Y., 1827); and Commonwealth v. Cmhing, 11 Mass. 67
(1814)). The la.ck of jurisdiction in State courts to inquire
by habeas corpus into the propriety of the confinement of
persons held under the authority or color of authority of the
UnitedStates has since been firmly fixed and confirmed. Able
man v. Booth, 21 How. 506 (1859), In re Tarble, 13 Wall. 397
(1871), Johmon v. Ei8entrager, 339 U.S. 763 (1950). Nor, it
would seem, may a writ of habeas corpus out of aState court
in any case lie under the usual State reservation to serve proc
ess with reference to a, person held in an area under exclusive
Federal jurisdiction, although his holding be not under Federal
authority (e. g., the holding of a child by an adult claiming
parental authority), since such a reservation permits service
only with respect to matters arising outside the exclusive juris
diction area.••
�t has been held, on the other hand, that a writ of habeas
corpus properly might issue from a Federal court to discharge
from the custody of a State official a prisoner held for a crime
indicated to have been committed in an area which, while
within the State, was under the exclusive legislative jurisdic
tion of the UnitedStates. Ex parte Tatem, 23 Fed. Cas. 708,
No. 13,759 (E. D. Va., 1877). The court issued the writ re
luctantly in the Tatem case, however, and in In re Bradley,
96 Fed. 969 (C. C. S. D. Cal., 1898), the court said (p. 970):
Unquestionably, the circuit and district courts of the
United States may, on habeas corpus, discharge from
custody one who is restrained of his liberty in violation
of the constitution of the United States, even though
• But eee In re Kernan, 247 App. Dlv. 664, 288 N. Y. Supp. 829, afl'tl., 272
N. Y. C560, 4 N. ll. 2d ffl (1986).
4IOU1--67-11
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he is so restrained under state process to answer for an
alleged crime against the state. Rev. St. § 753. This
power, however, in the federal judiciary, "to arrest the
arm of the state authorities, and to discharge a person
held by them, is one of great delicacy" (Ex parte
Thompson, 23 Fed. Cas. p. 1016), and ought not to be
exercised in any case where suitable relief can be
had through the regular procedure of the state
tribunals • • •.
The court said further (p. 971) :
Assuming-without, however, deciding-that the a.ne
gations of the petition, in the case at bar, show, that the
imprisonment of the petitioner is without due process
of l&w, and viol&tive of the federal constitution, they do
not, as held in Ex pa.rte Royall, supra, "suggest any rea
son why the state court of original jurisdiction may
not, without interference upon the part of the courts
of the United States, pass upon the question which is
raised," as to the lack of jurisdiction in the state govern
ment over the land or pl&ce in question.
The Supreme Court has ruled that whether the United
States had exclusive legisl&tive jurisdiction over land where an
alleged crime was committed is to be determined by the court
to which the indictment was returned, and not by writ of
habeas corpus in connection with proceedings for the removal
of the accused from another jurisdiction for trial. Rodman v.
Pothier, 264 U. S. 399 (1924). Presumably this rule would
apply to extradition as well as to removal proceedings.
FEDERAL CluM:r.s Acr OF 1790: Effects limited.-Among the
problems which early resulted from the creation of Federal en
claves was that of thP. administration of criminal l&w over these
areas. Once these areas were withdrawn from State jurisdic
tion, in the absence of congressional legislation th ey were left
without criminal l&w. Congress, in order to correct this situ-
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ation, passed the first Federal Crimes Act, in 1790.'" How
ever, this act defined only the more serious crimes, such as mur
der, manslaughter, maiming, etc., punishing their commission
in areas under the "sole and exclusive jurisdiction of the United
States." Persons who committed other offenses in these areas
escaped unpunished.
The gravity of the situation was indicated by Joseph Story
in his comment on a. bill which he wrote in 1816 "to extend the
judicial system of the United States." 81 He stated, in part,
as follows:
•••Few, very few of the practical crimes, (if I may so
say,) are now punishable by statutes, and if the courts
have no general common law jurisdiction (which is a
vexed question,) they are wholly dispunishable. The
State Courts have no jurisdiction of crimes committed
on the high seas, or in places ceded to the United States.
Rapes, arsons, batteries, and a host of other crimes, may
in these places be now committed with impunity. Surely,
in naval yards, arsenals, forts, and dockyards, and on
the high seas, a common law jurisdiction is indispensa
ble. Suppose a conspiracy to commit treason in any of
these places, by civil persons, how can the crime be
punished� These are cases where the United States
have an exclusive local jurisdiction. And can it be less
fit that the Government should have power to protect
itself in all other places where it exercises a legitimate
authority? That Congress have power to provide for all
crimes against the United States, is incontestable.••• 1111
• 1 Stat. 112, April 30, 1700. This statute, It was held In .FrankUn v.
Un"ed Btatea, 1 Colo. 35 (1867), was not applicable 1n a Territory, a Terri
tory not being under the "sole and ereluslve jurisdiction of the United
States" within the meaning of the statute.
• Life and Letter, of Josep'h, Btory, 1851, vol. 1, p. 297.
•napes (18 u. S. c. 2031), arsons (18 u. s. c. 81), batteries (18 u. 8. c.
113), and certain other crimes now are punishable under modem derivatives
of the Federal Crimes Act of 1700 set out In the United States Oode (see
18 U. 8. C. 114, 661, 662, 1025, 1111, 1112, 1113, 1363, 2032, 2111, 2192, and
2998).
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These Federal areas within the States over which Congress
had exclusive jurisdiction had become, it would seem from
Story's comment, a criminals' paradise. The act of 1790,
,upra, defining and punishing for certain crimes on such areas
left many grossly reprehensible acts undefined and unpunished,
the States no longer had jurisdiction over these areas, and the
Federal courts had no common law jurisdiction.•
CIUMF.S STATUTF.S: ABBimilative Crimea Act
of 1815.-In order, therefore, to provide a system of criroina.J
law for ceded areas, Congress, in 1825, passed the first assimila
tive crimes statute.«1 This was section 3 of the act of March
3, 1825, 4 Stat. 115, which provided:
AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That, if any of
fence shall be committed in any of the places aforesaid,
the punishment of which offence is not specially pro
vided for by any law of the United States, such offence
shall, upon a conviction in any court of the United States
having cognisance thereof, be liable to, and receive the
same punishment as the laws of the state in which such
fort, dock-yard, navy-yard, arsenal, armory, or maga
zine, or other place, ceded as aforesaid, is situated, pro
vide for the like offence when committed within the
body of any county of such state.
Mr. Webster, who sponsored this bill, is indicated to have
explained the purpose of its third section as follows (Register
of Debates in Congress, 18th Cong., 2d Seas., Jan. 24, 1825,
Gales & Seaton, Vol. I, p. 338) :
AssIMILATIVE

• UnUed State, v. H11tllo. aftd Oooltaln, 7 Oranch 82 (1812) ; but e1nce
the Federal statute wbtch provided punlahment for murder OD an ucluslft
Federal Jurisdiction area did not define the crime, lt was held proper to
look to the common law for a definition:. United State, v. Klfl/1, 84 Fed.
80'J (C. 0. E. D. N. Y., 1888); Unlted State, v. Letml, 111 Fed. 680 (C. 0.
W. D. Tu., 1901).
• Jl'or a dlacuaalon of 11aafmSJaUve crlme8 acts, see ahlo note, 70 H#ll"fl. L.
Ret,. 683 (1957).
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• • • it must be obvious, that, where the jurisdiction
of a small place, containing only a. few hundreds of peo
ple, (a. navy ya.rd for instance,) was ceded to the United
States, some provision was required for the punishment
of offences; and as, from the use to which the place was
to be put, some crimes were likely to be more frequently
committed than others, the committee had thought it
sufficient to provide for these, and then to leave the
residue to be punished by the laws of the state in which
the ya.rd, &c. might be. He [Webster] was persuaded
that the people would not view it as any hardship, that
the great cla.ss of minor offences should continue to be
punished in the same manner as they had been before
the cession.

In United States v. DavitJ,"' decided in 1829, the court stated
the purpose of the a.ct of 1825, at page 784:
The object of the act of 1825 was to provide for the
punishment of offences committed in places under the
jurisdiction of the United States, where the offence was
not before punishable by the courts of the United States
under the actual circumstances of its commission. • • •
The a.ct of 1825 was construed by the Supreme Court in

United States v. Paul, 6 Pet. 141 (1832). An act of 1829 of

the New York legislature was held not to apply under the
ABSiroUative Crimes Act to the West Point Military Reserva
tion, situated in the State of New York. Chief Justice Marshall
ruled that the a.ct of 1825 was to be limited to the adoption of
State laws in effect at the time of its enactment. Any State
laws enacted after March 3, 1825, could not be adopted by the
a.ct and would therefore be of no effect in a. Federal enclave. It
appeared, therefore, that the assimilative crimes statute would
have to be re-enacted periodically in order to keep the criminal
laws of Federal enclaves abreast with State criminal laws.••
• 25 Fed. Cas. 781, No. 14,930 (C. C. D. Masa., 1829).
• In Ut1"ed Stotea v. Tucker, 122 Fed. 618 (W. D. Ky., 1908), lt was held
that re-enactment of the aMlrnlJatlve crimes statute obviated requirement
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In United Statea v. Barney, 24 Fed. Cas. 1011, No. 14,524
(C. C. S. D. N. Y., 1866), the court held that the act of 1825
applied only to those places which were under the exclusive
jurisdiction of the United States at the time the act was passed.
Therefore, the act would not apply to any areas ceded to the
Federal Government by the States a.fter March 3, 182.5. It wu
similarly apparent then that any areas ceded by the States to
the Federal Government a.fter the date of the act of 1825 were
left without criminal law except as to those few offenses defined
in the Federal Crimes Act of 1790, supra.

A8similative Crimea Act of 1866.-The Paul case limited the
act as to time, and the Barney case as to place. The Congress
completely remedied the situation brought a.bout by the Barney
case, and alleviated the problems raised by the Paul case, by the
act of April 5, 1866 (14 Stat. 12, 13), re-enacting an Assimi
lative Crimes Act. This law extended the act to "any place
which has been or shall herea.fter be ceded" to the United States.
It also spelled out what had in any event probably been the
law-that no subsequent repeal of any State penal law
should affect any prosecution for such offense in any United
States court. Accordingly, though a State penal law was re
pealed that law still remained a.s pa.rt of the Federal criminal
code for the Federal, area.
Re-enactments of A8similative Crimea Act, 1898-191,l).-The

next re-enactment of the Assimilative Crimes Act came on
July 7, 1898 (30 Stat. 717). This did not change the fund&
menta.l object of the existing act, although it effected a. change
in phraseology. The constitutionality of the 1898 act was sus
tained in Franklin v. United State,, 216 U.S. 559 (1910), writ
of error diam., 220 U.S. 624. This case held that the act did
not delegate to the States authority in any way to change the
criminal laws applicable to places over which the United
States had jurisdiction, adopting only the State law in existfor ucertaln1Dg the state of the crlmlDal law at the time (1825) of tta ortc•
1Dal enactment.
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ence at the time the 1898 act was enacted, and that the act
was not an unconstitutional delegation of authority by
Congress.
The following statements were made by Chief Justice Whitt.
in United States v. Press Publishing Company, 219 U. S. 1
(1911), referring to the 1898 statute (page 9):
It is certain, on the face of the quoted section, that it
exclusively relates to offenses committed on United
States reservations, etc., which are "not provided for by
any law of the United States," and that as to such of
fenses the state law, when they a.re by that law defined
and punished, is adopted and made applicable. That
is to say, while the statute leaves no doubt where acts
a.re done on reservations which are expressly prohibited
and punished as crimes by a law of the United States,
that law is dominant and controlling, yet, on the other
hand, where no law of the United States has expressly
provided for the punishment of offenses committed on
reservations, all acts done on such reservations which
are made criminal by the laws of the several States are
left to be punished under the applicable state statutes.
When these results of the statute are borne in mind it be
comes manifest that Congress, in adopting it, sedulously
considered the two-fold character of our constitutional
government, and had in view the enlightened purpose, so
far as the punishment of crime was concerned, to inter
fere as little as might be with the authority of the States
on that subject over all territory situated within their
exterior boundaries, and which hence would be subject
to exclusive state jurisdiction but for the existence of a
United States reservation. In accomplishing these pur
poses it is apparent that the statute, instead of fixing by
its own terms the punishment for crimes committed on
such reservations which were not previously provided
for by a law of the United States, adopted and wrote in
the state law, with the single difference that the offenee,
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although punished aa an offense against the Unit.ed
Stat.es, was nevertheless punishable only in the way and
to the extent that it would have been punishable if the
territory embraced by the reservation remained subject
to the jurisdiction of the State. • • •
The AssiroiJative Crimes Act of 1898 became section 289
of the Criminal Code by the act of March 4, 1909 (35 Stat.
1088). In referring to section 289 the court, in Puerto Rico v.
Shell Co.,302 U.S. 253 (1937), said (page266):
Prosecutions under that section, however, are not to
enforce the laws of the state, territory or district, but to
enforce the federal law, the details of which, instead of
being recited, are adopted by reference.
The constitutionality of the act was upheld in Waahington,
P. and C. Ry. v. Magruder, 198 F. 218 (D. Md., 1912). The
court said (p. 222):
Congress may not empower a state Legislature to create
offenses against the United States or to fix their punish
ment. Congress may lawfully declare the criminal law
of a state as it exists at the time Congress speaks shall
be the law of the United States in force on particular
portions of the territory of the United States subject to
the latter's exclusive criminal jurisdiction. • • •
Section 289 of the Criminal Code was subsequently reenacted on three occasions:
1. Act of June 15, 1933, 48 Stat. 152, adopting State
laws in effect on June 1, 1933...
2. Act of June 20, 1935, 49 Stat. 394, adopting State
laws in effect on April 1, 1935.•
3. Act of June 6, 1940, 54 Stat. 234, adopting State laws
in effect on February 1, 1940.•
• See a1ao B. Bept. No. Cle, 73d Oong., lat Seu.
• See alao B. Bept. No. 1022, 74th Cong., lat Seu.
• See a1ao B. Bept. No. Jl,84, 76th Cone.. 8d Seu.; and T1 Cone. Bee.
GG82.
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Subsequently the act of June 11, 1940 (54 Stat. 304), ex
tended the scope and operation of the assimilative crimes stat
ute by amending section Z/2 of the Criminal Code so that the
criminal statutes set forth in chapter 11, title 18, United States
Code, including the 888iroilative crimes statute, applied to lands
under the concun'ent as well as the exclmive jurisdiction of the
United States.

Auimilative Crimes Act of 1948.-The present assiroU11.tive
crimes statute W88 enacted on June 25, 1948, in the revision and
codification into positive law of title 18 of the United States
Code..,. It now constitutes section 13 of title 18 of the Code,
and reads as follows:
Whoever within or upon any of the places now existing
or hereafter reserved or acquired as provided in section 7
of this title, is guilty of any act or omission which, al
though not made punishable by any enactment of Con
gress, would be punishable if committed or omitted
within the jurisdiction of the State, Tenitory, Posses
sion, or District in which such place is situated, by the
laws thereof in force at the time of such act or omission,
shall be guilty of a like offense and subject to a like
pnnisbroP.nt.
Section 7 of title 18, United States Code, referred to in sec
tion 13, merely defines the term "special maritime and terri
torial jurisdiction of the United States," in pertinent part 88
follows:
(3) Any lands reserved or acquired for the use of the
United States, and under the exclusive or concurrent
jurisdiction thereof, or any place purchased or otherwise
acquired by the United States by consent of the legis
lature of the State in which the same shall be, for the
erection of a fort, magazine, arsenal, dockyard, or other
needful building.
•a Stat. Cl86.
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The language of the present assiroUative crimes statute, it
may be noted, does away with the requirement for further
periodic re-enactment of the law to keep a.breast with changes
in State penal laws. The words "by the laws thereof in force
at the time of such act or omission" ma.ke such re-enactments
unnecessary. The previously existing section 289 of the Crim
inal Code, through its several re-enactments, supra, read, "by
the laws thereof, now in force." Accordingly, under the lan
guage of the present statute the State law in force at the time
of the act or omission governs if there was no pertinent Federal
law. All changes, modifications and repeals of State penal
laws are adopted by the Federal Criminal Code, keeping the
act up to date at a.II times.•
INTERPRETATIONS OF Assn,nLATIVE CRIMES Ac-r: Adopts
State law.-It is emphasized that the Assimilative Crimes Act
adopts the State law. The Federa.I courts apply not State

penal laws, but Federal criminal laws which have been adopt.eel
by reference.•

Operates only when offense is not otherwise defined.-The

AssiroUative Crimes Act operates only when the Federal Crim
inal Code has not defined a certain offense or provided for its
pnnisbroent.10 Furthermore, when an offense has been de
fined and prohibited by the Federal code the assiroi1at.ive
crimes statute cannot be used to redefine and enlarge or narrow
the scope of the Federal offense. The law applicable in this
• Of. sec. 4 of the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act ( act of Aug. 7, 1953,
67 Stat. 462, 43 U. 8. 0.1333), which adopts laws of adjacent States eftecttve
on the eftecttve date of the act as the Federal laws for the areas there
involved. In the case of United Slalea v. S'Aaf'J)tl4Ck, 352 U.S. 962 (1957),
arising in the Western District of Texas, in which the Supreme Court of
the United States noted probable jurisdiction on Jan. 14, 1957, there hu
been raised the question whether an unconstitutional delegation of legi&
lative power la involved in the present ABBlmlJative Ori.mes Act. See allJo
70 Han,. L.Re11. 683 (1957).
• Pvmo Bk<> v. SluJll Oo., 302 U. 8. 258 (1937).
• Umled Slalea v. Pru, PtibU,11.fftg Comp�. 219
8. 1 (1911) ; aee allJo
Umled Stale, v. Dolaa, 25 Ji'ed. Ou. 887, No. lf,978 (C. C. JD. D. N. Y.,
181SG).

u.
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matter is clearly set out in Willi.ams v. United States, 327 U. S.
711 (1946), (p. 717):
We hold that the Assimilative Crimes Act does not make
the Arizona statute applicable in the present case be
cause (1) the precise acts upon which the conviction de
pends have been made penal by the laws of Congress
defining adultery and (2) the offense known to Arizona
as that of "statutory rape" has been defined and pro
hibited by the Federal Criminal Code, and is not to be
redefined and enlarged by application to it of the As
similative Crimes Act. The fact that the definition
of this offense as enacted by Congress results in a nar
rower scope for the offense than that given to it by the
State, does not mean that the congressional definition
must give way to the State definition. • • • The inter
esting legislative history of the Assimilative Crimes Act
discloses nothing to indicate that, after Congress has
once defined a penal offense, it has authorized such defi
nition to be enlarged by the application to it of a State's
definition of it. It has not even been suggested that a
conflicting State definition could give a narrower scope
to the offense than that given to it by Congress. We
believe that, similarly, a conflicting State definition
does not enlarge the scope of the offense defined by
Congress. The Assimilative Crimes Act has a natural
place to fill through its supplementation of the Federal
Criminal Code, without giving it the added effect of
modifying or repealing existing provisions of the Fed
eral Code.
The Assimilative Crimes Act has a certain purpose to fulfill
and its application should be strictly limited to that purpose.
On the other hand, it has been applied when there has been
the slightest gap in Federal law. In Ex pa.rte Hart, 157 Fed.
130 (D. Ore., 1907) the court, in interpreting the act of July 7,
1898, said (p. 133):
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When, therefore, section 2 declares that when any of
fense is committed in any place, the punishment for
which is not provided for by any law of the United
States, it comprehends offem1es created by Congress
where no punishment is prescribed, as well as offenses
created by state law, where none such is inhibited by
Congress. So that the latter section is as comprehensive
and far-reaching as the former, and is in practical effect
the same legislation.

Includea common law.-It has also been held that the As
similative Crimes Act adopted not only the statutory laws of
a State, but also the common law of the State as to criminal
offenses. United States v. Wright, 28 Fed. Cas. 791, No. 16,774
(D. Mass., 1871).
Excludes statute of limitatiom.-The Assimilative Crimea
Act does not, however, incorporate into the Federal law the
general statute of limitations of a State relating to crimes;
question on this matter arose in United Statea v. Andem, 158
Fed. 996 (D. N. J., 1908), where the court held that the Federal
statute of limitations would apply, the State statute of limita
tions being a different statute from that which defined the
offense.
Ezcludu law on ,ufficiency of indictments.-In McCoy v.
Peacor, 145 F. 2d 260 (C. A. 8, 1944), cert. den., 324 U.S. 868
(1945), question arose as to the sufficiency of Federal indict
ments under a Texas statute adopted by the Assimilative
Crimes Act. The court held (p. 262):
Petitioner argues that the question here is controlled by
the decisions of the Texas courts regarding the suffi
ciency of indictments under the adopted Texas stat
ute. • • • The Texas decisions, however, are not con
trolling. Prosecutions under 18 U. S. C. A. I 468, "are
not to enforce the laws of the state, territory, or district,
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but to enforce the federal law, the det&ils of which, in
stead of being recited, are adopted by reference." • • •
This is amplified in a discussion concerning the AssimiJative
Crimes Act in 22 Calif. L. Rev. 152 (1934).
OIJemetJ included.-The overwhelming majority of offenses
committed by civilians on areas under the exclusive criminal
jurisdiction of the United States are petty misdemeanors (e.g.,
traffic violations, drunkenness). Since these are not defined
in Federal statutory law, and since the authority to define them
by regulations is limited to a few Federal arlministrators,n their
commission usually can be punished only under the Assimila
tive Crimes Act." The act also has been invoked to cover a
number of serious offenses defined by State, but not Federal
law."

Offemea not included.-The Assimilative Crimes Act will not
operate to adopt any State penal statutes which are in con
flict with Federal policy as expressed by acts of Congress or by
valid administrative regulations. In Air Terminal Service&,
Inc. v. Rentzel, 81 F. Supp. 611 (E. D. Va., 1949), a Virginia
statute provided for segregation of white and colored races in
places of public assemblage and entertainment. A regulation
of the Civil Aeronautics Administrator prohibited segregation
at the Washington National Airport located in Virginia. The
airport was under the exclusive criminal jurisdiction of the
United States. The question presented was whether the Vir
ginia statute was adopted by the Assimilative Crimes Act,
thus rendering the Administi:-ator's regulation invalid. The
court held, at page 612:
n Report, part I, p. 62, and see ,nfra, p. 137 el aeq.
• B.11.: reckless driving: Unite/I Slate, v. Walaon, 80 F. Supp. 649 (E. D.
Va., 1948) ; posaeaaion of alot machines: UnUell Slate, v. So,aeur, 181 F. 2d
878 (0. A. 7, 19'50).
• B. 11.: Burglary: Duna10a11 v. Unllell Slate,, 170 F. 2d 11 (C. A. 10, 1948) ;
eodomy: Unllell Slate, v. GiU, � F. 2d 740 (C. A. 7, 1963); embezzlement:
llallell Slalea v.
84 F. Supp. M (D. N. 1., 1946) ; crlmlnal 87Dd1callsm:
Bu,,.. v. l11"16" Slatea, 274 U. 8. 828 (1927).

2'""'•
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The fundamental purpose of the assimilative crimes act
was to provide each Federal reservation a. criminal code
for its local government; it was intended "to use local
statutes to fill in gaps in the Federal Criminal Code."
It is not to be allowed to override other "federal policies
as expressed by Acts of Congress" or by valid adminis
trative orders, Johmon v. Yellow Cab Co., 321 U. S.
383, • • • and one of those "federal policies" has been
the avoidance of race distinction in Federal matters.
Hu.rd v. Hodge, 334 U.S. 24, 34, 68 S. Ct. 847. The reg
ulation of the Administrator, who was authorized by
statute, Act of June 29, 1940, 54 Stat. 686, to promulgate
rules for the Airport, is but an additional declaration
and effectuation of that policy, and therefore its issu
ance is not barred by the assimilative crimes statute.
In Nash v. Air Terminal Services, Inc., 85 F. Supp. 545 (E. D.
Va.., 1949), decided on the basis of facts existing before the
Administrator's regulation was issued, it was held that the Vir
ginia segregation statute had been adopted by the Assimilative
Crimes Act, and did apply to the National Airport. However,
it was held that once the regulation was promulgated the State
statute was no longer enforceable at the airport. The court
said (p. 548):
Too, the Court is of the opinion that the Virginia stat
ute already cited was then applicable to the restaurants
and compelled under criminal penalties the separation
of the races. The latter became a requirement of the
federal law prevailing on the airport, by virtue of the
Assimilative Crimes Act, supra, and continued in force
until the promulgation, on December Zl, 1948, by the
Administrator of Civil Aeronautics of his regulation ex
pressing a different policy. • • •
When lands are acquired by the United States in a State for
a Federal purpose, such as the erection of forts, arsenals or
other public buildings, these lands are free, regardless of their
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legislative jurisdictional statue, from such interference of the
State as would destroy or impair the effective use of the land
for the Federal purpose. Such is the law with reference to all
instrumentalities created by the Federal Government." Their
exemption from State control is essential to the independence
and sovereign authority of the United States within the sphere
of its delegated powers. Fort Leavenworth R. R. v. Lowe, 114
U.S. 525 (1885); Jame, v. Dravo Contracting Company, 302
u. s. 134 (1937).
In providing for the carrying out of the functions and pur
poses of the Federal government, Congress on numerous occa
sions has authorized administrative officers or boards to adopt
regulations to effect the will of Congress as expressed by Fed
eral statutes. For example, the Secretary of the Interior is
authorized to make rules and regulations for the management
of parks, monuments and reservations under the jurisdiction
of the National Park Service 111 (16 U. S. C. 3); the Secretary
of Agriculture is authorized to make regulations for the use
and preservation of national forests (16 U. S. C. 551); · the
Administrator of General Services is authorized to make
regulations governing the use of Federal property under his
control (40 U. S. C. 318&); and the head of each Depart
ment of the Government is authorized to prescribe regula
tions, not inconsistent with laws, for the government of his
department, the conduct of its officers and clerks, the dis
tribution and performance of its business, and the custody,
use and preservation of the records, papers, and property
appertaining to it (5 U.S. C. 22). The law is well settled that
any such regulation must meet two fundamental tests: (1) it
must be reasonable and appropriate (Manhattan Co. v. Com
mi8sioner, 297 U. S. 129, 134 (1936); International Ry. v. Da,
vidson, 257 U. S. 506, 514 (1922); Commi8sioner of Internal
" See chapter IX, lnfra, p. 249.
• ID Bobb,na 'I. Un"ed Slale,, 284 Fed. 89 (C. A. 8, 1922), there were up
held such regulations 181med by the Secretary of the Interior: in Oo'IOr'aclo
v. Ton, 268 U. 8. 228,281 (1925), it was stated that the Robb,,.. declelon wu
baaed on Federal posaeeaion of legislative jurisdlctlon.
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Revenuev. Clark, 202 F. 2d 94, 98 (C. A. 7, 1953); Krill v. Anna
Corporation, 76 F. Supp. 14, 17 (E. D. N. Y., 1948)), and (2) it
must be consistent not only with the statutory source of au
thority, but with the other Federal statutes and policies (Man
kattan Co. v. Commiuioner,trUpra; International Ry. v.David
aon, trUpra; Johmon v. Keating, 17 F. 2d 50, 52 (C. A. I, 1926);
In re Merckant Marinera Docu:menta, 91 F. Supp. 426, 429
(N. D. Cal., 1949); Peoplea Bank v. Ecclea, 161 F. 2d 636, 640
(D. C. App., 1947), rev'd. on other grO'f.l.fUU, 333 U. S. 426
(1948) ).
It may be 888UIDed that a Federal regulation in conflict with
a State law will nevertheless fail to prevent the adoption of
the State law under the Assimilative Crimes Act, or to termi
nate the effectiveness of the law, unless the regulation meets
the fundamental tests indicated above. However, there ap
pear to be no judicial decisions other than the Rentzel and Naah
C88e8, supra, which both indicated a regulation to be valid, that
touch upon the subject.19
No reported judicial decision appears to exist upholding the
effectiveness, under the Assimilative Crimes Act, of a primarily
regulatory statute containing criminal provisions. Liquor li
censing laws, zoning laws, building codes, and laws controlling
insurance solicitation, when these provide criminal penalties
for violations, are such as are under consideration.
On the other hand, no judicial decision has been discovered
in which it has been held that a regulatory statute of the State
which was the former sovereign was ineffective in an area under
the exclusive jurisdiction of the Federal Government for the
• However, the Crlmlnal DlviBloo, U. 8. Dept. of Justice, baa ruled tbat
mllltary regulations purporting to sanction bingo and almllar games would
be Ineffective to prevent the adoption of State laws prohlbltlug gambllug
(Letter dated Apr. 29, 19M, from Asst. Atty. Gen., Crim. Div., to Seq. of
Defense). The Judge Advocate General of the Navy baa held that the
Aaaimllatlve Crimes Act adopted State statutes and thereby prohibited the
operation of punch boards (Op• ./. A. G., Nof1JI, JAG: II: 1: JGMR: mac
(Feb. 17, 1965)), and slot machines (llrid, JAG: II: NLM: Jlr (Jul7 G,
1949) ), on exclualve Federal JurlBdlctlon areu. (Bee al.lo 1G U. 8. 0.117G;
and Unlled State, v. Boueur, 181 F. 2d 873 (C. A. 7, 19C50).)
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reason that the Assimilative Crimes Act did not apply to feder
alize such statutes. Several cases" have from time to time
been cited in support of the theory that the act does not apply
to criminal provisions of regulatoryState statutes, but in each
case the decision of the court actu&lly was based on other
grounds, whatever the dicta in which the court may have
indulged.
Collins v. Yosemite Park Co., 304 U.S. 518 (1938), involved
an attempt by aState body to license and control importation
and sale of liquor in an area under partial (denominated "ex
clusive" in the opinion) Federal jurisdiction, where a right to
impose taxes had been reserved by theState. While the court
found unenforceable by theState the regulatory provisions of
State law attempted to be enforced, it seems clear that it did
so on the ground that the State's reservation to tax did not
reserve to it authority to regulate, taxation and regulation being
essenti&lly different; there was no question involved as to
whether the same regulatory statutes might have been en
forced as Federal law by a Federal agency under the AssimiJa
tive Crimes Act.
Petersen v. United States, 191 F. 2d 154 (C. A. 9, 1951),
cert. den., 342 U. S. 885, decided that legislative jurisdiction
had been transferred from a State to the United States with
respect to a privately owned area within a national park, and
on this basis the court held invalid a license issued by theState,
contrary to Federal policy, for sale of liquor on the area. As in
the Collins case, this was a disapproval of a State attempt to
exerciseState authority in a matter jurisdiction over which had
been ceded to the Federal Government.
In Crater Lake Nat. Park Co. v. Oregon Liquor Control
Com'n, 26 F. Supp. 363 (D. Ore., 1939), the court interpreted
the Collins case as holding that "the regulatory features of the
"CoUlM v. Yo,emlle Park Oo., 804 U. S. �18 (1938) ; Peler-1,m v. Ufl4fel
Stale,, 191 F. 2d lM (0. A. 9, 19'51), oerl. cf,m., 842 U.S. 885; Oralflt' LaN
Nal. Park Oo. v. Oregon Llquor Oonfrol Oom'•• 26 F. Supp. 883 (D. Ore.,
1939) ; Blrmlftllham v. Thompaon, 200 F. 2d C50CS (0. A. G, 1912) ; J'oAtllon v.
Yellc>to Cab TraMI Co., 821 u. e. 888 (1944).
,20211-11-12
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California Liquor Act are not applicable to Yosemite National
Park," and called attention to the similai-ity in the facts in
volved in the two cases. But in the Crater Lake Nat. Park Co.
case there was raised for the first time, by motion for issuance
of an injunction, the question whether the Assimilative Crimes
Act effect.a the federalization of regulatory provisions of State
law; this question the court did not amwer, holding that it.a
resolution should occur through a criminal proceeding a.nd that
there was no ground for injunctive relief.
The case of Birmingham v. Thompson, 200 F. 2d 505
(C. A. 5, 1952), like the Collina and Petersen cases, resulted in
a court's disapproval of a State's attempt to exercise Ste.te reg
ulatory authority in a matter jurisdiction as to which had been
transfen-ed to the Federal Government. Here it was a muni
cipality (under State-derived authority, of course) which
sought to impose the provisions of a building code, pai-ticularly
the requirement for a building permit and its incidental fee,
upon a Federal contractor, and the court held that a State
reservation of taxing power did not extend to permit State con
trol of building. Again, there was involved no question as to
whether the Aamnilative Crimes Act federalized State regula-
tory statutes.
In the case of Johnaon v. Yellow Cab Transit Co., 321 U.S.
383 (1944), there was involved a State seizure of liquor in
transit through State territory to an area under exclusive Fed
eral jurisdiction. The court's decision invalidating the seizure
was based on the fact; that no State law purported to prohibit
or regulate a shipment into or through the State to an area
under exclusive Federal jurisdiction. In connection with a
collateral matter, as to whether a Federal court properly or
dered a surrender of the liquor by the State, there was raised
the question whether the Assimilative Crimes Act eft'ected an
adoption of State law in the Federal enclave, which might have
had the effect of making illegal the transactions involved. The
court made clear that it was avoiding this question (p. 391):
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Were we to decide that the assimilative crimes statute
is not applicable to this shipment of liquors, we would,
in effect, be construing a federal criminal statute against
the United States in a proceeding in which the United
States has never been represented. And, on the other
hand, should we decide the statute outl&ws the ship
ment, such a decision would be equivalent to a holding
that more than 200 Army Officers, sworn to support the
Constitution, had participated in a conspiracy to violate
federal law. Not only that, it would for practical pur
poses be accepted as an authoritative determination
that all army reservations in the State of Oklahoma
must conduct their activities in accordance with numer
ous Oklahoma liquor regulations, some of which, at least,
are of doubtful adaptability. And all of this would be
decided in a case wherein neither the Army Officers nor
the War Department nor the Attorney General of the
United States have been represented, and upon a record
consisting of stipulations between a private carrier and
the legal representatives of Oklahoma.
While two justices of the Supreme Court rendered a minority
opinion expressing the view that the Assimilative Crimes Act
adopted State regulatory statutes for the Federal enclave and
made illegal the transactions involved, the majority opinion
cannot thereby be construed, in view of the plain language with
which it expresses the court's avoidance of a ruling on the ques
tion, as holding that the Assimilative Crimes Act does not
adopt regulatory statutes.
The absence of decisions on the point whether the As
similative Crimes Act is applicable to regulatory statutes con
taining criminal provisions may well long continue, in the
general absence of Federal machinery to administer and en
force such statutes. In any event, it seems clear that portions
of such statutes providing for administrative machinery are
inapplicable in Federal enclaves; and in numerous instances
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such portions will, in falling, bring down penal provisions from
which they are inseparable."
UNITED STATES COMMISSIONERS Ac:r OF 1940: The act of
October 9, 1940 (now 18 U. S. C. 3401), granted to United
States commissioners the authority to make final disposition
of petty offenses committed on lands under the exclusive or
concurrent jurisdiction of the United States, thus providing an
expeditious method of disposing of many cases instituted un
der the assimilative crimes statute. By 28 U. S. C. 632,
national park commissioners (see 28 U. S. C. 631), have had
extended to them the jurisdiction and powers had by United
States commissioners under 18 U.S. C. 3401.
The view has been expressed that under this act United
States commissioners are not authorized to try persons charged
with petty offenses committed within a national monument,"
a national memorial park,10 or a national wildlife refuge,11
because of the fact that the United States held the particular
lands in a proprietorial interest status, in accordance with its
usual practice respecting lands held for these purposes, and the
act authorizes specially designated commissioners to act only
with respect to lands over which the United States exercises
either exclusive or concurrent jurisdiction.
It is interesting to note that the act of October 9, 1940 (54
Stat. 1058), of which the present code section is a re-enactment
by the act of June 25, 1948, was introduced as H. R. 1999, 76th
Congress. A similar bill (H. R. 4011) without the phraseology
• See p. 161 et ,eq., lftfra, for a related dlacusa1on of adoption under the
international law rule of State statutes requiring admlnlatratlve action.
• :Memo Aug. 28, 1943, from Acting Director, National Park Service, De
partment of the Interior, to Regional Director, National Park Service, De
partment of the Interior.
• :Memo Sept. 24. 1948, from Acting Asslatant Director, National Park
Service, Department of the Interior, to Regional Director, Region 2. National
Park Service, Department of the Interior.
• Letter dated Sept. 1, 19CS4, from Director, ll'1ab and Wlldllfe Service,
Department of the Interior, to United States Commluloner, St. J'oaepb,
Klaourl.
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"or over which the United States has concurrent jurisdiction"
was passed by the House of Representatives in the 75th Con
gress. When the bill was reintroduced in the 76th Congress,
the above-quoted words were included at the special request
of the National Park Service, since only a small number of na
tional park areas were under the exclusive jurisdiction of the
United States, and without some language to provide for the
trial jurisdiction of commissioners over petty offenses com
mitted in the other areas the benefits of the proposed legislation
could not be realized in many national parks.
The words "concurrent jurisdiction" were suggested because
they were understood as including partial ( or proprietorial)
jurisdiction and as consisting essentially of that jurisdiction of
the Federal Government which is provided by the Constitution,
article IV, section 3. In fact, for a number of years, a pro
prietorial interest status as exercised over permanent reserva
tions by the United States was understood among attorneys
in the Department of the Interior as "concurrent jurisdic
tion." 11 This construction has never been placed on the term
"concurrent jurisdiction" either by the courts or by Govern
ment agencies generally, and at least in recent years the Depart
ment of the Interior has not so interpreted the term.
In this connection, it should be noted that the Department
of the Interior in the past considered obtaining, in collaboration
with other interested Federal agencies, legislation which would
authorize United States commissioners to try petty offenses
against the United States, regardless of the status of the juris
diction over the Federal area involved."
• Memo Jane 12, 1931, from Beglonal CoUD'ael, Beglon Three, National
Park 8en1ce, Department of the Interior, to Regional Director, Beglon
Three, National Park Service, Department of the Interior.
Letter dated Dec. 27, 19151, from Regional Counsel, Beglon 3, National Park
Service, Department of the Interior, to Chief Judge, Court of Appeals for
the Third Circuit, Wilmington, Del
• Memo Sept. 24, 1948, from Acting A.aststant Director, National Park
Semce, Department of the Interior, to Regional Director, Beglon 2, N&•
Uonal Park Service, Department of the Interior.
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The Committee has given consideration to broadening the
powers of United States commissioners by authorizing them
to act additionally on lands over which the Government has a
proprietorial interest only. In the Committee's conclusions
and recommendations," it was recommended that the powers
of commissioners also extend to any place "* * * which is
under the charge and control of the United States."
11 Beporl, part I, p. 'nS.
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In general.-Once an area. has been brought under the

exclusive legisla.tive jurisdiction of the Federal Government, in
general only FederaJ. civil laws, as well as Federal criminal laws,1
are applicable in such area, to the exclusion of State laws. 1
In Western Union Tel. Co. v. Chiles, 214 U. S. 274 (1909),
suit had been brought under a law of the State of Virginia
imposing a statutory civil penaJ.ty for nondelivery of a tele
gram, the telegram in this instance having been addressed to
the Norfolk Navy Yard. The court said (p. 278):
It is apparent from the history of the establishment of
the Norfolk Navy Yard, aJ.ready given, that it is one of
the places where the Congress possesses exclusive legis
lative power. It follows that the laws of the State of
Virginia, with the exception referred to in the acts of
Assembly, [right to execute civil and criminaJ. process]
cannot be allowed any operation or effect within the
limits of the yard. The exclusive power of legisla.tion
necessarily includes the exclusive jurisdiction. The sub
ject is so fully discussed by Mr. Justice Field, delivering
the opinion of the court in Fort Leavenworth R. R. Co.
v. Lowe, 114 U.S. 525, that we need do no more than
refer to that case and the cases cited in the opinion. It
is of the highest public importance that the jurisdiction
of the State should be resisted at the borders of those
• See chapter V, p. 105 el ,eq., 111pra.
• A 8tlit by a State against a Federal officer exercising authority, without
jolnlng h1a superiors or the United States aa defendants, held proper for
tat of question whether State ceded authority for exerciae by the United
Btatell. Ool<Wado v. Toll, 268 U.S. 228 (1921S).
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places where the power of exclusive legislation is vested
in the Congress by the Constitution. Congress already,
with the design that the places under the exclusive juris
diction of the United States shall not be freed from the
restraints of the law, has enacted for them (Revised
Statutes, LXX, chapter 3) an extensive criminal code
ending with the provision (§ 5391) that where an of
fense is not specially provided for by any law of the
United States, it shall be prosecuted in the courts of the
United States and receive the same punishment pre
scribed by the laws of the State in which the place is
situated for like offenses committed within its jurisdio
tion. We do not mean to suggest that the statute before
us creates a crime in the technical sense. If it is desirable
that penalties should be inflicted for a default in the
delivery of a telegram occurring within the jurisdiction
of the United States, Congress only has the power to
establish them.•
The civil authority of a State is extinguished over privately
owned areas ' and privately operated areas• to the same ex
tent as over federally owned and operated areas • when such
areas are placed under the exclusive legislative jurisdiction of
the United States.'
• Bee al8o Wutem Union Tei. Oo. v. Bl"'010n, 2M u. B. M2 (19H).
'Pelerten v. United State,, 191 F. 2d lM (0. A. 9, 191Sl), oerl. clew.. M2
U. B. 885; and it has been held that an owner of an area within a national
park under the exclusive JurladJ.etion of the United Stat.ea may not klll
same contrary to Federal regulation, even on hie own land. o�. Sol., Dept.
of IAe Inlerwr, M-27284 (Dec. 27, 1932).
1
OAlcago, Book Itlaftd cf PacijkJ B11. v. JlcGllflft, lH u. e. M2 (188G);
ArUngton Hotel Oom�n11 v. Fant, 278 U. B. 439 (1929).
1 UtdletJ Slate, v. Amel, 2' Fed. Cu. 784, No. H,441 (C. C. D. Mus., 18'15).
'The authority that Federal agencies ma:, exerclae in excluslve Federal
.1ur1adietion areas which are under their aupen1sion has been the subject
of man:, opinions and legal memoranda b:, chief law o1Bcera of a number
of au.ch agenclea. However, the queatf.ona of law clllcuaeed in such wrltlnp
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State reservations of authority.-State reservation of author
ity to serve process in an area is not inconsistent with Federal
exercise of exclusive jurisdiction over the area.• It has been
held, however, that a reservation of the right to serve process
does not permit a State to serve a writ of attachment against
either public or private property located on an area under ex
clusive Federal jurisdiction,11 and, it would seem,1° it does not
permit State service of a writ of habeas corpus with respect
to a person held on such an area. It has also been held, on the
other hand, that a reservation to serve process enables service,
under a statute appointing the Secretary of State to receive
service for foreign corporations doing business within the State,
upon a corporation doing business within the boundaries of the
State only upon an exclusive Federal jurisdiction area.u And
residence of a person on an exclusive Federal jurisdiction area
does not toll application of the State statute of limitations
where there has been a reservation of the right to serve proctnvolve essentially the powers available to the agencies, u dlstlngu.tahed
from those available to the United States Government (Including the Con
gress), and except as the oplnlons or memoranda directly concern matters
of leglslatlve Jurladlctlon they wlll not be referred to 1n this work.
• Seep. 118 el ,eq., aupra, and p. 187, Infra.
• Op. ,1. A.G., Na"1/, 6267-1116: 8 (Mar. 26, 1923) ; see also Fole11 v. Bhfi1Jer,
81 Va. C568 (1886); but in Baver v. Btetnbaver, 14 Wls. 70 (1861), an order
of a State court directing sale of property of a judgment debtor was held
to be process and its execution on an area under Federal legislative jurle
dlctlon was upheld under a State reservation of the right of service or
execution of process on the area. Further, the Judge Advocate General
of the Navy has more recently reversed hls posltlon as to private property:
Op. ,1. A. G., Na"1/, JAG: II: WRN: mnc (Sept. 27, 19M). Also upholdl.Dg
the attachment of private property as service of process are: H Opa.
A. G. 426 (1874), and Op. ,1. A. G., Ann11, JAG 680.2 (Feb. 21S, 1989).
• Seep. 128 el ,eq., aupra.
u KMII Corp. v. Funnan, 168 F. 2d 199 (C. A. 4, 1947), cert. dffl., 882
U. S. 809; but see Hercule, P0tcder Oo. v. Ruben, 188 Va. 694, ISl S. E. 2d
149 (1949); Neidig v. Oentur,, Bp,inlder Corp., 60 Dauph. IS8IS (Pa. C. P.,
19CSO); see also Brook, .Hard1Dare Co. v. Greer, 111 Me. 78, 87 Atl. 889
(1911) ; Oamclffl v. Harfil, 109 F. Supp. 811 (W, D. Ark., 19M) ; Ohw Rl1Jer
COf&lracl Oo. v. Gordon, 244 U. S. 68 (1917) ; United BenJke• Automol>Ue
AH'ta v. Hormats, llSl S. W. 2d 609 (Tex., 1941),cert. den., SllS U. S. 807.
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ess.u While a State may reserve various authority of a civil
character other than the right to serve process in transferring
legislative jurisdiction over an area to the Federal Govern
ment,u such reservations result in Federal possession of some
thing less than exclusive jurisdiction, and the rights of States
with respect to the exercise of reserved authority in a Federal
area will be discussed in a subsequent chapter.14
Congre88io-nal exercise of rigkt-atatute relating to death or
injury by wrongful act.-While the Congress has, through the
Assimilat.i.ve Crimes Act and Federal law defining various spe
cific crimes, established a comprehensive system of Federal
laws for the punishment of crimes committed in areas over
which it has legislative jurisdiction/' it has not made similar
provision for civil laws in such areas. Indeed, the only legis
lative action of the Federal Government toward providing Fed
eral civil law in these areas has been the adoption (in the gen
eral manner accomplished by the Assimilative Crimes Act),
for areas under the exclusive legislative jurisdiction of the
United States, of the laws of the several States relating to right
of action for the death or injury of a person by the wrongful
act or neglect of another.1•
The act of February 1, 1928, has a history relating back to
1919. In that year Senator Walsh of Montana first introduced
a bill (S. 206, 66th Cong., 1st Sess.), which was debated and
passed by the Senate, but on which the House took no action,
having substantially the language of the statute finally enacted.
Nearly identical bills were introduced by the same senator and
Maurice v. Wor4eft, 32 Md. 283 (1879).
" Seep. 60 el ,eq.. -.,,-a.
"' See chapter VII, ,nfra.
• See chapter V, aupra.
• Act of Febru&r7 1, 1928. 46 Stat. M, 16 U. 8. C. 467; and aee Blftlarl cl
Co. v. Badrakula, 309 U. 8. 94 (1940) ; Jl"11«' v. OlefflOM Wreck'"'7 Co.
pant, of Oitaolt1naH, el al., 2IS F. Bupp. 768 (W. D. Mo., 1938); WAUfllOf"e v.
Fretteh, 87 Cal. 2d 744, 285 P. 2d 3 (1961) ; K"clwJM v. Duf/lel4, 83 Ohio App.
41, 76 N. E. 2d 101 (1947), atfd., 149 Oblo St. 500, 79 N. E. 2d 906 (lSKS);
Puleo v. H. E. Jloa, cf Co., 139 F. 2d 842 (0. A. 2. 1947), (admlraltJ jart.
dletlon).
11
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passed by the Senate, without the filing of a report and without
debate, in the three succeeding Congresses.11 However, not
until a fifth bill was presented by the senator (S. 1798, 70th
Cong., 1st Sess.) did favorable action ensue in the House,18 as
well as in the Senate, and the bill became law.
On but two occasions were these bills debated. When the
first bill (S. 206, 66th Cong., 1st Sess.) came up for considera
tion, on June 30, 1919, Senator Walsh said with respect to it: 19
The acts creating th� various national parks give to the
United States exclusive jurisdiction over those terri
tories, so that a question has frequently arisen 88 to
whether, in case one suffers death by the default or will
ful act of another within those jurisdictions, there is
any law whatever under which the dependents of the de
ceased may recover against the person answerable for
his death. For instance, in the Yellowstone National
Park quite a number of deaths have occurred in connec
tion with the transportation of passengers through the
park, and a very serious question arises 88 to whether, in
a case of that character, there is any law whatever under
which the widow of a man who was killed by the neglect,
for instance, of the transportation company handling
the passengers in the park could recover.
The purpose of this proposed statute is to give a right
of action in all such cases exactly the same as is given
by the la.w of the State within which the reservation or
other place within the exclusive jurisdiction of the
United States ma.y be located.

•

•

•

•

•

This is merely to give the same right of action in a. case
within a district which is within the exclusive jurisdic"S. 258, 67th Cong., 1st Seas., 61 Cong. Ree. 2131; S. 314, 68th Cong., lat
Sela., 65 Cong. Ree. 4138; and S. 104, 69th Cong., 1st Seu., 67 Cong. Bee. 4759.
•a. Rept. 369, 70th Cong., 1st Sees., passed Hotllle (without debate), 69
Cong. Bee. 2089.
• c;s Cone. Bee. 02.
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tion of the United States as is given by the law of the
State within which it is located should the occurrence
happen outside of the region within the exclusive juris
diction of the United States.

Senator Smoot interjected:
I understand from the Senator's statement what is de
sired to be accomplished, but I was wondering whether
it was a wise thing to do that at this time. An a.ct of
Congress authorizes the payment of a certain amount
of money to the widow or the heirs of an employee killed
or injured in the public service. It is true that those
amounts a.re usually pa.id by special bills by way of
claims against the Government when there is no ob
jection to them. I do not know just how this bill, if
enacted into law, will affect the existing law.
To which Senator Wa1sh replied:
ut me say to the Senator that we a.re required to take
care of the cases to which he has referred, because they
touch the rights of persons in the employ of the United
States, and their cause of action is against the United
States. This bill does not touch cases of that kind at
all. It merely touches cases of injury inflicted by some
one other than the Government. Under this bill the
Government will be in no wise liable at all.•
During Senate consideration of the fifth of the series of bills
(S. 1798, 70th Cong., 1st Sess.), on January 14, 1928, the fol
lowing discussion was had: 11
Mr. WALSH of Montana. A similar bill has passed the
Senate many times, at least three or four, but for some
reason or other it has not succeeded in securing the
approbation of the House. It is intended practically to
• LlabWty does attach to the Federal Government under thla act at the
present time, pursuant to the provtslona of the Federal Tort 01alma Act
(28 U. 8. O. 1346 (b) el ,eq., and 2671 el •eq.).
Bee.

• ee Oonc.

1488.
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make the application of what is known as Lord Camp
bell's Act to places within the exclusive jurisdiction of
the United States.
Practically every State now has given a right of action
to the legal representatives of the dependent relatives
of one who has suffered a death by reason of the neglect
or wrongful a.ct of another, there being no such recovery,
it will be recalled, at common law.
There are a great many places in the United States un
der the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States-the
national parks, for instance. If a death should occur
within those places, within the exclusive jurisdiction of
the United States, there would be no right of recovery
on the part of the representatives or dependent.a of the
person who thus suffered death as a result of the wrong
ful a.ct or neglect of another.
In the State of the Senator I suppose a right of action
is given by the a.ct of the Legislature of the State of
Arkansas to the representatives of one who thus suffers,
but if the death occur within the Hot Springs Reserva
tion, being entirely within the jurisdiction of the United
States, no recovery could be had, because recovery can
be had there only by virtue of the laws of Congress.
The same applies to the Yellowstone National Park in
Wyoming and the Glacier National Park in Montana.
Mr. ROBINSON of Arkansas.
State law applicable?

This a.ct would make the

Mr. WALSH of Montana. It would; so that if under the
law of Arkansas a right of recovery could be had if the
death occurred outside of the national park, the same
right of action would exist if it occurred in the national
park.
Mr. Baucm. In other words, as I understand it, it is
intended to meet the common-law principle that a per
sonal action dies with the death of the person?
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Mr. WALSH of Montana. Exactly.
Only a single written report was submitted (by the House
Committee on the Judiciary, on S. 1798)" on any of the bills
related to the act of February 1, 1928. In this it was stated:
This bill has passed the Senate on three or four oc
casions, but has never been reached for action in the
House. This bill gives a right of action in the case of
death of any person by neglect or wrongful act of an
other within a national park or other place subject to
the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States within
the exterior boundaries of any State.
It provides that a right of action shall exist as though
the place were under the jurisdiction of the State and
that the rights of the parties shall be governed by the
laws of the State within the exterior boundaries of whicli
the national park or other Government reservation may
be. Under the common law no right of action survived
to the legal representatives in case of death of a person
by wrongful act or neglect of another. This was
remedied in England by what is known as Lord Camp
bell's Act, and the States have almost without exception
passed legislation giving a right of action to the legal
representatives or dependent relatives of one who has
suffered death by reason of the wrongful act of another.
This bill will provide a similar remedy for places under
the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States.
It may be noted that neither the language of the 1928 act,•
nor the legislative history of the act, set out above, east much
light on whether the act constitutes a retrocession of a measure
of jurisdiction to the States, or an adoption of State law as
Federal law. But a retrocession, it has been seen/' requires
State consent, and no consent is provided for under this statute,

•n.

Rept. No. 869, 70th Cong., lat Sella. (8831S).
• See report, part I, p. 242.

"'P. 54 6' ,eq., '"fll"G.
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unlike the case with respect to Federal statutes providing for
applica.tion of State laws relating to workmen's compensation,
unemployment compensation, and other matters,• where the
Federal statute cannot be implemented without some action by
the State. It is largely on this basis that the 1928 statute is
here classified as a Federal adoption of State law, rather than
a retrocession.
It may also be noted that the debate on the bills, and the
House report, set out in pertinent part above, indicate that the
purpose of the bill was to furnish a remedy to survivors in the
nature of that provided by Lord Campbell's Act, and no refer
ence is made to language in the title of the bill, and in its text,
suggesting that the bill applied to personal injuries, as well as
deaths, by wrongful act. While the question whether the a.ct
applies to personal injuries, as well as deaths, appears not to
have been squarely presented to the courts, for purposes of
convenience, only, the act is herein referred to as providing a
remedy in both cases. 21 In any event, however, it would cle8l'ly
seem not to apply to eases of damage to personal or real
property.
The statute adopting for exclusive jurisdiction areas State
laws giving a right of action for death or injury by wrongful
act or neglect did not, it was held by a. case which led to further
Federal legislation, adopt a. State's workmen's compensation
• Seep. 190 el aeq,. ,nfra.
• In JlufTfl,fl v. Gerric'k cf Oo., el ai., which I.a more fully d1scusaed In
the text, mfra, the Supreme Court said (291
S.
319) that th' 1928
atatute rave an individual no right to sue lf he survived his lDJ111'7, The
il8ue waa not before the court, however. See also Pound v. Gaukl,ng, 237
Ala. 381, 187 So. 468 (1939), wherein a former State employers' liability act
wu applied under the international law rule, dl.scussed mfra, 1n the case of
an tnJury, which wggests a view 1n the court that the 1928 statute was not
applicable to injuries. On the other hand, 1n at least three State C&a!8
(WMtmore v. French, 37 Cal. 2d 744, 235 P. 2d 3 (191Sl), Blale v. .Reffll'6r
Nal40ttal Par'k Co., 192 Wash. 592, 74 P. 2d 464 (1937), and K"oheM Y.
D•lld4, 83 Ohio App. 41, 76 N. E. 2d 101, af/'d., 149 Ohio St. 500, 79 N. JI.
2d 906 (1948)), the courts assumed that the 1928 statute applied to per
eonal tn:jurlee aa well aa deathL

u.
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law. Murray v. Gerrick & Co., et al., 291 U. S. 315 (1934)!1
An argument to the contrary was answered by the court as
follows (p. 318):
• • • This argument overlooks the fact that the fed
era.l statute referred only to actions at law, whereas the
state act abolished all actions at law for negligence and
substituted a system by which employers contribute to
a fund to which injured workmen must look for com
pensation. The right of action given upon default of
the employer in respect of his obligation to contribute
to the fund is conferred as a part of the scheme of state
insurance and not otherwise. The Act of Congress
vested in Murray no right to sue the respondents, had
he survived his injury. Nor did it authorize the State
of Washington to collect assessments for its state fund
from an employer conducting work in the Navy Yard.
If it were held that beneficiaries may sue, pursuant to the
compensation law, we should have the incongruous sit
uation that this law is in part efJective and in part in
effective within the area under the jurisdiction of the
federa.l government. Congress did not intend such a
result. On the contrary, the purpose was only to au
thorize suits under a state statute abolishing the com
mon law rule that the death of the injured person abates
the action for negligence.
It was a.lso held in the Murray case that the 1928 Federal
statute served to make effective in Federal areas the law aa
revised from time to time by the State, not merely the law
in effect as of the date of transfer of legislative jurisdiction to
• See alao: Btatfl v. Ralnkr Natioflal Park Co., 192 Wash. lm2, HP. 24
464 (1937); Bmp'IOflerl' LiablHtt1 A11ur. Corp. v. DILflo, 298 Mua. 401. 10
N. E. 2d 2:51 (1937); Utley v. Phelan. 168 Okla. 411, 83 P. 2d 498 (19M);
Utley v. State Indu,trlaJ Comm., 176 Okla. 255, 55 P. 2d 762 (1936) ; Ut'lq
v. Btatfl lndullrlaJ Comm., 176 Okla. 2G7, M P. 2d 764 (1986) ; PotJtld v.
<JauUlng, 237 Ala. 887, 187 So. 468 (1989); Jlarti. v. Cu.Iott Caul. Co., .0.
0a1. App. 2d SG, 106 P. 2d 1029 (1940).
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the United States. The issue was not presented, however,
whether a State statute enacted after the 1928 Federal statute
would apply.•
State unemployment compensation and workmen's compen
sation laws may be made applicable in such areas by authority
of the Congress. But while the application of these laws has
been made possible by Federal statutes,• these statutes, dis
cussed more fully in chapter VII, infra, did not provide Federal
laws covering unemployment compensation; rather, they ef
fect a retrocession of sufficient jurisdiction to the States to
enable them to enforce and administer in Federal enclaves
their State laws relating to unemployment compensation and
workmen's compensation. The Federal Government has sim
ilarly granted powers to the States for exercise in Federal
enclaves with respect to t&xation,80 and these also will be dis
cussed in a subsequent chapter.

Early a'P'J)arent absence of civil law.-A careful search of the
authorities has failed to disclose recognition prior to 1885 of
any civil law as existing in areas under the exclusive legislative
jurisdiction of the United States. Debates and other parts of
the legislative history of the Assimilative Crimes Act, indicat
ing prevalence of a belief that in the absence of Federal statu
tory law providing for punishment of criminal acts such acts
in exclusive jurisdiction areas could not be punished,81 suggest
the existence iri that time of a similar belief that in the absence
of appropriate Federal statutes no civil law existed in such
areas.u
• In KUchenl v. Dulfe'l4, 83 Ohio App. 41, 76 N. E. 2d 101 (1947), a'Jl'd.,
149 Ohio St. ISOO, 79 N. E. 2d 906 (1948), this question waa answered ln the
afllrmatlve.
• Unemployment compenaatlon: 26 U. B. 0. 83°'5; workmen's compensa
tion: act of .Tune 26, 1936, 49 Stat. 1938, 40 U. S. C. 290; both are further
dlscuued ln chapter VII, 4nfra.
• Seep. 190 el 1eq., 4nfra.
a Seep. 124 el ,eq., 1uprt1.
• A BlDale poaalble exception to thla suggestion la a statement by Kent
(1 Oommenlarlea, Kent (7th Ed., 18l51), footnote c to marginal p. 481),
that "If Oongreaa have not provided any adequate and exclusive remed7 for
4202151-GT-18
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INTERNATIONAL LAw RuLE: Adopted for area& under Federal
legulative juri,diction.-In 1885 the United States Supreme
Court had occasion to consider the case of Chicago, Rock lalmad
ct Pacific Ry. v. McGlinn, 114 U.S. 542, involving a cow which
became a casualty on a railroad right-of-way traversing Fort
Leavenworth reservation. At the time that the Federal Gov
ernment had acquired legislative jurisdiction over the resena
tion .. a RaD888 law required railroad companies whose roads
were not enclosed by a fence to pay damages to the owners
of aJJ animals killed or wounded by the engines or can of the
companies without reference to the existence of any negli
gence. A State court had held the law applicable to the cas
ualty involved in the McGlin.n case. The United States Su
preme Court, in affirming the judgment of the State court,
explained as follows its reasons for so doing (p. 546) :
It is a general rule of public law, recognized and acted
upon by the United States, that whenever political Juris
diction and legis).ative power over any territory are
transferred from one nation or sovereign to another, the
municipal laws of the country, that is, laws which are
intended for the protection of private rights, continue
in force until abrogated or changed by the new sovereign.
By the cession public property passes from one govern
ment to the other, but private property remains as
before, and with it those municipal laws which are de
signed to secure its peaceful use and enjoyment. As a,
matter of course, all laws, ordinances, and regulations
in conflict with the political character, institutions, and
constitution of the new government are at once dis
placed. Thus, upon a cession of political jurisdiction
lnjurlee t.o public property, then the common Jaw or Jaws of the atatea apply."
But Kent m&7 have been referrl.Dg t.o the appllcatton of crim1Da1. rather
than cl'ril, Jaw, following an apparently Isolated decision (People v. Lftl, 2
Wheel CHS (N. Y., 1819)) holding t.o the same e1rect.
• Tranllfer of jurladlctton was efrecttve as to railroad rtght-of-w&7 as well
as to rest of reaervatton. l!'orl Le1111eftwon1' R. R. v. Lowe, 114 u. s. 525
(1885).
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and legislative power-and the latter is involved in the
former-to the United States, the laws of the country
in support of an established religion, or abridging the
freedom of the press, or authorizing cruel and unusual
punishments, and the like, would at once cease to be
of obligatory force without any declaration to that ef
fect; and the laws of the country on other subjects would
necessarily be superseded by existing laws of the new
government upon the same matters. But with respect
to other laws affecting the possession, use and transfer
of property, and designed to secure good order and
peace in the community, and promote its health and
prosperity, which are strictly of a municipal character,
the rule is general, that a change of government leaves
them in force until, by direct action by the new gov
ernment, they are altered or repealed. American In
surance Co. v. Canter, 1 Pet. 542; Halleck, International
Law, ch. 34, § 14.
The rule thus defined by the court had been applied pre
viously to foreign territories acquired by the United States 86
(American Insurance Company v. Canter, 1 Pet. 511 (1828)),
but not until the McGlinn case was it extended to areas within
the States over which the Federal Government acquired ex
clusive legislative jurisdiction. The McGlinn case has been
followed many times, of course ; 15 adoption of the international
" "Law once est.abll!lhed continues until changed by some competent legis
lative power. It ls not changed merely by change of sovereignty • • •."
III Beale, Caae, on Oonffict of Law,, Summary, sec. 9 (1902). "This prin
ciple has been recognized by American tribunals in lts application to laws
protecting the private rights of the Inhabitants of the territory concerned."
I Hyde, International Law Chieff11 a, Interpreted and Applied b11 the
United State,, sec.122 (2d Rev. Ed., 1945).
• JI. g.: Stewart cf Co. v. Sadra'kula, 809 U. S. 94 (1940) ; Crook, Horner cf
Co. v. Old Point Comfort Hotel Oo., 54 Fed. 604 (0. C. E. D. Va., 1898); Beer
man v. Luatlg cf WeU, IM., 252 App. Div. 906, 299 N. Y. Supp. 920 (1987) ;
In re Ohavez, et al., 149 Fed. 73 (0. A. 8, 1906); Steele v. Halligan, 229 Fed.
1011 (W. D. Wash., 1916) ; WilUatM v. ArUngton Hotel Co., 22 F. 2d 669
(C. A. 8, 1927) ; Danielson v. Domnopra11, 67 F. 2d 566 (D. Wyo., 1932), but it
appears that the act of February 1, 1928, 46 Stat. M (see p. 148, aupra),
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law rule for areas under exclusive legislative jurisdiction has
filled a vacuum which would otherwise exist in the absence of
Federal legislation, and furnishes a code of civil law for Federal
enclaves.

FederaUzes State civil law, including common law.-The rule
serves to federalize not only the statutory but the common law
of a State. Kniffen v. Hercules Powder Co., 164 Kan. 196, 188
P. 2d 980 (1948); Kaufman v. Hopper, 220 N. Y. 184, 115 N. E.
470 (1917), see also 151 App. Div. 28, 135 N. Y. Supp. 363
(1912), af!'d., 163 App. Div. 863, 146 N. Y. Supp. 1096
(1914); Norfolk & P. B. L. R. v. Parker, 152 Va. 484, 147
S. E. 461 (1929); Henry Bickel Co. v. Wright's Administratrix,
180 Ky. 181, 202 S. W. 672 (1918). But it applies merely to
the civil law, not the criminal law, of a State. In re Ladd, 74
Fed. 31 (C. C. D. Neb., 1896). See also 22 Calif. L. Rev. 152,
164 (1934).
Only laws existing at time of jurisdictional transfer federal,
ized.-It should be noted, however, that the international law
rule brings into force only the State laws in effect at the time
the transfer of legislative jurisdiction occurred, and later State
enactments are not effective in the Federal enclave. So, in
rather than the lnternatlonal,law rule, was for application here; Oof/mafl v.
oie11elafld Wrecklflf1 Co. of c,ncinnatf, 24 F. Supp. 581 (W. D. Mo., 1938);
Hoffman, et al. v. Lea"en10ort11. Llc,11.t, Heat cf Power Co., 91 Kan. 450, 138
Pac. 632 (1914) ; Craig v. Cra,u, 143 Kan. 624, M P. 2d 464 (1936); Ka.f•
man v. Ho,per, 220 N. Y. 184, 1115 N. E. 470 (1917), see also 1151 A.pp. Dlv.
28, 1815 N. Y. Supp. 363 (1912), af/'d., 163 A.pp. Div. 863, 146 N. Y. Supp.
1096 (1914) ; State v. Raifller NaUo,ai Park Oo., 192 Wash. 1592, 74 P. 2d
464 (1937); State � rel. Grar,, lfar'bor Oonat. Oo. v. Dept. of Lo'bor ,I
Ifldu,trlea, 167 Wash. IS07, 10 P. 2d 213 (1932), but lt appears that the court
here upheld State admlnlstratlon of a law-cf. AtkiMata v. State TGIII Ooni
m'8alon, 303 U. S. 20 (1938); Bmplot/er•' Lia'bUUr, Aaaur. Oorp. v. DlLeo,
298 Mass. 401, 10 N. E. 2d 2151 (1937); and Willia v. Oaoar Dankla Oo ..
200 Mlch. 19, 166 N. W. 496 (1918). And ln United State, v. CMca110, R. I.
cf P. Rr,., 171 F. 2d 377 (C. A. 10, 1948) the court chose, without explana
tion, to apply "Federal common law" (see footnote 1 1n St. Lovu-Sar&
Francf.Bco Rr,. v. Uflifed State,, 187 F. 2d 925 (C. A.. 15, 1�1)), instead of
law appltcable under the international law role, ln a case under the Federal
Tort Claims Act. See also Dlcka v. Dickl, 177 Ga. 879, 170 S. E. 2415 (1938).
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Arlington Hotel Company

v. Fant, 278 U.S. 439 (1929), the
court charged an innkeeper on a Federal reservation at Hot
Springs, Arkan888, with liability as an insurer of his guests'
personal property against fire, under the common law rule,
which was in effect in that State at the time legislative juris
diction had passed to the United States over the area involved,
although Arkansas, like most or all States, had subsequently
modified this rule by statute so as to require a showing of negli
gence. 11 The non-applicability to areas under exclusive Fed
eral legislative jurisdiction ofState statutes enacted subsequent
to the transfer of jurisdiction to the Federal Government has
the effect that the civil law applicable in such areas gradually
becomes obsolete, as demonstrated by the Arlington Hotel Co.
case, since the Federal Government has not legislated for such
8l'eas except in the minor particulars already mentioned.11
CmcuMSTANCES WHEREIN FoRMER STATE LAws INOPERA
TIVE: (a). By action of the Federal Government.-That an
act of Congress may constitute the "direct action of the new
government" mentioned in the McGlinn case which will in
validate former State laws in an area over which exclusive leg
islative jurisdiction has been transferred to the Federal Gov
ernment apparently has not been the subject of litigation, un
doubtedly because the matter is so fundamental and self-evi• See also: Slewarl II Co. v. Sat!rakula, 809 U. S. 94 (1940) ; Slee'lt, v.

HaUi11an, 229 Fed. 1011 (W. D. Wash., 1916) ; wmwma v. UnUell State,,

145 F. Supp. 4 (W. D. Wis., 1956); School D"lrlcl No. SO v. Slee'lt,, el al.,
46 S. D. 589, 195 N. W. 448 (1923); Emplo1,er1' LiabiHtt1 A11ur. Corp. v.
DiLeo, 298 Mass. 401, 10 N. E. 2d 2'>1 (1987); M0Carlht1 v. B. G. Paokarll
Oo., lOCS App. Dlv. 486, 94 N. Y. Supp. 208 (190G), af/'t!., 182 N. Y. MIS, 715
N. E. 1130; Kaufman v. Hopper, 220 N. Y. 184, 1115 N. E. 470 (1917), see
also 1151 App. Dlv. 28, 1315 N. Y. Supp. 868 (1912), af/'11., 168 App. Dlv.
863, 146 N. Y. Supp. 1096 (1914); Henr, Bickel Oo. v. Wri11hl'1 At!minu
lNJtrw, 180 Ky. 181, 202 S. W. 672 (1918); WUICI v. 01car Dan'611 Oo.,
200 Mich. 19, 166 N. W. 496 (1918); Ulletl v. Slale Int!udrial Comm., 176
Okla., 2M, 1515 P. 2d 762 (1986); Ulletl v. Slale Intiu.lrial Oomm., 176 Okla.
2'>7, M P. 2d 764 (1986); Blale v. Rainier Nalional Park Oo., 192 Wash.
1592, 74 P. 2d 464 (1987); Op. A. G., Fla., No. OM-105 (19M).
• See also report, part I, p. 11.
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law rule for areas under exclusive legislative jurisdiction has
filled a vacuum which would otherwise exist in the absence of
Federal legislation, and furnishes a code of civil law for Federal
enclaves.

Federalizes State civil law, including common law.-The rule

serves to federalize not only the statutory but the common law
of a State. Kniffen v.Hercule, Powder Co., 164 Kan. 196, 188
P. 2d 980 (1948); Kaufman v. Hopper, 220 N.Y.184, 115 N.E.
470 (1917), see also 151 App. Div. 28, 135 N. Y. Supp. 363
(1912), afJ'd., 163 App. Div. 863, 146 N. Y. Supp. 1096
(1914); Norfolk & P. B. L. R. v. Parker, 152 Va. 484, 147
S. E. 461 (1929); Henry Bickel Co. v.Wright's Admini8tratrix,
180 Ky. 181, 202 S. W. 672 (1918). But it applies merely to
the civil law, not the criminal law, of a State. In re Ladd, 74
Fed. 31 (C. C. D. Neb., 1896). See also 22 Calif. L. Rev. 152,
164 (1934).

Only laws existing at time of jurisdictional transfer federal
ized.-It should be noted, however, that the international law

rule brings into force only the State laws in effect at the time
the transfer of legislative jurisdiction occurred, and later State
enactments are not effective in the Federal enclave. So, in
rather than the internatlonal,law role, was for appJicatton here; Ool!ma,a v.
Cletleland WrecklflQ Co. of OlflCinnaU, 24 F. Supp. 581 (W. D. Mo., 1938);
Hot1ma,a, el al. v. Leatienworlh Light, Heal fl Power Co., 91 Kan. 400, 138
Pac. 632 (1914); Craig v. Craig, 148 Kan. 624, 56 P. 2d 464 (1936); Ka.f
ma,a v. Ho1>1>er, 220 N. Y. 184, UIS N. E. 470 (1917), see also llSl App. Div.
28, 135 N. Y. Supp. 363 (1912), a/1'tl., 168 App. Div. 863. 146 N. Y. Sapp.
1096 (1914); State v. Ral,aler Natioftal Park Co., 192 Wash. 1S92, 74 P. 2d
464 (1987); State em rel. Gra111 Harbor OOMt. Oo. v. De,t. of Labor 41
lndtUlriea, 167 Wash. lS07, 10 P. 2d 213 (1982), but It appears that the court
here upheld State administration of a Jaw-cf. AlklftlOft v. Slate 'l'u Co,a.
mia.rioft, 300 U. S. 20 (1938); Emplof/era' LlabUll11 Aanr. Cor,. v. DU,,eo,
298 Mass. 401, 10 N. E. 2d :ml (1937); and WIUla v. Oacar Daniela Co .,
200 Mich. 19, 166 N. W. 496 (1918). And In U,aftetl Slatea v. Chicago, R. I.
fl P. R11., 171 F. 2d 377 (C. A. 10, 1948) the court chose, without explana
tion, to apply "Federal common Jaw" (see footnote 1 In St. Loella-Su
PraflCiaco R11. v. Ut1lletl State,, 187 F. 2d 925 (0. A. IS, 191Sl)), Instead of
law appllcable under the International Jaw role, In a case under the Federal
Tort Claims Act. See also Dkka v. Dlclu, 177 Ga. 379, 170 S. E. 241S (1983).
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Arlington Hotel Company v. Fant, 278 U.S. 439 (1929), the

court charged &n innkeeper on a Federal reservation at Hot
Springs, Ark&nsas, with liability as &n insurer of his guests'
personal property against fire, under the common law rule,
which was in effect in that State at the time legislative juris
diction had passed to the United States over the area involved,
although Ark&nsas, like most or all States, had subsequently
modified this rule by statute so as to require a showing of negli
gence!' The non-applicability to areas under exclusive Fed
eral legislative jurisdiction of State statutes enacted subsequent
to the tr&nsfer of jurisdiction to the Federal Government has
the effect that the civil law applicable in such areas gradually
becomes obsolete, as demonstrated by the Arlington Hotel Co.
case, since the Federal Government bas not legislated for such
areas except in the minor particulars already mentioned.81
CmcuMSTANCES WHEREIN FORMER

STATE LAws

INOPERA

(a). By action of the Federal Govemment.-That &n
act of Congress may constitute the "direct action of the new
government" mentioned in the McGlinn case which will in
validate former State laws in &n area over which exclusive leg
islative jurisdiction has been tr&nsferred to the Federal Gov
ernment apparently has not been the subject of litigation, un
doubtedly because the matter is so fundamental &nd self-eviTIVE:

• See also: Slewarl .f Co. v. Sadrakula, 809 U. S. 94 (1940); Sleele v.
Hau,11an, 229 Fed. 1011 (W. D. Wash., 1916); WUUama v. Un"ecl State,,
146 F. Bupp. 4 (W. D. Wis., 1956); So'Aool D4-lrlcl No. 80 v. Sleele, el al.,
46 S. D. 589, 195 N. W. 448 (1928) ; Emplotler•' IMJWHtt1 A11ur. Corp. v.
DiLeo, 298 Mass. 401, 10 N. E. 2d 251 (1987); Jl0Cartht1 v. B. 0. Paokarcl
Co., 106 App. Div. 486, 94 N. Y. Supp. 203 (1905), af/'cl., 182 N. Y. GM, 75
N. E. 1180; Kaufman v. Hopper, 220 N. Y. 184, 11G N. E. 470 (1917), aee
also 151 App. Div. 28, 185 N. Y. Supp. 868 (1912), af/'cl., 163 App. Div.
863. 146 N. Y. Bupp. 1096 (1914); Hfflrt/ Bkkel Oo. v. Wright', Adm,nu
lratrw, 180 Ky. 181, 202 8. W. 672 (1918); W'11" v. o,car Dan'6u Oo.,
200 Mich. 19, 166 N. W. 496 (1918); Utl6tl v. Slate Indualrlal Comm., 176
Okla., 255, 55 P. 2d 762 (1986); Utl6f/ v. Slate Induatrlal Gomm., 176 Okla.
257, 55 P. 2d 764 (1986); Blale v. .Rainier Nalional Park Oo., 192 Wash.
592, 74 P. 2d 464 (1987); Op. A. O., Jl'la., No. OM-lOCS (1954).
• See a1ao report, part I, p. 11.
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dent. In Webb v. J. G. White Engineering Corp., 204 Ala.
429, 85 So. 729 (1920), State laws relating to recovery for in
jury were held inapplicable to an employee of a Federal con
tractor on an exclusive Federal jurisdiction area on the ground
that Federal legislation had pre-empted the field. It is not
clear whether the same result would have obtained in the ab
sence of exclusive jurisdiction in the Federal Government over
the area in which the injury occurred.•
The "direct action of the new government" apparently may
be action of the Executive branch as well as of the Congress.
In the case of Anderson v. Chicago and Northwestern R.R.,
102 Neb. 578, 168 N. W. 196 (1918), the facts were almost pre
cisely as in the McGlinn case. However, the War Department
had ordered the railroad not to fence the railroad right-of-way
on the ground that such fencing would interfere with the drill
ing and maneuver of troops. The defendant railroad was held
not liable in the absence of a showing of negligence. The court
said (102 Neb. 584):
The war department has decided that the fencing of
the right of way would impair the effectiveness of the
territory for the purpose for which the cession was made.
That department possesses peculiar and technical skill
and knowledge of the needs of the nation in the training
of its defenders, and of the necessary conditions to
make the ceded territory fit for the purpose for which it
was acquired. It is not for the state or its citizens to
interfere with the purposes for which control of the
territory was ceded, and, when the defendant was for
bidden t-0 erect the fences by that department of the
United States government lawfully in control of the
• Cf. Pt'ftA Dairie1, J,ec., el ol. v. J/Uk COfllrol C0tnaiuiola of P-...J.
1.1o,eio, 318 U. S. 261 (19-13), wherein the Supreme Court saggestm tbat
Federal legislation could eliminate the appllcabllit,y to contractors with the
Government of State laws setting mlnlmum prices for milk notiritbltandtnc
that the Federal Government did not hue exclusive leclslati jorisdi ·
oTer the area on which the Federal installation was situated.
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reservation, no other citizen can complain of non-per
formance or hold defendant guilty of a violation of law.
(b) Where activity by State offici.al.8 required.-An appar
ent exception to the international law rule is concerned with
State laws which require administrative activity on the part of
State officials. In Stewart & Co. v. Sadrakula, 309 U. S. 94
(1940), the question was presented as to whether certain safety
requirements prescribed by the New York Labor Law applied
to a post office building which was being constructed in an area
over which the Federal Government had exclusive legislative
jurisdiction. An employee of a contractor engaged in the con
struction of the New York City Post Office fell from the build
ing and was killed. His administratrix, in an action of tort
against the contractor, narrowed the scope of the charges of
negligence until there finally was alleged only the violation of
a subsection of the New York Labor Law which required the
planking of floor beams. The Supreme Court of the United
States, in upholding a judgment for the administratrix based
upon a finding that the Labor Law was applicable, said (pp.
101-103):
It is urged that the provisions of the Labor Law con
tain numerous administrative and other provisions
which cannot be relevant to the federal territory. The
Labor Law does have a number of articles. Obviously
much of their language is directed at situations that
cannot arise in the territory. With the domestica.tion in
the excised area of the entire applicable body of state
municipal law much of the state law must necessarily
be inappropriate. Some sections authorize quasi-judicial
proceedings or administrative action and may well have
no validity in the federal area. It is not a question here
of the exercise of state administrative authority in fed
eral territory. We do not agree, however, that because
the Labor Law is not applicable as a whole, it follows
that none of its sections are. We have held in Collins
v. Yosemite Park Company that the sections of a Cali-
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fornia statute which levied excises on sales of liquor in
Yosemite National Park were enforceable in the Park,
while sections of the same statute providing regulation
of the Park liquor traffic through licenses were unen
forceable.
In view of the decisions in the Badralcula and Gerri.ck cases,
the conclusion is inescapable that State laws which contem
plate or require administrative action are not effective under
the international law rule. Clearly, the States receive no au
thority to operate administrative machinery within areas under
exclusive Federal legislative jurisdiction through the adoption
of State law as Federal law for the areas." Therefore, adop
tion as Federal law of a State law requiring srlministrative
action would be of little effect unless the Federal Government
also established administrative machinery paralleling that of
the State. Instead of providing for the execution of such
State laws as Federal law, the Federal Government has au
thorized the States to extend the application of certain such
laws to areas of exclusive Federal legislative jurisdiction. Thus,
as has been indicated, the States have been authorized to ex
tend their workmen's compensation and unemployment com
pensation laws to such Federal areas. However, little or no
provision has been made for either State or Federal adminis
tration of laws in various other fi.elds.'0
• See p. 188 el aeq., aupra, for related d1SCU.1181on whether State regulatol'J'
statutes are adopted under the Asatmllative Crlmes Act, and p. 169 el aeq..
•fro. tor dlacusslon of relation of the States to Federal enclaves. The
Attorney General of California baa held that the regulatol'J' proviaiou of
the State workmen's compensation laws did not continue in force in a
Federal enclave upon the creation of such enelave, a question of State
admlnlatration of neh provialona being involved. 24: Op, • .A.. G.
103
(Sept.18, 19M).
• B. g.: marriage-eee 101 'CJ. of PG. L. Be11. 124, 181 el aeq. (19CS2-19C5S);
22 OaHf. L. Roo. 152, 168 (1933); Op,. J. .A.. G., .A.rms,-250 and 938 (1912),
(State baa no power to llcelllle or regulate marriage ceremonies on Federal
enclaves, but BUeh marriages should be entered into in accordance with
State laws so as to be made a matter of public record) ; 4cl. 187M (19'3),
(marriages solemnized 1D: a Federal enclave are valid provided the statute.
11f the State from which the llcelllle wa• obtained contain no coDtral'J' proyt.

oai.
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(c) Incomistency with Federal law.-In Hill v. Ring Con
struction Co., et al., 19 F. Supp. 434 (W. D. Mo., 1937), which

involved a contract question, the court refused to give effect
under the international law rule to a statute which had been
in effect in the State involved at the time legislative jurisdic
tion was transferred to the Federal Government. This statute
provided that thirteen and one-half cubic feet (rather than the
mathematically provable 27 cubic feet) constituted a cubic
yard. In refusing to apply the statute, the court stated it
was inconsistent with the "national common law" which, ac
cording to the court, provides that "two added to two were
always four and a. cubic yard was a cubic yard." The court
ma.kes clear, however, that it strained to this conclusion.
There appears to be no reported decision except that in the
Hill case, supra, wherein a State civil law has been declared in
applicable as Federal law under the international law rule
in an area. under exclusive Federal jurisdiction because of its
inconsistency with other Jaw of the new Federal sovereign..i
There are similarly no cases holding State law applicable not
withstanding such inconsistency. The rule, as it was defined in
the McGlinn case, is very clear on this subject, however, and
State civil laws inconsistent with Federal laws would fall under
the international law rule as State criminal laws inconsistent
with Federal la.we fall under the Assimilative Crimes Act. 0
alon); '4. D"1ul, 1912-1980, p. 227 (Kay 28, 1918), (a chaplain baa no
legal authority to perform marriages except as obtained ID conformity with
local law where the ceremonies are to be performed ); Op. A. G., N. Jlett.,
1094 (Aug. 17, 1913), (laws relating to marriage continue effective ID Fed•
eral enclaves, under the International law rule). While practical problems
have arlaen and queatlona been raised concerDlng such matters aa notariza
tion of documents, and llcenalng and Inspection of activities affecting public
health or safety, on Federal enclaves, under the international law rule, no
legal oplDloJ1 or court decision dealing with such matters baa been located
except aa Indicated ID chapter VII, ,n.tra.
uThe case of Peteraffl v. Umte4 State,, 191 F. 2d lM (C. A. 9, 19'51),
c.rl. tlffl., 842 U. S. 88C5, and other Blmllar cases, aeem not ID point ID that
the7 Involve an attempted State exerclae of authority in an exelUBlve Fed·
eral jurladlctlon area, although there may have been: Involved an lncon·
ld.Btent Federal law.
• See p. l8IS et aeq., n,ra.
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INTERNATIONAL LAw RULE IN RETaoCESSION OF CoNCUR
IUDNT JumsDICTION: A question which has not as yet been con
sidered by the courts is the extent to which, if to any, the inter
national law rule is applicable to areas which had been subject
to exclusive legislative jurisdiction, and over which concurrent
jurisdiction has been retroceded to the State.
The fact that concurrent jurisdiction only is retroceded,
would, as a matter of statutory construction, suggest that
Federal law currently in effect in the area is unaffected. The
applicable Federal criminal laws would not, presumably, be
repealed or suspended by a retrocession of concurrent juris
diction, nor any other Federal statutes which were enacted for
areas under Federal legislative jurisdiction. Similarly, it
might be argued, such retrocession of concurrent jurisdiction
does not serve to repeal Federal laws which were adopted pur
suant to the international law rule. While it is a seeming
anomaly to have two sets of laws governing civil matters, it
seems no more anomalous than to have two sets of criminal
laws applicable to the same crime, and that, it has been seen,
is a state of fact, to which reasonably satisfactory adjustment
appears to have been made. However, an adjustment to two
sets of civil laws would seem more difficult, and, indeed, per
haps it would not be entirely possible.
The considerations supporting a conclusion that laws fed
eralized under the international law rule would not survive a
retrocession of concurrent jurisdiction to the State have their
bases in the fact that the international law rule is applied as a
matter of necessity, in order to avoid a vacuum in the area
which has been the subject of the jurisdictional transfer. When
the need for the application of the rule no longer exists, it is
logical to assume, the laws which have been adopted thereunder
are no longer effective. The merit of this conclusion rests on
practical considerations as well as logic, and these considera
tions would seem to make the conclusion outweigh the con
trary position, based solely on considerations of logic.
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STATE AND FEDERAL VENUE Drscussm: The civil laws effec
tive in an area. of exclusive Federal jurisdiction are Federal
laws, notwithstanding their derivation from State laws, and a
cause arising under such laws may be brought in or removed
to a Federal district court under sections 24 or 28 of the former
Judicial Code (now sections 1331 and 1441 of title 28, United
States Code), giving jurisdiction to such courts of civil actions
arising under the "* • • laws • • • of the United States"
where the matter in controversy exceeds the sum or value of
$3,000, exclusive of interest and costs. Steele v. HaUigan, 229
Fed. 1011 (W. D. Wash., 1916). To the same effect as the
holding in the Steele case, and following the decisions in the
Mc(]linn and Arlington Hotel Co. cases, were those in Coffman
v. Cleveland Wrecking Co., et al., 24 F.Supp. 581 (W. D. Mo.,
1938), and in Jewell v. Cleveland Wrecking Co. of Cincinnati,
et al., 28 F. Supp. 366 (W. D. Mo., 1938), rev'd. on other
grO'Unds, 111 F. 2d 305 (C. A. 8, 1940). In each of these it was
decided that laws of the State (Missouri) existing at the time
of Federal acquisition of legislative jurisdiction over an area.
became "laws of the United States" within that area.. How
ever, in a related case in the same district (Jewell v. Cleveland
Wrecking Co., 28 F. Supp. 364 (W� D. Mo., 1938)), another
judge appears to have rejected this view of the law on grounds
not entirely clear but having their bases in the fact that the
trial in the McGlinn case, 81/,])Ta, occurred in a State court (it
involved a transitory action)."
Transitory actions may be brought in State courts notwith
standing that they arise out of events occurring in an exclusive
Federal jurisdiction area. Ohio River Contract Co. v. Gordon,
244 U.S. 68 (1917)." Indeed, unless there is involved one of
• See also Mianer v. OZeveland Wreck,ng Oo. of o,ncinna", et al., 25 I'.
Supp. 763 (W. D. Mo., 1938) which, however, was concerned with the con
struction of the Federal statute relating to death or Injury of a person by
wrongful act or neglect of another (see p. 148, aupra), and see Mater v.
Holley, 200 Jl'. 2d 123 (C. A. G, 19'12); Olaen v. McPartlfn, lOCS F. Supp. '561
(D. Minn., 19G2) .
..See also: Chicago, Rock Ialand cf Paciftc Rv. v. McGHnn, aupra; Arling
ton Hotel Co. v. Fant, 278 U.S. 439 (1929); Danlelaon v. Donmoprav, aupra;
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the special situations (admiralty, maritime, and prize cases.
bankruptcy matters and proceedings, etc.), as to which Federal
district courts are given original jurisdiction by chapter 85 of
title 18, United States Code, only State courts, and not Federal
district courts, may ta.ke cognizance of an action arising out of
events occurring in an exclusive Federal jurisdiction area unless
the matter in controversy exceeds the sum or value of $3,000,
exclusive of interest and costs.• But State authority to serve
process in exclusive Federal jurisdiction areas is limited to
process rela.ting to activities occurring outside of the areas,•
although a number of States now reserve broader authority re
la.ting to service of process," so that unless process can be
served on the defendant outside the exclusive Federal juris
diction area it appears that even a transitory action arising in
such an area. could not be mainta.ined in a State court." In such
a case it appears that no remedy whatever exists, even with
Arnutron1 v. Poole, 11 Abb. Pr. 384 (Brookl)'D City Ct., 1860); Delamater
v. Pola, 50 Hun 528, 8 N. Y. Supp. 711 (Sup. Ct., 1889); JladdM v. Anaold,
22 App. Div. 240, 47 N. Y. Supp. 757 (1897), at/'d., 162 N. Y. 638, 57 N. E.
1116; McCarlh1J v. R. G. Packard Co., lOG App. Div. 436, 94 N. Y. Supp. 203
(190G), af/'d., 182 N. Y. 555, 75 N. E. 11.30; Norfo'lk cf P. B. L. R. v. Parur,
152 Va. 484, 147 S. E. 461 (1929) ; but cf. Webb v• ./. G. WAUe B""'flUrl,ag
Cor,., 20f Ala. 429, 85 So. 729 (1920), where it WU held that Congress had
prtH?mpt.ed, through the Federal Employees• Compensation Act ot 1916, the
remedy available for Injury to employees of one ot its contractors. See al8o
82 Am. L. RefJ. 78 (1898); 22 Va. L. Rff. 791 (1936), and 38 Col. L. Rff. 1.28.
139 (1938).
• 28
8. C. 1331; 28
8.
1441; and see ./et0eU v. Olffelafld
Co,. 28 I'. Supp. 364 (W. D. Mo., 1938).
•Seep. 10, aupra.
41 Report, part I, p. 127 et aeq., and see Goldber1er
Cor,. v. RappoU
Co., IAC., 169 Mlsc. 40, 6 N. Y. 8. 2d 472 (1938), Gtrd., 255 App. Di\'. 769, 7
N. Y. 8. 2d 5n (1938).
• See But1er11 v. RobblM, 177 Va. 368, 14 8. E. 2d 544 (1941) ; OAfo Ri1'er
COAlrGCI Co. v. Gortloft, ,upra. ID Knoll CorporatlOA v. Pt1rfflCIAt 163 F. 2d
199 (C. A. 4, 1947), cert. dea., 322
826, it WU held that the doing ot
business by a corporation upon an exclusive Federal Jurisdiction area wlthln
the boundaries of a State constituted the doing ot business wlthln the
State for the purpose ot a State statute designating the Secretary of the
Commonwealth u an agent ot foreign corporations doing business within
the State tor service ot proceaa; but eee cases ccmtra clted in tootnot.e 11,
,wpra (p. 147).

u.

u. c.
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respect to a transitory cause of action, where the matter in
controversy does not involve the Federal jurisdictional amount.
A loca.l action, as distinguished from a transitory action,
having rise in an exclusive Federal jurisdiction area, generally
is held as not cognizable in State courts." So, except, as local
actions may come within the purview of the limited ( except
in the District of Columbia) authority of Federal district courts
to entertain them, no remedy is available in many types of
such actions a.rising in Federal exclusive jurisdiction areas.
Divorce actions and actions for probate of wills, it will be
seen,eo have constituted a. special problem in this respect.
Local actions pending in the State courts at the time of
transfer of legislative jurisdiction from a State to the Federal
Government should be proceeded in to a conclusion, it has been
held. Van NeBB v. Bank of the United StateB, 13 Pet. 15
(1839). 11
FEDERAL STATUTES AUTHORIZING APPLICATION OF STATE LAW:
As has been indicated, the Federal Government has authorized
the extension of State workmen's compensation and unemploy
ment compensation laws to areas of exclusive legislative juris
diction. In addition, the States have been authorized to ex
tend certain of their tax laws to such areas. As a consequence,
areas of exclusive legislative jurisdiction a.re as completely sub
ject to certain State laws as areas in which the Federal Gov
ernment has only a proprietorial interest. The operation and
effect of the extension of these State laws is considered more
fully in chapter VII.
• Woodftft v. Phoebta, 80 Fed. 289 (C. C. E. D. Va., 1881); MarUft v. Houae,
39 J!'ed. 694 (C. C. E. D. Ark., 1888); United State, v. Mclfttoah, 57 F. 2d
573, & 2 Fed. Supp. 244 (E. D. Va., 1932), app. diam., 70 F. 2d 507 (C. A. 4,
1934), cerl. deft., 298 U. 8. 586; I" re T010fl of Hl{lh"1.n4a, 48 N. Y. St.
Bep. 79C5, 22 N. Y. Supp. 187 (Sup. Ct., 1892); Dibble v. 0"1.pp, 81 Bow. Pr.
420 (Butralo Super. Ct., 1886); but cf. Lotterie v. Murphfl, 67 Bun 76, 21
N. Y. Supp. 1120 (Sup. Ct., 1893); see also 88 Col. L. Rev. 128 (1938).
•Seep. 225 ef ,eq., '"fra.
a See also McLaughHft v. Batik of Potomac, 48 Va. (Grat.) 68 (1850).
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Relation of States to Federal
Enclaves
EXCLUSIVE FEDERAL JURISDICI'ION: States basically without
authority.-When the Federal Government has acquired ex

clusive legislative jurisdiction over an area, by any of the three
methods of acquiring such jurisdiction,1 it is clear that the
State in which the area is located is without authority to legis
late for the area. or to enforce any of its laws within the area.•
All the powers of government with respect to the area are vested
in the United States. Pollard v. Hagan, 3 How. 212, 223
(1845).

Exclmion of State authority illmtrated.-A classic illustra
tion of the exclusion of State authority from areas of exclusive
legislative jurisdiction is to be found in two cases which were
decided by the United States Supreme Court on the same
day, Penn Dairies, Inc. v. Mule Control Commission of Penn81Jlvani.a, 318 U.S. 261 (1943), and Pacific Coast Dairy, Inc. v.
Department of Agriculture of California, 318 U.S. 285 (1943),
reh. den., 318 U. S. 801. In each of these cases the State
officials had sought to enforce regulations governing the price
of milk sold to the Army. In the California case, the milk
was delivered by the dealer to an area of exclusive Federal
jurisdiction; in the Pennsylvania case, the United States had
•See chapter III, p. 41 el aeq., ,upra.
'See pp. 105 el aeq., and 145 et aeq., aupra; but a municipality ls not pre
vented from annexing, pursuant to State-granted authority, an area which
la under exclusive Federal jurisdiction, and imposing therein a State
(municipal) tax authorized for lmposltion by Federal law, the annexation
being not Inconsistent with Federal exercise of exclusive jurisdiction. Hou,.
ar4 v. Oommu,ioner,, 844 U.S. 624 (1953).
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no legislative jurisdiction over the area to which the milk was
delivered. In holding that California. could not enforce its
regulations, the court said (pp. 294-295):
The exclusive character of the jurisdiction of the United
States on Moffett Field is conceded. Article I, § 8,
clause 17 of the Constitution of the United States
declares the Congress shall have power "To exercise
exclusive Legislation in all Cases whatsoever, over" the
District of Columbia, "and to exercise like Authority
over all Places purchased by the Consent of the Legis
lature of the State in which the Same shall be, for the
Erection of Forts, Magazines, Arsenals, dock-Ya.rds,
and other needful Buildings; • • • ."
When the federal government acquired the tract, local
law not inconsistent with federal policy remained in
force until altered by national legislation. The state
statute involved was adopted long after the transfer of
sovereignty and was without force in the enclave. It
follows that contracts to sell and sales consummated
within the enclave cannot be regulated by the California.
law. To hold otherwise would be to a.ffinn that Cali
fornia may ignore the Constitutional provision that
"This Constitution, and the laws of the United States
which shall be ma.de in Pursuance thereof; • • • shall
be the supreme Law of the Land; • • • ." It would be
a denial of the federal power "to exercise exclusive Leg
islation." As respects such federal territory Congress
has the combined powers of a general and a state gov
ernment.
The answer of the State and of the court below is one
of confession and avoidance,-eonfession that the law
in fa.ct operates to affect action by the appellant within
federal territory, but avoidance of the conclusion of
invalidity by the assertion that the law in essence
is the regulation of conduct wholly within the state's
jurisdiction.
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The court below points out that the statute regulates
only the conduct of California's citizens within its own
territory; that it is the purchasing, handling, and proc
essing by the appellant in California of milk to be sold
below the fixed price-not the sale on Moffett Field
which is prohibited, and entails the penalties prescribed
by the statute. And reliance is placed upon the settled
doctrine that a state is not disenabled from policing
its own concerns, by the mere fact that its regulations
may beget effects on those living beyond its borders.
We think, however, that it is without application here,
because of the authority granted the federal govern
ment over Moffett Field.
In the light of the history of the legislation, we are
constrained to find that the true purpose was to punish
California's own citizens for doing in exclusively federal
territory what by the law of the United States was there
lawful, under the guise of penalizing preparatory con
duct occurring in the State, to punish the appellant for
a transaction carried on under sovereignty conferred by
Art. I, § 8, clause 17 of the Constitution, and under au
thority superior to that of California by virtue of the
supremacy clause.•
In the Penmylvania case, which involved an area not subject
to exclusive legislative jurisdiction, a contrary conclusion was
reached. The court said (p. 269):
• In COMGNdafetl Jmk Producer, v. Parker, 19 Cal 2d 815, 123 P. 2d 440
(1942), the court held a sale of milk within an exclusive Federal Jurll!ldlctton
area not 1111bject to State price regulation. The Attorney General of Call•
forDla ruled stmllarly even earlier. Op. A. G., Cal., No. NS1905 ( Aug. 26,
1989). But in Oommo,Hoeallh v. Rohrer, 87 Pa. D. a: O. 410 (1937), which
Involved stmllar facts, the court held that while the State has no jurla
dlctton with respect to crime committed wholly within an exclusive Fed
eral area It does have Jurisdiction over a crime, the eaenttal elements of
which were committed within the State, even though other elements thereof
were committed In the ceded territory.
4202111--37-H
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We may assume that Congress, in a.id of it.a granted
power to raise and support armies, Article I, § 8, cl. 12,
and with the support of the supremacy clause, Article
VI, § 2, could declare State regulations like the present
inapplicable to sales to the government. • • • But
there is no clause of the Constitution which purports,
unaided by Congressional enactment, to prohibit such
regulations, and the question with which we a.re now
concerned is whether such a prohibition is to be implied
from the relationship of the two government.a estab
lished by the Constitution.
We may assume also that, in this absence of Congres
sional consent, there is an implied constitutional im
munity of the national government from state taxation
and from state regulation of the performa.nce, by federal
officers and agencies, of governmental functions. • • •
But those who contract to furnish supplies or render
services to the government are not such agencies and do
not perform governmental functions, • • • and the
mere fact that non-discriminatory ta.xa.tion or regula
tion of the contractor imposes an increased economic
burden on the government is no longer regarded a.s
bringing the contractor within any implied immunity of
the government from state taxation or regulation.•

'In Paleraon MUie and Cream Co., Inc. v. MUie Control B<>M4, 118 N. �- L.
883, 192 Atl. 888 (1937), milk was aold to the UD!ted States Government but
the jurfsdietlonal status of the reservation was not indicated. Without
considering the status of the Government land, the court held that the
fact that it was the United States to which a dealer aold milk below the
fixed price would be no justlflcatlon for disregard of the reasonable reg
ulations of the board. To the same effect ls Milk Oon.lrol BoMd v. Go,aeH•'•
Daif'11, Inc., 301 Mau. 174, 16 N. E. 2d 641 (1938). It may be noted that
the Comptroller General, before and since the decision of the Supreme
Court in the Penn. Daine, ease, has held that bids may not be rejected
because they are below the mlnlmum price bed by State law, and that a
contractor is obligated to furDisb milk and cream at the bid price, or ta
llable for any excess cost in ease of default, notwttbstandlng h1a Tf.olatlon
ot State law. 17 Comp. Gen. 287 (1937) ; Comp. Gen. Dec., No. A--89192
(Jan. 31, 1939); id. B-67786 (Aug. 26, 1947).
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In each of the Dairy cases there were dissents. A dissent in
the Pennsylvania case was based on the ground that, in the view
of the dissenting justice, Congressional policy contemplated
securing milk at a price freely determined by competitive
forces, and that, since the Pennsylvania regulation prevented
the fruition of that policy, it was invalid. In two dissents in
the California case, views were expressed which, if adopted,
would require congressional action undertaking the exercise of
jurisdiction over an area purchased with the consent of the
State before the jurisdiction of the State would be ousted. It
is emphasized that these views do not represent the state of
the law. In one dissent it was said (pp. 305-306):
The "exclusive legislation" clause has not been regarded
as absolutely exclusory, and no convincing reason has
been advanced why the nature of the federa.l power is
such that it demands that a.11 state legislation adopted
subsequent to the acquisition of an enclave must have
no application in the area. • • •
If Congress exercises its paramount legislative power
over Moffett Field to deny California the right to do as
it has sought to do here, the matter is of course at an
end. But until Congress does so, it should be the aim
of the federal military procurement officers to observe
statutes such as this established by state action in fur
therance of the public health and welfare, and other
wise so conduct their affairs as to promote public con
fidence and good will.
==--

--Tli e-e-vident suggestion in this statement that the Federal
Government must exercise its exclusive jurisdiction before
State jurisdiction is ousted apparently is without Federal ju
dicial precedent. Moreover, this view would, if carried to its
logical conclusion, undermine the basis for the international
law rule and render unnecessary the application of the rule to
areas subject to exclusive legislative jurisdiction,• since it would
• See p.11S6 el aeq., ,v,ra.
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seem that, under this view, the laws of the State governing
matters on which the Federal Government had not legislated
would be fully effective in such areas. Finally, in view of the
opinion expressed by the majority of the Court in the Penmyl
vania case that Congress could direct noncompliance with the
State regulation involved in that case, the dissenting justice's
suggestion that noncompliance in areas of exclusive legislative
jurisdiction must be based on s. siroi1ar congressional direction
would, it seems, serve to nullify legal distinctions between the
two types of areas.
In a second dissent in the California case, there were ex
pressed views somewhat similar to those indicated above. The
other dissenting justice stated (p. 300) :
Enough has been said to show that the doctrine of
"exclusive jurisdiction" over federal enclaves is not an
imperative. The phrase is indeed a misnomer for the
manifold legal phases of the diverse situations arising
out of the existence of federally-owned lands within a
state-problems calling not for a single, simple answer
but for disposition in the light of the national purposes
which an enclave serves. Il Congress speaks, state
power is of course determined by what Congress says.
If Congress makes the law of the state in which there
is a federal site as foreign there as is the law of China,
then federal. jurisdiction would really be exclusive. But
sho� of such Congressional assertion of overriding au
thority, the phrase "exclusive jurisdiction" more often
confounds than solves problems due to our federal sys
tem.
This suggestion that congressional action is an imperative to
establish exclusive Federal legislative jurisdiction is, of course,
subject to the S&me comment as is applicable to similar views
expressed by the other dissenting justice. However, the sec
ond dissenting justice also deplored the varied results which
are effected by different degrees of Federal jurisdiction, and
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after citing some incongruities which might arise, he stated
(p. 302):
These a.re not far-fetched suppositions. They are the
inevitable practical consequences of ma.king decision
here depend upon technicalities of "exclusive jurisdic
tion"-legal subtleties which may become relevant in
dealing with prosecution for crime, devolution of prop
erty, liability for torts, and the like, but which as a mat
ter of good sense surely are wholly irrelevant in defining
the duty of contracting officers of the United States in
ma.king contracts in the various States of the Union,
where neither Congress nor the authoritative voice of
the Army has spoken. In the absence of such assertion
of superior authority, state laws such as those here
under consideration appear, as a matter of sound pub
lic policy, equally appropriate whether the federal ter
ritory encysted within a state be held on long or short
term lease or be owned by the Government on what
ever terms of cession may have been imposed.
The majority opinion in the California case anticipated the
dissents and alluded to the suggestions contained in them as
follows (pp. 295-296):
We have this day held in Penn Dairies v. Mille Control
Commiuion, ante, p. 261, that a different decision is
required when the contract and the sales occur within a
state's jurisdiction, absent specific national legislation
excluding the operation of the state's regulatory laws.
The conclusions may seem contradictory; but in pre
serving the balance between national and state power,
seemingly inconsequential differences often require di
verse results. This must be so, if we are to accord to
various provisions of fundamental law their natural ef
fect in the circumstances disclosed. So to do is not to
make subtle or technical distinctions or to deal in legal
refinements. Here we are bound to respect the relevant
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constitutional provision with respect to the exclusive
power of Congress over federal lands. As Congress
may, if it find the national interest so requires, over
ride the state milk law of Pennsylvania as respects pur
chases for the Army, so it may, if not inimical to the
same interest subject its purchasing officers on Moffett
Field to the restrictions of the milk law of CaJ.ifornia.
Until it speaks we should enforce the limits of power
imposed by the provisions of the fundamental law.
The companion Dairy cases are significant in a number of
respects. They illustrate sharply the effects of exclusive legis
lative jurisdiction in curbing the authority of the States. Quite
clearly, they establish that the law of the State has no applica
tion in an area of exclusive legislative jurisdiction, and that
such exclusion of State authority rests on the fact of exclusive
legislative jurisdiction; it is unnecessary for Congress to speak
to effect that result. Such jurisdiction serves to exclude not
only the operation of State laws which constitute an interfer
ence with a Federal function, but also the application of State
laws which are otherwise not objectionable on constitutional
grounds.
The Dairy cases are also significant in that they indicate
some disposition, as on the part of the justices constituting
a minority of the court in the California case, to regard ex
clusive legislative jurisdiction as not constituting a barrier
to the application of State law absent an expression by Con
gress that such barrier shall exist. Such a view constitutes, it
seems clear, a sharp departure from overwhelming precedent,
and serves to blur the historical legal distinctions between areas
of exclusive legislative jurisdiction and areas in which the
Federal Government has only a proprietorial interest.
The views of the majority of the Supreme Court in the
California case are in accord with other decisions which have
considered the effects of exclusive legislative jurisdiction on
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the authority of the State with respect to the area. subject to
such jurisdiction.•
Authority to ta:e excluded.-Exclusive Federal legislative
jurisdiction, it seems well settled, serves to immunize from
State taxation privately owned property located in an area
subject to such jurisdiction.1 The lea.ding case on this mat• See pp. 105 el aeq., and 145 et aeq., IUfJf"O. Following the declslons in the
D°"l/ cases, the Judge Advocate General of the Navy expressed. the view
that sales of milk to the Federal Government in an area where by State law
concarrent jurisdiction only may be acquired might subject a milk dealer
to pl'OlleC1ltlon in the State court It not In accord with local milk control
laws. Op. ,1. A. G., Na"1/, JAG: II: 1: REC: mto (August 14, 1952).
'There should be dlstlngulshed, in this regard, cases wherein a court has
allowed a tax on the basis that exclusive jurisdiction had not been tran&
ferred to the Federal Government. Seep. 53 et aeq., IUfJf"O. And In Murph11
Corp. v. Fon.tenot, 225 La. 379, 73 So. 2d 180 (1954), cert. den., 348 U. S.
831, taxation was allowed on a theory that a change in use tor which land
had been acquired terminated or suspended exclusive Federal jurisdiction.
But in Milliaaippi .River Fuel Corporation v. Fontenot, 234 F. 2d 898 (0. A.
CS, 19Ci6), cert. den., 352 U. S. 916, imposition of a State tax on severance
of gas and oil was allowed on such products severed, by a lessee, from land
under exclusive Federal jurlsdlction, on the ground that a provision of
the lessee's contract with the Federal Government "to pay all taxes law
fully assessed. and levied" was effective to prevent avoidance of a non
dl8crlmlnatory tax such as that which was involved. This case appears
novel 1D attributing to the Ex'ecutlve branch authority to retrocede a meas
ure of legislative juriadictlon uncondltlonally acquired by the Federal
Government.
The Attorney General of Kentucky has ruled that property owned
by a public utlllty company and located in an exclusive Federal juris
diction area within the State should be included in the franchise assess
ment of the company, on: the grounds that the applicable ceesion statute 1D
terms excluded from taxation only federal.ly owned property on such area,
and that the situs of the general offices ot the company within the State
made all its property, wherever located, taxable. Op. A. G., K11. (Aug. 21,
1963). The Attorney General of Wyoming has ruled that an insurance
company quallfled to do business withln: the State must pay a tax on all
premiums collected on risks within the State, Including risks located on
exclusive Federal jurlsdlction areas within the State. Op. A.G., W110. (June
18, 1949). The Attorney General of Oalltornla has ruled that an insurance
company doing business under a State license may not accept a ball bond
negotiated in an exclusive jurisdiction area unless It ls negotiated by a
person licensed by the State, in view of a provlslon ot the California code
prohibiting such companies from doing business except through licensed
10licltors. Of'. A.G., Cal., No. NS4849 (July 7, 1942).
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ter is Burpliut Trading Co. v. Cook, 281 U. S. 647 (1930),
wherein the Supreme Court held that Arkansas was without
authority to tax privately owned personal property located on
a military reservation which was purchased by the Federal
Government with the consent of the legislature of the State
in which it was located. The Supreme Court based its con
clusion on the following proposition of law (p. 652) :
It long has been settled that where lands for such a
purpose are purchased by the United States with the
consent of the state legislature the jurisdiction thereto
fore residing in the State passes, in virtue of the con
stitutional provision [ viz., article I, section 8, clause 17],
to the United States, thereby making the jurisdiction
of the latter the sole jurisdiction.
In reaching its conclusion, the Supreme Court cited early cases
such as Commonwealth v. Clary, 8 Mass. 72 (1811); Mitchell
v. Tibbetts, 17 Pick. 298 (Mass., 1836); United Btatea v.
Cornell, 25 Fed. Cas. 646, No. 14,867 (C. C. D.R. I., 1819); and
Bink8 v. Reese, 19 Ohio St. 306 (1869). The Supreme Court
also quoted with approval the statement which was made in
reliance on these same early cases in Fort Leavenworth. R. R.
v. Lowe, supra, at 537:
These authorities are sufficient to support the proposi
tion which follows natura.Ily from the language of the
Constitution, that no other legislative power than that
of Congress can be exercised over lands within a State
purchased by the United States with her consent for one
of the purposes designated; and that such consent under
the Constitution operates to exclude a.II other legisla
tive authority.
In the Cook case the area had been purchased by the Federal
Government with the consent of the legislature of the State,
jurisdiction thereby passing to the United States under clause
17. In Standard Oil Company of California v. Cal.ifornia, 291
U. S. 242 (1934), the Supreme Court held that a ce&rion of
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exclusive legislative jurisdiction to the Federal Government
by a State also served to deprive the latter of the authority to
lay a license tax upon gasoline sold and delivered to an area
which was the subject of the jurisdictional cession.• The Su
preme Court said (p. 244) :
• Other declalons denying State taxing power: YeUowalone Park 2'rana,.
Oo. v. Galla"" Oovftlt1, 81 F. 2d 644 (0. A. 9, 1929), cerl. deft., 280 U. S. GISC5
(1929), (personal property tax); State v. Bkffr, 288 Ala. 877, 191 So. 237
(1939), (gaaollne exclae tax, but the same tax held applicable to with
drawals of gaaollDe within the State for transportation to an exclusive
Federal jurisdiction area: Paft Amerioaft Petroleum Oor,. v. Alabama,
67 F. 2d 590 (0. A. 5, 1988)); 0'Pr1/ Healiftq d PJum,Wng Co. v. Bta-,e,
241 A.la. 507, 8 So. 2d 816 (1941), (tax on privilege of doing busineaa);
Op. A. G., Cal., LB 101/881 (Feb. 17, 1930), U. LB 107/450 (Jan. 10, 1931),
(pereonal property taxes); U. No. 10328 (Nov. 19, 1935), (property tax on
motor vehicles); Op. A.G., O°""" (Ang. 8, 1944), (old age ualstance tax);
Op. A. G., P'la., 049-146 (Apr. 4, 1949), (personal property tax); JloHu
Waler Pov,er Oo. v. Oot11, 252 m. 848, 96 N. E. 1044 (1911), (real property
tax on water power); Op. A.G. Kan.. (May 4, 1958), (tax on leasehold or
l!Jlmllar interest privately held for industrial purposes); HarcH• Oovftltl
Board of Bt1p6"111or1 v. Keftlt1ckt1 Lfmotl.riu,, 298 8. W. 2d 289 (Ky., 19C56),
(ad 1'Glorem tax on autos as personal property); OpltHOA of ITwl Jul"'6a,
1 Mete. 580 (Mau., 1841), (poll or property taxea, cf. Ut,llecl Slate, v.
Oorclt1, M JI'. 2d 1018 (D. Md., 1932), where sales tax held inapplicable be
cause of the terms of the statute); Op. A. G., Mo. (Nov. 5, 1937), (tax on
athletic show, contrary view reached in Op. A. G., Mo. (May 29, 1941),
where no exclusive Federal jur1sdlctlon involved); Bltlle 6"' rel. Board of
OommC,riofser1 v. Bruce, 104 Mont. 500, 69 P. 2d 97 (1987), and 106 Mont.
822, 77 P. 2d 408 (1988), al/'cl., 805 U. 8. 577 (personal property tax), but
aee VaUefl Oovfttt/ v. ftoma,, 109 Mont. 845, 97 P. 2d 84G (1989), cf. Oot1ftlt1
of OMrT'f/ v. 2'Aacher, 82 Neb. 850, 49 N. W. 351 (1891), (personal property
tax upheld on ground that leclslature had not parted with jur1sdictlon for
such taxation, although no taxation reservation contained in cession stat
ute); Matier of Graftl, &1J Misc. 257, 144 N. Y. Supp. 567 (Sur. Ct., 1918),
alf'il., 166 App. Div. 921, 151 N. Y. Supp. 1119 (Sup. Ct. 1st Dept., 1911S),
(inheritance tax); Op. A. G., Ohio, No. 8042 (1925), p. 7&1J (tax on prop
erty); 'WlnalOtt Bro,. Oo. v. Slate 2'at1J CommC,1(0tt, 156 Ore. 50CS, 62 P. 2d
7 (1936), cert. deft., 801 U. S. 689, parllall11 revel. 1ft w,,.,,°" Bro,. Oo. v.
GaZ10tDat1, 168 Ore. 109, 121 P. 2d 467 (1942), (tax on privilege of a foreign
corporation to do business); Atk'"'°" v. Stale 2'atlJ Comm'n, 156 Ore. 461,
62 P. 2d 18 (1936), (tax on privilege of a foreign corporation to do bua1ness), reo'cl.
reh., and reversal ajftrmecl in 808 U. 8. 20 (1988), on the
ground that the United States had not acquired exclusive jurladlctlon;
o,. A. G., 2'6"'a1, R--2801 (tax on leased computers); OOAOelrioftl Oo. v.
JI°""', 109 Waah. 46, 186 Pac. 655 (1919), (personal properf:7 tax); a

°"
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Appellant challenges the validity of the taxing act as
construed by the Supreme Court. The argument is
that since the State granted to the United States exclu
sive legislative jurisdiction over the Presidio, she is now
without power to impose ta.xes in respect of sales and
deliveries made therein. This claim, we think, is well
founded; * * *.
In Coleman Bros. Corporati.on v. City of Franklin, 58 F.
Supp. 551 (D. N. H., 1945), af!'d., 152 F.2d 527 (C. A.1, 1945),
cert. den., 328 U. S. 844, the same conclusion was reached with
respect to the attempt of a city to tax the personal property
used by a contractor in constructing a dam on an are& of
exclusive Federal legislative jurisdiction,9 and in Winston Bros.
Co. v. Gal,loway, 168 Ore. 109, 121 P. 2d 457 (1942), there is
distinguished the applicability of a tax on net earnings from
work done by a Federal contractor on land over which the
Federal Government did not have legislative jurisdiction, and
that done on land over which it did have jurisdiction.
Other authority excluded.-Attempts on the part of the
States to regulate other activities in areas under Federal legis
lative jurisdiction have met with the same fate as attempts to
control milk prices and to levy ta.xes.10 Thus, in In re Ladd,
State bas no authority to collect poll and road taxes from either clvWan
or mllltary residents ot areas of exclusive legislative jurisdlctlon.
J. A. G., NafJ1/, KP59Nl-13 (360210), (November 8, 1986).
• A. contractor performing a contract for the erection of a Government
post office on Government land who used the adjo1nlng sidewalk to the
exclusion of the public was transacting business in the State, and wu
subject to the contractor's license tax levied by the State. SoUUt ct Sou
OOMtruotwn Oomr,an11 v. Oommonweazt11., 161 Va. 854, 172 8. E. 290 (1934),
a,r,. 1.Ham. for want of a aubatantlal Federal qvution, 292 U. 8. 599.
10
A. State has no authority to require that a vessel carrying stone/ from one
State to an area under exclusive Federal Jurlsdiction in another be weighed
and marked In a specifted manner (Mito11.elZ v. TibbeUa, 17 Pick. 298 (llaaa.,
1836) ), or to prevent the deposit of stone or other materials on an area
under exclusive Federal jurisdiction (9 Or,,. A.G. 319 (1859)).
In Hug11.ea Tran.tr,., Inc. v. United Stain, 128 C. Ola. 221, 121 F. Supp. 212
(1954), (but re'/a.earlnq (INnfed, 132 C. Ola. 804 (1955) ), lt was found that
transportation of goods between two Federal enclaves within the boundarl•

o,.
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74 Fed. 31 (C. C. D. Neb., 1896), it was held that the laws of
Nebraska requiring a permit to sell liquor do not apply to areas
of exclusive legislative jurisdiction. See a.1so Farley v. Scherno,
ot

a alngle State constituted intrastate transportation, and as such was
subject to Stat.e rate regulation. In United 8tatea v. Public UtUUiea Comm.
of Cal.,141 F. Supp.168 (N. D. Cal, 1956), (notice of appeal to U. 8. Supreme
Court (Ued, and prooable Junadiction noted by the court on Dec. 3,
19CS6), the Dlstrlct Court, on June G, 1956, entered a judgment enjoining
rate regulation by the Stat.e in such cases, but its judgment ext.ended to
prevent regulation of rates as to any Federal contracts of transportation,
based on Federal supremacy. But see Motor Tranaport Co. v. McCanleaa,
182 Tenn. 659, 189 S. W. 2d 200 (1945), and discussion on p. 299, infra.
Stat.e laws prohibiting the carrying of weapons have no application within
naval reservations which are under the exclusive jurisdiction of the United
States. Op. J. A. <J., Nav11, NY4,/L9-2 (401018), (Nov. 1, 1940).
A State statute relating to horse racing ls not applicable in an exclusive
Federal jurladiction area (Op. A.G., Fla. (Nov. 27, 1935)), nor ls a State
law regulating the sale of eggs (id. (Apr. 22, 1940), 0-792).
Laws of a State requiring the reporting of fires are not applicable to a
mllltary reservation over which the United States has exclusive legislative
jurisdlctlon. Op. J. A.G., Arm11, 000.71 (Mar. 16, 1926).
A Stat.e fair trade act was held inapplicable in an exclusive Federal juris
diction area. Sunbeam Corp. v. Central Houaekeepmg Marl, Inc., 2 Ill.
App. 2d 543, 120 N. E. 2d 362 (19M). (So construed by Atty. Gen. of
Illinois, and so interpreted in Sunbeam Corp. v. Hom, 149 F. Supp. 423
( S. D. Ohio, 1955))•
No Stat.e has the authority to insist upon furnishing coroner service or
mald.ng investigations as to the cause of death occurring on an exclusive
Federal jurladiction area, or to prohibit the shipment of an unembalmed
body from such area into the State. Memo Oct• .f, 1951, from Director, Na,.
tloMI Park Service, Department of the In.tenor, to Reg� Director,
ReglOn Two, NaUonal Park 8emce, Department of the In.tenor. To same
general effect: 1 Opa. A. G. Oal. 176 (Mar. 18, 1943); Op. A. <J.,
No. 98
(Nov. 12, 1941); Op. A. G., TeflJ., No. V. 380; Opa. J. A. G., Nav11, JAG:
II: 1: REO: wln (Sept. 21, 1958); JG: 6769-21 (July 19, 1911); JG: 26250331 (Feb. 24, 1912); JG: 26283-988.5 (Feb. 18, 1916). It Is not necessary
for a State permit to be issued by the Stat.e of Wyoming for shipment of
a body from an exclusive Federal jurlsdiction area in Wyoming to a point
without the Stat.e.
De,. A. G., W110. (Oct. 4, 1949). See also Oounlv
of A.lleghenv v. JlcOlufl.(I, 58 Pa. 482 (1867).
Insurance license and regulation laws of California are not appllcahle
to persona doing business in Federal enclaves within the State. Op. A. G.
Cal., LB286/906 (Apr. 1, 1952), over1'1lllng earlier oplnlons (1 Opa. A. G.
Cal. 464 (May 21, 1943) ; 6 Opa. A. G. Oal. 57 (Aug. 8, 194.5)).
Stat.e laws respecting segregation of the races are inapplicable to recrea
tional tacllltiee operated by the Tennessee Valley Authority at reservolrs

m.,
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208 N. Y. 269, 101 N. E. 891 (1913).11 A State cannot, without
an express reservation of authority to do so, enforce in an area
under Federal legislative jurisdiction the regulatory features
of its Alcoholic Beverage O>ntrol Act. CoUim v. Yoaemite
Park Co., 304 U.S. 518 (1938).11 Nor may a State license, un
der its Alcoholic Beverage O>ntrol Act, sale of liquor in an area
which is within the exterior boundaries of the State but under
exclusive Federal jurisdiction. Petenen v. United States, 191
F. 2d 154 (C. A. 9, 1951), cert. den., 342 U. $. 885.
1111der tbe exclualve juriadletlon of the United States. Memo Apr. S, 19.fS.
tro,a GetlerGJ OOtlMel lo JIGflflll6r of Be,enxnr au Oo,amv11itw RelatfoM,
TelltlUlff Valley AvlAorlt11. See al8o Air Termit1al Bennce1, Iru:. v. .Betll
•I. 81 F. Supp. 611 (E. D. Va., 1949), and Naa'II. v. Aw T8f"t1Ht1al Bert1ku,
IM., 85 Jr. Supp. � (E. D. Va., 1949). Buch aegreption Jaws are In
applicable either to patients or peraonnel of Army treabnent facllltiea lrre
apectlve of the jurladletlonal status of the Installation. Op. J. A. 0., A""••
llMS/19388 (Dec. 2B. 11MB).
11
But in State v. Mmtm,, 43 N. M. 318, 92 P. 2d 998 (1939), cerl. dn.,
808 U. 8. 626 (19t0), the State court held that, notwU:hatandlng the trau
fer of exclualve jurladletlon from the State to the United States (but lt 18
not clear that any transfer oceurred), the Stat.e's jurladletlon "to tax and
rega]ate the liquor Industry within its boundaries will not be presumed to
have been leglslated awQ" unleaa such ceaaion can be clearly found in the
statute. The Attorney General of Texas baa held. however, that a license
to Bell beer was neceaaaey only absent a Bhowlng of transfer to Federal
Government of jurladletlon over the place of Bale. Op. A. a.. Te1t., No.
0-3908.
uThla ruling has been followed by aeveral Federal Deparbnenta. Jl. ,.:
the Department of the Navy has held that the provlalona of the Vl..rclDia
Beverap Control Act do not apply to Bales on lands under the exclusive
jurladletlon of the United States. Op. ,1. A. G., NatJ11, J'AG: II: 1: RLB: 1ml
(Nov. G, 19G2). The Department of the Army has expressed the view that
State law pertalnlng to the methods of dlBpenslng liquor and the various
reetrletloDB placed on tavern keepers have no application on areas over
whlcb the United Stat.ea exerclses e:icclUBive jurtadletlon. Op. J. A. 0., An11r,
414.1 (May 17, 1940). The Deparbnent of the Interior has expressed the
opinion that a State license 18 not required for sales either on Government
owned or private land wlthiD the boundaries of a national park under
aclusive Federal Jurladletlon. Utldatetl memo from Aeling Director to
�• Director, Re(IU)tl !, NatiOIIOI Park Bennoe, Department of 11,
IAlenor. A bUBlneaa privilege tax. being ln the nature of a licenae to do
bualnea, may not be impoaed by the State on persona doing bustneaa tn a
J'ederal enclave notwlthatandlng State reaenation of the power of tau·
tlon. Op. A. a.. Cal., No. 10,467 (J'an. 1', 1986).
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And, it appears, a State may not prevent, tax, or regulate the
shipment of liquor from outside of the State to an area within
the exterior boundaries of the State but under exclusive Federal
legislative jurisdiction. Johnson v. Yellow Cab Transit Co.,
321 U. S. 383 (1944) ; 11 see also State v. Cobaugh, 78 Me. 401
(1886); and Maynard & Child, Inc. v. Shearer, 290 S. W. 2d
790 (Ky., 1956). But it has been held that a wholesaler may
not make a shipment of liquor to an area within the same State
which is subject to exclusive Federal jurisdiction under a license
from the State to export liquor, nor to an unlicensed purchaser
in the area where the wholesaler's license for domestic sales
limited such sales to licensed purchasers. McKesson & Rob
bins v. Collins, 18 Cal. App. 2d 648, 64 P. 2d 469 (1937).
And an excise tax has been held applicable to liquor sold to
(but not by) retailers located on Federal enclaves, where the
tax is on sales by wholesalers. Op. A. G., Cal., No. 10,255
(Oct. 8, 1935).
State laws (and local ordinances) which provide for admin
istrative action have no application to areas under exclusive
Federal legislative jurisdiction.14 State and local governments
cannot enforce ordinances relating to licenses, bonds, inspec
tions, etc., with respect to construction in areas under exclusive
" On the basts of this ruling of the Supreme Court the Department of the
Army has taken the position that a State has no authority to prohibit the
Importation of liquors destined for mllltary reservations, Op. J. A. G., Arm11,
1964/5868 (July 12, 1954), or to require that the liquors so consigned be
channelled through State warehouses and subjected to taxes and other
charges, 14. 1953/7206 (Sept. 15, 1953); and the Department of the Navy
has expressed the view that shipment of alcoholic be\"erages from outside
a State to an officers' club on a naval rese?\"atlon within the State under
the exclush·e Jurisdiction of the United States ls not an Importation Into the
State. Op. J. A. G., Nav11, L14-1 (410108), (May 5, 1941).
The Attorney General of Missouri has ruled that the State has no right
to tax or regulate liquors Imported Into an exclusive legislative Jurisdiction
area. Opa. A. G., Mo. (Apr. 26, 1936; Jan. 15, 1940; and June 12, 1942).
The Attorney General of Connecticut has ruled similarly, Op. A. G., Oonn.
(Oct. 26, 1937); as has the Attorney General of Ohio, Op. A. G,. Ohl-0,
�o.1320 (1937), p. 2255; id. �o. 3838 (1054), p. 265.
,. Seep. 161 el aeq., aupra.
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Federal jurisdiction. Ok1.ahoma City, et al. v. Sanders, 94 F.
2d 323 (C. A. 10, 1953); Op. A. G., N. M., No. 5340 (Mar. 6,
1951); id. No. 5348 (Mar. 29, 1951) ; 11 see also Birmingham v.
Th-Ompson, 200 F. 2d 505 (C. A. 5, 1952). Other State and lo
cal licensing provisions are also inapplicable in such areas.ie
A State cannot enforce its game laws in an area where exclusive
legislative jurisdiction over wildlife has been ceded to the
United States. Chalk v. United States, 114 F. 2d 207 (C. A.
4, 1940), cert. den., 312 U.S. 679.11
211 A contrary dec1ston would have given States a greater authority" In
areas under Federal legislative jurisdlction than they have 1n federall7
owned areas as to which the Federal Government has merely a proprie
torial interest. See chapter IX, (nfra.
• A physician who ls engaged to render care and medical attention to
those constructing a Federal building upon property over which the United
States has exclusive Jurisdiction ls not subject to Stat.e law relating to the
practice of medicine and surgery. Lt/fl,ch v. Hammock, 204 Ark. 911, 185
8. W. 2d 369 (1942). To the same effect, but involving the practice of mae
sage, ls Ladwig v. Nance, 228 Ark. 559, 267 S. W. 2d 314 (1954). It has
also been held that an optician malntalnlng his office in a post exeha.Dge on
a Federal enclave may not be required by the Stat.e to obtain a Stat.e lleenae.
Op. A.G., Cal., No. 3714 (Aug. 14, 1941).
Tbe Judge Advocate General of the Army has expressed the 'rlew that
generally State llcenslng laws have no appllcatlon to persons doing bualnea
on a reservation over which the United States has exclusive jurlsdictlon.
Op. J. A.G., Armt1, 004.6 (June 27, 1942).
Neither State nor local authorities may enforce health laws and regala
tlons upon e:reluslve Federal jurisdiction areas, Op. A. G., Ohio, No. 3704
(1941), p. 319; nor may a Stat.e regulat.e the sale of securities in such area.a,
Op. A.G., Fla., No. 054-109 (May 4, 1954). But the Attorney General ot
Utah has ruled that Stat.e sanitation regulations may be enforced, where
the Stat.e has retained concurrent jurisdiction, unless they are in conflict
with Federal law. Op. A.G., Utah (Nov. 13, 1945).
• The Judge Advoeat.e General of the Navy before the decision in this
case reasoned to a slmllar 'rlew. Op. J. A.G., Naey, NR 100/Nl-13 (381028),
(Dee. 7, 1938).
The Attorney General of Pennsylvania has held that the Stat.e has no
juriadlction to arrest or proseeut.e for violations of its tlshlng laws com
mitted on areas over which the United States has exclusive legislative jurla
dlction. Op. Dep. A.G., Pa., 39 Pa. D. & C. 134 (July 15, 1940). Tbe Attor
ney General of Ohio has ruled similarly. Op. A.G., Olllo, No. 2890 (1940),
p. 923. Where the State has retained concurrent Jurtsdlction, such laws
may be enforced by State offlclals. Op. A. G., Utah, No. 54--060. And, ot
course, this ls true where the Federal Government has not aequlred any
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None of the laws of a State imposing special duties upon its
residents are applicable to residents of areas under exclusive
Federal legislative jurisdiction. In one of the very earliest
cases relating to exclusive Federal legislative jurisdiction, it
was stated that inhabitants of such areas are not "held to pay
any taxes imposed by its [i.e.the State's] authority, nor bound
by a.ny of its laws," a.nd it was reasoned that it might be very
inconvenient to the United States to have "their la.borers, artif
icers, officers, a.nd other persons employed in their service, sub
jected to the services required by the Commonwealth of the
inhabitants of the several towns." Commonwealth, v. C'lary,
8 Mass. 72 (1811). A State statute requiring residents of the
State to work on State roads is not applica.ble to residents of
an area subject to exclusive Federal legislative jurisdiction.
16 Ops. A. G. 468 (1880); Pundt v. Pendleton, 167 Fed. 997
(N. D. Ga., 1909).
But in Bailey v. Smith, 40 F. 2d 958 (S. D. Iowa, 1928), it was
held that a resident of a.n exclusive Federal jurisdiction area was
not exempt under a State automobile registration la.w which
exempted persons who had complied with registration laws of
the State, territory, or Federal district of their residence, the
term "Federal district" being construed to apply only to the
District of Columbia, a.nd the United States Supreme Court has
upheld a. requirement for registration with the State under
similar circumstances. Storaasli v. Minnesota, 283 U. S. 57
(1931). See also Valley County v. Thomas, 109 Mont. 345,
97 P. 2d 345 (1939).18
leglalatlve jurisdiction. Op. A.G., c,ii., No. 10,715 (May 22, 1986); '4. No.
NS 2288 (Dee. 30, 1989).
• A State auto license tax which ts a tax for the privilege of ustng State
highways held applicable to residents of Federal enclaves, Op. A. G., Cal.,
No. 10,417 (Jan. 20, 1986). A resident of an exclusive Federal Jurisdiction
area may not drive an automobile upon State highways outside of the

area without a license ; but upon proof of such residence he may be issued
a license, notwithstanding that his car has not been returned for taxation.
Op. A. 0., Ohio, No. 8042 (1925), p. 783. See also footnote 2, p. 106, ,upra,
and matter on p. 293, et ,eq., lflfra.
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Statu, of State and municipal service8.-The Comptroller
General of the United States consistently a.nd on a number of
occasions has disapproved proposed payment by the Federal
Government to a Sta.te or local government of funds for fire
fighting on a Federal installation, either for services already
rendered or for services to be rendered on a contractual basis.19
In support of his position he has maintained that there exists
a legal duty upon municipal or other fire-fighting organizations
to extinguish fires within the limits of their municipal or other
boundaries. He has not, in his decisions on these matters, dis
tinguished between areas which are and those which are not
under the legislative jurisdiction of the United Sta.tea.so
The Comptroller General has indicated that his views relat
ing to fire-fighting extend to other similar services ordinarily
rendered by or under the authority of a Sta.te. See 6 Comp.
Gen. 741 (1927); Comp. Gen. Dec. B-50348 (July 6, 1945); cf.
id. B-51630 (Sept. 11, 1945), where estimates a.nd hearings
made cle&l" that a.n appropriation act was to cover cost of police
a.nd fire protection under agreements with municipalities. In
disapproving a proposed payment to a municipality for fire
fighting services performed on a Federal installation, he said
(24 Comp. Gen. 599, 603):
• • • if a city may charge the Federal Government for
the service of its fire department under the circum
stances here involved, would it not follow that a charge
could be made for the service of its police department,
the services of its street-cleaning department a.nd all
siroUar �erviee usually rendered by a city for the benefit
a.nd welfare of its inhabitants.
•24 Comp. Gen. G99 (1945); 26 Comp. Gtm. 382 (1946); 30 Comp. Gert.
376 (1951); see also Comp. Gen. Dec. B-126228 (Jan. 6, 1956); id. B-105602
(Dec. 17, 1951);
B-28369 (Sept. 22, 1942).
• See dlsct188lon In chapter 8, mfra, particularly p. 238 et ,eq., infra, of
a concept of extraterritoriality of areas which are under exclush·e Federal
Jurladlctlon as it relates to the status of resident.a of such areu.

u.
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No court decisions dealing directly with questions of obli
gation for the rendering of State and municipal services to Fed
eral installations have been found. It would appear, however,
with respect to Federal areas over which a State exercises leg
islative jurisdiction, that while the furnishing of fire-fighting
and similar services would be a matter for the consideration of
officials of the State or a local government, the obligation to
furnish them would be a concomitant of the powers exercised
by those authorities within such areas (Comp. Gen. Dec.
B-126228 (Jan. 6, 1956))!1
It may be noted that the Congress has provided authority
for Federal agencies to enter into reciprocal agreements with
fire-fighting organizations for mutual aid in furnishing fire pro
tection, and, further, for Federal rendering of emergency fire
fighting assistance in the absence of a reciprocal agreement.11
Service of proce88.-It has been held many times that the
reservation by a State ( or the grant to the States by the United
States) 11 of the right to serve process in an area is not incon
sistent with Federal exercise of exclusive jurisdiction over the
area." In each of the instances in which the consistency with
exclusive Federal jurisdiction of a State's right to serve process
has been upheld, however, either the State had expressly re
served this right or the Congress had authorized such service.
It seems entirely probable that in the absence of either a
reservation or a Federal statutory authorization covering the
matter a State would have no greater authority to serve process
• Bee also report, part I, p. 60 61 Hf. And the Attorney General of Ohio
hu ruled that a federally owned area (used by the State under a license
apeement) wu entitled to the same degree of fire protection as accorded
&D7 other areas of the toWDShip in which lt was located. Op. A. G., OAlo,
No. 8874 (19GB) p. 738.
• Act of May 27, 19M, 69 Stat. 66, 42 U. 8. C. 1856 et aeq.; see also 82
Cona,,. an. 91 (1952). Expenditure, from a general appropriation, of
fmlda for purchase of membership in a voluntary fire organisation has been
authoriJled where obligation to furnish protection does not otherwise devolve
on orpnlsatlon. 84 Comp. Gen. 19'S (1954).
• Seep. SIS, npra.
.. Seep. 118, et aeq., aupra.
f202G1-IS7-111
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in an area of exclusive Federal jurisdiction than it does in an
area. beyond its boundaries. 11 It has been so held by the Attor
ney General.•
STATE R.EsERVATIONS OF JURISDICTION: In general.-In ced
ing legislative jurisdiction to the Federal Government, and also
in consenting to the purchase of land by the Federal Govern
ment pursuant to article I, section 8, clause 17, of the Consti
tution, it is a common practice of the States to reserve varying
quanta of jurisdiction.ST
There is now firmly established the legal and constitutional
propriety of reservations of jurisdiction in State consent• and
cession• statutes. Subject to only one general limitation, a
State has unlimited discretion in determining the character and
scope of the reservations which it desires to include in sum
statures. The sum and substance of the limitation appears to
be that a State may not by a reservation enlarge its authority
with respect to the area in question; or, to put it conversely,
that a reservation of jurisdiction by a State may not diminish
or detract from the power and authority which the Federal
Government posseEl!leS in the absence of a transfer to it of
legislative jurisdiction ..,
ReBervations comtrued.-State reservations of jurisdiction
have presented few legal problems. In no instance h&B a State
reservation of jurisdiction been invalidated, or its scope nar• Having reserved or been granted the right to serve process. however, a
State must be given access to areas under Federal Jurisdiction for the pur
pose of effecting such service by lts officials, subject at most to reasonable
Federal regulations designed to prevent interference with Federal tunc
ttons conducted on such areas. Op. J. A. G., Na1711, JAG: ;r: .JAL; amp
(Aug.15, 1943); '4. LL/Al7-8 (870817), (Aug. 28, 1987). To the same effect
ls a deelslon of the Judge Advocate General of the Army. Op. A. G., An11f,
19150/4487 (A ug. 17, 1000).
•23 Opa. A.G. 254 (1000). See also People of the State of OaHfOf"'MG v.
United Btatea, 2315 F. 2d 647, �. 661 (C. A. 9, 1956).
"Report, part I, p. 28 et aeq., and p. 127 et aeq.
• P. 62 el aeq., npra.
• P. 60 el aeq., aupra.
• P. 64, aupra.
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rowed, on the ground that its effect was to enlarge the power
of the State or to interfere with the functions of the Federal
Government. Instead, the reported cases involving such
reservations have presented questions concerning the scope of
the reservations actually made. Thus, in Collim v. YOBemite
Park Co., 304 U. S. 518 (1938), it was held that a reservation
by a State of the right to ta.x the sale of liquor does not include
the right to enforce the regulatory features of the State's alco
holic beverage control act in an area in which, except inter alia
the right to tax, the entire jurisdiction of the State had been
ceded to the Federal Government. Similarly, in Birmingham v.
ThompBon, 200 F. 2d 505 (C. A. 5, 1952), it was held that even
though the State, in ceding jurisdiction to the Federal Gov
ernment, reserved the right to tax persons in the area over which
jurisdiction had been ceded, a city could not require the pay
ment of a license fee by a contractor operating in the area
where iBSuance of the license was coupled with a variety of
regulatory provisions. The results reached in these two cases
suggest that State statutes transferring jurisdiction will be con
strued strictly.11 Only those matters expressly mentioned as
reserved will remain subject to the jurisdiction of the State.11
u See also In re KeUy, 71 Fed. 545 (C. C. E. D. Wis., 1895); Sia: Coa., Inc.
v. De Vlnnet,, 2 Jl'. Supp. 693 (D. Nev., 1988); People v. Godfret,, 17 Johns.
225 (N. Y., 1819); Oacar Daniela Co. v. Saull Sle. Marie, 208 Mich.
363, 175 N. W. 160 (1919); State v. Mendez, 57 Nev. 192, 61 P. 2d 300 (1936);
Rt,an v. Slate, 188 Wash. 115, 61 P. 2d 1276 (1936), af!'d., aub nom. Maaon
Co. v. 'l'ate Oomm'n, 302 U. S. 186 (1937), but see State e/lJ rel. Board of
OommiBrionera v. Bruce, 106 Mont. 322, 77 P. 2d 403 (1938), af!'d., 300 U. S.
677, and VaRet, Counlt, v. 'l'homaa, 109 Mont. 345, 97 P. 2d 345 (1939);
BlaftdartJ OU Co. of California v. Johnson, 10 Cal. 2d 758, 76 P. 2d 1184
(1938) ; Buckatatr Bath Hooae Co. v. McKfflley, 308 U. S. 858 (1939) ; Supe
rior Bal'h. HOVBe Co. v. McCarroll, 812 u. S. 176 (1941); comna v. Yo8emite
Park Co., 304 U. S. 518 (1938). See also p. 88, aupra.
• State tax laws are enforceable as to private persons and property on
areas under the partial legislative jurisdiction of the United States if the
rese"atlon of State jurisdiction includes the power to tax. Jamea v. Dravo
Contracting Co., 802 U.S. 134 (1937); Forl LeaveMl)orth R.R. v. Lowe, 114
U. S. 525 (1885); Raimer Nal. Park Co. v. Marlin, 18 F. Supp. 481 (W. D.
Wash., 1987), a(f'd., 28 F. Supp. 60, atfd,, 802 U. S. 661 (1938); Yoaemite
Park cf 0"'"7/ ao. v. John8on, 10 Cal. 2d 770, 76 P. 2d 1191 (1988). See also
pp. 57 el aeq., 117 et aeq., & 147, ,upra, for discussions of reservation,s.
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AuTBOBITY OF THE STA'l'ZS UNDER J.i'EDEBAL 8TATUTl'.8: In
order to ameliorate some of the practical conse
quences of exclusive legisla.tive jurisdiction, Congress has en
acted legislation permitting the extension and application of
certain State laws to areas under Federal legislative jurisdic
tion. Thus, Congress has authorized the States to extend to
such areas certain State taxes on motor fuel ( the �ed
"Lea. Act," 4 U. S. C. 104); to apply sales, use, and income
taxes to such ueas (the so-called "Buck Act," 4 U. S. C. 105
et seq.); to tax certain private leasehold interests on Govern
ment owned lands (the so-ealled "Milit&l'Y Leasing Act of
1947," 61 Stat. 774) ;• and to extend to Federal areas their
workmen's compensation and unemployment compensation
laws (26 U. S. C. 3305 (formerly 1606), subsec. (d), and
act of June 25, 1936, 49 Stat. 1938, 40 U. S. C. 290,
respectively)." Congress has also enacted a statute retro
ceding to the States jurisdiction pertaining to the administra
tion of estates of decedent residents of Veterans' Administra
tion facilities," and, from time to time, various legislation
providing for Federal exercise of less than exclusive jurisdic
tion in specific ueas where conditions in the particular 8l'e& or
the character of the Federal undertaking thereon indicated
the desirability of the extension of a measure of the State's
jurisdiction to such areas...
Lea Act.-A 1936 statute,11 variously known as the Le& Act
and the Hayden-Cartwright Act, amended the Federal High
way Aid Act of 1916, by providing (section 10):

general.-In

ms.

That all taxes levied by any State, Territory or tbe
trict of Columbia upon sales of gasoline and other motor
•Formerly 10 u. S. C. 1270 (d), but 1n 1956 re-enacted u 10 U.S. C.
2667 (e) •
.. For the tun text.a of theae statutes, eee re,orl, part I, pp. 238-2".
• 38 U. S. C. 16-16j, seep. 235, 4nfra.
• For Wustrations of meh statutes reference may be had to provtalou
contained 1n chapter I of title 16, U. S. C., tlx1ng the jurl8dtctional atatm
of various national park&
., Act of lune 16, 1986, 49 Stat. 1J521, 4 U. S. C. lOl.
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vehicle fuels may be levied, in the same manner and to
the same extent, upon such fuels when sold by or through
post exchanges, ship stores, ship service stores, commis
saries, filling stations, licensed traders, and other similar
agencies, located on United States military or other res
ervations, when such fuels are not for the exclusive use
of the United Sta.tea. • • •
The legislative history of this particular section of the act is
meager and appears to be limited to matter contained in the
Congressional Record.• It is indicated that the language of
this section was sponsored by organizations of State highway
and taxing officials. An amendment comprised of this lan
guage was offered by Senator Hayden, of Arizona, and was
read and passed by the Senate without question or debate.
It is logical to assume that the amendment was inspired by
the decision of the Supreme Court in the Standard Oil Com
pany case discussed on page 178, above.
Under this section, as it was amended by the Buck Act in
1940,• States are given the right to levy and collect motor
vehicle fuel taxes within Federal areas, regardless of the form
of such taxes, to the same extent as though such areas were
not Federal, unless the fuel is for the exclusive use of the Fed
eral Government. Bandera v. Oklahoma Taz Commi88ion, 197
Okla. 285, 169 P. 2d 748 (1946), cert. den., 329 U. S. 780.'°
Sales to Government contractors are taxable under the act,'1
but not sales to Army post exchanges, which are arms of the

•so Cone. Bee. 8913

(1986).
•Seep . 200, ffl/rG,
•eee al80 Jliue,ota v. 1Cee'l61/, 126 F. 2d 868 (0. A. 8, 1942), reversing
.lllMuota v• .Rfllme, 86 Jl'. Supp. 3 (D. Htnn., 1940), and c/. State v.
YellotollOM Park Oo., 57 Wyo. l50'l, 121 P. 2d 170 (1942), cert. den., 316
U. S. 689 ; the 1lr8t cited case approved, and the last disapproved, taxes
bued on use rather than sales under tMJ original form of th'8 atalute prior
to its amendment by the Buck Act (seep. 200, lftfra).
• 'l'etiHU Co. v. 8'6/tied, 60 Wyo. 142, 147 P. 2d 887 (1944), reh. deft., 60
Wyo. 174. lJ50 P. 2d 99.
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Federal Government and pa.rta.ke of its immunities under this
act..a

Buck Act.-Four

years later, in 1940, Congress enacted a
retrocession statute of wide effect. This law,0 commonly
known as the Buck Act, retroceded to the States partial juris
diction over Federal areas so as to permit the imposition and
collection of State sales and use taxes and income taxes within
Federal areas. The Federal Government and its instrumen
talities were excepted.
The House of Representatives passed a bill during the first
session of the 76th Congress which embodied nearly all of
the aspects of the statute finally enacted, except the features
relating to the collection of income taxes from Federal em
ployees residing on Federal enclaves and to an amendment of
the Hayden-Cartwright Act of 1936. These additional mat
ters were added as amendments to the House bill after Sen
ate hearings were held." The intent behind the House bill,
p888ed during the first session of the 76th Congress, as stated
in the report 411 accompanying the bill to the floor was:
The purpose of H. R. 6687 is to provide for uniformity
in the administration of State sales and use taxes within
as well as without Federal areas. It proposes to author
ize the levy of State taxes with respect to or measured
by sales or purchases of tangible personal property on
Federal areas. The taxes would in the vast majority
of cases be pa.id to the State by sellers whose places of
business a.re located off the Federal areas and who ma.ke
sales of property to be delivered in such areas.
The application of such taxes to the gross receipts of a
retailer from sales in which delivery is ma.de to an area
.. See Bltmdtsrd on Co. v. J'ohnaon, 316 U.S. 481 (1942), and other caat!I
cited ln footnote 48 ( p. 198), ,nfrts.
41 A.ct of Oct. 9, 1940, M Stat.10CS9, 4 U.S. C. 105-110•
.. Hearing before a Subcommittee of the Committee on Finance, United
States Senate, 76th Cong., 3d SeS8., on H. R. 6687 (Apr. 23, 1940) •
.. H. Rept No. 1267, 76th Cong., 1st Sess. 10301 (1939) .
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over which it is asserted the United States possesses ex
clusive jurisdiction is being vigorously contested even
though the retailer's place of business is located off the
Federal area and the negotiations leading to the sale
are conducted and the contract of sale is executed at the
retailer's place of business. Despite the existence of
these facts, which are generally sufficient to give rise to
liability for the tax, and which, insofar as the theory of
the t&x is concerned, should, in the opinion of your com
mittee, be sufficient to impose tax liability, exemption
from the tax is asserted upon the ground that title
to the property sold passes on the Federal area and,
accordingly, the sale occurs on land over which the State
lacks authority.
Passage of this bill will clearly establish the authority
of the State to impose its sales tax with respect to sales
completed by delivery on Federal areas, and except in
sofar as the State tax might be a prohibited burden upon
the United States would not, with the exception here
inafter noted, impose any duty upon any person residing
or located upon the Federal area. Such action would
merely remove any doubt which now exists concerning
the authority of the State to require retailers located
within the State and off the Federal areas to report and
pay the t&x on the gross receipts from their sales in which
delivery is made to a Federal area. A minor problem
presented with respect to the application of State sales
taxes on Federal areas involves the responsibility for
such taxes of post exchanges, ship-service stores, com
missaries, licensed traders, and other similar agencies
operating on Federal areas.
Congress, in the amendment of section 10 of the Hayden
Cartwright Act, provided for the application of motor
vehicle fuel taxes with respect to the sales or distribu
tions of such agencies. It would appear therefore to be
entirely proper to provide for the application of sales
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taxes with respect to the retail sales of tangible personal
property of such agencies.
The States have been extremely generous in granting
to the United States exclusive jurisdiction over Federal
areas in order that any conflicts between the authority
of the United States and a State might be avoided. It
would appear to be an equally sound policy for the
United States to prevent the avoidance of State sales
taxes with respect to sales on Federal areas by specif
ically authorizing, except insofa.r as the taxes may con
stitute a burden upon the United States, the application
of such taxes on those areas.
The House bill was amended by the Senate and therefore cer
tain portions of this report must be read in the light of Senate
changes in the bill.
The report" of the Senate Committee on Finance which
considered the House bill is also most informative in regard
to the intent of Congress in enacting the law. The Senate re
port gives the reasons for the general provision on the applica
tion of State sales and use taxes to Federal enclaves as:
Section 1 (a) of the committee amendment removes the
exemption from sales or use taxes levied by a State, or
any duly constituted taxing authority in a State, where
the exemption is based solely on the ground that the
sale or use, with respect to which such tax is levied, oc
curred in whole or in part within a Federal area. At the
present time exemption from such taxes is claimed on
the ground that the Federal Government has exclusive
jurisdiction over such areas. Such an exemption may be
claimed in the following types of cases: First, where the
seller's place of business is within the Federal area and
a transaction occurs there, and, second, where the seller's
place of business is outside the Federal area but delivery
is made in Federal area and payment received there.
• S. Bept. No. 1625, 76th Conr., 3d Seas. 1°'29 (1940).
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This section will remove the right to claim an exemption
because of the exclusive Federal jurisdiction over the
area in both of these situations. The section will not
affect any right to claim any exemption from such taxes
on any ground other than that the Federal Government
has exclusive jurisdiction over the area where the trans
action occurred.
This section also contains a provision granting the State
or taxing authority full jurisdiction and power to levy
and collect any such sale or use tax in any Federal area
within such State to the same extent and with the same
effect as though such area was not a Federal area. This
additional authorization was deemed to be necessary
so as to make it clear that the State or taxing authority
had power to levy or collect any such tax in any Federal
area within the State by the ordinary methods employed
outside such areas, such as by judgment and execution
thereof against any property of the judgment-debtor.
The provision relating to the application of State income
taxes to persons residing within a Federal area or receiving in
come from transactions occurring on or services performed in
a Federal area is explained in the Senate report on the rationale
that:
Section 2 (a) of the committee amendment removes
the exemption from income taxes levied by a State, or
any duly constituted taxing authority in a State, where
the exemption is based solely on the ground that the
taxpayer resides within a Federal area or receives his
income from transactions occurring or services per
formed in such area. One of the reasons for removing
the above exemption is because of an inequity which
has arisen under the Public Salary Tax Act of 1939.
Under that act a State is permitted to tax the compen
sation of officers and employees of the United States
when such officers and employees reside or are domiciled
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in tha.t State but is not permitted to ta.x the compensa,
tion of such officers and employees who reside within
the Federa.l a.reSB within such State. For example, a
nava.l officer who is ordered to the Naval Academy for
duty and is fortunate enough to have quarters assigned
to him within the Naval Academy grounds is exempt
from the Maryland income tax because the Na.val Acad
emy grounds a.re a Federal a.res. over which the United
States has exclusive jurisdiction; but his less fortuna.re
colleague, who is a.lso ordered there for duty a.nd rents
a. house outside the academy grounds because no quar
ters are available inside, must pay the Macyla.nd in
come ta.x on his Federal sa.lary. Another reason for
removing the above exemption, is tha.t under the doc
trine laid down in Jam& v. Dravo Contracting Co. (302
U.S. 134, 1937), a State may tax the income or receipts
from transactions occurring or services performed in
an area within the State over which the United States
and the State exercise concurrent jurisdiction but ma.y
not ta.x such income or receipts if the transa.ctions oc
curred or the services were performed in an a.rea within
the State over which the United States has exclusive
jurisdiction.
This section contains, for the same reasons, a. similar pro
vision to the one contained in section 1 granting the State or
taxing authority full jurisdiction and power to levy a.nd collect
any such income tax in any Fed.era.I area within such State to
the sa.me extent and with the same effect as though such area
was not a Federal a.re&.
During the 1940 Senate hearings on the House bill, repre
sentatives of the War and Navy Departments expressed opposi
tion to certs.in features of the bill. Vigorous attack wa.s made
on an aspect of the original bill which would have permitted
the application of State sales ta.xes on retail sales of tangible
personal property by post exchanges, ship-service stores and
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commissaries.'1 These objections were the apparent cause of
an amendment which was explained by the Senate committee
88 follows:
Section 3 of the committee amendment provides that
sections 1 and 2 shall not be deemed to authorize the
levy or collection of any tax on or from the United States
or any instrumentality thereof. This section also pro
vides that sections 1 and 2 shall not be deemed to
authorize the levy or collection of any tax with respect
to sale, purchase, storage, or use of tangible personal
property sold by the United States or any instrumen
tality thereof to any authorized purchaser. An au
thorized purchaser being a person who is permitted,
under regulations of the Secretary of War or Navy,
to make purchases from commissaries, ship's stores, or
voluntary unincorporated organizations of Army or
Navy personnel, such 88 post exchanges, but such
person is deemed to be an authorized purchaser only
with respect to such purchases and is not deemed
to be an authorized purchaser within the meaning of
this se�tion when he makes purchases from organiza
tions other than those heretofore mentioned.
For example, tangible personal property purchased
from a commissary or ship's store by an Army or naval
officer or other person so permitted to make purchases
from such commissary or ship's store, is exempt from
the State sales or use tax since the commissary or ship's
store is an instrumentality of the United States and the
purchaser is an authorized purchaser. If voluntary un
incorporated organizations of Army and Navy person
nel, such as post exchanges, are held by the courts to
be instrumentalities of the United States, the same rule
will apply to similar purchases from such organizations;
"Hearing before a Subcommittee of the Committee on Finance, United
States Senate, 76th Cong., 3d Seas., on H. R. 6687 (Apr. 23, 1940), pp. 24,
28--31. See also letter from Representative Carl Vinson, id. pp. 47-48.
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but if they are held not to be such instrumentalities,
property so purchased from them will be subject to the
State sales or use tax in the same manner and to the same
extent as if such purchase was made out.side a Federal
area. It may also be noted at this point that if a post
exchange is not such an instrumentality, it will also be
subject to the State income taxes by virtue of section 2
of the committee amendment.
It may be noted that post exchanges and certain other organi
zations attached to the armed forces have been judicially de
termined to be Federal instrumentalities." It should also be
noted that the exemption provision of the Buck Act was
amended somewhat by the act of September 3, 1954, 68 St.at.
1227.
"In Blandarcl OU Co. v. Jolua.,on, 316 U. 8. 481 (1942), it was held (p. 48Ci)
that "poet exchanges aa now operated are arms of the Government deemed
by lt eeaentlal for the performance of governmental functions. The7
are integral parts of the War Department, share ln fuldlllnc the dutiea
entrusted to It, and partake of whatever lmmunltlee It may have under the
Constitution and federal statutes." A similar holdlng ln Unfletl Blalu "·
Qver,,, 37 F. Supp. 972 (E. D. S. C., 1941), atJ'cl., 121 F. 2d 631 (C. A. 4,
1941), cerl. clen., 314 U. S. 68lS (but see 316 U. S. 486), 1s applicable also to
ships' stores and officers' and non-commla81oned otncere' clubs, becauae of a
stipulation entered Into in that eaee, according to a letter from the Secretary
of the NaV)' to the Secretary of the Treasury dated Nov. 28, 1� (see allO:
Jl'aU. C"11 Bretoitlll Co. v. Be611e1, 40 F. Supp. 35 (W. D. Ky., 1941); Bfkl..
defn v. Boullt. Poll Olltcer1 Club, 118 F. Supp. 40 (E. D. Va., 1951); Jlaf/Mrd
ct Olt.Ud, IM. v. Blt.earer, 290 S. W. 2d 790 (Ky., 19lS6); Dan'611 v. Clt.aasle
Aw Foroe Ba,e Beclt,afllle, 127 F. Supp. 920 (E. D. Ill, 19M) ; and Boger•·
BlrOll, 12.CS F. Supp. 62 (D. Alaska, 19M); cf. Faleftl v. UnU6" Slate., 1211
F. Supp. 630 (E. D. N. Y., 1949), and Pan Amerioaa Petroleflm Corp. v.
Alabama, 67 F. 2d 590 (C. A. 5, 1983)). The Attorney General of Mla·aourl hu applied the decislon ln the Btandarll OU Oo. case, Of). A. G., Jlo.
(Joly 12, 1942), as bas the Attorney General of Ohio, Of). A. G., Olt.lo, No.
3362 (1941), p. 17, and the Attorney General of Connecticut earlier applied
the decision ln the Pan American Petroleflm Corf). case, Of). A. G., Cot111.
(Dec. 80, 1940). The Attorney General of Wyomlng bas ruled that the
Army Motion Picture Service 1s exempt from State taxation as a Federal
instrumentality. Of). A. G., W110. (July 8, 1947). The Judp AdYOC&te
General of the Navy baa ruled that Navy commlaaarlee slmllarly are
Federal instrumentalities. Of). J. A. G., Nat111, JAG: II: 1: Jll'G: w/D
(Dec. 80, 1952).
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One of the Navy officers testifying at the Senate hearing
raised a question as to the effect on the Federal criminal juris
diction over Federal areas of a grant to the States of concur
rent jurisdiction for tax matters." The Attorney General of
the United States raised the same question in commenting
on the bill by letter to the Chairman of the Senate Finance
Committee:
From the standpoint of the enforcement of the criminal
law, the legislation may result in an embarrassment
which is probably unintended. Criminal jurisdiction of
the Federal courts is restricted to Federal reservations
over which the Federal Government has exclusive juris
diction, as well as to forts, magazines, arsenals, dock
yards, or other needful buildings (U.S. C., title 18, sec.
451, par. 3d). A question would arise as to whether,
by permitting the levy of sales and personal-property
taxes on Federal reservations, the Federal Government
has ceded back to the States its exclusive jurisdiction
over Federal reservations and has retained only con
current jurisdiction over such areas. The result may
be the loss of Federal criminal jurisdiction over numer
ous reservations, which would be deplorable.ao
Mter considerable discussion and deliberation the issue was
resolved by a Senate committee amendment to the House bill
adding the following provision (54 Stat., at p. 1060):
Section 4. The provisions of this Act shall not for the
purposes of any other provision of law be deemed to
deprive the United States of exclusive jurisdiction over
any Federal area over which it would otherwise have
exclusive jurisdiction or to limit the jurisdiction of the
United States over any Federal area.
The committee explained that:
• Hearing before a Subcommittee of the Committee on FiDance, United
States Senate, 76th Cong., 3d Seas., on H. R. 8687 (Apr. 23, 1940), pp. 24-2G.
at p. 51.

• r,.
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Section 4 of the committee amendment was inserted
to make certain that the criminal jurisdiction of Fed
eral courts with respect to Federal a.reas over which
the United States exercises exclusive jurisdiction would
not be affected by permitting the States to levy and
collect sales, use, and income taxes within such areas.
The provisions of this section are applicable to all Fed
eral areas over which the United States exercises juris
diction, including such a.reas as may be acquired after
the date of enactment of this act.
The Buck Act added certain amendments to the Hayden
Cartwright (Lea) Act. The 1940 Senate committee report
explained why those changes were considered necessary:
Section 7 (a) of the committee amendment amends sec
tion 10 of the Hayden-Cartwright Act so that the au
thority granted to the States by such section 10 will
more nearly conform to the authority granted to them
under section 1 of this act. At the present time a
State such as Illinois, which has a so-called gallonage
tax on gasoline based upon the privilege of using the
highways in that State, is prevented from levying such
tu under the Hayden-Cartwright Act because it is
not a tax upon the "sale" of gasoline. The amend
ments recommended by your committee will correct this
obvious inequity and will permit the levying of any
such tax which is levied "upon, with respect to, or
measured by, sales, purchases, storage, or use of gasoline
or other motor vehicle fuels."
By the Buck Act Congress took a great stride in the direction
of removing the tax inequities which had resulted from the
existence of Federal "islands" in the various States and, in addi
tion, opened the way for the State and local governments to
secure additional revenue.
In Howard v. Commissioners, 344 U.S. 624 (1953), the Su
preme Court (by a divided court), expressed the view that the
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Buck Act authorized State and local taxes measured by the
income or earnings of any party "receiving income from trans
actions occurring or services perfonned in such area 111 • • •
to the same extent and with the same effect as though such
area was not a Federal area." 12 The Court of Appeals of Ken
tucky had held that this ta.x was not an "income ta.x" within
the meaning of the Constitution of Kentucky but was a ta.x
upon the privilege of working within the city of Louisville.
The Supreme Court, after stating that the issue was not whether
the ta.x in question was an income ta.x within the meaning of
the Kentucky law, held that the ta.x in question was a ta.x
"measured by, net income, gross income, or gross receipts," as
authorized by the Buck Act. In a dissenting opinion, here
quoted in pertinent part to clarify this important issue in this
case, it was stated (p. 629):
I have not been able to follow the argument that this
ta.x is an "income tax" within the meaning of the Buck
Act. It is by its terms a "license fee" levied on "the
privilege" of engaging in certain activities. The ta.x is
narrowly confined to sa.la.ries, wages, commissions and
to the net profits of businesses, professions, and occu
pations. Many kinds of income are excluded, e. g., divia The area Involved In this case was a Government ordnance plant tract
over which the United States exercised exclusive jurisdiction: and which
was annexed by the city without objection by the United States. The
court held that notwithstanding the acqul81Uon of the property by the United
States with the consent of the State the area could be an:ne:lled. by the city,
since ft remained a part of the county and State. To the same effect ls the
previous rulln:g ln Wichita Falla v. B01De", 143 Tex. 46, 182 S. W. 2d 695
(1944), where the court held that a mflltary base over which the United
States has exclusive jurisdiction ls a part of the city, just as much as it ls
a part of the State, even though control over it ls curtailed while under
the jurisdiction of the United States; see also Ooufttll of Norfolk v. Porf,.
mouth, 186 Va.1032, 46 S. E. 2d 136 (1947).
• The J'udge Advocate General of the Army has had occasion to hold to
the same general effect-that the failure of a State to reserve any rights
to tax in its cession of jurisdiction to the United States has no effect on the
right to tax under the Buck Act. Op. ,1. A. G., Arms,, 1953/9148 (Jan. 15,
1954), and id. 1944/1555 (Feb. 7, 1944).
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dends, interest, capital gains. The exclusions empha-
size that the tax is on the privilege of working or doing
business in Louisville. That is the kind of a t&x the
Kentucky Court of Appeals held it to be. LouiBville
v. Sebree, 308 Ky. 420, 214 S. W. 2d 248. The O:m
gress has not yet granted local authorities the right
to tax the privilege of working for or doing businesa
with the UnitedStates.
In another case in which a State claimed taxing authority
under the Buck Act, a steel company which occupied a plant
under lease from the Federal Government was thereby held
subject to a State occupation tax under the act. Carnegie
nlinoia Steel Corp. v. Alder,on, 127 W. Va. 807, 34S. E. 2d Td7
(1945), cert. den., 326 U.S. 764. It has also been held that
a tax on gasoline received in a State, within a Federal a.re&,
was a "sales or use" tax within the purview of the act, and
that by the act the Congress retroceded to States sufficient
sovereignty over Federal 8l'e88 within their territorial limits
to enable them to levy and collect the taxes described in the act.
Daw v. Howard, 306 Ky. 149, 206 S. W. 2d 467 (1947). In
Maynard& Child, Inc. v.Skearer, 290S. W. 2d 790 (Ky., 1956),
it was held that an import tax was not such a tax as Congress
had consented to be collected by its enactment of the Buck
Act. In BotoerB v. Oklahoma Taz Commission, 51 F. Supp.
652 (W. D. Okla., 1943), a construction contractor was held to
"use" material incorporated into the work, so as to subject
him to aState use tax pursuant to the Buck Act. The Attor
ney General of Wyoming has ruled that the State use t&x was
not applicable to an auto purchased out of theState for private
use on an exclusive Federal jurisdiction 8l'8a within the Sta.te.
Op. A.G., Wyo. (Dee. 91 1947).
There appear to be no other instances of general importance
in which the character ofState taxes as within the purview of
the Buck Act has been questioned in the courts.•
• The Judge Advocate General of the Navy has ruled, however, that a
license tax required by a State for the prtvllege of selling alcoholic bever-
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An early, and leading, case relating to the effect of the Buck

Kiker v. Philadelphia, 346 Pa.
cert. den., 320 U. S. 741!' In that

Act on State taxing authority is
624, 31 A. 2d 289 (1943),

case there was interposed as a defense against application of
an income tax of the city of Philadelphia, to a non-resident of
the city employed in an area within the city limits but under
the exclusive legislative jurisdiction of the United States, the
fact that the non-resident received no quid pro quo for the tax.
The court found the availability of services to be an answer to
this defense.

The court also appears to have overcome any

dtfficulty, and in these matters its views apparently are sus
tained by the

Howard

case,

supra,

and other decisions, in ob

jections raised to the application of the tax in a vigorous dis
senting opinion in this case that (1) the city, as distinguished
from the State, could not impose a tax under the Buck Act,
and (2) that a State grant to the Federal Government of legis
lative jurisdiction over an area placed such area outside the
sovereignty (and individuals and property within the area be
. yond the taxing power) of the State.

Military Leasing Act of 1947.-The Wherry Housing Act of
ages in a Federal area of exclusive jurlsdictlon ls not a "sales or use ta:x"
within the deflnltlon of the Buck Act, and the imposition of such a tax ls
not authorized. Op. J. A. G., Nav71, JAG: II: JCR: ecw (June 22, 19'!0).
The Chief Counsel of the National Park Service bas ruled that State and
county privilege taxes are In:appllcable to a concessionaire on an exclusive
Federal jurisdlctlon area 1n Tennessee, on the ground that such � are
not within the purview of existing congressional authorization. Memo dated
Jan. 20, 1004, to Regional Director, Region 1, Nat'l Park Service, Dept. of
Interior. The .Attorney General of Utah bas held that a corporation doing
business as a restaurant on an area under exclusive Federal jurlsdlctlon ls
BUbject to State sales, use, and income taxes. Op. A. G., Utah, No. 51-168.
The .Attorney General of Callfornla has held that under the Buck Act sales
by operators, who are not Federal lnstrumentalltles, of vending stand.a
within Federal enclaves are subject to sales taxes. Op. A. G., Oal., No.
NSS156 (Dec. 21, l{N()). So also subject are sales of liquor consummated
by delivery within the enclave. Id. NSS578 (June 12, 1941).
'"See17 Temple U. L. Q. 275 (1943) for a note on this case. The case wa■
followed ln PAfladelpMa v. Oline, 158 Pa. Super. Ct.179, 44 A. 2d 610 (1945),
cert. deta., 328 U. S. 848.
420261-67-16
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1949,11 in pertinent part, makes provision for arrangements
whereby military areas (including, of course, such areas under
the exclusive legislative jurisdiction of the United States) may
be leased to private individuals for the construction of housing
for rental to military personnel. The authority to lease out
military areas for the construction of such housing was sup
plied by the Military Leasing Act of 1947," a provision of
which (section 6) read as follows:
The l�'s interest, made or created pursuant to the
provisions of this Act, shall be made subject to St&te or
local ta.xa.tion. Any lease of property authorized under
the provisions of this Act shall contain a provision th&t
if and to the extent that such property is made taxable
by State and local governments by Act of Congress, in
such event the terms of such lease shall be renegotiated.
The legislative histories of both the 1947 and the 1949 statutes
are devoid of authoritative information for measuring the ex
tent of the taxing authority granted to the States, with the re
sult that ambiguities in the language of the statutes which
shortly became apparent led to a number of conflicting court
decisions,111 and other at least seemingly inconsistent interpre• Act of Aug. 8, 1949, 63 Stat. 576, as amended. 12 U. S. C. 1748.
• Act of Aug. 5, 1947, 61 Stat. 774, 10 U. S. C. 1270 (d), the pertinent
provision of which appears, In revised form, as section 2667 (e) of title 10,
U. S. C., as recodltled ln 1956.
• Gat1 v. Jemuo,,,, 52 So. 2d 137 (Fla., 1951); Tam,,a Ba,11 Gardea .Aparl
menta v. Gat1, 55 So. 2d 739 (Fla., 1951); Bquantum Gardeal v • .A,,e,,ora
of Quinci,, 140 N. E. 2d 482 (Mass., 1957); Meade HelgAta v. State
T<UJ Oommlaalon, 202 Md. 20, 95 A. 2d 280 (1953); Bragg Deve1.opment Co.
v. Br<UJton., 239 N. C. 427, 79 S. E. 2d 918 (1954); Da11ton Developmetll Forl
HamUton Oorp. v. BOf/land, 133 N. Y. S. 2d 831 (Sup. Ct., 1954) atrtl... 1
App. Div. 2d 979, 151 N. Y. S. 2d 928, app. pending, 137 N. E. 2d 457 (1956) ;
C011lef/ Hou,ing Corp. v. Coleman, 211 Ga. 835, 89 S. E. 2d 482 (1955); De Lu
Home,, IM. v. Oount11 of Ban Diego, 45 Cal. 2d 546, 290 P. 2d 544 (1955);
Fairfield Gardena v. Count11 of Bolano, 45 Cal. 2d 575, 290 P. 2d 562
(1955); Victor Valley Houaing Corp. v. ('ount11 of Ban Bernardino, 45 CaL
2d 580, 290 P. 2d 565 (1955); Bl Toro Dev. Co. v. Oount11 of Orange, 45
Cal. 2d 586, 290 P. 2d 569 (1955); Count11 of Prince WUHam v. TAomaao.
Park, 197 Va. 861, 91 S. E. 2d 441 (1956).
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tations.111 The ambiguity as to whether the federally granted
tax authority with respect to leasehold interests extended to
such interests located on lands under the exclusive legislative
jurisdiction of. the United States was resolved, however,
by the decision of the Supreme Court of the United States in
the case of Offutt Housi.ng Company v. Sarpy Cou,nty, 351
U. S. 253 (1956).• The court stated (p. 259):
• • • To be sure, the 1947 Act does not refer specifically
to property in an area subject to the power of "exclusive
Legislation" by Congress. It does, however, govern the
leasing of Government property generally and its per
mission to tax extends generally to all lessees' interests
created by virtue of the Act. The legislative history
indicates a concern about loss of revenue to the States
and a desire to prevent unfairness toward competitors
of the private interests that might otherwise escape tax
ation. While the latter consideration is not necessarily
applicable where military housing is involved, the for
mer is equally relevant to leases for military housing
as for any other purpose.
We do not say that this is the only admissible construc
tion of these Acts. We could regard Art. I, § 8, cl. 11
as of such overriding and comprehensive scope that con
sent by Congress to state taxation of obviously valuable
private interests located in an area subject to the power
of "exclusive Legislation" is to be found only in explicit
• ()pinions of State Attorneys General on this subject are complicated by
variations In State statutes defining properties on which taxes may be
levied. Held that Wherry housing was subject to taxation under pertinent
State statute: Op. A. G., Ill., p. 78, No. 28 (May 7, 19M); Op. A.G., Kan.
(Feb. 7, 1952); Op. A.G., Utah, No. 52--01'9; U. No. 53-178; U. No. M---035;
such housing held not subject to taxation: Op. A.G., Conn. (Oct. 15, 1952);
Op. A. G., 1"4., No. 87 (1952), p. 163; Op. A. G., N. Ale"1., No. 5468 (Dec.
10, 1951); Op. Aul. A.G., W110. (Sept. 29, 195:i).
• See alao Fort Dlte Apartment, Corp. v. Borough of Wngll.td010n, 22IS F.
2d 473 (C. A. 3, 191Sri), cert. c!en., 851 U. S. 962; Brookley Manor v. State,
90 So. 2d 161 (Ala., 1956); Bragg Inveatment Co. v. Cumberlafl4 Oounltf,
245 N. O. 49'l, 96 8. Ill. 2d Ml (1957).
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and unambiguous legislative enactment. We have not
heretofore so rega.rded it, see 8. R. A., Inc. v. Minnesota.
327 U.S. 558; Baltimore Shipbuilding Co. v. Baltimore,
195 U.S. 375, nor are we constrained by reason to treat
this exercise by Congress of the "exclusive Legislation"
power and the manner of construing it any differently
from any other exercise by Congress of that power. This
is one of those cases in which Congress has seen fit not
to express itself unequivocaJ.ly. It has preferred to use
genera.I language and thereby requires the judiciary to
apply this genera.I language to a specific problem. To
that end we must resort to whatever &ids to interpre
tation the legislation in its entirety and its history pro
vide. Charged as we a.re with this function, we have
concluded that the more persuasive construction of the
stature, however flickering and feeble the light afforded
for extracting its meaning, is that the States were to be
permitted to tax private interests, like those of this peti
tioner, in housing projects located on a.reas subject to
the federal power of "exclusive Legisl&tion." We do not
hold that Congress has relinquished this power over
these a.reas. We hold only that Congress, in the exer
cise of this power, has permitted such sta.te taxation as
is involved in the present case.
The opinion of the Supreme Court in the Offutt case, it
seems clear, was restricted to an interpretation of the statutes
involved, with particular reference to the language of the 1947
statute. Otherwise, it m&y be noted, in the light of the quoted
portion of the opinion any Federa.I statute authorizing a Sta.te
to exercise power previously denied to it might be construed, in
the a.bsence of indication of a positive contrary legislative in
tent, as authorizing the exercise of such power not only outside
of areas under exclusive Federal legislative jurisdiction, but
also within such areas. Under this construction the Sta.tee
need not have aw&ited the enactment of the Buck Act before
taxing the income of Federal employees in a.reas under exclu-
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sive Federal legislative jurisdiction, since Congress had pre
viously authorized State taxation of incomes of Federal em
ployees generally.

Workmen', compensation.-In 1936 there W88 enacted a
statute• permitting the application of State workmen's com
pensation laws to Federal areas. Both House and Senate re
ports a on the bill contained concise explanatory remarks con
cerning the reasons for the act. The House report, the more
extensive of the two, sets forth the circumstances which moti
vated congressional action. The pertinent portions of the re
port are:
The Committee on Labor, to whom was referred the
bill (H. R. 12599) to provide more adequate protec
tion to workmen and laborers on projects, buildings,
constructions, improvements, and property wherever
situated, belonging to the United States of America,
by granting to the several States jurisdiction and au
thority to enter upon and enforce their State workmen's
compensation, safety, and insurance laws on all prop
erty and premises belonging to the United States of
America, having had the bill under consideration, report
it back to the House with a recommendation that it
do pass.
This bill is absolutely necessary so that protection can
be given to men employed on projects as set out in the
foregoing paragraph.
As a specific example, the Golden Gate Bridge, now
under construction at San Francisco, which is being
financed by a district consisting of several counties of
the State of California, the men are almost constantly
working on property belonging to the Federal Govern
ment either on the Presidio Military Reservation on
• Act of June 21S, 1986, 49 Stat. 1988, 40 U.S. C. 290.

• H. Bept. No. 2656, 74th Cong., 2nd Sees. 9994 (1936); S. Rept. No.�
74th Cong., 2nd Seas. 9989 (1986).
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the San Francisco side of the Golden Gate, or the Fort
Baker Military Reservation on the Marin County side
of the Golden Gate.

A

number of injuries have occurred on this project
and private insurance companies with whom compen
sation insurance has been placed by the contractors
have recently discovered two decisions-one by the
Supreme Court of the United States and one by the
Supreme Court of C&lifornia,-which seem to hold that
the State Compensation Insurance Acts do not apply,
leaving the workers wholly unprotected, except for their
common-law right of action for personal injuries which
would nec.essitate action being brought in the Federal
courts. In many ca.sea objection to the jurisdiction of
the industrial accident commission has been raised over
1 year after the injury occurred and after the statute
of limitations has run against a cause of action for
personal injuries. This status of the law has made it
possible for the compensation insurance companies to
negotiate settlement with the workers on a basis far
below what they would ordinarily be entitled. The
situation existing in this locality is merely an example
of the condition that exists throughout the United
States wherever work is being performed on Federal
property.

The Senate report very briefly states the problem in these
words:
The purpose of the amended bill is to fill a conspicuous
gap in the workmen's compensation field by furnishing
protection aga.inst death or disability to laborers and
mechanica employed by contractors or other persons on
Federal property. The United States Employees'
Compensation Act covers only persons directly em
ployed by the Federal Government.
There is no general Federal statute applying the work-
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men's compensation principle to laborers and mechan
ics on Federal projects, and although the right of work
men to recover under State compensation laws for death
or disability sustained on Federal property has been
recognized by some of the courts, a. recent decision of
the United Sta.tee Supreme Court (see Murray v. Ger
rick, 291 U.S. 315), ha.a thrown some doubts upon the
validity of these decisions by holding that a Federal
statute giving a. right of recovery under State law to
persons injured or killed on Federal property refers
merely to actions a.t law. Hence, it was held that this
statute (a.ct of Feb. 1, 1928, 45 Stat. 54, U.S. C., ti. 16,
sec. 457) did not extend State workmen's compensation
acts to places exclusively within the jurisdiction of the
Federal Government.
The bill, a.a passed by the House, contained provisions subject
ing Federal property to State safety and insurance regulations
and permitting State officers to enter Federal property for
certain purposes in connection with the a.ct. The Senate com
mittee suggested changes and deletions in these provisions
which were approved by the Senate. The House concurred 12
in the amendments, with no objections and with only a genera.I
explanation of their purpose 83 prior to such action.
While in some few instances State workmen's compensation
laws had been held applicable in exclusive Federal jurisdiction
areas under a 1928 Federal statute or under the international
law rule," the ca.se of Murray v. Gerrick & Co., 291 U. S. 315
(1934), it was noted in the legislative reports on this subject,
held workmen's compensation laws inapplicable in such area.a.
• 80 Cong. Ree. 9180-1, 9643 (1936).
•Id.at p. 8842•
.. Seep. 148 et aeq., aupra. In Aleaiander v. .Movielone1Dt1, Inc., 273 N. Y.
511, 6 N. E. 2d 604 (1937), cert. den., 301 U. S. 702; L<mefl v. State Indua
trial AccUent Board, 87 Mont. 191, 286 Pac. 408 (1930); Lflnch'a Oaae,
281 Mass. 454, 183 N. E. 834 (1933); Beermari v. Luatig cf Well, Inc., 252
App. Div. 906, 299 N. Y. Supp. 920 (1937); and Wal8h v. Apartment
Bfl{ltfleeriff{I cf Oontractiff{I Oo., 267 N. Y. Supp. 872 (App. Div., Sd Dept.,
1933), State workmen's compensation laws were held applicable to iDjuries
au1rered on exclusive Federal jurisdiction areas because of a nexus between
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The 1936 Federal statute authorized States to apply their
workmen's compensation laws in these areas, but required legi&
lative action by the States for accomplishment of this pur
pose; n however, where a State had an appropriate law already
in effect, but held in abeyance in an area because of Federal
possession of legislative jurisdiction over the area, Federal en
actment of this statute activated the State law without the
necessity of any action by the State. Capetola v. Barclay
White Co., 139 F. 2d 556 (C. A. 3, 1943), cert. den., 321 U.S.
799.88 The statute was not applicable to causes of action
arising before its passage, however.8' State workmen's com
pensation laws are authorized by this statute to be applied to
employees of contzactors engaged in work for the Federal
Government.ea The statute does not, however, permit appli
cation of State laws to persons covered by provisions of the
Federal Employees' Compensation Law,• or, it has been held,
to employees of Federal instrumenta.1.ities.'0
the State and the contract of employment or parties to the contract. In
Allen v. Ind. Acc. (]om., 8 (Jal. 2d 214, 43 P. 2d 787 (1985), Hau T•
.Aparlmenl Bngineerin, cf Oonatructlota Co., IM., 246 .App. Div. 874, 285 N.Y.
Supp. 67 (1936), and Bmp'lo11era' LlabU"11 .Auur. Corp. v. D4Leo, 298
MaBS. .01, 10 N. E. 2d 251 (1937), application of a State statute to an
exclusive Federal jurisdiction area was denied. It should be noted that
such application, notwithstanding existence of a nexus, subatltutee State
law for a remedy otherwise available under Federal law. However, the
Supreme Court has given approval to such extraterritorial application
of State workmen's compensation laws. .Alaaka Packer• A•"'- v. ConM11'11.,
� U. S. 532 (1931S); Bteinmet• v. Snead cf Co., 123 N. J. L. 497, 9 .A. 2d
801 (1939), alf'd., 811 U. S. OOlS. See also 8 Bo. Calif. L. Beti. 61 (1931S).
• See State v. Rainler Nat'l Park Co., 192 Wash. IS92, 74 P. 2d 464: (1987).
• See also Ollifl{ler Bro,. v. Clark, 191 Okla. 488, 181 P. 2d 94 (1942):
JCoDonneU cf Muf'J'll.11 v. Lunda11, 191 Okla. 611, 182 P. 2d 822 (19'2); 12
Geo. Wa.11.. L. B1117. 80 (1943).
• Bmp'lotfer.. LlalriUl11 .Auur. Corp. v. DiLeo, 298 Mass. to!, 10 N. 111. 2d
251 (1937).
• Youfl{I v. G. L. Tarlton, Contractor, IM., � .Ark. 288, 162 8. W. 2d 4Ti
(1942).
• Breedifl{I v. Tenneuee Valle11 A11tll.orll11, 243 .Ala. 240, 9 So. 2d 6 (1942);
Poae, v. T6"Muee vane, .Atllll.orlt11, 98 Jr. 2d 726 (C. .A. IS, 1987).
•op. J. A.G., Ntw11, P3-2/P7 (SIS092H), (May 18, 1938); Op•. J. A. a.•
Arm11, 1949/8889 (Feb.15, 191SO); 1949/ISS19 (Aug. 3, 1949); 194:f/6284 (Julf
G, 1944).
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Unemployment compemation.-The provision for applica
tion of State unemployment compensation laws in Federal
areas was enacted as a portion of the Social Security Act
Amendments of 1939: n

No person shall be relieved from compliance with a
State unemployment compensation law on the ground
that services were performed on land or premises owned,
held, or pOEllessed by the United States, and any State
shall have full jurisdiction and power to enforce the
provisions of such law to the same extent and with the
same effect as though such place were not owned, held,
or possessed by the United States.
The provision probably was born out of litigation, then pend
ing in Arkansas courts, wherein the United States Supreme
C,ourt later upheld imposition of a State unemployment com
pensation tax upon a person operating in an area under Fed
eral legislative jurisdiction only upon the basis of jurisdiction
to tax property retroceded to or reserved by the State with
respect to such area. Buck8taf! Bath House Co. v. McKinley,
308 U. S. 358 (1939). Other provisions require certain Fed
eral instrumentalities to comply with State unemployment
compensation laws.
An example of the paucity of information as to Congressional
intent and purpose in the provisions of the Social Security Act
Amendments of 1939 effecting retrocession of jurisdiction is the
brief statement in the House report '2 on this section:
Subsection (d) authorizes the States to cover under
their unemployment compensation laws services per
formed upon land held by the Federal Government,
such as services for hotels located in national parks.
The Senate report 11 is identical.

Although extensive hear-

"Act of Aug.10, 1939, � Stat.1892, 26 U.S. C. 8300 (formerly 1606), (d).
"H. Bept. No. 728, 76th Cong., lat Seas. 10098 (1939) (p. 72).
11
8. Bept. No. 734, 76th Cong., lat Seas. 10294 (1939).
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ings 74 covering some 2,500 pages were held on the bill, very
few references were made to the purpose of this particular sec
tion. The provision was inserted on the recommendation of
the Social Security Board in its written report to the President
of the United States.111 During the latter stages of the hearings
the Chairman of the Social Security Board explained that:
Item 8: We suggest that the States be authorized to
make their unemployment compensa.tion laws applica-
ble to persons employed upon land held by the Federal
Government, such as employees of the hotels in the
Na.tional Parks. That is the ea.me policy that the
Congress has pursued in the past, in ma.king all work
men's compensa.tion laws applicable to such employees,
such as the employees of concessionaires in the National
Parks and on other Federal properties."
This quotation indicates that the provision was included "to
fill a conspicuous gap" in the unemployment compensation
field. As it had done before, Congress followed a precedent.
Here that precedent was the statute dealing with the applica,.
tion of workmen's qompensa.tion laws to Federal enclaves.
Coverage was broadened apparently on the basis that if State
social security legislation was at all worthy it should protect
as many people as possible.
Under this statute, it has been held, a Government contrac
tor is required to make State unemployment insurance contri
butions with respect to persons employed by him on an area
over which the United States exercises exclusive legislative
jurisdiction.TT And post exchanges, ships' service stores, offi
cers' messes and similar entities are required to pay the unem" Bearlngs before Committee on Ways and Means, BOWie of Represent•
atlves, 76th Cong., 1st Bess. (Feb., Mar., and Apr., 1939).
• Ill. at p. 14.
"Ill. at p. 2376.
IT Op. J. A.G., Annv, 1943/4064 (Mar. 29, 1943).
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ployment taxes, it has been held," although they are Govern
ment instrumentalities," on the ground that they do not come
within an exception for "wholly owned" instrumentalities.
• Op. J. A. <J., Na'fJj/ L14-1/L6-2 (41120IS), (Feb. 3, 1942); id. NPI/NH
(4111114), (Jan. 29, 1942).
• See footnote 48 (p. 198), 111prs.
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Residents of Federal
Enclaves
EFFECl'B OF TRANs:nms OF Ll:GISLATIVE JURISDICTION: In gen
eral.-With the transfer of sovereignty, which is implicit in
the transfer of exclusive legisla.tive jurisdiction, from a State
to the Federal Government, the J.a.tter succeeds to all the au
thority formerly held by the State with respect to persons
within the area as to which jurisdiction was transferred,1 and
such persons are relieved of all their obligations to the State.•
Where partial jurisdiction is transferred, the Federal Govern
ment succeeds to an exclusive right to exercise some authority
formerly possessed by the State, and persons within the area
are relieved of their obligations to the State under the trans
ferred authority. And transfer of legislative jurisdiction from
a State to the Federal Government has been held to affect the
rigktB, or privileges, as well as the obligations, of persons under
State J.a.w. Specifically, it has been held to affect the rights
of residents of areas over which jurisdiction has been trans
ferred to receive an education in the public schools, to vote and
hold public office, to sue for a divorce, and to have their per
sons, property, or affairs subjected to the probate or lunacy
jurisdiction of State courts; it has also been interpreted as af
fecting the right of such residents to receive various other mis
cellaneous services ordinarily rendered by or under the au
thority of the State.
• Crlm1nal mattel'&---4Jee p. 100 et •eq.; civil mattel'&---4Jee p. 146 et ,eq.; ID
genera1-eee p.169 6' •eq.
•Seep. 181S et uq., npra; but It 8hould be noted that the Federal Govern
ment bu retroceded t.o the States authority t.o collect most tues, and au
thority with reepect t.o certain other matters, seep. 190 el •eq., npra.
2Ui
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Education.-The question whether children resident upon
areas under the legislative jurisdiction of the Federal Govern
ment are entitled to a public school education, as residente of
the State within the boundaries of which the area is contained.,
seems first to have been presented to the Supreme Judicial
Court of Massachusetts in a request for an advisory opinion
by the Massachusetts House of Representatives. The House
sought the view of the court on the question, inter alia:
Are persons residing on lands purchased by, or ceded to,
the United States, for navy yards, arsenals, dock yards,
forte, light houses, hospitals, and armories, in this
Commonwealth, entitled. to the benefits of the State
common schools for their children, in the towns where
such lands are located?
The opinion of the court (Opinion of the Jmtices, 1 Mete. 580
(Mase., 1841)), reads in pertinent puts as follows (pp.
581-583):
The constitution of the United States, Art. 1, § 8, pro
vides that congress shall have power to exercise ex
clusive legislation in all cases whatsoever, over all places
purchased by the consent of the legislature of the State
in which the same shall be, for the erection of forte,
magazines, arsenals, dock yards and other needful build
ings. The jurisdiction in such cases is put upon the
same ground as that of the district ceded to the United
States for the seat of government; and, unless the con
sent of the several States is expressly made conditional
or limited by the act of cession, the exclusive power of
legislation implies an exclusive jurisdiction; because the
laws of the several States no longer operate within
those districts .

•

•

•

•

•

and consequently, that no persons are amenable to the
laws of the Commonwealth for crimes and offences com
mitted within said territory, and that persons residing
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within the same do not acquire the civil and political
privileges, nor do they become subject to the civil duties
and obligations of inhabitants of the towns within
which such territory is situated.
The court then proceeded to apply the general legal principles
which it had thus defined to the specific question concerning
education (p. 583) : •
We are of opinion that persons residing on lands pur
chased by, or ceded to, the United States for navy yards,
forts and arsenals, where there is no other reservation
of jurisdiction to the State, than that above mentioned
[service of process], a.re not entitled to the benefits of
the common schools for their children, in the towns in
which such lands are situated.
The next time the question was discussed by a court it was
again in Massachusetts, in the case of Newcomb v. Rockport,
183 Mass. 74, 66 N. E. 587 (1903). There, however, while the
court explored Federal possession of legislative jurisdiction as
a possible defense to a suit filed to require a town to provide
school facilities on two island sites of lighthouses, the court's
decision adverse to the petitioners actually was based on an
absence of authority in the town to construct a school, and the
possession of discretion by the town as to whether it would
furnish transportation, under Massachusetts law, even con
ceding that the Federal Government did not have exclusive
jurisdiction over the islands in question.
The legal theories underlying the two Massachusetts cases
mentioned above have constituted the foundation for all the
several decisions on rights to public schooling of children resi
dent on Federal lands.' Where the courts have found that
• See 17 Tenn. L. Re1'. 828, 352 (1942) and 14 Wa.,h. L. Rev. (pt. 1) 1, 18
(1939), for comment on this matter.
• H•flord. v. Herrold, 189 Iowa SM, 179 N. W. 58 (1920); School Dlat. No.
20 v. Steele, 46 S. D. 589, 195 N. W. 448 (1923); Rockwell v. Independent
Bclaool Diltrlct, 48 8. D. 137, 202 N. W. 478 (1921S); Tagge v. Gtdzotc, 132
Neb. 276, 271 N. W. 803 (1937); Rolland v. School Diltrlct, 182 Neb. 281,
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legislative jurisdiction over a feder&lly owned area has re
mained in the State, they have upheld the right of children
residing on the area to attend State schools on an equal basis
with State children gener&lly; where the courts have found
that legislative jurisdiction over an area has been vested in the
United States, they have denied the existence of any right in
children residing on the area to attend public schools, on the
basis, in general, that Federal acquisition of legisla.tive juris
diction over an area places the area outside the State or the
school district, whereby the residents of the area are not resi
dents of the State or of the school district.'
Further, where a school building is located on an area of
exclusive Federal jurisdiction it has been held (Op. A.G., Ind.,
p. 259 (1943)) the local school authorities have no jurisdiction
over the building, are not required to furnish school facilitiee
for children in such building, and if they do the latter with
271 N. W. 806 (1937), (for comment on this case see 17 Neb. L. B•L 86, and
88 Oolo. L. Retl. 128, HO); In re Anne11talwn of RetlO Qtuirl6'"111Hler De,ot,
180 Okla. 274, 69 P. 2d 659 (1937); State u rel. Jloore v. BOGNI of Bd..,._
twn of Euclid Ollf/ School Dlat., 41 Ohio Ab& 161, 57 N. E. 2d 118 (19");
JlcG1oinn v. Board of BducaUon, 83 Ohio Op. 438, 69 N. E. 2d 891 (lSHI),
a'f/'d., 78 Ohio App. 405, 69 N. E. 2d 881 (1946), app. d"1n'd., 147 Ohio St.
259, 70 N. E. 2d 776; JIUler v. Hkkoru (Jrof)e School Bd., 162 Kan. G28,
178 P. 2d 214 (19'7); I""6pendenl School Dul. v. Central BdtMlGffott
AQfflCf/, 247 S. W. 2d 597 (1952), a'f/'d., 152 Tex. IS6, 254 S. W. 2d 351
(1953); and ScAtDGrl% v. O'Hara TotOUA(p Sc'Aodl Dul., 8715 Pa. 440. 100
A. 2d 621 (191S3).
• But aee p. 288 et aeq., infra. And the Attorney General of llllnola hu
ruled that children residing at Ft. Sheridan (an exclusive Federal jurla
dlctlon area) are entitled to the beneflta of the echool syat.em of Ill1no1a,
Op. A. G., IU., p. 363, No. 2722 (July 22, 1930), apparently overrallng u
earlier lncons1stent decision ('4. p. 491, No.1284 (1927) ). But the Attorney
General of Indiana has held under slmllar circumstances that such cblldreD
may not attend without payment of tuition. Op. A.G., Ind., p. 411., No.
(19'8). Other State Attorneys General have held that cblldrell realdlDr
011 federally owned areas are not entitled to treatment u State realdentl
1n relation to public echool education where the areas are under exclualn
Federal jurladictlon: Op. A. G., N• .J., No. 37 (Nov. 26, 1951); ISO
A. G..
Jld., 129; 27 '4. 116 (19'2); but that they are entitled to treatment u State
residents for this purpose where the Federal Government doee not haw
exclusive leglalative jurlsdlction: 15 '4. 136; Op. A.G., N. JI., Sept. 2, 1814;
Op. A.G., OAlo, p. 193, No. 4'19 (1949).

ee

o,-.
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money furnished by the Federal Government they are acting
as Federal agents.
There should be noted, however, the small number of in
stances in which the right of children residing in Federal areas
to a public school education has been questioned in the courts.
This appears to be due in considerable part to a feeling of re
sponsibility in the States for the education of children within
their boundaries, reflected in such statutes as the 1935 act of
Texas (Art. 2756b, Vernon's Ann. Civil Statutes), which pro
vides for education of children on military reservations, and
section 79-446 of the Revised Statutes of Nebraska. (1943),
which provides for admission of children of military personnel
to public schools without payment of tuition. In recent years
a powerful factor in curtailing potential litigation in this field
has been the assumption by the Federal Government of a sub
stantial portion of the financial burden of localities in the op
eration and maintenance of their schools, based on the impact
which Federal activities have on local educational agencies,
and without regard to the jurisdictional status of the Federal
area which is involved. 8
Voting and office holding.-The Opi,nion of the Justicea, 1
Mete. 580 (Mass., 1841), anticipated judicial decisions con
cerning the right of residents of Federal enclaves to vote/
• Act of Sept. 30, 1950, 64 Stat. llOO, as amended, 20 U. 8. O. and Supp.
236 el ,eq. (see H. Rept. 2287, 81st Cong., 2d Bess.); and act of Sept. 23,
1950, 64 Stat. 967, as amended, 20 U. 8. O. Supp. 271 et ,eq. (see H. Bept.
2810, 81st Cong., 2d Seas.); and see report prepared by Leglslatlve Refer
ence Service, Library of Congress, for the Senate Committee on Appro
priations, 81st Cong., lat Seas., BdtlCGIWA of OhUdr8'l Uvin, o,i Federal
ReH1'1]Gl'°"8 Gtld lA LoCGUl'68 P11rtloulGrls, Al/ecled bs, Feder11l Aotlvitlel
(G. P. O., 1949); and report prepared as Sta� Study Number 17 for the
Advisory Committee OD Education, BduCGllOA of Ohtldren 0A FederGl Re86f'1'Gl'°"8 (G. P. 0., 1989), See also report, pt. I, p. IS5 et aeq.
'The case of Ovatla v. Lane, 17 Va. 579 (1813), which involved denial of
a right to vote to a resident of that portion of Virginia ceded for establish
ment of the seat of the Federal Government, antedated the OplnlOA of the
J••licea by some years, but this earlier case baa failed to receive much
judicial attention. Decisions contrary to these two appear to have been
rendered only in ArapaJolv v . .llcJlenamln, and Adam, v. LOAderee, dla
cussed at p. 222, et aeq., mfr11; and see 34 A. L. R. !d l185 et aeq.
420251-67-17
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u it anticip&t.ed decisions nuting to their right& to a public
echool education and in eeveral other fields. One of the quee-
ticms propounded to the court was:
Are penons so residing [on lands UDder the emuaive
juriadiction of the United States] entitJed to the elccthe
franchise in 1Uch towns [ towns in which such Janda are
located]?
After stating that per80D8 residing in areas under acluaive
Federal jurisdiction did not acquire civil and political pivi
legee thereby,• the court said (p. 584):
We are also of the opinion that peraons residing in such
territory do not thereby acquire any elective franchise
as inhabitants of the towns in which 8llch territory is
aituated.
The question of the right of residents of a Federal enclave to
vote, in a county election, came squarely before the Supreme
Court of Ohio, in 1869, in the case of Sinka v. Reue, 19 Ohio
St. 306 (1869).' Votes cast by certain residents of an asylum
for former military and naval personnel were not counted by
election officials, and the failure to count them was assigned as
error. The State had consented to the purchase of the lands
upon which the asylum was aituated, and had ceded jurisdic
tion over such lands. However, the act of cession provided
that nothing therein should be construed to prevent the offi
cers, employees, and inmates of the asylum from exercising
the right of suffrage. The court held that under the provi
aions of the Constitution of the United States and the cession
act of the State of Ohio the grounds of the asylum had been
detached and set off from the State, that the Constitution of
the State of Ohio required that electors be reaidente of the
State, that it was not constitutionally permissible for the gen
eral assembly of the State to confer the elective fra.nchise upon
• See p. 216 n,ra, for a quotaUon of the pertinent Janguap of tbe
oplDion.
• Not.eel ID 2 A. L. B. 897, an4 M A. L. B. Id 1199.
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non-residents, and that all votes of residents of the area should
therefore be rejected.10
The Opinion of the Jmtica and the decision in 8ink8 v.
Ree,e have been followed, resulting in a denial of the right of
suffrage to residents of areas under the legislative jurisdic
tion of the United States, whatever the permanency of their
residence, in nearly all cases where the right of such persons
to vote, through qualification by residence on the Federal area.,
has been questioned in the courts.11 In some other instances,
which should be distinguished, the disqualification has been
based on & lack of permanency of the residence (lack of domi
cile) of persons resident on a Federal area., without reference
to the jurisdictional status of the area,11 although in simiJar
instances the courts have held that residence on a Federal a.rea
can constitute a residence for voting purpoees.u The courts
have generally ruled that residents of a federally owned area
:ma.y qualify as voters where the Federal Government has never
• For developments In the aftermath of. Blftlc• v. Bene, see p. 85 el uq.,
..pro.
11 In re TostM of Hlt/1&lo11141, 48 N. Y. St. Bept. '19G, 22 N. Y. Supp. 181 (Sup.
Ct., 1892), (eee allO Rem11 v. Lamar, Bea.lJ a"4 S'fflitA, 2 Cranch 84-f (1805)) ;
JlcJlaAotl v. Polk, 10 S. D. 296, 78 N. W. 77 (1897) ; Bia.le et11 rel. Lt/le v.
lVIUef, 117 Tenn. 884,978. W. 299 (1906); Herkm v. Glpn, 151 Kan. 855,
101 P. 2d 946 (1940), (In the oplnlon In this case it waa stated (161 Kan.
at p. SM), "No case has been found where it has been held that realdenta
on lands ceded by a state to the UDlted States retained or acquired a right
to vote as reeldenta of the ceding state." This statement conUnuee true
today with but two exceptions which will be cll8cu8aed In the text, 4nfra);
Stale e• rel Parker v. Corcoran, 155 Kan. n4, 128 P. 2d 999 (1942); Slate
u, NL
v. BmltA, 68 Ohio Abs. 31, 108 N. E. 2d 822 (1951); Arledge v.
·-�. 52 N. M. 808, 197 P. 2d 884 (1948); see allO Dibble v.
81 How.
Pr. 420 (Buffalo (N. Y.) Super. Ot., 1866).
• Jlflf'f"fU v. BAea.rdo,a, 78 Col. 280,214 Pac. 540 (19'ia), (noted: 84 A. L. R.
U 1198); Kem, v. Heebner, 77 Ool. 177, 284 P. 1068 (19215), (noted: 84
A. L. R. Id 1198); A1J>Ucal4on for IAe Remo1'0l of Name, from B611W"11
IMt, 188 MlBc. 88,281 N. Y. Supp. 896 (1928), (noted: 84 A. L.B. !d 1201).
v. BfH!JftC61', 67 Kan. 648, 78 Pac. 920 (1908); State u NI. Parur
Y. Corooran, 155 Kan. 714, 128 P. 2d 999 (1942) ; see allO Lankforl. v.
G6Harl, 130 Mo. 621, 82 8. W. 1127 (1-); BoAtdf•, et al. v. LetoaJlen,, et at,
188 Tenn. 208, 217 8.
2d 944 (1948): and eee caaee cited 1n· footnotee 14,
U.118,fatna.

wcmc1,
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acquired legislative jurisdiction over the area,1' where legis
lative jurisdiction formerly held by the Federa.l Government
has been retroceded by act of Congress,16 or where Federal
legislative jurisdiction has terminated for some other reason.i.
Attorneys General of severs.I States have had occasion to af
firm or deny, on similar grounds, the right of residents of
federally owned areas to vote.u
In Arapajolu v. McMenamin, 113 Cal. App. 2d 824, 249 P. 2d
318 (1952), a group of residents, military and civilian, of vari
ous military reservations situated in California, sought in an
action of mandamus to procure their registration as voters.
The court recognized (249 P. 2d at pp. 319-320) that it had
been consistently held that when property was acquired by the
M State v. DetW11er, 6 N. D. 586, 72 N. W. 1014 (1897); HtJn1t,e11 v. BOIDfllOA,
82 Minn. 328, 84 N. W. 1002 (1001) ; State v. MounlraU OotHlt11, 28 N. D.
389, 149 N. W. 120 (1914); State e/lJ rel. Parker v. Oorcora"', 155 Kan. 714,
128 P. 2d 999 (1942); Johnao"' v. MorrlU, 30 Cal 2d 446,126 P. 2d 873 (1942).
Bee also H. Rept. No. 43, 42d Cong., 2d Seas. 1528 (1872), or p. 89, H. Ml8c.
Doc. No. 52, 45th Cong., 2d Bess. 1819 (1878).
11
Renner v. Bennett, 21 Ohio St. 431 (1871), (noted: 34 A. L. R. !If. 1.202);
SttJte ertJ rei. Oaahnwn v. Board of Oommlaai<>Mra of GrMI Oou,,,tr,, 153 Ind.
30'2, MN. E. 809 (1899).
11 Stephen, v. Nace11, 49 Mont. 230, 141 Pac. 649 (1914), (jurlsdlction had
by Federal Government over Indian lands held to have been extl.ngu.ished
by extiligulshment of Indian title); LtJ Duke v. Me1m, 45 N. D. 349, 177
N. W. 673 (1920), (Jurisdiction had by Federal Government over mllltary
reservations held to have been terminated as to an area by abandonment
of its use as a military reservation); Hammond v. Brin.knw"', 173 Kan. 406,
246 P. 2d 345 (1952), (transfer of area over which Jurisdiction had by Fed
eral Government to use as housing area under Lanham Act held to restore
civil rights to residents).
11
Op. A. G., oai., No. LB 129/788 (Dec. 20, 1933) ; U. LB 158/290 (June
25, 1937); id. No. NS4278 (May 4, 1942); 3 Opa. A. G., Oal. 136 (Mar. 2.
1944) ; Op. A. G., Cal., No. LB 220/683 (Aug. 11, 1942) ; Op. A. G.. Pia.,
052-250 (Aug. 13, 1952); Op. A. G., m., p. 144, No. 3820 (Mar. 2, 1932);
id. p. 226, No. 3898 (Mar 31, 1932); Op. A.G., 1"4., p. 142, No. 85 (19");
10 Opa. A. G., Md. 107, 120; 17 id. 139; 21 id. 347; 23 id. 224; OfJ. A. G.,
OMo, p. 594, No. 7201 (1944); U. p. 266, No. 1705 (1950). But the At•
torney General of Utah has ruled that persons may not qualify as voters
by residence on an area as to which the State retained concurrent jurle
diction. Op. '-· G., UtaA (Oct. 29, 19M), overruling earlier oplnlon, No.
52-089.
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United States with the consent of the State and consequent
acquisition of legislative jurisdiction by the Federal Govern
ment the property "ceases in legal contemplation to be a part
of the territory of the State and hence residence thereon is
not residence within the State which will qualify the resident
to be a voter therein." Reviewing the cases so holding, the
court noted that all but one, Arledge v. Mabry, supra, had
been decided before the United States had retroceded to the
States, with respect to areas over which it had legislative
jurisdiction, the right to apply State unemployment insurance
acts, to tax motor fuels, to levy and collect use and sales
taxes, and to levy and collect income taxes.1' In Arledge v.
Ma'bry, the court suggested, the retrocessions had not been
considered 19 and the case had been decided (erroneously) on
the basis that the United States still had and exercised
exclusive jurisdiction. The court concluded (249 P. 2d 323):
The jurisdiction over these lands is no longer full or
complete or exclusive. A substantial portion of such
jurisdiction now resides in the States and such territory
can no longer be said with any support in logic to be
foreign to California or outside of California or without
the jurisdiction of California or within the exclusive
jurisdiction of the United States. It is our conclusion
that since the State of California now has jurisdiction
over the areas in question in the substantial particulars
above noted residence in such areas is residence within
the State of California entitling such residents to the
right to vote given by sec. 1, Art. II of our Constitution.20
,. For dJscU88ion ot these and certain other retrocessions, see p. 190 et aeq.,
npra.
• But the opinion in Arledge v. Mabf'JI demonstrates that the court was
aware ot the exercise ot authority by the State pursuant to such retroce&
alon.s (197 P. 2d 884, 889).
• The court commended an oplnlon ot the Attorney General ot California
holding to the same effect (Op. No. SB-183, !O Opa. A. G., Cal. 1!7). In
an earlier opinion, which apparenUy had been superseded by several men
tioned in footnote 17, aupra, the Attorney General had held that NSldence
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The several cases discussed above all related to voting, rather
than office-holding, although the grounds upon which they were
decided clearly would apply to either situation. The case of
Adam., v. Londeree, 139 W. Va.. 748, 83 S. E. 2d lZl (1954), on
the other hand, involved directly the question whether resi
dence upon an area. under the legislative jurisdiction of the
United States qualified a. person to run for and hold a political
office the incumbent of which was required to have status as a
resident of the State. The court said (83 S. E. 2d at p. 140)
that "in so far as this record shows, the Federal Government
has never accepted, claimed or attempted to exercise, any
jurisdiction as to the right of any resident of the reservation
[as to which the State had reserved only the right to serve
process] to vote." Hence, the majority held, a resident of
the reservation, being otherwise qualified, was entitled to vote
at a municipal, county, or State election, and to hold a munici
pal, county, or State office. A minority opinion filed in thia
case strongly criticizes the decision as contrary to judicial
precedents and unsupported by any persuasive text or case
authority.n
While Arapajolu v. McMenamin and Adam., v. Londeree
apparently are the only judicial decisions recognizing the exist
ence of a right to vote or hold office in persons by reason of
their residence on what has been defined for the purposes of
this text as an exclusive Federal jurisdiction area, reports from
Federal agencies indicate that residents of such areas under
their supervision in ma.ny instances are permitted to vote 1:1 and
a few States have by statute granted voting rights to such resi
dents (e.g., California., Nevada (in some instances), New Mexwithin a Federal enclave did not of ltaelf diaquallfy a person from 'YOtiDC·
Op. A. G., Cal., No. LB M/106.
• In neither of the op1D1ona 1n thla cue wu note taken of the declalona ID
Palmer v. Barret,, Crook, Homer cf Co. v. OU poin, Oomforl lloteJ Oo. or
B. R. A., IM. v. JHMUola (aee p. 96 6' ,eq .. 11'J)r4), which ml&ht be applled
to 111pport the court'• declaion 1n the lnataDt cue 1D view of the l'edera1
Government'• leaae of the prem1eee here for private reeldentlal parpoeea.
• See reporl, part I, &pPendh: A, p. 81. et ,e,z.
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ioo, and Ohio (in case of employees and inmates of disabled
soldiers' homes)).11 On the other hand, one State has a con
stitutional prohibition against voting by such persons," deci
sions cited above demonstrate frequent judicial denial to resi
dents of exclusive Federal jurisdiction areas of the right to
vote, and it is cle&l' that many thousand residents of Federal
areas are disenfranchised by reason of Federal possession of
legislative jurisdiction over such areas.•

Divorce.-The effect upon a person's right to receive a di
vorce of such person's residence on an area under the ex
clusive legislative jurisdiction of the United States was the sub
ject of judicial decision for the first time, it appears, in the case
of Lowe v. Lowe, 150 Md. 592, 133 Atl. 729 (1926). The
statute of the State of Maryland which provided the right to
file proceedings for divorce required residence of at least one
of the parties in the State. The parties to this suit resided on
an area in Maryland acquired by the Federal Government
which was subject to a general consent and cession statute
whereby the State reserved only the right to serve process, and
were not indicated as being residents of Maryland unless by
virtue of their residence on this area. Reviewing judicial de
cisions and other authorities holding to the general effect that
the inhabitants of areas under the exclusive legislative juris
diction of the Federal Government (133 Atl. at p. 732) "cease
to be inhabitants of the state and can no longer exercise any
civil or political rights under the laws of the state," and that
such areas themselves (ibid., p. 733) "cease to be a part of the
state," the court held that residents of areas under exclusive
Federal jurisdiction are not such residents of the State as
would entitle them to file a bill for divorce.••
The case of Chaney v. Chaney, 53 N. M. 66, 201 P. 2d 782
• TbU., appendbt B, p.1276' 1eq.
11
Rhode Island : Oon,"hlt'°", art. II, 119C. IS.
• See re,,orl, part I, appendix A, p. 816'
• See notes: 40 Hfll"'O. L. Bet,. 180 (1928-27) ; 11 JCfM. L. Rflo. '14 (1926) ;
88 Yale L. J. 146 (1928-27) ; see alao: 12 <ho. w,r.. L. Bet,. 80, 82 (194844); 22 OaUf. L. Ret1. lrs2, 16'1 (1984).

,eq.
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(1949), involved a suit for divorce, with the parties being per
sons living a.t Los Alamos, New Mexico, on lands acquired by
the Federal Government which were subject to a general con
sent statute whereby the State of New Mexico reserved only
the right to serve process. The State divorce statute provided
that the pla.intiff "must have been an actual resident, in good
faith, of the state for one ( 1) year next preceding the filing of
his or her compla.int • • • ." rr The court, applying Arledge
v. Mabry,14 held concerning the area. under Federal legisla.tive
jurisdiction that "such land is not deemed a. pa.rt of the State
of New Mexico," and that "persons living thereon do not
thereby acquire legal residence in New Mexico." Accordingly,
following Lowe v. Lowe, supra, it found that residence on such
area. did not suffice to supply the residence requirement of the
State divorce statute.
The Lowe and Chaney cases appear to be the only cases in
which a divorce was denied because of the exclusive Federal
jurisdiction status of an area. upon which the parties resided.•
However, in a number of cases, some involving Federal en
claves, it has been held that personnel of the armed. forces (and
their wives) a.re unable, beca.use of the temporary nature of
their residence on a Government reservation to which they have
been ordered, to establish on such reservation the residence or
domicile required for divorce under State statutes.'° One
such case is Pendleton v. Pendleton, 109 Ka.n. 600, 201 Pac.
62 ( 1921), where the court deemed it unnecessary to discuss
the impact of the exclusive Federal jurisdiction status of Fort
Riley, Kan8&8, upon the right of a. resident of the post to get a
divorce. Another is Dicks v. Dicks, 177 Ga.. 379, 170 S. E. 245
"Sec. 25-704, N. Mex. Stat. (1941) Ann.
• See footnote 11, ffl,ra.
•1t may be noted (see Valverde v. Valverde, 121 Fla. 576, 164 So. 287
(1935)), that venue in a suit merely for maintenance may be baaed on
grounds ditrerent from those deemed necessary for venue 1n a dlvol't'e
action.
• See 21 A. L. R. !d 1163 el ,eq., and Schouler, Marnage, Dioorce, Se,,aro
,� CMl4 Dome,uc Relat�, vol. II, p. 1750 el ,eq., tor dlacusslons of divon-e
domicile of mllltary peraonnel.
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(1933), where the court suggested the existence of substantive
divorce law as to Fort Benning, Georgia, under the interna
tional law rule,81 since the United States had exclusive legis
lative jurisdiction over the a.re&, but held that there were absent
in the State a domicile of the parties and a forum for applying
the law.
The Lowe, Chaney, Pendleton, and Dicks decisions had an
influence on the enactment, in the several States involved, of
amendments to their divorce laws variously providing a venue
in courts of the respective States to grant divorces to persons
resident on Federal a.rea.s.81 Similar statutes have been
enacted in a few other States."
The case of Craig v. Craig, 143 Kan. 624, 56 P. 2d 464 (1936),
clarification denied, 144 Kan. 155, 58 P. 2d 1101 (1936),
brought after amendment of the Kansas law, provides a sequel
to the decision in the Pendleton case. The court ruled in the
Craig case that the Kansas amendment, which provided that
any person who had resided for one year on a Federal military
reservation within the State might bring an action for divorce
in any county adjacent to the reservation, required mere "resi
dence" for this purpose, not "actual residence" or "domicile,"
with their connotations of permanence. The amendment, the
court said in directing the entry of a decree of divorce a.ffecting
an Army officer and his wife residing on Fort Riley, provided
a forum for applying the law of divorce which had existed at
the time of cession of jurisdiction over the military reservation
to the Federal Government."
The Dicks case similarly has as a sequel the case of Darbie v.
11
Seep. 11S6 el aeq., aupra.
• JlarylaAd: art. 16, par. 39, Hd. Ann. Code Gen. Laws (1947): Neu,
Jlunoo: Sec. 25-704, N. Hex. Stat. Ann. (1941), as amended by ch. 100',
aec. 1, 1961 sees. laws; KOMaa: R. s. (1938 Supp.) 60--1502; Geor6'a: sec.
».-100', Code of Ga. Ann., and see amendment to Ga. Constitution, set out as
aec. 2-4901, Code of Ga., Ann.
11
JJ. fl. Florida: Fla. Stat. Ann. 46.12, and see Mm, v. JliUa, lM Fla. 746,
1G So. 2d 763 (1943); Ne'braaka: R. S. Neb., Supp., 1955, 42--308.
11
See p. 156 el aeq., ,upra, for discussion of the international law rule,
which apparently was applied here.
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Darbie, 195 Ga.. 769, 25 S. E. 2d 685 (1943). In the Darbie

case a Georgia amendment to the same effect as the Kansaa
amendment was the basis for the filing of a divorce suit by
an Army officer residing on Fort Benning. The divorce was
denied, but apparently only because the petition was filed in
a county which, although adjacent to Fort Benning, was not
the county wherein the fort was situated, and therefore the
filing was held not in conformity with a provision of the Georgia
constitution (art. 6, ch. 2-43, sec. 16) requiring such suits to
be brought in the county in which the parties reside. The
Georgia constitution haa been amended (see sec. 2-4901) so as
to eliminate the problem encountered in the Darbie ease, and,
in any event, because of its basis the decision in the case casts
no positive judicial light on the question whether the State
haa jurisdiction to furnish a forum and grant a divorce to
residents of an area under excluaive Federal jurisdiction.
The case of Croumoverv. Crownover, 58 N. M. 597, 274P. 2d
127 (1954), furnishes a sequel to the Chaney case.• The
Crownover case was brought under the New Mexico amend
ment, which provides that for the purposes of the State's di
vorce laws military personnel continuously stationed for one
year at a base in New Mexico shall be deemed residents in good
faith of the State and of the county in which the base is lo
cated.• The court affirmed a jndgmPJ1t granting a divorce to
a naval officer who, while he was stationed in New Mexico, was
physically absent from the State for a substantial period of
time on temporary duty, holding that the "continuously �
tioned" requirement of the statute was met by the fact of
&Ellignment to a New Mexico base aa permanent station. An
• Another re.alt of the Oltoftq dedalon, and of a preriou New Mexico
dedalon, .Arl«lge v. Jlal>fll, 52 N. M. SOS, 197 P. 2d SM (1MB), which denied
realclents of an excluslve Federal jur18dlctlon area the privilege of "Yotlnc.
wu to ID1luence the Atomic Energy Commlaslon against acqulr1Dg or retalll
lnc exclusl't'e Federal lectalatlve juri8dlctlon o't'er areu under Its saper
'f18lon (seep. 92 n 1,q., ..,.,,., and see also re,o,1, pt. I, p. 6G n Nfl.)
• In WU.O. 't', WU.0.. 58 N. :M. 411, 272 P. 2d 819 (UIM), It wu de
clcled th1a amendment did not contravene pro'f18lona of the New Kmeo
eoutltutlon.
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objection tha.t "domicile" within the State (not established in
the case except through proof of residence under military
orders) is &n essential base for the court's jurisdiction in a di
vorce a.ction was met by the court with construction of the
New Mexico amendment as creating a. conclusive statutory
presumption of domicile. The opinion rendered by the
court, &nd a scholarly concurring opinion rendered by the
chief justice (58 N. M. 609), defended the entitlement of the
court's decision to full faith and credit by courts of other
Stat.es.
Military personnel and, indeed, civilian Federal employees
and others residing on exclusive Federal jurisdiction areas ma.y
possibly retain previously established domiciles wherein would
lie a venue for divorce.17 It ma.y well occur, however, tha.t
such a person has no identifiable domicile outside &n ex
clusive jurisdiction a.rea..11 Federal courts, other than those
for the District of Columbia., &nd for Territories, have no jur
isdiction over divorce.19 A resident of a.n exclusive jurisdic
tion area therefore may ha.ve recourse only to a. State court in
seeking the remedy of divorce. Absent a bona fide domicile
within the jurisdiction of the court of at least one of the
parties, there is the distinct possibility tha.t a divorce decree
may be colla.teraJ.ly atta.cked successfully in a different jurisdic-

w.

• See Harrw "· HOITU,20G Iowa 108,216 N.
661 (lffl), where abaence
of an Army officer from a Stat.e for 30 7ears,with only occastonal vt.alta, wu
held not to have t.ermfnated domicile or venue for divorce in the Stat.e; aee
alao Knotolloa v. Kta0101'tm, lM
llSS, 89 N. E. MG (189fi); Radford 'f,
891 (19M); GanagAer 'f, Gal1a/11'er, 214
R,a,,Jford, 26 K)'. L. 662, 82
8. W. G16 (Tex. Clv. A.pp., 1919); <Jeariflg v. Gearlnu, 90 Pa. Super. Ct. 192
(lffl); DeNloola v. DeNloola, 182 Oonn. 1815, 48 A. 2d '11 (19\ffi); and in
general, Kennan, The Lat0 of Dltior06 (1984); and 21 .A.. L.B. !d 1180,
• See PflflCUefoa v. PencUeltm, 109 Kan. 600, 201 Pac. 62 (1921), and lee
footnot.e G2,lnfra.
• Blmtn11 'f, B"1tlM, 17G U. S. 162 (1899); see a1ao Barber v. Barber, 21 Bow.
G82 (18GB); De La Rama v. De La Rama,201 U. 8. 308 (lOOCS) ; Pop011lm v.
A11w, 280
379 (1980) ; Haddoo1' v. Haddoc1', 201
1562 (1908) :
I• re Bvnw,186 U. 8. Me (1880).

m
s. w.

u. s.

u. s.
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tion.'° As to persons residing on exclusive Federal jurisdic
tion areas, therefore, it would seem that even if there is
a.voided a.n immediate denial of a divorce decree on the prece
dent of the Lowe and Chaney cases,the theory of these cases
may poesibly be applied under the decision in WilliamB v.
North Carolina, 325 U.S. 226 (1945), to invalidate any decree
which is procured.

Probate and lunacy proceedings generally.-ln the case of
Lowe v. Lowe, discussed above, Chief Justice Bond, in an

opinion concurring in the court's holding that it had no juris
diction to grant a divorce to residents of an exclusive Federal
jurisdiction area,added concerning such persons (150 Md. 592,
603,133 A. 729,734): "and I do not see any escape from the
conclusion that ownership of their personal property, left at
death,cannot legally be transmitted to their legaooes or next of
kin,or to any one at all; that their children cannot have legal
guardians of their property; that they cannot adopt children
on the reservations; that if any of them should become insane,
they could not have the protection of statutory provisions for
the ca.re of the insane-and so on,through the list of personal
privileges, rights, and obligations, the remedies for which are
provided for residents of the state."
On the other hand,in Divi.ne v. Unaka National Bank, 125
Tenn. 98, 140 S. W. 747 (1911),61 it was asserted that the
power to probate the will of one who was domiciled, a.nd who
had died,on lands under the exclusive legislative jurisdiction
of the United States was in the local State court. In In re
Kernan, 247 App. Div. 664, 288 N. Y. Supp. 329 (1936),u
a New York court held that the State's courts could determine,
by habeas corpus proceedings,the right to custody of an infant

• wuuama

v. North OaroUM, 325

u. s.

226 (1946); see also 27 Bockr,

Mt. L. R611. 853 (1�) ; 66 Han,. L. RB11. 193 (1961); Waah. U. L. Q. 153
(1962); 39 Com. L. Q. 293 (1963--M); 34 Mich. L. R611. 749 (1986).
a. See: 22 Calif. L. Rev. 167 (1934); 40 Han,. L. Bet1. 131 (19'l6); GS Yale
L.J.1406 (1949); 38 Col. L. Rev.136 (1938).
• Al/'4., 272 N. Y. GOO, 4 N. E. 2d. 737 (1986). For d1ac1188lon of the Kerwat1
dec18lon, see tiO Han,. L. Rff. 688 (1987); see alao note in 4 A. L. R. H lt.
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who lived with a parent on an area under exclusive Federal
jurisdiction." In both these cases the reasoning was to the
general effect that, while the Federal Government had been
granted exclusive legislative jurisdiction over the area of resi
dence, it had not chosen to exercise jurisdiction in the field
involved, and the State therefore could furnish the forum,
applying substantive law under the international law rule."
In Shea v. Gehan, 70 Ga. App. 229, 28 S. E. 2d 181 (1943), the
Court of Appeals of Georgia decided that a county court had
jurisdiction to commit a person to the United States Veterans'
Administration Hospital in the county as insane, although
such hospital was on land ceded to the United States and the
person found to be insane was at the time a patient in the
hospital and a non-resident of Georgia. The decision in this
case was based on a theory that State courts have jurisdiction
over non-resident as well as resident lunatics found within the
State," but the exclusive Federal jurisdiction status of the
particular area within the boundaries of the State on which the
lunatic here was located does not seem to have attracted the
attention of the court. These appear to be the only judicial
decisions, Federal or State, other than the divorce cases dis
cussed above, wherein there has been a direct determination on
the question of existence of jurisdiction in a State to carry on
a probate proceeding•• on the basis of a residence within the
boundaries of the State on an exclusive Federal jurisdiction
area.
On one occasion, where no question of Federal legislative
• For d18cusslon of writ of habeas corpus in relation to exeluatve Federal
Jurisdiction areas, generally, see p. 123 et aeq., aupra•
.. For discU88lon of the international law rule see p. 1156 el aeq., 111pra.
• See BHaa v. BHaa, 183 Md. 61, 104 Atl. 467 (1918), di.scusaed at p. 234

•frG.

•Including: divorce; establishment of wills; settlement of decedents'
eetatee; appointment of guardians for minors; adoption and custody of
cblldren; appointment of committees for Incompetents and Insane persons;
adjudication, commitment, and conflnement of Insane persons; and the Ind.
dental supervlslon and control of property of persons who may be lnTOl't'ed
In 81lch proceedings.
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jurisdiction was raised, the Attorney General of the United
States held that the property of an intestate who had lived on
a naval reservation should be turned over to an administrator
appointed by the local court," but in a subsequent similar
instance, where Federal legislative jurisdiction was a factor,
he held that the State did not have probate jurisdiction... And
in a letter dated April 15, 1943, to the Director of the Bureau
of the Budget, the Attorney General stated:
It is intimated in the [Veterans' Administration] Ad
ministrator's letter to you that the States probably have
probate jurisdiction over Federal reservations. I am
unable to concur in this suggestion. This Department
is definitely committed to the opposite view. In a
formal opinion by one of my predeceesore (19 Op,. A.G.
247) it was expresaly held, after a thorough review of
the authorities and all the pertinent considerations, that
State courts do not have probate jurisdiction over Fed
eral reservations. While there is one case holding the
contrary (Divine v. Bank, 125 Tenn. 98), nevertheless
the Attorney General's opinion must be considered
binding on the Executive branch of the Federal Gov
ernment unless and until the Federal courts should
take an opposite view of the matter.
The Judge Advocate General of the Army has held similarly,•
and in several opinions '° he has stated that: "Generally, the
power and concomitant obligation to temporarily restrain and
care for persons found insane in any area rests with the Govern
ment exercising legislative jurisdiction over that area; per
manent care or confinement is more logically 888umed by the
Government exercising general jurisdiction over the area of the
pereon's residence." The Judge Advocate General of the Navy
• 19 Op,• .A. G.176 (1888).
• 19 Op,• .A. G. 247 (1889).
161158 (Apr. 8, 19M), DI,.
J• .A.G., .Arm11 (1912), p. 989.
J• .A.G., .Annv: 1948/1229; l.94'110'JBG; 1H4/UIM6; 11►.M5/10785.

•o.
•o,..

o,.
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h88 held,11 to the same effect, that in view of the fact that the
United States has exclusive jurisdiction over the site of the
Philadelphia Navy Y8l'd, it would be inconsistent to request
assistance of State authorities to commit as insane a person who
committed a homicide within the reservation.
It is evident that questions regarding the probate jurisdiction
of a State court with relation to a person residing on an exclu
sive Federal jurisdiction area would not arise in instances where
the person is domiciled within the State as a result of factors
other than mere residence on the Federal area. But it appears
that some persons have no domicile except on a Federal 8l'e&.0
Presumably in recognition of this fact, a number of States have
enacted statutes variously providing a forum for the granting
of some degree of probate relief to residents of Federal areas. 0
Except as to such statutes relating to divorce, discussed e&l'lier
herein, appellate courts appe81' not to have had occasion to
review the aspects of these statutes granting such relief.
• Op. J. .A. a.. 'NMIV, JAG: 2621SO-'ffi2: 8 (l'eb. 11, 1916).

• See P6'141efo. v. P6"'Jelon,, 109 Kan. 000, 201 Pae. 62 (1921) ; and
Jla"6r of Grant, 88 K1ac. 2lS7, 144 N. Y. Supp. Ci67 (1918), a.tr4., 166 A.pp.

Div. 921, lt51 N. Y. Supp. 1119 (191t5); I Bee.le, T'Ae Oon/1"11 of Lff11 101
(198G).
• B. g. 1!'1orlda.: l'1a. Stat. Ann. 46.12 (any person ID J'ederal aenice, and

hUlband or wife of mch a peraon, livtng wtthln borders of the State, deemed
fade realdent of State for purpose of malDtalDIDg any IIUit ID
chancery or action at law); <Ja.Ufomla: I Deertng'a CaL Codes, Govt. Code,
title I, div, 1, chap. 1, sec. 126 (e), (all civil and political rights reserved for
residents of Federal areas); NtWada: Nev. Oomp. Laws, Supp., sec. 2896.12
(jurladlctlon reee"ed as to all cases arlalng under the civil (and cr1mlnal)
laws of the State, and all civil and political rights reserved for realdents of
l'ederal areas); Vlr""'4a.: Code of Va., llffiO, Ann., title 1, ch. 8, see. 7-21
(Jarladictlon reeerved as to civil (and crim1Dal) matters arlalng on lands
acquired for certain Federal purposes, lands to be deemed a part of city or
counq In wblch altuated); 2'6"'161166: Wllllama Tenn. Code, Ann., 1984,
part III, title 2, ch. llSA, sec. 9G72.18 (realdent of Federal terrltol'7 wtthlD
the State for one year may petition for adoption of child); Ma.,,,laftl:
Md. Oode, 1989, art. 16, sec. 79 (realdents of excl1J8ive Federal jarladictlon
areu to be conaldered realdents of State, and of county ID which area ta
lltuated. for the parpoaee of jurl8dictlon ID applicatiODS for adoption of
tnfanta (see 7 Jld. L. Bff. 289 (1948) for dlacusalon of this statute)); see
a18o footnotes 82 and 88, n,wa, for statutes relattq to divorce.
prtma
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It is evident, also, that the jurisdictional question is noi
likely to arise in States under the statutes of which residence or
domicile is not a condition precedent to the assumption of
probate jurisdiction by the courts." So, in Bli8s v. Bliss, 133
Md. 61, 104 Atl. 467 (1918), it was stated (p. 471): "as the
jurisdiction of the courts of equity to issue writs de lunatico
inquirendo is exercised for the protection of the community,
and the protection of the person and the property of the alleged
lunatic, there is no reason why it should be confined to cases in
which the unfortunate persons are residents of or have property
in the state. It is their presence within the limits of the state
that necessitates the exercise of the power to protect their
persons and the community in which they may be placed, and
the jurisdiction of the court does not depend upon whether
they also have property within the state." 15 The Uniform
Veterans Guardianship Act, all or some substantial part of
which has been adopted by approximately 40 States, section 18
of which provides for commitment to the Veterans' Adminis
tration or other agency of the United States Government for
care or treatment of persons of unsound mind or otherwise in
need of confinement who are eligible for such care or treatment,
furnishes an example of State statutes which do not specify a
"See Illustrative caaes regarding adoption procedures at 170 .A.. L.B. 408.
note 1.
• In general it ls held, however, in consonance with State statutory pro
v1Blona, that residence ot the alleged insane person within the county or
other territorial Jurtadlction ot the court la prerequ1Blte to bis adjudlcaUoa
and commitment as insane and appointment ot a guardian over hl8 pereon.
1ft re Beech1DOOd, 142 Mlac. 400, 254 N. Y. Supp. 478 (1931); Hefl#l/ v. Btl4e,
148 Kan. 70, 79 P. 2d 888 (1938) ; Federal Tnut Oo. v. .A.llffl, 110 Kan. 484,
204 Pac. 747 (1922); see also 44 0. J. 8. 59. There has been indicated to
the Interdepartmental Committee the existence ot a pracUce of releastnr
mentally aflllcted persona trom exclualve Federal jurladlctlon areas and
notifying local police that a mental case la roaming the streets unattended,
and, alternatively, of bringing such persons to the nearest State courthouae,
thereby actuating the macblnery ot the State to adjudication as tnaane. and
commitment, of persona who otherwise would be beyond the reach of appro
priate Judicial proceaa and neceuary medical attenUon.
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requirement for domicile or residence within the State for eligi
bility for probate relief:"
A dearth of decisions on questions of the jurisdiction of State
courts to act as a forum for probate relief to residents of exclu
sive Federal jurisdiction areas makes it similarly evident that
potential legal questions relating to forum and jurisdiction
usually remain submerged. So, Chief Justice Bond in his
opinion in the Lowe case, discussed above, stated (133 A. 729,
734): "It has been the practice in the orphans' court of Balti
more City to receive probate of wills, and to administer on the
estates, of persons resident at Ft. McHenry, and it has also,
I am informed, been the practice of the orphans' court of Anne
Arundel county to do the same thing with respect to wills and
estates of persons claiming residence within the United States
Naval Academy grounds. We have no information as to the
practice elsewhere, but it would seem to me inevitable that the
practice of the courts generally must have been to provide such
necessary incidents to life on reservations within the respective
states." 11
Several Federal agencies have been granted congressional
authority enabling disposition of the personal assets of patients
and members of their establishments. 11 This has curtailed
• The Uniform Veterans Guardianship Act was approved by the National
Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws in 1928, and a revlaion
waa adopted by the Conference in 1942.
• Bee re,o,1, part I, p. GO, and supporting data in appendlx A of part I,
Yerlfying the accuracy of this belief.
• B.11.-Velera.na' AdmittUlral�: 88 U. S. C. 16-18j (providing tor diapoe
tng of personal assets of veteran patients and members who die in Veterans'
Admlnl.atratlon facllitles, and retroceding jurisdiction pertaining to the
adrnln1stratlon of estates of decedents to the respective State&) and 88
U.
O. 17-17j (providing for vesting by the United State& of undlspoeed
penonal property ot deceased veteran patienta---«le Uftite4 Slate, v. Gal1aglwlr, 'i11 F. Supp. 1014 (S. D. caL, 1961); 1ft re Wltt6'.t B8'ate, 174 Kan.
seo, 2CSG P. 2d 1039 (1963) ; Ift re Gmuk11'• B.ttate, 79 N. D. 128, 55 N.
2d
80 (1962); ]ft re Hf1fUl,tw' B,tale, 11 ca1. App. 2d 647; 178 P. 2d 398 (1947) ;
Uft"ed State, 'f, B,aei, Truat Co., 44 F. Supp. 476 (D. Maaa., 1942); United
Stale• v. 816116"", 302 U. S. 623 (1938); 11 Comp. Gen. 205 (1931); Public
Heolll• B� of t�e Def)arlmfflt of Heall�, Bducat'°", au Welfare:
42 U. 8. C. 248d (enabling the Surgeon General, pureuant to regulations (see

s.

w.

420261-67-18
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what otherwise would constitute numerous and pressing prob
lems. However, notwithstanding the holdings in the DiviN,
Kernan, and Shea cases, and in several divorce proceedings•
there appear to exist other serious legal and practical problems
relating to procurement by or with respect to residents of ex
clusive Federal jurisdiction areas of relief ordinarily made
available by probate courts. While such relief is in instances
essential, the Federal courts, except those of the District of
Columbia, have no probate jurisdiction.'° And because of the
possibility that relief procured in a State court may be subject
to collateral attack in a diiJerent State, it will not be clear until
a decision of the Supreme Court of the United States is had
on the matter whether even a decree rendered under an enabling
State statute ( except a statute reserving jurisdiction sufficieni
upon which to render the relief) must be accorded full faith
and credit by other States when the residence upon which the
original court based its jurisdiction was upon an area under
exclusive Federal jurisdiction.
MiacellaneOUB rights and privilege,. The Opinion of tM
Jmticea, 1 Mete. 580 (Mass., 1841), discussed at several point.a
above, held that residence on &n exclusive Federal jurisdiction
42 0. F. B. 85.41 el lfHI.), to provide for the dl8poaal of DIOD87 and effects,
ID the C'll8t.od7 of hospitals or atattona, of deceued pattenbl); D.,,.,.,._,
of lk NG'Of/: 10 U. 8. 0. M22 (authortztng aale of pel'IIOD8l property of
deceaaed naval personnel not elalmed by helra or next of 11:tD within two
yea.rs to be eold, and covering proceeda, together with any money held ID
C'Wlt.od7, Into the Treum-7) ; .A.nnt, GM .A.w l!'oroe: 10 U. 8. C. 4712, 4713,
9712, 9713 (preecrtbtng dlspoeltlon of effects of decedent who was aubject
to court mart1al jurladlctton); aeveral departmenbl: 37 U. s. a 861 el ,eq.
(provldtng for aettlement with personal repreaentatlve of the amount due
a decedent for pay and allowances or other ttema aee 1 MIGM, L. o. rrr
(19'7) ); Seorelcarw, of Treon,,.,, .A.nnt,, Na,,., GM ..A.w J!'oroe: 10 U. S. C.
215715 (provldtng for dlspoeltton of abandoned or unelalmed pencma1
property).
• 8ee p. 227 el lfHI., ltfp,G.
•wwa: Ell(I v. Da1'CI, 109 U. 8. 4815 (1888); J!'carn11 v. O'B..... 198 U. 8.
89 (190G); Stdloft v. Bn,U.1', 2'6 U. 8.199 (1918); aee ablo 21 O. J.121.; 21S
O• .r. 88G; 48 Han,. L. Bet,. 462 (1929-1930); 38 Ool. L. Bev. 188 (1988).
Domfllltlc relatlona: Ia NJ Bt11T111, 186 u. 8.G88 (1890).
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area, for any length of time, would not give persons so residing
or their children a legal inhabit&ncy in the town in which such
area was located for the purpose of their receiving support
under the laws of the Commonwealth for the relief of the poor.
Numerous miscellaneous rights and privileges, other than
those hereinbefore discussed, are often reserved under the laws
of the several States for residents of the respective States.
Among these are the right or privilege of employment by the
State or local governments, of receiving a higher education at
State institutions free or at a favorable tuition, of acquiring
hunting and fishing licenses at low cost, of receiving visiting
nurse service or care at public hospitals, orphanages, asylums,
or other institutions, of serving on juries, and of acting as an
executor of a will or administrator of an estate. Different
legal rules may apply, also, with respect to attachment of
property of non-residents.01
It has been declared by many authorities and on numerous
occasions, other than in decisions heretofore cited in this chap
ter, that areas under the exclusive legislative jurisdiction of
the United States are not a part of the State in which they are
embraced and that residents of such areas consequently are
not entitled to civil or political privileges, generally, as State
residents." Accordingly, residents of Federal areas are subject
to these additional disa.bilities except in the States reserving
civil and political rights to such residents (California and, in
certain instances, Nevada)," when legislative jurisdiction over
• BOftlo of PT&oeka v. Bf/f'Uffl, 110 Va. 708, 67 S. E. 849 (1910).
• OOffl,ffl()fttoeallll. v. <llMfl, 8 Mall& 72 (1811); .MUoll.6U v. T'1>bel1, 17 Pick.
298 (Maas., 1836); Fo'l611 v. Shriver, 81. Va. ts68 (1886); 6 Op,. .A. <J. rm
(18M); Op. Sol., U. 8. D6t>I, of 111.6 lfllerlor, :M--888lS6 (Oct. IS, 1943); Op.
A. G., Jla,1. (Aug. SO, 1922); Op• .A. <J., N. .T. (Nov. 26, 19CS1); Op. .A. <J.,
OMo, No. 94 (1933), p. 91; Op. A. G., Wu. (May 8, 19CS1), to Dlat. Atty. of
KoDl'Oe County; 1 .Kffll'• Oomme,done,, marginal paging 481; BIOf"fl, Oo.
,mvewn of 111.6 Ufl"ell Bloee,, sec. 1227; see also UflUed State, v. Oonw,U,
2G Fed. Caa. 646, No. 14867 (0. O. D. B. I., 1819); Utliled Stale, v. Oorll11,
158 J'. 2d 1018 (D. :Md., 1932); R,,afl v. s,a,e, 188 Wash. lllS, 61 P. 2d 1276
(1936), afl'd., ,vb nom. Jlaaon Oo. v. TN Oomm'", 802 U. S. 186 (1937) ;
aee alllo Blale v. 11,mma, 48 N. M. 818, 92 P. 2d 993 (1989), oerl. llffl., 308
u. e. 626 (1940).
• See reporl, part I, pp. 182 and 178.
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the areas is acquired by the Federal Government under exist
ing State statutes. The potential impact of any widespread
practice of discrimination in certain of these matters can be
measured in part by the fact that there are more tha.n 43,000
acres of privately owned lands within National Parks alone
over which some major measure of jurisdiction has been tr�
ferred to the Federal Government.• It appears, however, that
such discriminations are not uniformly practiced by State and
local officials," and no judicial decisions have been found in
volving litigation over matters other than education, voting
and holding elective State office, divorce, and probate Juris
diction generally.
CoNCEPTS AFFEC'I'ING STATUS OF REsIDENTS:

Doctri:ne of ez

traterritoriality.-lt ma.y be noted that the decisions denying

to residents of exclusive Federal jurisdiction areas rights or
privileges commonly accorded State residents do so on the
basis that such areas are not a part of the State, and that resi
dence thereon therefore does not constitute a person a resident
of the State. This doctrine of extraterritoriality of such a.reas
was enunciated in the very earliest judicial decision relating
to the status of the areas and their residents, Commonwealth
v. Clary, 8 Mass. 72 (1811). The decision was followed in
Mitchell v. Tibbetts, 17 Pick. 298 (Mass., 1836), and the two
decisions were the basis of the Opi.nion of the Justices, 1 Mete.
580 (Mass., 1841). Subsequent decisions to the same effect
invariably cite these cases, or cases based upon them, as au
thority for their holdings.
The views expounded by the courts in such decisions are
well set out in Sinks v. Reese,88 where the Supreme Court of
Ohio invalidated a proviso in a. State consent statute reserving
'" Letter dated Aug. 24, 1955, from Solicitor, Dept. of the Interior, to
Cbmn., Interdepartmental Committee.
• See retHWI, part I, p. IS6 el aeq., and supporting data In appendix A.
• See also p. 220, aupra. For further discussion of effects of Federal
exercise of legislative jurlsdlctlon on reeldenta of affected areu aee 44
Yale L• .T. 1824, 1860 (1985).
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a right to vote to residents of a veterans' asylum because of a
State constitutional provision which did not permit extension
of voting rights to persons not resident in the State. The
Ohio court said (19 Ohio St. 306, 316 (1889)):
• • • By becoming a resident inmate of the asylum,
a person though up to that time he may have been a
citizen and resident of Ohio, ceases to be such; he is
relieved from any obligation to contribute to her rev
enues, and is subject to none of the burdens which she
imposes upon her citizens. He becomes subject to the
exclusive jurisdiction of another power, as foreign to
Ohio as is the State of Indiana or Kentucky or the Dis
trict of Columbia. The constitution of Ohio requires
that electors shall be residents of the State; but under
the provisions of the Constitution of the United States,
and by the consent and act of cession of the legislature
of this State, the grounds and buildings of this asylum
have been detached and set off from the State of Ohio,
and ceded to another government, and placed under its
exclusive jurisdiction for an indefinite period. We are
unanimously of the opinion that such is the law, and
with it we have no quarrel; for there is something in
itself unreasonable that men should be permitted. to
participate in the government of a community, and in
the imposition of charges upon it, in whose interests they
have no stake, and from whose burdens and obligations
they are exempt.
Arledge v. Mabry, 52 N. M. 303, 197 P. 2d 884 (1948), (vot
ing privilege denied) and Schwartz v. O'Hara Township School
Di&t., 375 Pa. 440, 100 A. 2d 621 (1953), (public school educa
tion privilege denied) are two recent cases in which this doc
trine was applied.
Contrary view of extraterritoriality.-The view that resi
dents of areas of exclusive legislative jurisdiction are not resi
dents or citizens of the State in which the area is situated has
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not gone unquestioned. In Woodfin v. Phoebu,, 80 Fed. 289
(C. C. E. D. Va., 1887), the court said (pp. 296-297): "
Although I have thought it unnecessary to pass upon
the question whether Mrs. Phoebus and her children,
defendants in this suit, by residing at Fortress Monroe,
were by that fact a.lone non-residents and not citizens
of Virginia., yet I may as well sa.y, obiter, that I do not
think that such is the result of that residence. Fortress
Monroe is not a part of Virginia. 88 to the right of the
state to exercise any of the powers of government within
its limits. It is dehors the state 88 to any such exercise
of the rights of sovereignty there. It does not follow,
however, from this immunity of the place from the
state's rights of sovereignty, that inhabitant.a there,
especially the widow and minor children of a. deceased
person, thereby lose their political character, and ceue
to be citizens of the state. Geographica.lly, Fort.ress
Monroe is just as much a part of Virginia 88 the grounds
around the ca.pita.I of the state at Richmond,-"Fortresa
Monroe, Virginia," is its postal designation. Can it be
contended that, because a person who may have his
domicile in the custom-house at Richmond, or in that
at Norfolk, or at Alexandria, or in the federa.l space at
Yorktown, on which the monument there is built, or in
that in Westmoreland county, in which the stone in
honor of Martha Washington is erected, loses by that
fact his character of a citizen of Virginia? Would it not
be a singular anomoly if such a residence within a fed
era.l jurisdiction should exempt such a person from suit
in a federal court? Can it be supposed that the authors
of the constitution of the United States, in using the
term "citizens of different states," meant to provide that
the residents of such small portions of states 88 should
be acquired by the national government for special pur• Bee also dl88entlng opinion In Her'keft v. oi,,,..., 151 Kan. 8GIS, 101 P. 2d
946 (1940).
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poses, should lose their geographical and political iden
tity with the people of the states embracing these places,
and be exempt by the fact of residence on federal terri
tory from suit in a federal court?• I doubt if it would
ever be held by the supreme court of the United States
that the cession of jurisdiction over places in states for
national uses, such as the constitution contemplates,
necessarily disenfranchised the residents of them, and
left them without any political statm at all. In the
western territories of the United States, governments are
provided on the very ground that no state authority
exists. In the District of Columbia., a government is
provided under the control of congress. In the terri
tories and the federal district, a condition of things
exists which excludes the theory of any reservation of
rights to the inhabitants of the body politic to which
they had before belonged. I see no reason for insisting
that persons a.re cut off from membership of the polit
ical family to which they had belonged by the cession
to the United States of sovereign jurisdiction and power
over forts and arsenals in which they had resided.
I suggest these thoughts in the form of quaere, and make
what is said no pa.rt of the adjudication of the case. But
see U. 8. v. Cornell, 2 Mason, 60; Com. v. C'lary, 8 Maas.
72; 8ink8 v. Reese, 19 Ohio St. 306; Foley v. Shriver, 10
Va. Law J. 419.
In Howard v. Commi.8Bioners, 344 U.S. 624 (1953), the Su
preme Court had occa.sion to pass directly on the question of
extraterritoriality of Federal enclaves, although liability of the
occupants of a Federal enclave to taxation by a municipality
under the Buck Act, rather than their eligibility to privileges
as residents of the State, was the ultimate issue for the court's
decision.• The court said (p. 626) :
• See alllo 'Wjc,MfG Falla v. Bowen, 148 Tu. 46, 182 S. W. 2d 69lS (1944) ;
Oounl11 of Norfolk v. POrllfflOIIIA, 186 Va. 1082, 4G S. JD. 2d 186 (1947);
BIGt. v. KeU,,, 76 He. 881 (1884) ; HvgAea 2'ratllf)., Iao. v. Un4tetl SIGIU, 128
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The a,ppellants first contend that the City could not
annex this f edera.1 a.rea because it had ceased to be a
part of Kentucky when the United States assumed ex
clusive jurisdiction over it. With this we do not agree.
When the United States, with the consent of Kentucky,
a.cquired the property upon which the Ordnance Plant
is located, the property did not cease to be a part of
Kentucky. The geogra,phica.1 structure of Kentucky re
mained the sa.me. In :reaITanging the structural divi
sions of the Commonwea.lth, in accordance with state
law, the a.rea became a, part of the City of Louisville,
just as it remained a part of the County of Jefferson and
the Commonwealth of Kentucky. A state may conform
its municipal structures to its own pla.n, so long as the
state does not interfere with the exercise of jurisdiction
within the federal a.rea by the United States. Ken
tucky's consent to this acquisition gave the United
States power to exercise exclusive jurisdiction within the
area. A change of municipa.l boundaries did not inter
fere in the least with the jurisdiction of the United
States within the a.rea or with its use or disposition of
the property. The fiction of a state within a state
can have no validity to prevent the state from exercising
its power over the federal a.rea within its boundaries,
so long as there is no interference with the jurisdiction
asserted by the Federa.l Government. The sovereign
rights in this dual rela.tionship a.re not antagonistic. Arr
commodation and cooperation are their aim. It is fric
tion, not fiction, to which we must give heed.
The decision in the Howard case would seem to make untenable
the premise of extraterritoriality upon which most of the deciO. Cls. 221, 121 F. Supp. 212 (19M), reA. granted, 182 a Cla. 804 (19CZ);
Motor Trlffllf>Orl Co. v. McOanle11, 182 Tenn. 669, 189 S. W. 2d 200 (19'5);
Gra1/bur11 OU Co. v. State, 286 S. W. 489 (Ct Clv. App., Tex., 1926), atrd.,
3 S. W. 2d 427, re11'tl., on ground that sales to U. S. exempt from taxation,
278 u. s. 682; JlcKe11on cf Robb'M v. OolHM, 18 cal. App. 2d 6(8, MP. 2d
469 (1937); and cases cited In footnote 11, p. 147, 111pra.
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sions denying civil and political. rights and privileges are square
ly based.

Theory of incompatibility.-ln some instances, usually
where the courts have not been entirely explicit on this matter
in the language of their opinions,811 it can be construed that
decisions denying civil or political. rights to residents of exclu
sive Federal. jurisdiction a.reaa are baaed simply on a theory
that exercise of such rights by the residents would be incon
sistent with Federal. exercise of "exclusive legislation" under
the Constitution.
Wealcneases in incompatibuity theory.-Historical

evidence
support.a the contrary view, namely, that article I, section 8,
clause 17, of the Constitution, does not foreclose the States
from extending civil rights to inhabitants of Federal areas.
As was indicated in chapter II,10 James Madison, in response
to Patrick Henry's contention that the inhabitants of areas
of exclusive Federal. legislative jurisdiction would be without
civil rights, stated that the States, at the time they ceded
jurisdiction, could safeguard these rights by making "what
stipulations they please" in their cessions to the Federal. Gov
ernment. If a stipulation by a State safeguarding such rights
is not incompatible with "exclusive legislation," it might well
be argued that unilateral extension of the rights by a State
after the transfer of jurisdiction is entirely permissible; for
it would seem that the possession of State rights by the resi
dents, rather than the timing of the securing of such rights,
would create any incompatibility. And objections of incom
patibility with exclusive Federal jurisdiction of State extension
of such rights as voting to residents of Federal. enclaves would
seem answerable with the words of the Supreme Court in its
opinion in the Howard case, supra: "The sovereign rights in
this dual relationship are not antagonistic. Accommodation
and cooperation are their aim. It is friction, not fiction, to
• B. fl., Commomcealth v. Clarv, aupra, and Opimon. of the Juat"'61, ,upra.

• Bee p. 25, ,upra.
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which we must give heed." What is more, truly ezclwave
Federal jurisdiction, as it was known in the time of the basic
decisions denying civil and political right.a and privileges to
residents of Federal enclaves, no longer exists except as to the
District of O>lumbi&.

Former ezcl'U.Bivity of Federal jwvdiction..-The basic deci

sions and most other decisions denying civil or political right&
and privileges to residents of Federal enclaves were rendered
with respect to areas as to which the States could exerciae
no authority other than the right to serve procesa, and in many
of these reference is made in the opinions of the court to the
fact that residents of the areas were not obliged to comply with
any State law or to pay any State taxes. It will be recalled
that until comp8l'&tively recent times it was thought that there
could not be transferred to the Federal Government a lesailr
measure of jurisdiction than exclusive.n

Present lack of Federal. ezcl'U.Bivity .-Th&t period is paa,
however, and numerous States now are reserving partial juris
diction.u Moreover, he.ginning in June 1936, by a number of
statutes the Federal Government has retroceded to the States
(and their political subdivisions) jurisdiction varioualy to tax
and take other actions with respect to pel'BODB and transac
tions in areas under Federal legisl&tive jurisdiction.n Cona&
quently, and notwithstanding the definition given the term
"exclusive legislative jurisdiction" for the purposes of thia
work," there would seem at present to be no area. (except the
District of Columbia) in which the jurisdiction of the Federal
Government is truly exclusive, and resident.a of such 8l'e88 are
liable to numerous State and local tax laws and at least some
other State laws."
" Seep. 69 f1I ,eq., ..,,...
a See re,orl, part I, p. 127 d ,eq.
• Seep. 190 d ,eq., ..,,...
,. See p. 10, ..,,...
• Thia fact would aeem not only to weaken preeent aPl)llcatlon of tlae
lncompattblllt;r theory but a1ao to lDTlte ClUeetiona, under the Hth Amend·
meDt to the Jl'ederal Coutltutlon, u to the eUclblllt;r for State cttlN11ablp �
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Rejection of past concept,.-Ip. Arapajolu v. McMenamin,
discuseed above,,. the Supreme Court of the State of Califor
nia, taking cognizance of factors outlined above, held residents
of areas over which the Federal Government had legislative
jurisdiction to be residents of the State. In determining them
entitled. to vote as such residents, the court stated and disposed
of a final argument as follows (249 P. 2d 318, 323):
Respondents argue in their brief: "The states could
have reserved the right to vote at the time of the orig
inal cession where such right did not conflict with federal
use of the property • • • but did not do so." We can
not follow the force of this argument. The State of
California did not relinquish to the United States the
right of citizens resident on federal lands to vote nor did
the United States acquire those rights. The right to
vote is personal to the citizen and depends on whether
he has met the qualifications of section 1, Art. II of our
Constitution. If the State retains jurisdiction over a
federal area sufficient to justify a holding that it remains
a part of the State of California a resident therein is a
resident of the State and entitled to vote by virtue of
the Constitutionally granted right. No express reserva
tion of such rights is necessary, nor could any attempted
express cession of such rights to the United States be
effective."

Interpretation, of Federal grants of power Cl8 retrocea,ion,.

In asserting the existence at the present time of "jurisdiction"
in the State of California over what were formerly "exclusive"

penona domiciled on auch areas and concerning their entitlement to rights
and prbilegee u residents of the State ( quoere: may a person be a
"reatdent" for p'lll1)()8e8 of taxation and not for other purposes?).
•eeep.222_,.,wa.
"In Adama v. Lottderee (eee p. 224, 111,wa), the Supreme Court of West
Vlrglnla baaed Judicial recognition of certain civil rights of residents of an
area under Federal leclslatlve jurlsdictlon solely on a ground approximating
this. but without actually dlacuaa1ng any possible evolution in th1a concept
of extraterrltor1allt)' of such area&
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Federal jurisdiction lands, the court said in the Arapajolu cue
(249 P. 2d 322}:
• • • The power to collect all such taxes depends upon
the existence of State jurisdiction over such federal lands
and therefore may not be exercised in territory over
which the United States has exclusive jurisdiction.
Standard Oil Co. v. California, 291 U. S. 242, 54 S. Ct.
381, 78 L. Ed. 775. In recognition of this fact the Con
gress has made these recessions to the States in terms of
jurisdiction, e.g. 4 U.S. C. A. §§ 105 and 106:" and such
State or taxing authority shall have full jurisdiction and
power to levy and collect any such tax in any Federal
area within such State • • •"; 26 U. S. C. A. § 1606
(d}: "and any State shall have full jurisdiction and
power to enforce the provisions of such law • • • as
though such place were not owned, held, or possessed by
the United States." 18
In Kiker v. Philadelphia, 346 Pa. 624, 31 A. 2d 289 (1943),
cert. den., 320 U. S. 741, previously discussed at page 203,
above, the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania referred to the Buck
Act as a "recession of jurisdiction" to the State when uphold
ing applicability thereunder of a municipal tax to the income
of a Federal employee earned in a Federal enelave.79 A holding
to the same effect was had in Davi& v. Howard, 306 Ky. 149,
316 S. W. 2d 467 (1947}.
18
The legislative histories of such statutes (see p. 190. d "9.. npna),
cast llWe direct light OD this subjecL
• While In this cue the court rejected the principle of enraterritorlallt,,
and also held the Federal employee entitled to all benefits of faclllties of.
the ta.xlng municlpe.llty In upholding the constitutionality of the tax under
the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution, the same court In BclhcarlZ
Y. O'Hara TOtCMAip Scl&ool D�I., npra, apparently renrted to the extra
territoriality doctrine and upheld the denial to residents of a Federal enclave
of a right to attend public schools, Indicating some inftuence by the fact that
pel"l!IOns ln¥oh·ed In the latter case were not actually taxed (but �:
may a State accept a retrocession under the Back A.ct and similar statutes
on a reclonal basis?).
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Interpretation of such statutes as Federal retrocessions of
partial jurisdiction to the Sta.tea apparently is essential, since
States seemingly would require "jurisdiction" to apply taxes
generally, and the tax and other provisions of their workmen's
and unemployment compensation acts, at lea.st as to persons
over whom they have no authority except as may a.rise from
the presence of such persons on an "exclusive" Federal juris
diction area. Thus, in Atkinson v. State Tax Commission, 303
U. S. 20 (1938), the Supreme Court held (p. 25) that the
enforcement by a State of its workmen's compensation law
in a Federal area was "incompatible with the existence of ex
clusive legislative authority in the United States." And in
S. R. A., Inc. v. Minnesota, 327 U.S. 558 (1946), it stated that
the levy by Minnesota. of a tax evidenced its acceptance of a
retrocession of jurisdiction.80
Summary of contradictory theories on rights of residents.
Arledge v. Mabry and Schwartz v. O'Hara Towmhip School
District, it may be said, represent cases :maintaining strictly
the principle of stare deci8is on questions of exercise of State
rights by residents of Federal areas. They uphold the doc
trine of extra.territoriality of Federal enclaves and the theory
of incompatibility between exercise of State rights by residents
of Federal areas and Federal possession of jurisdiction over
such areas. Under the view ta.ken in these cases the only modi
fications which need to be ma.de for modernizing the very early
decisions upon which they are fundamentally based a.re those
which patently are required for enforcing State laws the exten
sion of which is authorized to Federal areas by Federal laws;
in other words, no consequences whatever flow from a Federal
retrocession of partial jurisdiction to a State other than that
• On the other hand, in the opinion in Offutt H01Uing 0()fflfHJnfl v. 8a'1)fl
Oount11 (seep. 205, ,upro), ln holding that language in the Mllltary Leasing
A.et ot 1947 permitting State taxation ot Federal property leased to private
parties extended to lands subject to the Federal power of "exclusive Legis
lation," the court said: "We do not hold that Congress has relinquished
power over these areas. We hold only that Congress, in the exerclse of this
power, has permitted such state taxation as ls Involved in the present ease."
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the State may exercise the retroceded powers. Under this
view, it would seem, residents of areas over which the Federal
Government has any jurisdiction can enjoy State rights and
privileges, unless reserved for the residents in the transfer of
jurisdiction, only if Congress expreeely retrocedes jurisdiction
over such rights and privileges to the States.
It may also be said, on the other hand, that Arapajolu v. Mc
Menamin, and to some extent Adaffl8 v. Londeree, the several
other cases cited in this chapter upholding the right of per80ll8
to privileges under State laws, and cases upholding the right
of States to exercise governmental authority in areas as to
which the Federal Government has jurisdiction,11 indicate at
least a trend away from the old cases and to abandonment of
the doctrine of extraterritoriality and the theory of incompati
bility. And this trend in the judicial recognition of the
existence of State civil and political rights in residents of
Federal enclaves would seem to be given considerable author
ity first: by the decision of the Supreme Court in Hm»ard v.
Commi8sioners, BUpra, rejecting the extraterritoriality doc
trine, although, like the similar decision of the Supreme Court
of Pennsylvania in Kiker v. Philadelphia, the HO'Wm'd de
cision immediately related to a State's rights over individuals
in Federal enclaves rather than to individuals' rights to priv
ileges under State law, and second: by present exercise by
States of considerable tax and other jurisdiction over Federal
enclaves and residents thereof, opening the way to questions
of State citizenship of persons domiciled on such areas, and
of abridgment of their privileges, under the 14th Amendment.
Residents of an exclusive Federal jurisdiction area, it haa been
held with respect to the District of Columbia, may not be
deprived of the constitutional guarantees respecting life,
liberty, and property.11
• Seep. 60 el aeq., 111pra.
• Gallon v. WUl<m, 127 U. S. MO (1888) ; O'DOtlOl�tlfJ v. U.Uecl IINM.
1&19).
289
8. 516 (1988); WUllOtt v. JloDomu,li, 26'5 .l'ed. 482 (0. A. D.

c.,

u.
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ChtJpter IX

Areas Not Under Legislative
Jurisdiction1
FlllDBBAL OPlcRA.TIONS Fmc:m FRoM: INTERFERENCE: In gen.
eral.-In M'Culloch v. Maryland, 4 Wheat. 316 (1819), Chief
Justice Marsh&ll enllillciated for the Supreme Court what has
become a basic principle of the constitutional law of the
United States (pp. 405-406):
If any one proposition could command the universal
went of mankind, we might expect it would be this
that the government of the Union, though limited in
its powers, is supreme within its sphere of action. This
would seem to result necessarily from its nature. It
is the government of &11; its powers are delegated by &11;
it represents &11, and acts for all. Though any one
State may be willing to control its operations, no State
is willing to &llow others to control them. The na
tion, on those subjects on which it can a.ct, must neces
sarily bind its component parts. But this question is
not left to mere reason: the people have, in express
• Thia and the succeediDg chapter are included in this text of the law
leg181atlve jurladlctlon for the purpose of clarifylng certain powers and
lmmUDitles poueued by the Federal Government with respect t.o its real
property, and operations which may be conducted on such property, not
arla1ng from Federal 1)0888881on of legislative jurladlctlon over the property.
The broad scope of th18 subject, and requirements for brevity here, pre
clude comprehenslve treatment of the subject in this work. References
la1"1817 w1ll be limited t.o principal and controlllng decisions afrectlnr broad
legal concepts except as t.o matters in which most widespread interest has
been indicated. In any case, further authorities should be sought in re
aolvt.ns apecUlc questions of law which may arise.
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terms, decided it, by saying, "this constitution, and the
laws of the United States, which shall be made in pur
suance thereof," "shall be the supreme law of the land,"
and by requiring that the members of the State legis
latures, and the officers of the executive and judicial de
partments of the States, shall take the oath of fidelity
to it.
The government of the United States, then, though llin
ited in its powers, is supreme; and its laws, when made
in pursuance of the constitution, form the supreme law
of the land, "any thing in the constitution or laws of
any State to the contrary notwithstanding."
The "supremacy clause," 1 from which Justice Marshall
quoted and on which the a.nnotlllced constitutional principle
was based, applies not only to those powers which have been
expressly delegated to the United States,' but also to powers
which may be implied therefrom. These implied powers were,
in that same opinion, defined by Chief Justice Marshall as
follows (p. 421) :
We admit, as all must admit, that the powers of the
government are limited, and that its limits are not to
be tranScP..nded. But we think the sotllld construction
of the constitution must allow to the national legisla
ture that discretion, with respect to the means by
which the powers it confers are to be can-ied into exe
cution, which will enable that body to perform the high
duties assigned to it, in the manner most beneficial to
the people. Let the end be legitimate, let it be within
the scope of the constitution, and all means which are
appropriate, which are plainly adapted to that end,
which are not prohibited, but consist with the letter
and spirit of the constitution, are constitutional.
• Art. VI. cl. 2, ot the CoDStltutlon, set oat bl major part bl tbe margin
of p.12, npro.
• For examples, see p. 12, npro.
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This doctrine of implied powers was based on the "necessary
and proper clause." '

Real property.-The freedom of Federal opera.tions from
Sta.te interference extends, by every rule of logic, to such op
era.tions involving use of Federal real property. So, in Fort
Leavenworth R. R. v. Lowe, 114 U. S. 525 (1885), the Su
preme Court said {p. 539):
Where, therefore, lands a.re a.cquired in any other way
by the United States within the limits of a, Sta.te than
by purchase with her consent, they will hold the lands
subject to this qualifica.tion: that if upon them forts,
arsenals, or other public buildings a.re erected for the
uses of the general government, such buildings, with
their appurtenances, 88 instrumentalities for the execu
tion of its powers, will be free from any such interfer
ence and jurisdiction of the State as would destroy or
impair their effective use for the purposes designed.
Such is the law with reference to all instrumentalities
created by the general government. Their exemption
from Sta.te control is essential to the independence and
sovereign authority of the United States within the
sphere of their delegated powers.1 But, when not used
88 such instrumentalities, the legislative power of the
State over the places a.cquired will be as full and com
plete as over any other pla.ces within her limits.•
• Art. I, sec. 8, cl. 18, of the Constitution, set out in the margln of p. 12,
npra.
• Sovereign immunity of the Federal Government, in the use of Its prop
erty, from interference by a State, emanates from the Constitution ltaelt
and does not depend upon State surrender of jurisdiction ( Op. .T• .A.. G.,
No1'fl, JAG: II: 1: VAvR: mac (Mar.24, 1955) ).
• The lut sentence of this excerpt has, 1n effect, been overruled by 11Ub1e11uent decisions of the Supreme Court. The situation hypothesized by
the 1aat sentence cannot, it has since been held, constltutlonall:, exist, and
the sentence falls to take into account other conatl.tutlonal powers of Con
greaa which effectively serve to llmlt State control over federally owned
lands. See Va BrookU. v. 2'fflflflll66. 117 U. S. 11Sl (1886), and Uto'h.
P""'6f' cf .U,'ft.l Oo. v. Umted State,, 248 u. S. 889 (1917), both of which
4202111-li'l-19
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The case of Olaio v. TMfllllll. 173 U. S. 276 (1899), aptly
demonstn.tee the inconaequence, with respect to freedom of
Federal functiOll8 from State intaierence, of the jurisdictional
status of lands upon which such functions are being performed.
In holding that a State could not enf� against Federal em
ployees, charged with the responsibility of admin.istaing •
soldiers' home, a State statute requiring the posting of notices
wherever oleomargarine is served, the coon said (p. 283) :
Whatever jurisdiction the State may have over the place
or ground where the institution is located, it can have
none to intaiere with the provision made by Congreai
for furnishing food to the inmates of the home, nor has
it power to prohibit or regulate the furnishing of any
anide of food which is approved by the officers of the
home, by the board of managers and by Congrea
Cnder such ci""unstenoees the poliee power of the State
has DO applieati.on.
We mean by this statement to ay thu Fedenl officers
1rho are discharging their duties in a Staie and who
are� as Urisappellee wasenpged in superintend
ing the internal go\"8'1lJDellt and management of a
Federal in..qitution. under the lawful direct.ion of its
board of managers and ..-ith the approval of Congress,
are not su.bjed to the jurisdirtion of the State in regard
to thoee ""efY matters of administration ..-h.ich are thus
appro� by FeJeral authority.

sum

In IISSN'ti� thst this o.mttl" under
circumstances
� e.:n-mpt- tt\."llll the st.ste b..-. the t"nited States are not
thtnby �b,imir:g: j� O'"ff th.is pu1icu1ar piece

an-.__._,.,.._

-

:St"rft'tkiNa. c. :Sltatw •- <
lla!IWe alllOlliorlq
...,"tll � i. � � � 'W'li.'il ':liif, � &Dea
a lloea aat
liaw-�� �n-... �"ti.."&.. � c. � p!Rl9'ol a State mQ
�a<'ft'Cai'ar•dl'lldS ....... C.�� 0..tCMWWWlia#.I--.
� t", & MS ,m-:-\: aN c. .L--:-� � of Ollio ... llelll t1aat

aaa..•aaNM1<1aaaab-�•••n
ttzta1,1a1-. c..,._ .J., «i, ._..._, :S... L._ ,�• • ._ 1-:._
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of land, in opposition to the language of the a.ct of
C,ongress ceding back the jurisdiction the United States
received from the State. The government is but claim
ing that its own officers, when discharging duties under
Federal authority pursuant to and by virtue of valid
Federal l&ws, &re not subject to a.rrest or other liability
under the l&ws of the State in which their duties a.re
performed.'
In addition to these sources of constitutional power of the
Federal Government, which have consequent limitations on
State authority, article IV, section 3, clause 2,• of the Consti
tution, vests in Congress certain authority with respect to
any federally owned lands which it al.one may exercise without
interference from any source. As was stated in Utah PO'Wer
(! Light CG. v. United States, 243 U. S. 389 (1917), (pp. 403405):
The first position taken by the defenda.nts is that their
cla.ims must be tested by the l&ws of the State in which
the l&nds &re situate rather than by the legislation of
C,ongress, and in support of this position they say that
lands of the United States within a State, when not
used or needed for a fort or other governmental pur
pose of the United States, a.re subject to the jurisdic
tion, powers and laws of the State in the same way and
'ID the case J,. re Tunw,r, 119 Fed. 281 (0. O. 8. D. Iowa, 1902), lt wu
held that an lDJunctlon could not lllBue to prevent a Federal ofBr.er from
careylng out hl8 offlclal dutlee.
• Thla clauae reads :
"The Oongreaa ahall have Power to dlspoee of and make all needful Bulee
and BegulatlOD8 respecting the Territory or other Property belonging to
tbe United States; and nothlng ln thla OoJl8tltutlon ahall be ao construed
u to Prejudice any Clalms of the United States. or of any part1calar
State."
The clauae doee not give the United State& jurladlctlon over lts prop
erty wlthln the United States. 811Ch as the publlc lands, ln the leglalatlve
jurladlctlon sense of art. I, sec. 8, cl. 17. Op. BoL, Depl. of A{lrlcultttre,
No. 10906-10910 (Kay 6, 19M); Pollard v. Ha,Gfl, 8 How. 212 (1845).
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to the same extent as are similar lands of others. To
this we cannot assent. Not only does the Constitu
tion (Art. IV,§ 3, cl. 2) commit to Congress the power
"to dispose of and make all needful rules and regula
tions respecting" the lands of the United States, but
the settled course of legislation, congressional and state,
and repeated decisions of this court have gone upon
the theory that the power of Congress is exclusive and
that only through its exercise in some form can rights
in lands belonging to the United States be acquired.
True, for many purposes a State has civil and criminal
jurisdiction over lands within its limits belonging to
the United States, but this jurisdiction does not extend
to any matter that is not consistent with full power
in the United States to protect its lands, to control their
use and to prescribe in what manner others may acquire
rights in them. • • • •
• A State baa civil and crlmlnal Jurlsdletlon over lands within its llmitl
belonging to the United States, but this Jurisdiction does not extend to
any matter that 1a not consistent with full power In the United States to
protect Its lands, to control their use, and to prescribe In what manner
others may acquire rights In them. Op. Bol., Dept. of A,ricKlltwe, No. '128
(Aug. Zl, 1988).
In the absence of Federal legislative Jurladlctlon over an area, State
laws remain fnll7 etreetlve In BUch area so long as such effectiveness 1a
not Inconsistent with the Federal Government's use of Its property. Op.
,I. A.O., Naf11/, A.1�1/N4-l (4009'.!l') (Aug. 20, 19il).
The United States bu only proprietorial jurisdiction over Bandoller
National Monument, but the State of New Mexico cannot Interfere with
the protection, use, or control of the lands by the United States. Memo
fro,a AollnQ Director, Nalwnal Park Beroice, to Regional Director, Region
3 (Nov. 6, 1�).
Since North Carolina bas not ceded to the United States jurlsdietlon
over that part of Blue Ridge Parkway In the State. State officers may
make arrests for Infractions of State laws, but the United States may
eatabllah BUch regulations as necessary to protect the parkway and reg
ulate Its use for the purposes for which it 1a dedicated. Letter .,,.,,,,,. CAief
Counael, National Park BenJice, to Justice of the Peace, Celo, N. C. (Jan.
11, 19M).
There bu been no ceaalon of juriadlctlon to the United States with re
spect to Grand Canyon National Park or Colorado or Bandoller National
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From the earliest times Congress by its legislation, ap
plicable alike in the States and Territories, has regu
lated in many particulars the use by others of the lands
of the United States, has prohibited and made punish
able various acts calculated to be injurious to them or
to prevent their use in the way intended, and has pro
vided for and controlled the acquisition of rights of
way over them for highways, railroads, canals, ditches,
telegraph lines and the like. • • • And so we are of
opinion that the inclusion within a State of lands of
the United States does not take from Congress the
power to control their occupancy and use, to protect
them from trespass and injury and to prescribe the con
ditions upon which others may obtain rights in them,
even though this may involve the exercise in some
measure of what commonly is known as the police
power. • • •
That the power of Congress in these matters transcends any
State laws is demonstrated by Hunt v. United States, 278
U. S. 96 (1928), wherein it was held that a State could not
enforce its game laws against Federal employees who, upon
Monuments. and the State laws are in force throughout these areas insofar
u they do not interfere with the protection, uee, and control of them by the
United States. Memo from Dwector, Natwnai Park Bennce, Dept. of the
Interior, to Regional Director, Region 3 (Dec. 4, 1944).
Prehistoric ruins in Arizona on land forming part of the public domain
(no excluslve Federal Jurlsdicton) are property of the United States, and
articles found there are property of the United States ; hence the State has no
proprietary or sovereign right to interfere under a State statute with the
d18po81tlon of such articles provided for by a Federal statute. 85 Of)•. A. G.
2.88 (lt,27).
The Attorney General of Ohio bas held that where the Federal Gov
ernment acquired only a proprietorial interest in lands, for forest purposes,
with a reservation by third parties of the right to remove minerals, the
State may control the manner of a strip mining operation so long as this
does not Interfere with Federal authority under art. IV, sec. 3, cl 2, of
the Constitution (Op. A. 0., Ohlo, No. 790, p. Ml (1951)); but the State
has no authority to require a license or payment of a license fee for mlnlng
on Federal land (U. No. lli2, p. 23 (1951)).
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terms, decided it, by saying. "this constitution, and the
laws of the United States, which shall be made in pur
suance thereof," "shall be the supreme law of the land,"
and by requiring that the members of the State legis
latures, and the officers of the executive and judicial de
partments of the States, shall take the oath of fidelity
t.o it.
The government of the United States, then, though lim
ited in its powers, is supreme; and its laws, when made
in pursuance of the constitution, form the supreme law
of the land, "any thing in the constitution or laws of
any State t.o the contrary notwithstanding."

The "supremacy clause," 1 from which Justice Marshall
quoted and on which the announced constitutional principle
was based, applies not only t.o those powers which have been
expressly delegated t.o the United States,3 but also to powers
which may be implied therefrom. These implied powers were,
in that same opinion, defined by Chief Justice Marshall as
follows (p. 421) :
We admit, as all must admit, that the powers of the
government are limited, and that its limits are not to
be transcended. But we think the sound constzuction
of the constitution must allow t.o the national legisla
ture that discretion, with respect to the means by
which the powers it confers are t.o be carried int.o exe
cution, which will enable that body to perform the high
duties assigned t.o it, in the manner most beneficial to
the people. Let the end be legitimate, let it be within
the scope of the constitution, and all means which are
appropriate, which are plainly adapted t.o that end,
which are not prohibited, but consist with the letter
and spirit of the constitution, are constitutional.
• Art. VI, cl. 2, of the Constitution, eet out In major part lo the IIUU'IID
of p. 12, 111pra.
• For examples, see p. 12, 111pro.
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This doctrine of implied powers was based on the "necessary
and proper clause."'

Real, property.-The

freedom of Federal operations from
State interferenee extends, by every rule of logic, to such op
erations involving use of Feders.l res.1 property. So, in Fort
Leavenworth R. R. v. Lowe, 114 U. S. 525 (1885), the Su
preme Court sa.id (p. 539):
Where, therefore, lands are a,cquired. in any other way
by the United States within the limits of a State than
by purchase with her consent, they will hold the lands
subject to this qualification: that if upon them forts,
arsens.ls, or other public buildings are erected for the
uses of the general government, such buildings, with
their appurtenances, as instrumentalities for the execu
tion of its powers, will be free from any such interfer
ence and jurisdiction of the State as would destroy or
impair their effective use for the purposes designed.
Such is the law with reference to all instrumentalities
created by the geners.l government. Their exemption
from State control is essentis.l to the independence and
sovereign authority of the United States within the
sphere of their delegated powers:' But, when not used
as such instrumentalities, the legislative power of the
State over the pla.ces acquired will be as full and com
plete as over any other places within her limits.•
' Art. I, sec. 8, cl. 18, of the Constitution, set out in the margin of p. 12,
•v,wa.
• Sovereign Immunity of the Federal Government, in the use of lta prop
erty, from interference by a State, emanates from the Constitution ltaelt
and does not depend upon State surrender of jurtsdlctlon (
.r. A. G.,
NafJ1/, JAG:II: 1: VAvR:mac (Mar.24, 1956) ).
• The last sentence of th1a excerpt has, in etl.'ect, been overruled by aub
aequent declalons of the Supreme Court. The situation hypothesized by
the last sentence cannot, It has since been held, conatltutlonally exlat, and
the aentence falls to take into account other constitutional powers of Oon
greu which etrectlvely serve to llmlt State control over federally owned
land& Bee Vaa BrockUa v. 2'etltl6Hee, 117 U. S. lf>l (1886), and UlaA
Pov,er cf I,lgAI Oo. v. Umted State•, 243 U. 8. 889 (1917), both of which

o,.
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The case of Ohio v. Thnmaa, 173 U. S. 276 (1899), aptly
demonstrates the inconsequence, with respect to freedom of
Federal functions from State interference, of the jurisdictional
status of lands upon which such functions are being performed.
In holding that a State could not enforce against Federal em
ployees, charged with the responsibility of administering a
soldiers' home, a State statute requiring the posting of notices
wherever oleomargarine is served, the court said (p. 283):
Whatever jurisdiction the State ma.y have over the place
or ground where the institution is located, it can have
none to interfere with the provision made by Congress
for furnishing food to the inmates of the home, nor has
it power to prohibit or regulate the furnishing of any
article of food which is approved by the officers of the
home, by the board of managers and by Congress.
Under such circumstances the police power of the Stat.e
has no application.
We mean by this statement to say that Federal officers
who are discharging their duties in a State and who
are engaged as this appellee was engaged in superintend
ing the internal government and management of a
Federal institution, under the lawful direction of its
board of managers and with the approval of Congress,
Me not subject to the jurisdiction of the State in regard
to those very ma.tters of administration which are thus
approved by Federal authority.
In asserting that this officer under such circumstances
is exempt from the state law, the United States are not
thereby claiming jurisdiction over this pa.rticul&I' piece
are cUacussed ,,.,,.,,. Nevertheleu, the States have conatderable authorlt,
with respect to Federal land.a over whleh the Federal Government does not
bave uclualve leclslatlve jurladlctlon. So, the pollee power of a State maJ
extend ln eertaln reepeets over the publle domain. OtnaecA""'"" v. Idallo,
2t6 U. B. MB (1917): and the Attorney General of Ohio baa held that
a State are marabal can make ID8pectlona ID a federally owned houalDI
development. Op. A. G.. 01'°, No. 189 (19'6), p. 170.
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of land, in opposition to the language of the set of
C,ongress ceding back the jurisdiction the United States
received from the State. The government is but claim
ing that its own officers, when discharging duties under
Federal authority pursuant to and by virtue of valid
Federal J.a.ws, are not subject to arrest or other liability
under the laws of the State in which their duties are
performed.'
In addition to these sources of constitutional power of the
Federal Government, which have consequent limitatione on
State authority, article IV, section 3, clause 2,• of the C,onsti
tution, vests in Congress certain authority with respect to
any federally owned lands which it alone may exercise without
interference from any source. As was stated in Utah PO'Wer
ct Light Co. v. United States, 243 U.S. 389 (1917), (pp. 403405):
The first position taken by the defendants is that their
claims must be tested by the J.a.ws of the State in which
the lands are situate rather than by the legislation of
C,ongress, and in support of this position they say that
lands of the United States within a State, when not
used or needed for a fort or other governmental pur
pose of the United States, are subject to the jurisdic
tion, powers and laws of the State in the same way and
'In the case J,. re Tunser, 119 Fed. 281 (0. O. 8. D. Iowa, 1902), It waa
held that an IDJunctlon could not lBaue to prevent a Federal officer trom
caff7(Dg out hie official duties.
• Thia clauae reads:

"The Oongreaa ahall have Power to dlapoae of and make all needful Bulee
and Begulatiou respecting the Terrltol'J or other Propert)' belonging to
the United States : and nothing In this Constitution aball be ao construed
aa to Prejudice any Cla1m.a of the United States, or of any particular
State."
The clauae does not give the United 8tatee jurisdiction over Its prop.
ert)' within the United States, BUcb u the public lands, In the legislative
jarledlctlon 8eD8e of art. I, sec. 8, cl. 17. o,. So'L, De,t. of .Agrlculfttr�,
No. 10906-10910 (May 6, 1924) ; Po'llartJ v. HagM, 8 Bow. 212 (1845).
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to the same extent as are similar lands of others. To
this we cannot assent. Not only does the Constitu
tion (Art. IV,§ 3, cl. 2) commit to Congress the power
"to dispose of and make all needful rules and regula
tions respecting" the lands of the United States, but
the settled course of legislation, congressional and state,
and repeated decisions of this court have gone upon
the theory that the power of Congress is exclusive and
that only through its exercise in some form can rights
in lands belonging to the United States be acquired.
True, for many purposes a State has civil and criminal
jurisdiction over lands within its limits belonging to
the United States, but this jurisdiction does not extend
to any matter that is not consistent with full power
in the United States to protect its lands, to control their
use and to prescribe in what manner others may acquire
rights in them. • • • •
• A State bu civil and crlmiDal Jurlsdlctlon over lands within its llmita
belonging to the United Stat.es, but thls Jurlsdlctlon does not extend to
any matter that is not consistent with full power In the United States to
protect its lands, to control their use, and to preacribe In what manner
otben may acquire rights In them. Op. Sol., Depl. of Agric,dtwe, No. '128
(Aug. 27, 1988).
In the absence of Federal legislative jurlsdlctlon over an area, State
laws remain fully etrectlve In such area so long as such etrectlveness is
not tnconsisteDt with the Federal Government's use of its property. Op.
�- A. 0., NaTJr,, A.16-1/N4-1 (4009'.!l') (Aug. 20, 19il).
The United States has only proprietorial jurlsdlctlon over Bandoller
National Monument, but the State of New Mexico cannot Interfere with
the protection, use, or control of the lands by the United States. Memo
from Aotm11 Director, National Park Bermce, to Regional Director, Region
a (Nov. 6, 1946).
Since North Carolina has not ceded to the United States Jurisdiction
over that part of Blue Ridge Parkway in the State, State offlcers JDa7
make arrests for infractions of State laws, but the United States may
establish such regulations as necessary to protect the parkway and reg
ulate its use for the purpoaes for which it is dedicated. Letter from Cllief
Counael, National Park Service, to Justice of the Peace, Celo, N. C. (Jan.
11, 19M).
There bu been no cession of Jurisdiction to the United States with re
spect to Grand Canyon National Park or Colorado or Bandoller Natlonal
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From the earliest times Congress by its legislation, ap
plicable alike in the States and Territories, has regu
lated in many particulars the use by others of the lands
of the United States, has prohibited and made punish
able various acts calculated to be injurious to them or
to prevent their use in the way intended, and has pro
vided for and controlled the acquisition of rights of
way over them for highways, railroads, canals, ditches,
telegraph lines and the like. • • • And so we are of
opinion that the inclusion within a State of lands of
the United States does not take from Congress the
power to control their occupancy and use, to protect
them from trespass and injury &nd to prescribe the con
ditions upon which others may obtain rights in them,
even though this may involve the exercise in some
measure of what commonly is known as the police
power. • • •
That the power of Congress in these matters transcends any
State laws is demonstrated by Hunt v. United States, 278
U. S. 96 (1928), wherein it was held that a State could not
enforce its game laws against Federal employees who, upon
Monuments, and the State laws are In force throughout these areas Insofar
u they do not Interfere with the protection, use, and control of them by the
United States. Memo from Dtreclor, Natwnai Park Bennce, Dept. of the
Interior, to Regional Director, Region S (Dec. 4, 1944).
PrehJ.atorlc ruins in Arizona on land forming part of the public domain
(no exclusive Federal jurlsdlcton) are property of the United States, and
articles found there are property of the United States; hence the State has no
proprtetal')' or sovereign right to Interfere under a State statute with the
dlsposltlon of such articles provided for by a Federal statute. 85 o,,. A. O.
286 ( lt,27).
The Attorney General of Ohio has held that where the Federal Gov
ernment acquired only a proprietorial Interest In lands, for forest purposes,
with a reservation by third parties of the right to remove minerals, the
State may control the manner of a strip mining operation so long as this
does not interfere with Federal authority under art. IV, sec. S, cl. 2, of
the Constitution (Op. A. 0., OMo, No. 790, p. Ml (1961)); but the State
bas no authority to require a license or payment of a license fee for mining
OD Federal land (U. No.162, p. 28 (1961)).
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direction of the Secretary of Agriculture, destroyed a number
of wild deer in & national forest ( which was not under the legis
lative jurisdiction of the Unit.ed States), because the deer, by
overbrowsing upon and killing young trees, bushes, and forage
plants, were causing great darnagp. t.o the land. The court said
(p.100):
• • • That this [ destruction of deer] was nee eeeary
t.o protect the lands of the United States within the
reserves from serious injury is made clear by the evi
dence. The direction given by the Secretary of Agri
culture was within the authority conferred upon him
by act of Congress. And the power of the United States
t.o thus protect its lands and property does not admit
of doubt, Camfieul v. United Statu, 167 U.S. 518, 525526; Utah Power
Light Co. v. United Statea, 243
U. S. 389, 404; McKelvey v. United Statea, 260 U.S.
353, 359; United Statu v. Alford, 274: U. S. 264, the
game laws or any other statute of the state t.o the con
trary notwithstanding.10

tt

This power of Congress extends t.o preventing use of lands
adjoining Federal lands in a manner such as t.o interfere with
use of the Federal lands. This particular issue came before
the Supreme Court in Camfieul v. United Statea, 167 U. S. 518
(1897), 11 where the court considered the applicability of an
act of Congress, which prohibited the fencing of public lands,
t.o fencing of lands adjoining public lands in a manner as t.o
make the latter property inaccessible. The court said (pp.
524--526):
While the lands in question are all within the State
of Colorado, the Government has, with respect to its
• It c&DDOt be contended that the Unit.eel Statee dON Dot have the right
tc, protect lta own property trom damage, particularly landa acqulrecl for
a bird refuge, whleh cannot be ao uaed UDlea other wildlife la controlled.
Jlneo, ClwJ/ Cot111HI, ll'wA otMI WUdUfe 8er,,1,oe, Depl. of IAe I.,.._.
(Nov. 20, 1940).
n See ablo UflUed Blala v. A.lford, 274 U. 8. 211K (1921).
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own la.nds, the rights of an ordinary proprietor, to main
tain its possession and to prosecute trespassers. It
may deal with such la.nds precisely as a private indi
vidual may deal with his fanning property. It may
sell or withhold them from sale. It may grant them
in a.id of railways or other public enterprises. It may
open them to preemption or homestead settlement; but
it would be recreant to its duties as trustee for the
people of the United States to permit any individual
or private corporation to monopolize them for private
gain, and thereby pra.ctieally drive intending settlers
from the market. It needs no argument to show that
the building of fences upon public lands with intent
to enclose them for private use would be a mere tres
pass, and that such fences might be abated by the offi
cers of the Government or by the ordinary processes
of courts of justice. To this extent no legislation was
necesea.ry to vindicate the rights of the Government
as a la.nded proprietor.
But the evil of permitting persons, who owned or con
trolled the alternate sections, to enclose the entire tract,
and thus to exclude or frighten off intending settlers,
fina.lly became so great that C,ongress passed the a.ct
of February 25, 1885, forbidding a.11 enclosures of pub
lic lands, and authorizing the abatement of the fences.
If the a.ct be construed as applying only to fences ac
tually erected upon public lands, it was manifestly un
necessary, since the Government as an ordinary pro
prietor would have the right to prosecute for such a
trespass. It is only by treating it as prohibiting all
"enclosures" of public lands, by whatever means, that
the a.ct becomes of any avail. • • • The general Gov
ernment doubtless has a power over its own property
analogous to the police power of the several States, and
the extent to which it may go in the exercise of such
power is measured by the exigencies of the particular
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ease. If it be found to be necessary for the protection
of the public, or of intending settlers, to forbid all
enclosures of public lands, the Government may do so,
though the alternate sections of private lands are there
by rendered less availa.ble for pasturage. The incon
venience, or even damage, to the individual proprietor
does not authorize an a.ct which is in its nature a pur
presture of government lands. While we do not under
take to say that Congress has the unlimited power to
legisla.te against nuisances within a State, which it
would have within a Territory, we do not think the
admission of a Territory as a State deprives it of the
power of legisla.ting for the protection of the public
lands, though it may thereby involve the exercise of
what is ordinarily known as the police power, so long as
such power is directed solely to its own protection. A
different rule would pla.ce the public domain of the
United States completely at the mercy of state legisla
tion.
In McKelvey v. United Statu, 260 U.S. 353 (192'2), the Su
preme Court, in sustaining another provision of the same
Federal statute, prohibiting restraints upon persons entering
public lands, said (p. 359):
It is firmly settled that Congress may prescribe rules
respecting the use of the public lands. It may sanc
tion some uses and prohibit others, and may forbid in
terference with such as are sanctioned. Camfie'ld v.
United States, 167 U.S.518,525; United Statu v. Gri
maud, 220 U.S. 506, 521; Light v. United StateB, 220
U.S.523,536; Utah Power <t Light Co. v. United State,,
243 U.S. 389, 404-405. The provision now before us
is but an exertion of that power. It does no more than
to sanction free passage over the public lands and to
make the obstruction thereof by unlawful means a
punishable offense.
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The opinions in M'Culloch v. Maryl,anil, Fort Leavenworth
R. R. v. Lowe, Ohio v. Thomas, Hunt v. United States, Utah
Power & Light Co. v. United States, Camfield v. United States,
and McKelvey v. United States clearly demonstrate that the
authority of the Federal Government over its lands within
the States is not limited to that derived from legislative juris
diction over such lands of the character which has been the
subject of the preceding chapters; there have been delegated
to the Federal Government by the Constitution vast powers
which may be exercised with respect to such lands. These
powers not only permit the Government to exercise affirma
tive authority upon and with respect to such lands, but they
also serve to prevent-and to authorize Federal legislation
to prevent-interference by the States and by private persons
with the Federal Government's acquisition, ownership, use,
and disposition of lands for Federal purposes and with Fed
eral activities which may be conducted on such lands.
F'REEDoM OF USE OF REAL PRoPERTY ILLUSTRATED: Ta:ea,.
tion.-The freedom of the Federal Government's use of its
real property from State interference, through the operation
of constitutional provisions other than article I, section 8,
clause 17, is illustrated by the freedom of such property from
State, and State-authorized (local), taxation. Since the his
tory of the development of such freedom from taxation re
flects in considerable measure the development of freedom of
Federal property, and Federal operations on such property,
from State interference generally, such history is deserving
of detailed consideration.
Prior to 1886, it was an open question whether federally
owned real estate was in all instances exempt from State tax
ation. Thus, in Commonwealth v. Young, 1 Joum. Juris.
(Hall's, Phila.) 47 (Pa., 1818), it was suggested that federally
owned land over which legislative jurisdiction had not been
acquired was subject to all State laws, including revenue laws.
In United States v. Railroad Bridge Co., 27 Fed. Caa. 686, No.
16,114 (C. C. N. D. Ill., 1855), it was suggested by Justice
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McLean that the tax exemption of federally owned lands was
dependent upon compacts between the United States and the
State whereby the State has surrendered the right t.o tax; if
not subject t.o such a compact, Justice McLean suggested, Fed
eral lands could be subjected t.o State taxation. He added
(p. 692):
• • • In many instances the states have taxed the
lands on which our custom houses and other public
buildings have been constructed, and such taxes have
been paid by the federal government. This applies
only t.o the la.nds owned by the Government as a pro
prietor, the jurisdiction never having been ceded by
the state. The proprietorship of land in a state by the
general government, cannot, it would seem, enlarge its
sovereignty or restrict the sovereignty of the state.
Somewhat similar views were implied in two early California
cases (subsequently superseded by contrary views, as indi
cated infra), People v. Morri8on, 22 Cal. 73 (1863); Peopl,e v.
Shearer, 30 Cal. 645 (1866). In United States v. Weise, 28
Fed. Cas. 518, No. 16,659 (C. C. E. D. Pa.., 1851), the court
said (p. 518) that the authority of the State to tax property
of the Federal Government "has been the subject of much
discussion of late. It has been twice 8l'glled before the su
preme court of the United States, but remains undecided."
The court did not rule on the issue in that ease, but held that
such a tax could not in any event be enforced by levy, seizure,
and sale of property.
In its opinion, the court did not identify the cases in which
the tax issue had been "twice argued before the supreme court
of the United States", but left undecided. It presumably
had reference, however, t.o the unreported cases of United
States v. Portland (1849) and Roach v. Philadelphia County
(1849). According to an account given of the latter case in
2 American Law Journal (N. S.) 444 (1849-1850):
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• • • A writ of Error had been taken to the Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania. By the decision of that Court
the lot on which is erected the Mint of the United States
was held liable to taxation for county purposes under
State laws. The State of Pennsylvania. had never re, linquished her right of taxation, nor had she given her
consent to the purchase of the ground by the United
States.-The Supreme Court of the United States af
firmed the judgment of the State Court, thereby sus
taining the right of the State to impose taxes upon the
property, notwithstanding that it belonged to the
United States.
According to a. report of the same ease, as recited by the Su
preme Court in Van Brocklin v. Tenne88ee, 117 U.S. 151, 176
(1886), the treasurer of the mint had sought to recover State,
county and city taxes which had been levied and paid both
upon the building and land used by the mint of the United
States, and the decision of the Pennsylvania Supreme Court
upholding the validity of the taxes was sustained by an equal
division of the United States Supreme Court.12 The decision
of the Pennsylvania court, like that of the United States Su
preme Court in this case, has not been found in any of the
reports.
In the opinion in the Van Bracklin case, the Supreme Court
gave the following a.ccount (at p. 175) of the case of United
State, v. Portland:
The first of those cases was United State, v. Portland,
which, as agreed in the statement of facts upon which
it was submitted to the decision of the Circuit Court
.. An appropriation to pay taxes related to the judgment 1n the Rooc1'
caee was made by the act of Sept. 80, 18C50, 9 Stat. 523, Ml. In acrimonious

congreaatonal debate upon the appropriation blll (Cong. Globe, 81st Cong.,
lat Bea. 1644 (18C50)), the moral right to tax the Federal mint was ques
tioned. Later debate in the Congress indicates that the judgment 1n the
Roac1' caae was annulled by the Pennsylvania legislature. Cong. Globe,
31.Bt Cong., 2d Seu. 89f. 899 (1851),
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of the United States for the District of M&ine, was an
action brought by the United States against the City
of Portland to recover back the amount of taxes as
sessed for county and city purposes, in confonnity with
the statutes of Maine, upon the land, wharf and build
ing owned by the United States in that city. The
building had been erected by the United States for a
custom-house, and had always been used for that pur
pose, and no other. The land, building and wharf
were within the legislative jurisdiction of the State of
Maine, and had always been so, not having been pur
chased by the United States with the consent of the
legislature of the State. The case was heard in the
Circuit Court at May term 1845, and was brought to
this court upon a certificate of division of opinion be
tween Mr. Justice Story and Judge Ware on several
questions oflaw, the principal one of which was, whether
the building, land and wharf, so owned and occupied
by the United States, were legally liable to taxation;
and this court, being equally divided in opinion on
those questions, remanded the case to the Circuit Court
for further proceedings. The action therefore failed.
The legislature of Maine having meanwhile, by the
statute of 1846, ch. 159, § 5, 14 provided that the prop
erty of the United States should be exempted from
taxation, the question has never been renewed.16
u The reference obviously ls to a Maine statute of Apr. li, 1845.
"These cases probably occasioned the enactment of the provlalona,
inserted during a period beginning In 1800 Into various Federal statutes
authorising construction of Federal buildings, which conditioned con
struction upon State exemption of the buildings from taxation. B. ,..
act of Sept. 80, 1800, 9 Stat. 523, MO; act of Mar. 3, 1851, 9 Stat. li98, 009;
act of July 8, 18li2, 10 Stat. 11, 12; act of Aug. 31, 18li2, 10 Stat. 76, 87, 88.
Of special Interest ls the fact of the inclusion, in the act of July 3, 18li2,
1vpra., of a specl.ftcatlon that the condition for State waiver of taxation
should not be construed as implying an admission of the existence of any
such taxation power In the State.
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In 1806 the Attorney General of the United States indi
cated that there was no power in a city to tax Federal prop
erty, and that no attempt to impose such a tax had ever before
been made. 1 Ops. A. G. 157.11 The confused state of the
law on this subject at a somewhat later time led the Attorney
General, in 5 Ops. A.G. 316 (1851), to say that, "it would be
worse than idle for me to venture an opinion" as to whether
a State might tax lands owned by the Federal Government
and over which the latter had not acquired exclusive legisla
tive jurisdiction. But in 1859 (9 Ops. A. G. 291) he ruled
that a city had no power to tax property of the United States
within its limits. However, in Nathan v. LO'Uisiana, 8 How.
73 (1850), Justice McLean, in sustaining the validity of a
State tax on all money or exchange brokers, observed (p. 82) :
The taxing power of a. State is one of its attributes of
sovereignty. And where there has been no compact
with the Federal government, or cession of jurisdiction
for the purposes specified in the Constitution, this power
reaches all the property and business within the State,
which a.re not properly denominated the means of the
genera.I government; and, as laid down by this court,
it may be exercised at the discretion of the State.
Although the question as to the constitutional power of a
State to tax federally owned lands remained confused until
1886, in a number of State cases decided before that time it
was held that federally owned property was exempt from State
taxation.it
• Bet out also in 117 U. s. 163, and there characterized as "the earliest
legal optnlon upon the question."
•Two Callfornla cases, People v. McOreerv, 84 Cal. 432, 4M (1868); and
P«)fll(J v. A.atln, 47 Cal. 358, 361 (1874), which superseded the earlier
Callfornla declaions referred to above indicating the contrary view; We,t
Harlfor4 v. Board, of Water Oommtlaloner,, 44 Conn. 360 (1877), (dictum);
OMcago, Rock IalantJ. cf Pacific R11. v. DatJenport, 51 Iowa 451, 1 N. W. 720
(1879); Fagan v. Chicago, 84 Ill. � (1876); Peop'le v. UnUed, Slate,, 98
Ill. 80 (1879); We,tem Union Telegraph Oompaflfl v. RichmontJ., 67 Va. 1,
80 (1875); AntJ.rew, v. Auditor, 69 Va.115, 124 (1877).
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The long and tortuous history of the issue 88 to whether
federally owned land n� subject to exclusive Federal legi&
lative jurisdiction might be tu:ed by a State came finally to
an end when the Unit.eel States Supreme Court, in 1886, ren
dered a comprehensive opinion on this subject which at no
time since, 88 to the issue in question, has been qualified or
made subject. to exceptions by the court. In the cue in
that opinion was rendered, Van. Brocklin. v. Tenneaee, 117
U.S. 151, 176 (1886), the question present.eel was whether a
State may tu: lands which the Federal Government. had ac
quired u a result of a tu: sale.17 The court observed that the
Federal Government is eapable of attaining the objects for
which it was created, and to do ao by means which are nec
emary for their attainment. Thus, the Federal Government
may acquire real property whenever such property is needed
for its use in the execution of its powers, whether for fortifi
cations, lighthouses, customhouses, buncb or hospitals, or
for any other of the many purposes for which such property
is used; and when the property cannot. be acquired by volun
iary arrangement with Ule owners, it. may be taken against
their will by the Federal Government. in Ule exercise of its
power of eminent. domain upon making just. compensation.
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Such acquisition may be with or without the consent of the
State in which the property is situated. Moreover, the Su
preme Court emphasized, the laws of the United States are
supreme, a.nd the States have no power, by tax&tion or other
wise, to retard, impede, burden or in any manner control the
operation of the constitutional laws enacted by Congress to
carry into execution the powers of the Federal Government.
Taxation, the court stated, relying on M'Culloch v. Mary
land, 4 Wheat. 316 (1819), is such a.n interference. Moreover,
the court made clear, a distinction cannot be made on the
basis of the uses to which the reaJ property of the Federal
Government may be devoted (pp. 158-159):
The United States do not and cannot hold property, as
a monarch may, for private or personal purposes. All
the property and revenues of the United States must
be held a.nd applied, as all taxes, duties, imposts a.nd
excises must be la.id a.nd collected, "to pay the debts
a.nd provide for the common defence and general wel
fare of the United States." • • •
After referring to the Articles of Confederation of 1778, in
which it was expressly provided that "no imposition, duties
or restriction shall be la.id by any State on the property of the
United States," and to the fact that a similar provision was
also contained in the Northwest Ordinance of 1787, the court
said (pp. 159--160):
The Constitution creating a more perfect union, and
increasing the powers of the national government, ex
pressly authorized the Congress of the United Sta.tee
"to lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts and excises,
to pay the debts and provide for the common defence
a.nd general welfare of the United States;" "to exercise
exclusive legislation over all places purchased by the
consent of the legislature of the State in which the same
shall be, for the erection of forts, ma.ga.zines, arsenals,
dock-yards, a.nd other needful buildings;" and "to dis-
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pose of and ma.ke all needful rules and regula.tions re
specting the territory or other property of the United
States"; and declared, "This Constitution and the laws
of the United States which shall be ma.de in pursuance
thereof shall be the supreme law of the land; a.nd the
judges in every State shall be bound thereby, anything
in the constitution or laws of any State to the cont1WY
notwithstanding." No further provision was neces
sary to secure the lands or other property of the United
States from taxation by the States.
The court concluded its opinion as follows (pp. 179-180):
* * * To allow land, lawfully held by the United States
as security for the payment of taxes assessed by a.nd
due to them, to be assessed and sold for State taxes,
would tend to create a conflict between the officers of
the two governments, to deprive the United States of
a title lawfully acquired under express acts of Congress,
and to defeat the exercise of the constitutional. power
to lay and collect taxes, to pay the debts a.nd provide
for the common defence and genera.I welfare of the
United States.
While citing article IV, section 3, clause 2, as one of the
bases for its conclusion, the Supreme Court in the Van Brack
lin opinion did not rely solely on that provision, nor did it
spell out its reasons for concluding that this clause prevented
State and local taxation of real estate of the United States.
Four yea.rs later, the Supreme Court had occa.sion to give more
detailed consideration to this question in Wiscomin Central
R.R. v. Price Coonty, 133 U.S. 496 (1890). In that case the
court ea.id (p. 504):
It is fa.miliar law that a. State has no power to tax the
property of the United States within its limits. This
exemption of their property from state taxation-and
by state taxation we mean any taxation by authority
of the State, whether it be strictly for state purposes
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or for mere local and special objects-is founded upon
that principle which inheres in every independent gov
ernment, that it must be free from any such interfer
ence of another government as may tend to destroy its
powers or impair their efficiency. If the property of
the United States could be subjected to taxation by the
State, the object and extent of the taxation would be
subject to the State's discretion. It might extend to
buildings and other property essential to the discharge
of the ordinary business of the national government,
and in the enforcement of the ta:e those buildings might

be taken from the possession and use of the United
States. The Constitution vests in Congress the power
to "dispose of and make all needful rules and regul&
tions respecting the territory or other property belong
ing to the United States." And this implies an exclu

sion of all other authority over the -pr<>'[)erty which
ccndd interfere toi,th this right or obstruct its exercise.
* * *

[Emphasis added.]

The opinions of the Supreme Court in the Van Brocklin
and Wisconsin Central R.R. cases establish an inflexible rule,
with no exceptions, that property of the Federal Government
may not, absent the express consent of the Government, be
taxed by a State or subdivision thereof. All such property
is held in a. governmental capacity, and its taxation by a. State
or loca.l subdivision, the Supreme Court has stated, would
constitute an unconstitutional interference with Federal func
tions; in addition, since taxation carries with it the right to
levy execution on the property in order to enforce payment
of the tax on it, the taxation of such property by a State is
prohibited by article IV, section 3, clause 2, of the Constitu
tion, which vests solely in the Congress the authority to dis
pose of property of the United States.18
18
Federal property becomes exempt from taxation the moment title vests
In the United States. Op. A.G., JU., p. 744, No. 10098 (19'20).

420261-67-20
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The case of Oh,i,o v. Thomas, 173 U. S. 276 (1899), aptly
demonstrates the inconsequence, with respect to freedom of
Federal functions from State interference, of the jul'isdictional
status of lands upon which such functions are being performed.
In holding that a State could not enforce against Federal em
ployees, charged with the responsibility of administering a
soldiers' home, a State statute requiring the posting of notices
wherever oleomargarine is served, the court said (p. 283):
Whatever jurisdiction the State may have over the place
or ground where the institution is located, it can have
none to interfere with the provision made by Congress
for furnishing food to the inmates of the home, nor has
it power to prohibit or regulate the fumishing of any
article of food which is approved by the officers of the
home, by the board of managers and by Congress.
Under such cirOUllllSta.nces the police power of the State
has no application.
We mean by this statement to say that Federal officers
who a.re discharging their duties in a State and who
are engaged as this a.ppellee was engaged in superintend
ing the internal government and management of a
Federal institution, under the lawful direction of its
board of managers and with the approval of Congress,
are not subject to the jurisdiction of the State in regard
to those very matters of administration which are thus
approved by Federal authority.
In asserting that this officer under such circumstances
is exempt from the state law, the United States are not
thereby claiming jurisdiction over this particular piece

'•frtJ.

are d1flC1J.88ed
Nevertheleea, the States have conalderable authorlq
with respect to J'ederal lands over which the Federal Government doea not
have excluatve legialatlve jurladlctlon. So, the police power of a State ma,
extend In certain reapecta over the public domain. � v. Idol&o,
2t6 U. S. 848 (1917): and the Attorney General of Ohio baa held that
a State ii.re marshal can mate ln8pectlons In a federall7 owned hcrcudns
deftlopment. Op • .A. G., OA«o, No. 189 (11KG), p. 170.
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of land, in opposition t.o the language of the act of
Congress ceding back the jurisdiction the United States
received from the State. The government is but claim
ing that its own officers, when discharging duties under
Federal authority pursuant t.o and by virtue of valid
Federal laws, a.re not subject to arrest or other liability
under the laws of the State in which their duties a.re
performed.'
In addition to these sources of constitutional power of the
Federal Government, which have consequent limitations on
State authority, article IV, section 3, clause 2,' of the Consti
tution, vests in Congress certain authority with respect to
any federally owned lands which it a.lone may exercise without
interference from any source. As was stated in Utah Power
&: Light CCJ. v. United States, 243 U.S. 389 (1917), (pp. 403405):
The first position t.aken by the defendants is that their
claims must be tested by the laws of the State in which
the lands a.re situate rather than by the legislation of
Congress, and in support of this position they say that
lands of the United States within a State, when not
used or needed for a fort or other governmental pur
pose of the United States, a.re subject to the jurisdic
tion, powers and laws of the State in the same way and
• In the caae 11' re Turner, 119 Fed. 281 (0. C. 8. D. Iowa, 1902), It wu
held that an Injunction could not laaue to prevent a Federal officer from
carrying out bla official duties.
• Thf8 clauae reads:
"The Oongreae ahall hue Power to dlspoee of and make all needtal Rulea
and Begulatlona respecting the Terrlto17 or other Property belonging to
the United Statea ; and nothing In thl8 OoDStltutlon shall be ao construed
u to Prejudice an:, Cla1ma of the United States, or of an:, particular
State."
The clauae doea not give the United State& jurisdiction over Its prop
el't:7 within the United State&, such as the public lands, In the legislative
;lurlscllctlon sense of art. I, aec. 8, cl. 17. Op. SoL, Depl. of Agrlcult11re,
No. 10008-10910 (Ka:, 6, 1924); Pollard T. Hagan, 8 How. 212 (1845).
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to the same extent as are similar lands of others. To
this we cannot assent. Not only does the Constitu
tion (Art. IV,§ 3, el. 2) commit to Congress the power
"to dispose of and make all needful rules and reg11la,
tions respecting" the lands of the United States, but
the settled course of legislation, congressional and stat-e,
and repeated decisions of this court have gone upon
the theory that the power of Congress is exclusive and
that only through its exercise in some form can rights
in lands belonging to the United States be acquired.
True, for many purposes a State has civil and criminal
jurisdiction over lands within its limits belonging to
the United States, but this jurisdiction does not extend
to any matter that is not consistent with full power
in the United States to protect its lands, to control their
use and to prescribe in what manner others may acquire
rights in them. • • • •
• A State has civil and criminal Jurlsdletion over lands within its llmltl
belongtn.g to the United States, but this jurisdiction does not extend to
any matter that ls not consistent with full power In the United States to
protect Its lands, to control their use, and to prescribe ln what manner
others ma:, acquire rights ln them. Op. 801., Depl. of Agnc,dt•re, No. '128
(Aug. ZT, 1988).
In the absence of Federal legislative jurladlctlon over an area, State
laws remain full:, etrective In auch area so long as such etrectlveness ts
not Inconsistent with the Federal Government's use of Its property. Op.
J. A.G., Nav11, A16-l/N4-l (�) (Aug. 20, 19il).
The United States baa onl:, proprietorial jurlsdlctlon over Bandoller
National Monument, but the State of New Mexico cannot Interfere with
the protection, use, or control of the lands b:, the United Stat.es. Memo
from Aotwsg Director, National Park Service, to Regional Director, Region
3 (Nov. 6, 1946).
Since North carollna has not ceded to the United States jurladlctlon
over that part of Blue Ridge Parkway In the State, State ofllcera ma:,
make arrests for Infractions of State laws, but the United States ma:,
establlah such regulations as necessary to protect the parkway and rec·
ulate Its use for the purposee for which lt ts dedicated. Letter from CA.et
00t&nae1, Natk>nal Park Service, to Justice of the Peace, Celo, N. C. (Jan.
11, 1954).
There has been no cession of Jurisdiction to the United States with re
spect to Grand Canyon National Park or Colorado or Bandoller National
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From the earliest times Congress by its legislation, ap
plicable alike in the States and Territories, has regu
lated in many particulars the use by others of the lands
of the United States, has prohibited and made punish
able various acts calculated to be injurious to them or
to prevent their use in the way intended, and has pro
vided for and controlled the acquisition of rights of
way over them for highways, railroads, canals, ditches,
telegraph lines and the like. • • • And so we are of
opinion that the inclusion within a State of lands of
the United States does not take from Congress the
power to control their occupancy and use, to protect
them from trespass and injtµ'y and to prescribe the con
ditions upon which others may obtain rights in them,
even though this may involve the exercise in some
measure of what commonly is known as the police
power. • • •
That the power of Congress in these matters transcends any
State laws is demonstrated by Hunt v. United States, 278
U. S. 96 (1928), wherein it was held that a State could not
enforce its game laws against Federal employees who, upon
:Monuments, and the State laws are in force throughout these areas Insofar
aa the:, do not interfere with the proteetlon, use, and control of them by the
United States. Memo from Director, Natwnai Park Benxce, Dept. of the
I,i.lenor, to Regional Director, Region S (Dec. 4, 1944).
Prehlstorlc ruins in Arizona on land forming part of the public domain
(no exclusbe Federal jurlsdlcton) are property of the United States, and
articles found there are property of the United States; hence the State has no
proprletar:, or sovereign right to interfere under a State statute with the
dlsposltion of such articles provided for by a Federal statute. 86 Op,. A. a.
286 (1&27).
The Attorney General of Ohio has held that where the Federal Gov
ernment acquired onl;y a proprietorial interest in lands, for forest purposes,
with a reservation by third parties of the right to remove minerals, the
State may control the manner of a strip mining operation so long as this
does not interfere with Federal authority under art. IV, sec. 8, cl. 2, of
the Constttutlon (Op. A. a., Ohio, No. 700, p. Ml (1951)); but the State
has no authorlt:, to require a license or payment of a license fee for mlnlng
on Federal land (id, No.152, p. 28 (1951)).
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direction of the Secretary of Agriculture, destroyed a number
of wild deer in a. nationa.1 forest (which was not under the legis
la.tive jurisdiction of the United States), because the deer, by
overbrowsing upon and killing young trees, bushes, and forage
plants, were ca.using grea.t damage to the land. The court said
(p. 100):
• • • That this [ destruction of deer] was necessary
to protect the lands of the United States within the
reserves from serious injury is made clear by the evi
dence. The direction given by the Secretary of Agri
culture was within the a.uthority conferred upon him
by act of Congress. And the power of the United States
to thus protect its lands and property does not admit
of doubt, Camfield v. United States, 167 U.S. 518, 525526; Utah Power � Light Co. v. United States, 243
U. S. 389, 404; McKelvey v. United State,, 260 U. S.
353, 359; United States v. Alford, 274 U. S. 264, the
game laws or any other statute of the state to the con
trary notwithstanding.10
This power of Congress extends to preventing use of lands
a.djoining Federal lands in a. manner such as to interfere with
use of the Federa.1 lands. This particular issue ca.me before
the Supreme Court in Camfield v. United State,, 167 U. S. 518
( 1897)111 where the court considered the applicability of an
act of Congress, which prohibited the fencing of public lands,
to fencing of lands adjoining public lands in a. manner as to
make the latter property inacoeeaible. The court said (pp.
524-526):
While the lands in question are all within the State
of Colors.do, the Government has, with respect to its
• It cannot be contended that the United Btatea doee not hue the right
protect its own property from damage, particularly lands acqulrecl for
a bird refuge, which cannot be ao uaed unless other wlldllfe 1a controlled.
Jlemo, OMef OOIIM61, ll'"A Gtld WU4Hfe 86"Me, De,I. of IM lf&Ulrlor
(NOT. 20, 1940).
11
Bee a1ao Unlleti Slaln T. A1for4, 274 U. 8. 264 (1927).
t(,
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own lands, the rights of an ordinary proprietor, to ma.in
tain its possession and to prosecute trespassers. It
may deal with such lands precisely as a private indi
vidual may deal with his farming property. It may
sell or withhold them from sale. It may grant them
in a.id of railways or other public enterprises. It may
open them to preemption or homestead settlement; but
it would be recreant to its duties as trustee for the
people of the United States to permit any individual
or private corporation to monopolize them for private
gain, and thereby praetieally drive intending settlers
from the market. It needs no argument to show that
the building of fences upon public lands with intent
to enclose them for private use would be a mere tres
pass, and that such fences might be abated by the offi
cers of the Government or by the ordinacy processes
of courts of justice. To this extent no legislation was
necessazy to vindicate the rights of the Government
as a landed proprietor.
But the evil of permitting persons, who owned or con
trolled the alternate sections, to enclose the entire tract,
and thus to exclude or frighten off intending settlers,
finally became so great that Congress passed the act
of February 25, 1885, forbidding all enclosures of pub
lic lands, and authorizing the abatement of the fences.
If the act be construed as applying only to fences ac
tually erected upon public lands, it was manifestly un
neeessacy, since the Government as an ordinary pro
prietor would have the right to proeeoute for such a
trespass. It is only by treating it as prohibiting all
"enclosures" of public lands, by whatever means, that
the act becomes of any avail. • • • The general Gov
ernment doubtless has a power over its own property
analogous to the police power of the several States, and
the extent to which it may go in the exercise of such
power is measured by the exigencies of the particular
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case. If it be found to be necessary for the protection
of the public, or of intending settlers, to forbid all
enclosures of public lands, the Government ma.y do so,
though the alternate sections of private lands are there
by rendered leBB available for pasturage. The incon
venience, or even damage, to the individual proprietor
does not authorize an a.ct which is in its nature a. pur
presture of government lands. While we do not under
take to say that CongreBB has the unlimited power to
legislate against nuisances within a State, which it
would have within a Territory, we do not think the
a.dmiSBion of a Territory as a State deprives it of the
power of legislating for the protection of the public
lands, though it may thereby involve the exercise of
what is ordinarily known as the police power, so long as
such power is directed solely to its own protection. A
different rule would place the public domain of the
United States completely at the mercy of state legisla
tion.
In McKelvey v. United States, 260 U.S. 353 (1922), the Su
preme Court, in sustaining another provision of the same
Federal statute, prohibiting restraints upon persons entering
public lands, said (p. 359) :
It is firmly settled that Congress may prescribe rules
respecting the use of the public lands. It may sanc
tion some uses and prohibit others, and may forbid in
terference with such as are sanctioned. Camfiel,d v.
United States, 167 U.S. 518,525; United States v. Gri
maud, 220 U. S. 506, 521; Light v. United States, 220
U.S. 523,536; Utah Power & Light Co. v. United State,,
243 U.S. 389, 404-405. The provision now before us
is but an exertion of that power. It does no more than
to sanction free p8888.ge over the public lands and to
make the obstruction thereof by unlawful means a
punishable offense.
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The opinions in M'Cull<>ck v. Maryl,a,nd, Fort Leavenworth,
R� R. v. Lowe, Ohio v. Thomas, Hunt v. United States, Utah
Power & Ligkt Co. v. United States, Camfield v. United States,
and McKelvey v. United States clearly demonstrate that the
authority of the Federal Government over its lands within
the States is not limited to that derived from legislative juris
diction over such lands of the character which has been the
subject of the preceding chapters; there have been delegated
t.o the Federal Government by the Constitution vast powers
which :ma.y be exercised with respect to such lands. These
powers not only pennit the Government t.o exercise affirms,.
tive authority upon and with respect t.o such lands, but they
also serve to preventr--and to authorize Federal legislation
t.o preventr--interferenee by the States and by private persons
with the Federal Government's acquisition, ownership, use,
and disposition of lands for Federal purposes and with Fed
eral activities which may be conducted on such lands.
FREEooM OF USE OF REAL PBoPERTY ILLUSTRATED: Taxa.
tion.-The freedom of the Federal Government's use of its
real property from State interference, through the operation
of constitutional provisions other than article I, section 8,
clause 17, is illustrated by the freedom of such property from
State, and State-authorized (local), taxation. Since the his
t.ory of the development of such freedom from taxation re
flects in considerable measure the development of freedom of
Federal property, and Federal operations on such property,
from State interference generally, such history is deserving
of detailed consideration.
Prior to 1886, it was an open question whether federally
owned real estate was in all instances exempt from State tax
ation. Thus, in Commonwealth v. Young, l Joum. Juris.
(Hall's, Phil&.) 47 (Pa., 1818), it was suggested that federally
owned land over which legislative jurisdiction had not been
acquired was subject to all State laws, including revenue laws.
In United States v. Railroad Bridge Co., 27 Fed. Cas. 686, No.
16,114 (C. C. N. D. Ill., 1855), it was suggested by Justice
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McLean that the tax exemption of federally owned lands was
dependent upon compacts between the United States and the
State whereby the State has surrendered the right to tax; if
not subject to such a compact, Justice McLean suggested, Fed
eral lands could be subjected to State taxation. He added
(p. 69'2):
• • • In many instances the stat.es have taxed the
lands on which our custom houses and other public
buildings have been constructed, and such tues have
been paid by the federal government. This applies
only to the lands owned by the Government as a pro
prietor, the jurisdiction never having been ceded by
the state. The proprietorship of land in a state by the
general government, cannot, it would seem, enlarge its
sovereignty or restrict the sovereignty of the state.
Somewhat. siroUar views were implied in two eai-ly California
cases (subsequently superseded by contrary views, as indi
cated infra), People v. Mormon, 2'2 Cal. 73 (1863); Peopl.e v.
Shearer, 30 Cal. 645 (1866). In United Btatea v. Weise, 28
Fed. Cas. 518, No. 16,659 (C. C. E. D. Pa., 1851), the court
said (p. 518) that the authority of the State to tax property
of the Federal Government ''has been the subject of much
diseusaion of late. It has been. twice argued before the su
preme court of the United States, but remains undecided."
The court did not rule on the UBUe in that case, but held that
such a tax could not in any event be enforced by levy, seizure,
and sale of property.
In its opinion, the court did not identify the cases in which
the tax issue had been "twice argued before the supreme court
of the United States", but left undecided. It presumably
had reference, however, to the unreported cases of United
Btatea v. Portland (1849) and Roach. v. Philadelphia Countv
(1849). According to an account given of the latter case in
2 American Law Journal (N. S.) 444 (1849-1850):
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• • • A writ of Error had been taken to the Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania. By the decision of that Court
the lot on which is erected the Mint of the United Sta.tea
was held liable to taxation for county purposes under
State laws. The State of Pennsylvania had never re, linquished her right of taxation, nor had she given her
consent to the purchase of the ground by the United
Sta.tes.-The Supreme Court of the United States af.
firmed the judgment of the State Court, thereby sus
taining the right of the Sta.te to impose taxes upon the
property, notwithstanding that it belonged to the
United States.
According to a. report of the same case, as recited by the Su
preme Court in Van Bracklin v. Tenne88ee, 117 U.S. 151, 176
(1886), the treasurer of the mint had sought to recover Sta.te,
county and city taxes which had been levied and pa.id both
upon the building and land used by the mint of the United
States, and the decision of the Pennsylvania Supreme Court
upholding the validity of the taxes was sustained by an equal
division of the United States Supreme Court.12 The decision
of the Pennsylvania court, like that of the United States Su
preme Court in this case, has not been found in any of the
reports.
In the opinion in the Van Brocklin case, the Supreme Court
gave the following account (at p. 175) of the case of United

Statesv. Port'land:

The first of those cases was United States v. Portland,
which, as agreed in the statement of facts upon which
it was submitted to the decision of the Circuit Court
11
An appropriation to pa:, taxes related to the judgment In the Boac1'
cue waa made b:, the act of Sept. 80, 18150, 9 Stat. IS23, Ml. In acrlmonloua
congreulonal debate upon the appropriation bill (Cong. Globe, 81st Cong.,
lat Se98. 1644 (18!50) ), the moral right to tax the Federal mint was ques
tioned. Later debate In the Congress Indicates that the judgment In the
.Roac1' caee was annulled b:, the Penns7lvanla legislature. Cong. Globe,
81st eons., 2d SeN. 394. 899 c1S1St),
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of the United States for the District of Maine, was an
action brought by the United States against the City
of Portland to recover back the amount. of taxes as
eesse<l for county and city purposes, in conformity with
the statutes of Maine, upon the land, wharf &nd build
ing owned by the United States in that city. The
building had been erected by the United States for a
custom-house, and had always been used for that pur
pose, and no other. The land, building and wharf
were within the legislative jurisdiction of the State of
Maine, and had always been so, not having been pur
chased by the United States with the consent of the
legislature of the State. The ease was heard in the
Circuit Court at May tenn 1845, and was brought to
this court upon a certificate of division of opinion be
tween Mr. Justice Story and Judge Ware on several
questions of law, the principal one of which was, whether
the building, land and wharf, so owned and occupied
by the United States, were legally liable to taxation;
and this court, being equally divided in opinion on
those questions, remanded the case to the Circuit Court
for further proceedings. The action therefore failed.
The legislature of Maine having meanwhile, by the
statute of 1846, eh. 159, § 5, 11 provided that the prop
erty of the United States should be exempted from
taxation, the question has never been renewed.it
,. The reference obviously ls to a Maine statute of Apr. IS, 184(;.
"'These cases probably occasioned the enactment of the provtsiona,
lnaerted during a period beginning In 1850 into various Federal statutes
authorizing construction of Federal bulldlngs, which conditioned con
struction upon State exemption of the bulldl.ngs from taxation. B. ,..
act of Sept. 80, 1850, 9 Stat. 1523, IS40; act of Mar. 8, 18151, 9 Stat. IS98, 609;
act of July 8, 18152, 10 Stat. 11, 12: act of Aug. 81, 18152, 10 Stat. 76, frl, 88.
Of special interest ls the fact of the lncluslon, In the act of July 3, 18152,
.upra., of a speclflcatlon that the condition for State waiver of taxatloo
should not be construed as Implying an admission of the existence of &D7
such taxation power In the State.
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In 1806 the Attorney General of the United States indi
cated that there was no power in a city to tax Federal prop
erty, and that no attempt to impose such a tax had ever before
been made. 1 OP3. A. G. 157.11 The oonfused. state of the
law on this subject at a somewhat later time led the Attorney
General, in 5 OP3. A. G. 316 (1851), to say that, "it would be
worse than idle for me to venture an opinion" as to whether
a State might tax lands owned by the Federal Government
and over which the latter had not acquired exclusive legisla
tive jurisdiction. But in 1859 (9 Ops. A. G. 291) he ruled
that a city ha.cl no power to ta.x property of the United States
within its limits. However, in Nathan v. Looisiana, 8 How.
73 (1850), Justice McLean, in sustaining the validity of a
State tax on all money or exchange brokers, observed (p. 82):
The taxing power of a State is one of its attributes of
sovereignty. And where there has been no compact
with the Federal government, or cession of jurisdiction
for the purposes specified in the Constitution, this power
reaches all the property and business within the State,
which are not properly denominated the means of the
general government; and, as la.id down by this court,
it may be exercised at the discretion of the State.
Although the question a.s to the constitutional power of a
State to tax federally owned lands remained confused until
1886, in a number of State cases decided before that time it
was held that federally owned property wa.s exempt from State
ta.xation.10

s.

• Set out also 1n 117 U.
163, and there characteiued as "the earliest
legal opinion upon the question."
,.Two Cautornta cases, People v. JlcOreerv, 84 Cal. 432, 4156 (1868): and
Peop'ltJ v. A1"tffl, 47 Cal. 358, 861 (1874), which superseded the earlier
Cautornta declalons referred to above lndtcattng the contrary view: We,t
Hartford, v. Board of Water Oommia11fofler11,44 Conn. 860 (1877), (dictum);
O'Mcago, Rock I11land cf Pacific Rg. v. DatJenport, 51 Iowa 451, 1 N. W. 720
(1879); Fagan v. Ohfca,o, 84 Ill. 2"Zr (1876); People v. UnUetl State11, 98
Ill. SO (1879): Weatern Union Telegraph Oompaflfl v. Richmond, f/1 Va. 1,
80 (1875); Andrew11 v. Auditor,69 Va. 115,124 (1877).
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The long and tortuous history of the issue 88 to whether
federally owned land not subject to exclusive Federal legis
lative jurisdiction might be taxed by a Sta.te came finally to
an end when the United States Supreme Court, in 1886, ren
dered a comprehensive opinion on this subject which at no
time since, 88 to the issue in question, haa been qualified or
made subject to exceptions by the court. In the caae in which
that opinion W88 rendered, Van Bracklin v. Tenneuee, 117
U.S. 151, 176 (1886), the question presented was whether a
State may tax lands which the Federal Government had ac
quired 88 a result of a tax sa.le.11 The court observed that the
Federal Government is capable of attaining the objects for
which it W88 created, and to do so by means which are nec
essary for their attainment. Thus, the Federal Government
may acquire real property whenever such property is needed
for its use in the execution of its powers, whether for fortifi
cations, lighthouses, customhouses, barracks or hospitals, or
for any other of the many purposes for which such property
is used; and when the property cannot be acquired by volun
tary arrangement with the owners, it may be taken against
their will by the Federal Government in the exercise of its
power of eminent domain upon making just compensation.
uThia cue was the basts of the declslon In Ufl.Ued Slate, v. WoodtOOrll,
170 F. 2d 1019 (C. A. 2, 1948), (one of many such declslons), In which the
court held that land held by the Federal Government 18 not BUbJect to
State taxation, without consent manlteeted by congreeslonal enactment.
The court here held that the exemption applies even where the tax wu
levied before Federal acqulsttion of the property It BUch tax had not pre
vloualy become a lien. To the aame e1fect 18 Oo.11. GtM. Deo., No. B91682 (Jan. 26, 19Ci0).
The Inchoate tax lien on real property In Alabama 18 not objectionable
under the Federal Constitution u applied to a purch.uer who bought on
or after the tax day and before the amount of the tax had been bed by
levy and U8e88Dlent; and the tact that the purchaaer wu the United
States dld not Invalidate the lien. However, such a lien can not be
enforced against the United States without lta consent, alnce a tadlclal
proceedlng against property In which the United States baa an Interest
18 a Blllt agatnat the United States. Unlled Stale, v. ,Uabtlf9WJ, 813 U. S.
274 (1941). To the same e1fect are o,. Sol., De,t. of tla6 Interior, No. M881569 (Ma.r. 7, 19'4) ; o,. A. <J., m., p. 172, No. 1109 (.July 11, 19GS).
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Such acquisition may be with or without the consent of the
State in which the property is situated. Moreover, the Su
preme Court emphasized, the la.we of the United States are
supreme, and the States have no power, by taxation or other
wise, to retard, impede, burden or in any manner control the
operation of the constitutional laws enacted by Congress to
carry into execution the powers of the Federal Government.
Taxation, the court stated, relying on M'Culloch v. Mary
land, 4 Wheat. 316 (1819), is such an interference. Moreover,
the court made clear, a distinction cannot be made on the
basis of the uses to which the rea.1 property of the Federal
Government may be devoted (pp. 158--159):
The United States do not and cannot hold property, as
a monarch may, for private or personal purposes. All
the property and revenues of the United States must
be held and applied, as all taxes, duties, imposts and
excises must be la.id and collected, "to pay the debts
and provide for the common defence and general wel
fare of the United States." • • •
After referring to the Articles of Confederation of 1778, in
which it was expressly provided that "no imposition, duties
or restriction shall be la.id by any State on the property of the
United States," and to the fact that a similar provision was
also contained in the Northwest Ordinance of 1787, the court
said (pp. 159-160):
The Constitution creating a more perfect union, and
increasing the powers of the national government, ex
pressly authorized the Congress of the United States
"to la.y and collect taxes, duties, imposts and excises,
to pay the debts and provide for the common defence
and general welfare of the United States;" "to exercise
exclusive legisla.tion over all places purchased by the
consent of the legislature of the State in which the same
shall be, for the erection of forts, magazines, arsenals,
dock-yards, and other needful buildings;" and "to dis-
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pose of and make all needful rules and regulations re
specting the territory or other property of the Unit.eel
States"; and declared, "This Constitution and the laws
of the United States which sh.all be made in pUl'BUanee
thereof sh.all be the supreme law of the land; and the
judges in every State shall be bound thereby, anything
in the constitution or laws of any State to the contrary
notwithstanding." No further provision was neces
sary to secure the lands or other property of the Unit.eel
States from taxation by the States.

The court concluded its opinion as follows (pp. 179-180):
• • • To allow land, lawfully held by the United States
as security for the payment of taxes assessed by and
due to them, to be assessed and sold for State taxes,
would tend to create a conflict between the officers of
the two governments, to deprive the United States of
a title lawfully acquired under express acts of Congress,
and to defeat the exercise of the constitutional power
to lay and collect taxes, to pay the debts and provide
for the common defence and general welfare of the
United States.
While citing article IV, section 3, clause 2, as one of the
bases for its conclusion, the Supreme Court in the Van Brack
lin opinion did not rely solely on that provision, nor did it
spell out its reasons for concluding that this clause prevent.eel
State and local taxation of real estate of the United States.
Four years later, the Supreme Court had occasion to give more
detailed consideration to this question in Wisconain Central
R.R. v. Price County, 133 U.S. 496 (1890). In that ease the
court said (p. 504) :
It is familiar law that a State has no power to tax the
property of the United States within its limits. This
exemption of their property from state taxation-and
by state taxation we mean any taxation by authority
of the State, whether it be strictly for state purposes
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or for mere local and special objects-is founded upon
that principle which inheres in every independent gov
ernment, that it must be free from any such interfer
ence of another government as may tend to destroy its
powers or impair their efficiency. If the property of
the United States could be subjected to taxation by the
State, the object and extent of the taxation would be
subject to the State's discretion. It might extend to
buildings and other property essential to the discharge
of the ordinary business of the national government,
and in the enforcement of the tax those buildings might

be taken from the possession and use of the United
States. The Constitution vests in Congress the power
to "dispose of and make all needful rules and regula
tions respecting the territory or other property belong
ing to the United States." And this implies an exclu
sion of al,l other authority over the poperty which

could interfere with this right or obstroct its exercise.
• • •

[Emphasis added.]
The opinions of the Supreme Court in the Van Brocklin
and Wisconsin Central R.R. cases establish an inflexible rule,
with no exceptions, that property of the Federal Government
may not, absent the express consent of the Government, be
taxed by a State or subdivision thereof. All such property
is held in a. governmental capacity, and its taxation by a State
or local subdivision, the Supreme Court has stated, would
constitute an unconstitutional interference with Federal func
tions; in addition, since taxation carries with it the right to
levy execution on the property in order to enforce payment
of the tax on it, the taxation of such property by a State is
prohibited by article IV, section 3, clause 2, of the Constitu
tion, which vests solely in the Congress the authority to dis
pose of property of the United States.11
• Federal property becomes exempt from taxation the moment title vests
In the United States. Op. A. <J., JU., p. 744, No. 10098 (1920).
4202151-157-20
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State activities are exempt from Federal taution only
to the extent that they represent an exercise of governmental
powers rather than engaging in business of a private nature.
Ohio v. Helveri:ng, 292 U. S. 360, 368 (1934); South Carolina
v. United States, 199 U. S. 437, 458 (1905). Ohio taxing
authorities thought that this rule applied conversely to allow
them to tax a Federal housing project and the Ohio Supreme
Court denied tax exemption. The United States Supreme
Court rejected this contention in two curt sentences in Cleve
land v. United States, 323 U. S. 329, 333 (1945), as follows:
"And Congress may exempt property owned by the United
States or its instrumentality from state taxation in furtherance
of the purposes of the federal legislation. This is settled by
such an array of authority that citation would seem unnec
essary." Thereafter the Ohio Supreme Court rejected an
other attempt of the taxing authoritiee to apply the govern
mental versus proprietary function distinction to the United
States, holding that so long as the land is owned by the
United States it is tax exempt. United States (Farm Credit
Adminiatration) v. Board of Tax Appeala, et al., 145 Ohio St.
257, 61 N. E. 2d 481 (1945). However, Federal ownership
does not prohibit taxation of private interests in the same par
cel of rea.l property. 8. R. A., Inc. v. Minnaota, 327 U.S. 558
(1946).
While federally owned property is constitutionally exempt.
from State and local taxation, the Congress may, of course,
waive such exemption. Both at the present time and in years
past Congress has authorized the payment of State and local
taxes on certain federally owned rea.l property. Thus, at the
present time, approximately three million dollars per year
are paid pursuant to such authorizations in addition to the
so-called payments in lieu of taxes, which aggregate approxi
mately 14 million dollan more.19 Such authorizations by the
• H•ril&(/• before oommmee cm Go11er"flffletsl Operatlotlt, UflUed Blot#
Bnole, on s. 828, s. 1566, etc., 8'th Cong., 2d Seu., part II, p. 339 6' fftl.
(Apr. 19 and 20, 1956).
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Congress are not, of course, a recent innovation. Thus, spe
cific appropriation of funds for payment of the tax on the
mint of the United States in Philadelphia, involved in Roach
v. Philadelphia County, 8'Upra, was made by the Congress.
And in 4Stat. 673, 675 (act of May 14, 1834), is to be found
another appropriation made expressly for the purpose of pay
ing just such taxes.20
Special G88e8amenf8.-Federally owned property is consti
tutionally exempt not only from a State's and loca.l subdivi
sion's general real property taxes, but it is also immune from
special assessments which are levied against property owners
for improvements. See Wisconsin Central R. R. v. Price
County, 8'Upra; Mullen Benevolent Corp. v. Uni.ted State8,
290 U.S. 89 (1933); United Statea v. Ander8on Cottonwood
Irr. Dist., 19 F.Supp. 740 (N. D. Cal., 1937).21 Such immu• See also act of Mar. 8, 181Sl, 9 Stat. 598, 611S ; act of Aug. 31, 181S2, 10
Stat. 76, 83.
• It baa been held that neither the property nor activltlee of the United
Stntee can be taxed b:, a State or an:, of its polltlcal BUbdlv1aioDB, and thl8
rule applies with equal force where the tax la a special tax or asaeeament
for local improvements, the baal8 being that the aaseument 1a an lnvolun
taey exaction and as such 1a a tax which the United States ma:, not be
required to pa:,. Comp. Gen. Deo., No. B-24813 (Jan. 26, 1944). Thia 1a
true, it baa been held, even where the improvement 18 of direct benefit to
the Federal property (sewer): 4 Comp. Deo. 116 (1897); (street): Z1 Comp.
Oen. 20 (1947); 29 COfflf). Gffl. 18 (1949).
The Comptroller General has held that an a88e88Dlent b:, an irrlgation
d18trlct, under authority of State law, of an operation charge aeparate
from the coat of water that might be tarnlahed, levied agalnat land of the
United States 1n common with other landholders. 18 an involuntary exac
tion and as such 1a a tax which the United States ma:, not be required to
pa:,. Comp. Gffl. Deo., No. B-47822 (Mar. 14, 1946); U. No. 122372 (Mar.
15, 19M); U. No. 47822 (Sept. 26, 1946). Bee also 9 Comp. Deo. 181 (1902).
He has also held that charges for water, garbage collectlon, sewage
aervlce, etc., ma:, be assesaed against the United States b:, a municlpallt:,
when based, b:, statute, on the quantlt:, of water or service tarnlshed, but
auch charpa ma:, not be aaseeaed, even under contract, when the assess
ment 18 as a general tax rather than on the ba8ls of quantlt:, furnlahed.
81 Comp. Gen. 400 (1962); llS Comp. Gen. 380 (1981>); 20 Comp Gen. 206
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nity extends not only to the Federal Government. but. a.1so to
its succetl30rs in interest, insofar as the specia.l 88SeSSIIlents
relate to any improvements which were made while the Fed
eral Government owned the property. This latter issue was
80 decided in Lee v. Osceola & Little River Road Improvement
Di8trict, 268 U.S. 643 (1925), and in the course of its opinion
the Supreme Court said (p. 645):
It was settled many yea.rs ago that the property of the
United States is exempt by the Constitution from tax
ation under the authority of a State 80 long as title
remains in the United States. Van Brocklin v. State
of Tennessee, 117 U.S. 151, 180. This is conceded. It
is urged, however, that this rule has no application after
the title has passed from the United States, and that
it may then be taxed for any legitimate purposes. While
this is true in reference to general taxes assessed after
the United States has parted with its title, we think
it clear that it is not the case where the tax is sought
to be imposed for benefits accruing to the property
from improvements made while it was still owned by
the United States. In the Van Brocklin Case, 8Upra,
p. 168, it was said that the United States has the exclu
sive right to control and dispose of its public lands, and
that "no State can interfere with this right, or embarrass
its exercise." Obviously, however, the United States
will be hindered in the disposal of lands upon which
loca.l improvements have been made, if taxes may there
after be assessed against the purchasers for the benefits
resulting from such improvements. Such a liability
for the future assessments of taxes would create a. se
rious incumbrance upon the lands, and its subsequent
(1940); Comp. <Je,t,. Dec., No. B-67434 (July 2G, 1947) ; u. B-89f.24 (Jan.
26, 19GO); U. B-10IS117 (Mar. 16, 19M).

The lmposltlon upon the United States ot a toll or charge tor uae ot
harbor tacWtlee which are under the control ot a State la not a tax, but
a charge tor services, and la proper. 28 Op, A. a. 299 (1800).
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enforcement would accomplish indirectly the collection
of a. tax against the United States which could not be
directly imposed. • • • 22

Condemnation of Federal

Zand.-Closely related to the sub
ject of State taxation of Federal land is that of State condem
na.tion of such land. Prior to the decision of the Supreme
Court in Van Brocklin v. Tennessee, 117 U.S. 151 (1886), in
which was established the proposition that the Federal Gov
ernment does not, and cannot, hold property in a proprietary
capacity, it was held in a number of cases that the State's
power of eminent domain extended to land of the Federal Gov
ernment not used or needed for a governmental purpose.11
The decision in the Van Brocklin case, in its holding tha.t
the Federal Government owns all of its property in a govern
mental capacity, rendered untenable the underlying principles
upon which these cases sustaining the State's power of emi
nent domain rested, and in Utah Power & Light Co. v. United
States, 243 U.S. 389 (1917), the United States Supreme Court
disposed of the issue squarely by stating (pp. 403-404):
The first position ta.ken by the defendants is that their
claims must be tested by the laws of the State in which
the lands are situate rather than by the legislation of
Congress, and in support of this position they say that
the lands of the United Statett within a State, when
not used or needed for a fort or other governmental
purpose of the United States are subject to the juris
diction, powers and laws of the State in the same way
and to the same extent as are similar lands of others.
• Of historical Interest ls the act of June 10, 1852, 10 Stat. 10, wherein
the Congress spec11lcally authorized a State to impose taxes upon lands
within such State from and after the date of sale of such lands by the
United States.
• B. g.: United State, v. Railroad Bridge Co., 27 Fed. Cas. 686, No. 16,114
(C. C. N. D. Ill., 181S5) ; Union Paciftc Rf/. v. B. cf JC. R. R., S Fed. 100
(C. O. D. Neb., 1880) ; Illtnola Cet1traJ R. R. v. 01&.lcago, B. 6 N. R. R., 26
Fed. 477, 478 (C. C. N. D. Ill., 1886); Simotl8on v. Thompaon, 25 Minn. 4ftO
(1879) ; see also Umted State, v. 0'11,ica{Jo, 7 How. 185, 194 (1849).
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To this we cannot assent. Not only does the C,onsti
tution (Art. IV, § 3, cl 2) commit to Congress the
power "to dispose of and make all needful rules and
regulations respecting" the lands of the United States,
but the settled course of legislation, congressional and
state, and repeated decisions of this court ha.ve gone
upon the theory tha.t the power of C,ongress is exclusive
and that only through its exercise in some form can
rights in lands belonging to the United States be
acquired.•••
And, 88 to the issue of the State's exercise of its power of emi
nent domain with respect to federally owned land, the court
concluded (p. 405) :
It results that state laws, including those relating to
the exercise of the power of eminent domain, ha.ve no
bearing upon a. controversy 8Uch as is here presented
[ viz., the right to use and occupy federally owned land],
save 88 they ma.y have been adopted or made applicable
by C,ongress.
The same result would follow because of the Federal Gov
ernment's sovereign immunity from suit. A proceeding to
condemn land, in which the United States has an interest, is
a. suit against the United States which may be brought only
by the consent of C,ongress. Minnuota v. United States, 305
u. s. 382, 386-387 (1939).
Fzl>BBAL ACQUISITION AND DISP081TION OF R.KAL PaoPDTY:
Acqui8ition.-While the acquiescence of a State is essential
to acquisition by the Federal Government of legislative juris
diction over an area within 8Uch State," it is not essential to
the acquisition by the Federal Government of real property
within the State.11 The Federal Government ma.y obtain such
See chapter III ( p. 46), IVJWG.
Bot, Depl. of AgrlowUtwe, No. 1152 (Jl'eb. 17, 1989). Acqaieecence
to acqulsltlon of property ill neceaa17 only when required by the act of
Ooncrea authorising the acqulsltlon. Id. No. 13801-13602 (July 8, 19.'K).
•· ,.. 16 U. 8.
516; but JJ'ederal acqulsltlon of leclalatlft Jurl8dlctlon
90

•op.

o.
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real property by gift, purchase, or condemnation. See Fort
Leavenworth R. R. v. Lowe, 114 U. S. 525 (1885); Kohl v.
United States, 91 U.S. 367 (1876). It ma.y also obtain prop
erty of the State by exercise of its power of eminent domain,
even though such property is used by the State for govern
mental purposes. United States v. Wayne Coonty, 53 C. Cls.
417 (1918), afj'd., 252 U.S. 574 (1920); Uni.ted States v. Car
mack, 329 U.S. 230 (1946); Oklahoma v. Atkimon Co., 313
U. S. 508 (1941); United States v. Montana, 134 F. 2d 194
(C. A. 9, 1943); and see also United States v. Clarksville, 224
F. 2d 712 (C.A. 4, 1955).
Disposition.-By reason of article IV, section 3, clause 2, of
the Constitution, Congress alone has the ultimate authority
to determine under what terms and conditions property of
the Federal Government may or shall be sold. In Gibson v.
Chouteau, 13 Wall. 92 (1872), which involved a complex issue
of a claim of title under State law as against title claimed
through a patent from the Federal Government, the Supreme
Court said (pp. 99-100):
With respect to the public domain, the Constitution
vests in Congress the power of disposition and of mak
ing all needful rules and regulations. That power is
subject to no limitations. Congress has the absolute
right to prescribe the times, the conditions, and the
mode of transferring this property, or any pa.rt of it,
and to designate the persons to whom the transfer shall
be made. No State legislation can interfere with this
right or embarrass its exercise; and to prevent the pos
sibility of any attempted interference with it, & pro
vision has been usually inserted in the compacts by
which new States have been admitted into the Union,
that such interference with the primary disposal of the
soil of the United States shall never be made. Such
provision was inserted in the act admitting Missouri,
1.8 not contemplated aa a comequence of an acquiescence under tb1a statute
relatlng to natlonalforeata. Id. No. 728 (Aug. 27, 1988).
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and it is embodied in the present Constitution, with
the further clause that the legislature shall also not in
terfere "with any regulation that Congress may find
necessary for securing the title in such soil to the bona
fide purchasers."
The same principle which forbids any State legislation
interfering with the power of Congress to dispose of the
public property of the United States, also forbids any
legislation depriving the grantees of the United States
of the possession and enjoyment of the property
granted by reason of any delay in the transfer of the
title after the initiation of proceedings for its acquisi
tion. The consummation of the title is not a matter
which the grantees can control, but one which rests
entirely with the government. With the legal title,
when transferred, goes the right to possess and enjoy
the land, and it would a.mount to a denial of the power
of disposal in Congress if these benefits, which should
follow upon the acquisition of that title, could be for
feited because they were not asserted before that title
was issued.
Similarly, in Ba{Jnell v. Broderick, 13 Pet. 436 (1839), it
was held that the Congress has "the sole power to declare the
dignity and effect of titles emanating from the United States"
(p. 450), and in Wilcox v. Jackson, 13 Pet. 498 (1839), it was
held that the question of whether title to land which once was
the property of the Federal Government had passed to its
assignee is to be resolved by the laws of the United States. In
Irvine v. Marshall, et al., 20 How. 558 (1858), it was said (p.
563):
• • • The fallacy of the conclusion attempted • • •,
consists in the supposition, that the control of the
United States over property admitted to be their own,
is dependent upon locality, as to the point within the
limits of a State or Territory within which that proJ>-
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erty may be situated. But as the control, enjoyment, or
disposal of that property, must be exclusively in the
United States, anywhere and everywhere within their
own limits, and within the powers delegated by the
Constitution, no State, and much less can a Territory,
(yet remaining under the authority of the Federal Gov
ernment,) interfere with the regular, the just, and nec
essary powers of the latter. • • •
In the exercise of its powers of disposition, Congress may
authorize the leasing of rea.l property, as well as its sale.
United States v. Gratiot, 14 Pet. 526 (1840). In disposing of
property, Congress may also provide that it sha.11 not become
liable for the satisfaction of debts contracted prior to the
issuance of a land patent. Ruddy v. Rossi., 248 U. S. 104
(1918). Congress may a.lso restrict the disposition of per
sona.I property developed by a grantee on property acquired
from the United States. United States v. San Francisco, 310
U. S.16 (1940). Under its genera.I powers of disposition, Con
gress may condition the use of rea.1 property of the United
States by requiring the user to transmit over its lines electric
power owned by the Federal Government. Federal Power
Commi8sion v. Idaho Power Co., 344 U.S. 17 (1952).
In Federal Power Commi8sion v. Oregon, 349 U. S. 435
(1955), which basically involved interpretation of Federa.l
statutes, it was held that a State is without authority to re
quire a person to obtain from the State permission to construct
a privately owned dam on property of the United States where
such construction was instituted with the permission of the
United States; the granting of such permission by the United
States is an exercise of the power of disposition with whicli a
State may not interfere. The court said {pp. 441-443) :
On its face, the Federal Power Act applies to thii, li
cense as specifically as it did to the license in the First
Iowa case [First Iowa Coop. v. Federal Power Commi8sion, 328 U. S. 152]. There the jurisdiction of the
Commission turned almost entirely upon the naviga-
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bility of the waters of the Unit.ed States to which the
license applied. Here the jurisdiction turns upon the
ownership or control by the Unit.ed States of the re
served lands on which the licensed project, is to be�
eated. The authority to issue licenses in relation t.o
navigable waten of the Unit.ed States springs from the
Commerce Clause of the Constitution. The authority
to do so in relation to public lands and reservations of
the United States springs from the Property Cl.aus&
''The C,ongresa shall have Power to dispose of and make
all needful Rules and Regulations respecting the Terri
tory or other Property belonging to the United States
• • •." Art. IV, I 3.
It is clear that Congress, in the exercise of it.t power of
disposition, may authorir.e actions serving to improve the
marketability of the property. ThUB, it may provide for the
reclamation of arid lands owned by the Federal Governmen�
United Statu v. Bamon, 167 Fed. 881 (C. A. 9, 1909) ; Kantm
v. Colorado, 206 U.S. 46, 91, 92 (1907).• It may also author
ize the purchase of privately owned tn.nsmission lines to fa
cilitate the sale of exce88 electrical energy produced by fed
erally owned facilities. In Ash.wander v. Tennesaee Valley
Authority, 297 U.S. 288 (1936), the court stated (p. 338):
• • • The constitutional provision ia silent as to the
method of disposing of property belonging to the United
States. That method, of course, must be an appro
priate means of disposition according to the nature of
the property, it must be one adopted in the public in
terest as distinguished from private or personal ends,
and we may 888Ullle that, it must be consistent with the
foundation principles of our dual system of government
and must not be contrived to govern the concerns re
served to the States. • • •
• Becl•ro•tton of arid Jandl ls a1ao aupportable b7 the welfare claaee at
tbe Constttutton. the Supreme Court bu Indicated. U..Ud Blolff T. (hr.
� UN Block Oo., 889 U. 8. 72G, '138 (19GO).
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PRarwrioN OF PaoPERTY AND 0PmaATIONS OF THE GovmaN
MJtNT: Property.-It is not essential that the Federal Govern
ment have legislative jurisdiction over real property owned
by it in order to provide for its protection against trespass,
unauthorized use, or destruction,.., notwithstanding that State
laws may continue effective.• Legislation having these ob
jectives has in a number of cases been sustained on the basis
of the power delegated to Congress by al'ticle IV, section 3,
clause 2, of the Constitution. While this clause, it is cleu
from Pollard v. Hagan, 3 How. 212,223 (1845), does not gra.nt
to Congress "municipal sovereignty" over a.ny area. within a
State, it constitutes a "gra.nt of power to the United States of
control over its property." Kan8a8 v. Colorado, 206 U. S. 46,
89 (1907).
On the basis of the power vested in Congress by article IV,
section 3, clause 2, of the Constitution, the United States was
granted a.n injunction to restrain grazing of cattle on public
lands without a permit. Light v. United State,, 220 U. S.
523 (1911). In the course of its opinion, the court said {pp.
536-538):
The United States can prohibit absolutely or fix the
terms on which its property may be used. As it can
withhold or reserve the land it can do so indefinitely,
Stearn, v. Minneaota, 179 U.S. 243. It is true that the
"United States do not a.nd cannot hold property as a
monuch may for private or personal purposes." Van
Bracklin v. Tenne88ee, 117 U. S. 158. But that does
not lead to the conclusion that it is without the rights
incident to ownership, for the Constitution declares,
I 3, Art. IV, that "Congress shall have power to dis., The right of the United States to protect lta property at the Foreet
Products Laboratory, Madison, Wis., does not depend on the acqulsttl.on
ot Jurtadlctl.on. Op. Sol., Dept. of AgricuU11re, No. 4069 (Apr. S. 19'2).
•The United States does not have either excluelve or concurrent legl.e
latlTe Jurtadlctl.on over the national forests and does not need auch Jurls
dlctl.on to protect them. Op. Sol., Dept. of AQrlcuUtfre, No. 46M (Apr. zr,
JM8).
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pose of and make all needful rules and regulations re
specting the territory or the property belonging to the
United States." "The full scope of this paragraph h88
never been definitely settled. Primarily, at least, it
is a grant of power to the United States of control over
its property." K01n8as v. Colorado, 206 U. S. 89.
"All the public lands of the nation are held in trust for
the people of the whole country." United States v.
Trinidad Coal Co., 137 U. S. 160. And it is not for the
courts to say how that trust shall be administered.
That is for Congress to determine. The courts cannot
compel it to set aside the lands for settlement; or to
suffer them to be used for agricultural or grazing pur
poses; nor interfere when, in the exercise of its discre
tion, Congress establishes a forest reserve for what it
decides to be national and public purposes. In the
same way and in the exercise of the same trust it may
disestablish a reserve, and devote the property to some
other national and public purpose. These are rights
incident to proprietorship, to say nothing of the power
of the United States as a sovereign over the property
belonging to it. • • •
• • • He [i. e., the defendant] could have obtained a
permit for reasonable pasturage. He not only declined
to apply for such license, but there is evidence that
he threatened to resist efforts to have his cattle re
moved from the Reserve, and in his a.nswer he declares
that he will continue to tum out his cattle, a.nd con
tends that if they go upon the Reserve the Govern
ment has no remedy at la.w or in equity. This claim
answers itself.•

Similarly, in Utah Power & Light Co. v. United States, 243
U. S. 389 (1917), it was held that the United States could
enjoin the occupancy and use, without its permission, of cer• See also BAantlOft v. United Blale1, 160 Fed. 870 (C. A. 9, 1908), ID
wbleh the same eoneluaion was reached on slmllar facts.
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ta.in of its lands in forest reservations as sites for works em
ployed in generating a.nd distributing electric power, a.nd to
obtain compensation for such occupa.ncy a.nd use in the past.
In United States v. Gear, 3 How. 120 (1845), it was held that
the United States was entitled to an injunction to prevent un
authorized mining of lead on federally owned la.nd. The Fed
eral Government may also prevent the extraction of oil from
public la.nds. See United States v. Midwest Oil Co., 236 U. S.
459 (1915). In Cotton v. United States, 11 How. 229 (1850),
it was held that the United States may bring a civil action
of trespass for the cutting and carrying a.way of timber from
lands owned by the United States. The United States, as
the absolute owner of the Arkansas Hot Springs, has the same
power a. private owner would have to exclude the public from
the use of the waters. Van Lear v. Ei8ele, 126 Fed. 823 (C. C.
E. D. Ark., 1903). Indeed, the United States has prevailed
in perhaps every type of action, including special remedies
variously provided by State statutes to protect and conserve
its la.nds, and resources and other matters located thereon.
The Federal Government has undisputed authority to pro
vide,80 and has provided,81 criminal sanctions for various acts
injurious, or having a. reasonable potential of being injurious,
to real property of the United States. Congress may provide
for the punishment of theft of timber from lands of the United
States. See United States v. Briggs, 9 How. 351 (1850); see
also United States v. Ames, 24 Fed. Cas. 784, No. 14,«1
(C. C. D. Mass., 1845). Federal criminal sanctions may be
applied to any person who leaves a fire, without first extin
guishing it, on private lands "near'' inflammable grass on the
• The power of the Congress to legislate with respect to the use and
occupancy of defense housing projects of the Farm Security Admintstra
tlon. and to define crimes with respect thereto, ls not dependent on Federal
poseess1on of legislative Jurtsdlctlon. but 1s derived from art. IV, aec. 8,
cl. 2. Op. Sol., Dept. of Agrlcullvre, No. 3646 (Oct.17, 1941).
As sovereign proprietor the United States has full authority to protect
lands over which lt does not have exclusive legislative Jurisdiction and to
punish for violations of lta laws with respect thereto. Op. Sol., Dept. of
.tgnctdtvre, No.10906-10910 (May 6, lffl).
11
B. ,,., see 18 U. S. C.1851 el 1eq., and 1361.
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public domain. United Statu v. Alford, 274 U.S. 264 (1927).
Operatiom.-The Federal Government has undisputed au
thority a to protect the proper carrying out of the functions
assigned to it by the Constitution, without regard to whether
the functions are carried out on land owned by the Unit.eel
States or by others, and without regard to the jurisdictional
status of the land upon which the functions are carried out...
Where such functions involve Federal use of property the
Congress may, regardless of the jurisdictional status of such
property, make such laws with respect to the property as may
be required for effective carrying out of the functions. So, the
Congress has enacted statutes prohibiting, under criminal
penalties, certain dissemination of information pertaining to
defense inst&llations.11
Moreover, the United States, in carrying out Federal func
tions, whether military or civilian, may take such measures
with respect to sa.fegu81'ding of Federal 8l888 (building of
fences, posting of sentries or armed guards, limiting of ingress
and egress," evicting of trespassers,• etc.), regardless of the
• Under the ''Dece88a1'J' and proper" claa.ee (art. I, aec. 8, cl. 18, of the
Constitution) ; eee p. 12, ..,,..•
.. Bee a1ao chapt.er X. .,,...
• B. 11.. eee 18 U. 8. O. 798 d nq.
• The right to exclude clnltan.s from mWtary reeenatlou UDder 8aCb
reasonable rulee and replatlou u the local commander ma7 preacrlbe
la not dependent upon the Jurlacllctlonal status of the partlcul.ar area ID
TolTed. Op. J. A.
A�. 1946/8760 (lla7 28, 11N6).
The authority of the AnD7 to reetrlct or control the 80llcltatlon of life
Insurance on mfiltal'J' reeervatlou la not dependent on the Jurledlctlonal
status of the reeervatlon.
J. La., A�. oou (.June zr, 19'2).
Irreapectlve of the jurlacllctlonal status of a reeenatlon, the proper
admlnlatratlon of 8UCb reeervatlon and the effectuation of Federal par,.
poee!8 thereon ma7 require the ucluslon of State or local omctal8 wbo
ordlnartl7 would be entitled to perform thelr tunctlou on the reeenatlon.
Op. J. A.
Arm�.1948/8924 (Dec. lCS, 1948).
There 18 no lepl objection to allowing accees to mWta17 reeerntlona to
State enforcement offlclal.8 ln order that the7 ma7 tnspect agricultural
product. to ucerta.ln whether there bu been compliance with State In
spection, gradtng, et.c., laws. Op,. J. L O., Arm�, 012.81 (Kq 20, 19fO.
and Apr. 28, 1940).
• ,u oGleer ln command of a 1Dlllt&r7 poet bu the rlpt to protect It

a..

o,.

a.•
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jurisdictional status of such areas, as may be necessary for the
proper carrying out of the functions...
AGENCY RULES AND RmoULATioNs: Beyond the acts and
omissions defined as criminal by statutes, certain agencies of
the Federal Government

11

have received from the Congress

authority to establish rules and regulations for the government
of the land areas under their management, and penalties are
provided by st&tute for the breach of such rules and regula-
tions; statutory authority also exists for these agencies to
confer on certain of their personnel arrest powers in excess of
those ordinarily had by private citizens.

However, most Fed

eral agencies do not now have such authority.

In the absence

of specific authority to make rules and regulations, criminal
sanctions may not att&ch (regazdlesa of the jurisdictional
status of the lands involved) to violations of any such rules
from IDjury at the handa of tre8pa88era, but without 1D1lict1nc unneceaaary
or wanton harm to persona or pl'Ol)el't7. 9
A. O. 476 (1880).
• It does not appear that the authority of Federal offlclals to take se
curity meu111'e8 bu ever been disputed lo Utlgatton, and the ulatence of
the authority la clear lo the Ugbt of Judicial decl.alona referred to else
where ln thla chapter upboldlns the control of Federal :functlona and
Federal landa b7 the Federal Government and ita lnatrumentalltlee free
from loterference from State governments or other aources. See Op.
J. L 0., Na'D1/, .JAG: II: 1: VAvR: mac (Mar. 24, 19GIS); U., .JAG: II: 1:
VAvB: cJs (Apr. 18, 191S15), see alao r6Porl, part I, p. 46 el ,eq. On the
general subject of crlmlnal JurfBdlctlon aee chapter V, p. lOCS el ,eq., 111,ra.
"B. II•, General Servlcee Admlnlstratton (40 U. S. O. 818 et ,eq.), (but
penalty la authorized to be preecrlbed b7 Admlnlstrator, withln Umlta aet
b7 ltatute, and the authority of special policemen la reetricted to Federal
property over which the Unlted Statee bas acquired exclusive or concur
rent Jurladlction); National Park Service and Flab and Wlldllfe Service
of the Department of the Interior (16 U. 8. O. 8, 10, 10a and 711H); Sec
retary of the Army (16 U. S. O. 9a); Forest Service of the Department
of Acrlculture (7 U. S. C. 1011 (f), 16 U. S. C. Ml and 559, and 18 U. S. C.
1868). For additional dlacuBaion of thla subject aee p. 187, ..,,,.. See
alao 22 Op,. A.
Gl2 (1899), wherelo llmltattona on arrest authority of
forest rangers were lodlcated and leglslatl.on suggested, and SO Op,. A. G.
4.6G (191G), condrmlng the authority of employeee of Gettysburg National
Park to make arrests under a statute enacted apparenU7 pursuant to the
ngpatton of the Attorney General.

o,,.

a.
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or regula.tions issued by the officer in charge of a Federal area,•
except that members of the ann�d forces are subject always
to the Uniform Code of Military Justice. It should be noted
that civilian Federal employees in various circumstances are
subject to disciplinary action and that members of the public
at large may be excluded from the Federal area.
The validity of rules and regulations issued by the Secretary
of Agriculture was challenged in United Statu v. Grimoo.d,
220 U. S. 506 (1911), by persons charged with driving and
grazing sheep on a forest reserve without a permit. In decid
ing that the authority to make administrative rules was not
an unconstitutional delegation of legislative power by Con
grem, and that the regulations of the Secretary were valid and
had the force of law, the court said (p. 521) :
That "Congress cannot delegate legislative power to
the President is a principle universally recognized as
vital to the integrity and maintenance of the system
of government ordained by the Constitution." Field
v. Clark, 143 U.S. 649, 692. But the authority to make
administ.rative rules is not a delegation of legislative
power, nor are such rules raised from an administrative
to a legislative character because the violation thereof
is punished as a public offense.
It is true that there is no act of Congress which, in ex
press terms, declares that it shall be unlawful to graze
sheep on a forest reserve. But the statutes, from which
we have quoted, declare, that the privilege of using
reserves for "all proper and lawful purposes" is subject
to the proviso that the person so using them shall com
ply "with the rules and regulations covering such for
est reservation." The same act makes it an offense to
violate those regulations, that" is, to use them otherwise
than in accordance with the rules established by the
•The Judge Advocate General of the Navy bas noted (with respect to
naval areu) that authority to make regulations and preecrtbe penalties
ls needed. Op. J. A. G., Nav11, JAG: II: JOR (Jan. 17, 19Ci0).
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Secretary. Thus the implied license under which the
United States had suffered its public domain to be
used as a pasture for sheep and cattle, mentioned in
Bu.ford v. Houtz, 133 U.S. 326, was curtailed and quali
fied by Congress, to the extent that such privilege
should not be exercised in contravention of the rules
and regulations. Wilcox v. Jackson, 13 Pet. 498,513.
If, after the passage of the a.ct and the promulgation
of the rule, the defendants drove and grazed their
sheep upon the reserve, in violation of the regulations,
they were making an unlawful use of the Government's
property. In doing so they thereby made themselves
liable to the penalty imposed by Congress.•
• Prior to the 0r,man4 decision, the courts had been cllvided on the que&
tlon of the right of Congress to authorize agency heads to Issue rules and
regulations for the use and protection of property. Buch rules were au.s
tained for civil purposes In Daaterm11ne1 v. UflUed State,, 122 Fed. 80
(C. A. 9, 1003); UflUed State, v. ShantlOft, 151 Fed. 863 (C. C. D. Mont.,
1907), atfd., 160 Fed. 870 (C. A. 9, 1908). They were held valid In crlm
lnal proaecutiona In United State, v. Dom,fll/O, 162 Fed. 666 (D. Idaho,
1907); UnUed State, v. De11uwro, 152 Fed. IS68 (N. D. Cal., 1906); UflUed
State, v. Bale, 1156 Fed. 687 (D. S. D., 1907); U""ed State, v. Rvmw11U,
182 Fed. 676 (D. Idaho, 1910). However, the regulations were not up
held In United State, v. B1aftfll/ame, 116 Fed. 6M (B. D. Cal., 1900); United
State, v. Mama.mo,, 146 Fed. 806 (E. D. Wash., 1906). At 11.nt they were
not upheld, and then the case was reversed, In D6flt v. UnUed State,, 8 Aris.
138, 71 Pac. 920 ( 1003), re11'd., 8 Ariz. 413, 76 Pac. 455.
Although the United States exercises only a proprietorial jurlacllctton
over the Grand Canyon National Park, because of the authority of Con
gresa to work out ''needful Rules and Regulations respect1ng the • • •
Property belonging to the United States," regulations can be Issued which
put the United States on a dlJrerent footing from other proprietors. Memo
from AcHng Director, National Park Service, Dept. of tll.e Interior, to tll.e
Re11lonalDwector, Re11wn :J (Feb. 20, 1947).
In UnUed State, v. Gilbert, 68 F. 2d 1081 (M; D. Pa., 1982), there was
upheld the authority of the Secretary of War to make regulations eovern
lng the licensing of guides In Gettysburg National Military Park.
While there has been no ceealon of police jurlacUctlon to the United
States over the Natchez Trace Parkway In Alabama, Tennessee and Ml&8laalppl, Federal crlm1nal statutes and National Park Bervlce replatlOIUI
relatlnr to the protection and re,ulatlon of the U11e of Federal property
'202111-117-21
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And it has been held that rules and regulations issued purs11&11t
to congressional authority supersede conflicting State law.•

OvEa FEDERAL CoNSTBUCTION: Building codu and
zoning.-In United Statu v. City of Chester, 144 F. 2d 415
CoNTROL

(C. A. 3, 1944), in which the city had attempted to require
the United States Housing Authority to comply with local
building regulations in the construction of war housing in an
area. not under Federal legislative jurisdiction, it was held
{pp. 419--420) :

The authority of the Administrator to proceed with
the building of the Chester project under the Lanham
Act without regard to the application of the Building
are applicable under article IV, section S, clauae 2, of the Constitution.
Op. Bol., Dept of the Interior, No. M�6 (Jane 18, 1943).
It baa been held that regolatlona of the 8ecretal')' of the Interior, pro
mulgated under a statute, governlng traftlc on hlghwa)'8 withln national
parka, are authorized by article IV, sectlon 8, of the Constitution, entltUnc
the Government to make all needful regolatlons reapecttng its propert,.
Robbltta v. U..Ued Btatu, 284 Fed. 89 (0. A. 8, 1922). It would eeem that
the RobblM case does not control where the hlghwa)'8 are neither the prop
erty of the United States nor under its leglalatlve Jarladlctton. Oolonl4o
v. Toll, 268 U.S. 228 (1925).
The exlatlng rules and regolatlona governing the adm1nlatratlon of the
National Park Service exclude from operation in the national parka, except
over State highways over which the States have retained Jurladlctton, can
operated under the Drlvuraelf System, rented under a temporal')' al•
agreement or other methods intended to evade such regolatlon.a. 85
A. O. 805 (lffl).
• The rules and regulations of the Secretary of Agriculture for the pro
tection of land utilization projects superaede conflicting State law requir
ing a legal and sufficient fence as a condition to the recovery of damages
canaed by trespassing livestock; and the Government may abate the un
lawful occupancy of or trespass upon Government land. Op. Bol., Dept.
of Agriculture, No. 1698 (Sept. 7, 1939). To the same effect eee UMW
8tatea v. Thompaon, 41 F. Supp.13 (E. D. Wash., 1941).
Although the State of Arlr.ona has the power to require that motor
vehicles which are operated on State highways comply with its motor
vehicle llcenae law, the 8ecretal')' of the Interior baa power to make reg
ulations, with respect to blgbwaya constructed and maintained by h1a
Department, to earl')' out the purpoaes for which Grand Canyon National
Park was establlahed, and any State regolatlons inconalatent with the
Secretary's regolatlona would be supel'8eded. 86
A.
G21 (1982).

o_..

o_..
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Code Ordinance of Chester is to be found in the words
of Clause 2 of Article VI of the Constitution of the
United States which provides that the Constitution
and the laws of the United States made in pursuance
thereof shall be the supreme law of the land. The
questions raised by the defendants were settled in gen
era.I principle as long ago as the decision of Mr. Chief
Justice Marshall in M'Culloch v. Maryland, 4 Wheat.
316, 405, 4 L. Ed. 579, wherein it was stated, "If any
one proposition could command the univers&l assent
of mankind, we might expect it would be this-that the
government of the Union, though limited in its powers,
is supreme within its sphere of action. • • • ."
The court added (p. 420):
A state statute, a local enactment or regulation or a
city ordinance, even if based on the valid police powers
of a State, must yield in case of direct conflict with the
the exercise by the Government of the United States
of any power it possesses under the Constitution. • • •
This decision was cited with approval and followed in Curtis
v. Toledo Metropolitan Homing Authority, et al., 36 Ohio Ops.
423, 78 N. E. 2d 676 (1947); Tim v. City of Long Branch, 135
N. J. L. 549, 53 A. 2d 164 (1947); and in United States v. Phil
adelphia, 56 F. Supp. 862 (E. D. Pa., 1944), af]'d., 147 F. 2d
291 (C. A. 3, 1945), cert. den., 325 US. 870. The only deci
sion to the contrary was rendered in Public Homing Adminis
tration v. Bristol Towmhip, 146 F. Supp. 859 (E. D. Pa.,
1956). Except for the last-cited decision, in which a motion
to vacate is now reported to have been granted, the results
reached in these cases are substantially the same as that
readied in Oklahoma City v. Sanders, 94 F. 2d 323 (C. A. 10,
1938), in which it was concluded that local requirements
could not be enforced against a contractor constructing build
ings in an area of partial jurisdiction.'1
a "• • • the Untted States may perform its functions without
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The Congress, by section 1 (b) of the Lanham Act ( 42
U. S. C. 1521 (b)), had expressly authorized construction of
forming to the police regulations of a State." ArlzoM v. California, 283
u. s. 423,451 (1931).
Local building construction lawa cannot be applied to conatructlon of
bulldlnga for the Army, lrrespect:1ve of the Jurtadtctlonal atatua of the
reservation involved. Op• .J. A. G., Armr, 1942/4225 (Sept. H, 1942) ;
id. 412.2 (Nov. 29, 194-0).
The State of New York, acting through the Department of Docks of the
City of New York, cannot require the Federal Government, acting through
the Navy Department, to submit plana for proposed conatructlon work
on tidelands in New York harbor aa would be required from an individual
or corporation. Op• .T. A.G., Naf>II, ND 3/Nl-13 (420,320), (May 19, 1942).
Since the United States doea not exerctae exclusive Jurladlctlon over
Boulder City, Nevada, the State and lta political aubdlvlalon, Clark County,
may enforce local building codes with respect to non-Governmental atrue
turea; but the United States may engage In lta own building activities with
out conforming to State regulations. Memo from Regional Coumel, Region
8, Bvreou of Reclamatloft,, Dept. of tile Interior, to Director of Power,
Boulder City, Nevada ( Sept. 25, 1951).
An Dllnola statute requlrlng that construction plans for swimming pools
be approved by the State Department of Public Health, and that the work
may proceed only after a permit bas been IBBued by the Department, need
not be complied with by the United States (however, a bathing beach was
the Immediate concern of this opinion). Op. Sol., Dept. of AqrlouJtun,, No.
1781 (Oct. 18, 1939).
No matter whether the United States has exclusive or proprietorial
jurlsdlctlon over lands upon which substations of the Bonneville Power
Administration are to be built, neither the United States nor Its contractors
need obtain building permlta for such construction. The police regulations
of a State cannot Interfere with the functions of the Federal Government.
A State or munlctpal requirement of a building permit would be an undue
Interference with the Federal purpose for which the land was acquired.
Memo from Revlew Coumel, Bonneville Power Adminl.dralion, Dept. of 11,e
Interior, to Chief, Branch of Design and Construction (Apr. 18, 1951).
Attempted regulation by a State of construction and operation of a naftl
magulne, which was being operated for the Navy by a private contractor,
ls prohibited by the Federal supremacy clause of the Conatltution. Op.
J. A. G.,Na1'fl, .TAG: II: H.TD: amp (J'une5, 1944).
Contractors are not required to obtain village building permits for
the conatructlon of a naval ordnance plant required for the purpoee of na
tional defense where the cost of such permits would be paid by the Federal
Government. Op. .T. A. G., Naf>JI, J'AG: P: CCW: amp., SO 49li0 (May 20.
1942).
A claim for the fee paid by a contractor to the State of Oregon for
required lnspectlon of liquid gas Installation which the contractor pro-
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the housing involved in the City of Chester case without re
gard to State or municipal ordinances, rules or regulations re
lating to plans and specifications or forms of contract. How
ever, as the trial court indicated in the Philadelphia case ( 56
F. Supp. 864), such a provision was unnecessary.
The case of Tim v. City of Long Branch, su:pra, is the only
instance which has been noted of attempted imposition,
through judicia.l action, of zoning limitations of State or local
governments on use of rea.l property owned by the Federal
Government. Other such problems have arisen, neverthe
less.'2 In a case where the Federal Government was merely
a lessee of privately owned property, however, it was held that
the denial by & city zoning board of an application made by
the lessor for the use of a. lot as a substation post office was
not unconstitutional as an unlawful regulation of property of
the Federa.l Government. Mayor and City Council of Balti
more v. Linthkum, 170 Md. 245, 188 Atl. 531 (1936). The
matter had been considered previously by a lower tribuna.l,
vlded for Government use may be allowed, where the Oregon statute pro
'fidee for such fees to be le'fied on the owner of the equipment and where
the contract pro'fided that the United States should pay all taxes, etc.,
le'fied on the contractor's property in the poeeeselon of the Government,
since the fee ts not a tax on the United States but ls a part of the contract
price. Comp. <Jffl. Dec., No. B-108879 (Sept.16, 1952).
Under a lump-awn contract for construction of a Government hoepital
which pro'fidee in the speclfl.catlons that the contractor shall procure all
neceaeary permits and licensee at hie own expense, but which contains
no pro'fielon for an adjustment in the contract price in the event of a
llllbeequent determination that permit fees are not payable. the Government
may not deduct from the contract price the building permit fee which the
contractor lawfully avoided paying to the munlclpallty where the hospital
wu constructed. 84 Comp. <lffl. 81 (19M).
• Where the United States owna property in a State without ha'fing
acquired exclualve Jurladlctlon over such property, such property remalna
subject to the laws of the State. except lnsofar as such laws interfere with
the 1188 of the property by the United States; and the enforcement of a
rullng of the State Board of Health forbidding the lecatlon of cabins or
camp sites within one and one-half miles of the shore line of a lake would
interfere with the use to which the property may be put and the United
States ts not bound thereby. Op. Soi., Dept. of Agrloullure, No. 726 (Aug.
26, 1938).
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and the court invoked the rule of res adjudicata. as to all con
tentions made by the property owner, including constitutional
arguments. As to the contention that the application of the
zoning ordinance would be an unlawful regulation of property
of the United States and an unlawful interference with the
mails, the court noted (183 Atl. 533):
• • • it may be observed that the property is not
owned by the United States; there is only a lease llin
ited to ten years' duration, or the duration of appropri
ations for rentals, and the lessee has only such property
rights as may be derived from the owner. • • • Any
interference of the local police regulations with the
mails would be, at most, an indirect one, and to pass
on the objection on that ground we should have to con
sider the rule and the decisions on local regulations
interfering only incidentally with federal powers.
Covington & C. Bridge Co. v. Kentucky, 154 U.S. 2<M,
14 S. Ct. 1087, 38 L. Ed. 962; 2 Willoughby, United
States Constitutional Law, §§ 598, 601, 602, and 605.
We do not pass on it because it is foreclosed as stated.
Contractor licensing.-The United States Supreme Court
has held that a State may not require that a contractor with
the Federal Government secure a license from the State as a
condition precedent to the performance of his contract. Leslie
Miller, Inc. v. Arkamaa, 352 U. S. 187 (1956).0 After citing
a Federal statute requiring bids to be awarded to a responsible
bidder whose bid was most advantageous to the Federal Gov
ernment, and after noting that the Armed Services Procure
ment Regulations listed criteria for determining responsibility
and that these criteria were similar to those contained in the
• The Attorney General of the United States suggested, in 1876, ID
considering an lnjunetlon lssued by a State court against a Federal con•
tractor's receh1ng an lnstallment of pay for his work, that no ProceBI
Issued under the authority of a State Government can obstruct, d1rectlJ
or Indirectly, the operations of the Federal Government. 15 Op,• .A. G. GM
(1818).
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Arkan888 law as qualifying requirements for a license to oper
ate as a contractor, the court sa.id (pp.189-190):
Mere enumeration of the similar grounds for licensing
under the state statute and for finding "responsibility"
under the federal statute and regulations is sufficient
to indicate conflict between this license requirement
which Arkansas places on a federal contractor and the
action which Congress and the Department of Defense
have taken to insure the reliability of persons and
companies contracting with the Federal Government.
Subjecting a federal contractor to the Arkansas con
tractor license requirements would give the Stat.e's li
censing board a virtual power of review over the federal
det.ennination of "responsibility" and would thus frus
trate the expressed federal policy of selecting the lowest
responsible bidder. • • •
While it appears to be the weight of authority that neither a
State nor a local subdivision may impose its building codes or
license requirements on contractors engaged in Federal con
struction, it does not follow that the contractor may ignore
all State law." For example, the State's laws concerning neg
ligence would continue to be applicable, and such negligence
might be predicated upon the contractor's noncompliance with
a State statute relating to safety requirements. Thus, in Stew
art & Co. v. Sadrakula, 309 U.S. 94 (1940), it was held that,
under the international law rule,'0 such a Stat.e statute gov
erned the rights of the parties to a negligence action. While
this case involved an area of exclusive Federal legislative juris
diction, that fact is not controlling on the issue concerned. Ob
viously the statute also would have been held applicable in the
absence of legislative jurisdiction in the Federal Government.
.. However, it has been held that local "Sunday Laws" can have no
application to contracts with the Government, lrreepectlve of the jorladlc
tlonal status of the Bite of their comummatlon. Op. ./. A. G., Ami,, lMS/
18461 (Oct. 2, 1MB); U. 280.461 (Joly 6, 1942).
• Seep. Ui6 el ,eq., ,vpra.
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The Supreme Court held that the application of such safety
requirements would not interfere with the construction of the
building. In answer to the argument that compliance with
such requirements might increase the cost of the building, the
court said (p. 104), that such contention "ignores the power
of Congress to protect the performance of the functions of the
National Government and to prevent interference therewith
through any attempted state action."
In Penn Dairiea, Inc., et al. V. Milk Control Commusum of
Penmylvania, 318 U.S. 261 (1943)," the Supreme Court said
of a price regulation held applicable to a Federal contractor
which would incidentally affect the Government (p. 269):
• • • We may a11Burne tha Congress, in aid of it.s
granted power to raise and support armies, Art.icle I,
§ 8, cl. 12, and with the BUpport of the supremacy
clause, Article VI, § 2, could declare state regulations
like the present inapplicable t.o sales t.o the govern
ment. • • • 47
In the same opinion, the court said also (p. 271):
Since the Constitution has left Congress free to set
aside local taxation and regulation of government con
tractors which burden the national government, we see
no basis for implying from the Constitution alone a
restriction upon such regulations which Congress has
not seen fit to impose, unless the regulations are shown
to be inconsistent with Congressional policy. • • •
The views expressed by the Supreme Court in this case con
cerning the power of Congress to create such immunity in
Federal contractors were subsequently applied in Car8on v.
Roane-Anderson Company, 342 U.S. Zi2 (1952), in which it
was held that Congress had immunized contractors of the
Atomic Energy C.nmmission from certain State taxes, and also
• For a diacusaion of th1B case aee p. 188 •• Nil.. n&pre.
• See also dl.scusslon of tax llabWtlea of Federal contractors, p. 313 el
Nfl.. ..,,...
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in Leali.e Miller, Inc. v. Arkanaas, 352 U. S.187 (1956), in which
the Supreme Court concluded that the State's regulations re
lating to the licensing of contractors were in conflict with the
regulations established by the Department of Defense and
therefore were inapplicable to a contractor with that Depart
ment.

420261--67-22
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Federal Operations Not
Related to Land 1
STATII LAws AND REGULATIONS RELATING TO Moroa V•
HICLF.S: Federally owned and operated vehicles.-In an opin
ion by Justice Holmes, it was concluded by the Supreme Court
that a State may not constitutionally require a Federal em
ployee to secure a driver's permit as a prerequisite to the op
eration of a motor vehicle in the course of his Federal em
ployment. Johnson v. Maryland, 254 U. S. 51 (1920). The
court said (pp. 56-57) :
Of course an employee of the United States does not
secure a general immunity from state law while acting
in the course of his employment. That was decided
long ago by Mr. Justice Washington in United States
v. Hart, Pet. C. C. 390. 5 Ops. Atty. Gen. 554. It very
well may be that, when the United States has not
spoken, the subjection to local law would extend to
general rules that might affect incidentally the mode of
carrying out the employment-as, for instance, a statute
or ordinance regulating the mode of turning at the
comers of streets. Commonwealth v. Closson, 229
Massachusetts, 329. This might stand on much the
same footing as liability under the common law of a
State to a person injured by the driver's negligence.
But even the most unquestionable and most universally
applicable of state laws, such as those concerning mur
der, will not be allowed to control the conduct of a
marshal of the United States acting under and in pur• Bee footnote 1, p. 2'9,

-

npro.
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suance of the laws of the United States. In re Neag'le,
135 u. s. 1.
It seems to us that the immunity of the instruments of
the United States from state control in the performance
of their duties extends to a requirement that they de
sist from performance until they satisfy a state officer
upon examination that they are competent for a neces
sary part of them and pay a fee for permission to go on.
Such a requirement does not merely touch the Gov
ernment servants remotely by a general rule of con
duct; it lays hold of them in their specific att.empt to
obey orders and requires qualifications in addition to
those that the Government has pronounced sufficient.
It is the duty of the Department to employ persons
competent for their work and that duty it must be pre
sumed has been performed. Kei.m v. United Statea,
177 u. S. 290,293.2
Even earlier, but on simi1ar principles, the Comptroller of the
Treasury had disallowed payment of a fee for registration of
a federally owned motor vehicle. 15 Comp. Dec. 231 (1908).
In Ez parte Willman, Zl7 Fed. 819 (S. D. Ohio, 1921), the
driver of a mail truck, on a street which was a post road, was
held not to be subject to arrest, conviction, and imprisonment
because the lights on his truck, which were those prescribed
by the regulations of the Post Office Department, did not
conform to the requirements of a State statute. The court
relied on Johnson v. MaryT.and, BUpra, and Ohio v. Th.omaa,
173 U. S. 276 ( 1899), in reaching its conclusion.
An apparently contrary conclusion was reached in Virginia
v. Stiff, 144 F. Supp. 169 (W. D. Va., 1956), in which the
question was presented as to whether State regulations as to
the maximum weight of vehicles using the highways were
applicable to a truck owned and operated by the Federal Gov
ernment, and engaged on Federal business. In holding such
• See alao Amerlcatt Autom-0bile Iu. Co., et at v. Btnnoe, 218 S. W. 534
(Te:r., 1920).
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regulations to be applicable so as to subject the Government
employee truck driver to a criminal penalty, the court stated
that their purpose is to protect the safety of travellers and to
protect the roads from unreasonable wear; that the State of
Virginia. authorizes the use of highways by overweight ve
hicles in case of emergency; and that the Department of De
fense seeks permits from the State to authorize the passage
of overweight vehicles. It appears that in this case no facts
were presented to indicate whether there was any federally
imposed requirement upon the driver to operate the over
weight truck, the defense being based merely on Federal own
ership of the truck and the fact of its being engaged on
Government business.
When Federal employees have failed to comply with local
traffic regulations, the courts have generally applied the test
of whether noncompliance was essential to the performance
of their duties. Thus, in Commonwealth v. Closson, 229 Mass.
329, 118 N. E. 653 (1918), it was held that a mail carrier
is subject to the rules and regulations made by the street and
park commissioners requiring a traveller to drive on the right
side of the road and in turning to the left into another street
to pass to the right of and beyond the center of the inter
secting street before turning. In United States v. Hart, 26
Fed. Cas. 193, No. 15,316 (C. C. D. Pa., 1817), it was held
that an act of Congress prohibiting the stopping of the mail
is not to be so construed as to prevent the arrest of the driver
of a mail carriage when he is driving through a crowded city
at such a rate as to endanger the lives of the inhabitants. In
Hal.l v. Commonweal.th, 129 Va. 738, 105 S. E. 551 (1921),
it was held that the driver of a postal truck must comply with
the State's speed laws. The court emphasized that no time
schedules had been established by the Post Office Department
which would require excessive speed.
That a Federal employee is not immune from arrest for
noncompliance with State traffic regulations where perform
ance of his duties did not necessitate such noncompliance
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is well illustrated by the following excerpt from the opinion
of the court in Oklahoma v. Willingham, 143 F. Supp. 445
(E. D. Okla., 1956), (p. 448):
The State of Oklahoma has not only the right but the
responsibility to regulate travel upon its highways.
The power of the state to regulate such travel has not
been surrendered to the Federal Government. An em
ployee of the Federal Government must obey the traf
fic laws of the state although he may be traveling in the
ordinary course of his employment. No law of the
United States authorizes a rural mail ca.rrier, while en
gaged in delivering mail on his route, to violate the pro
visions of the state law enacted for the protection of
those who use the highways.
Guilt or innocence is not involved, but there is involved
a question of whether or not the prosecution is based
on an official act of the defendant. There is nothing
official about how or when the defendant re-entered the
lane of traffic on the highway. There is no official con
nection between the acts complained of and the official
duties of the mail ca.rrier. The mere fact that the de
fendant was on duty and delivering mail along his route
does not present any federal question or defense under
federal law. The efficient operation and lLdminist.ra
tion of the work of the Post Office Department does not
require a carrier, while delivering mail, to drive his car
from a stopped position into the path of an approach
ing automobile. When he is charged with doing so, his
defense is under state law and is not different from that
of any other citizen.
Where, on the other hand, the Federal employee could not
discharge his duties without violating State or local traffic reg
ulations, it has been held that he is immune from any liabil
ity under State or local law for such noncompliance. Thus,
in Lilly v. Weat Virginia, 29 F. 2d 61 (C. A. 4, 1928), the court
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held that a Federal prohibition agent, who struck and killed
a pedestrian while pursuing a suspected criminal, was excepted
from limitations of speed prescribed by a city ordinance, pro
vided that he acted in good faith and with the care that an
ordinarily prudent person would have exercised under the cir
cumstances, the degree of care being commensurate with the
dangers. The court said (p. 64):
The traffic ordinances of a city prescribing who shall
have the right of way at crossings and fixing speed fun.
its for vehicles a.re ordinarily binding upon officials of
the federal government as upon all other citizens.
Commonwealth v. Cl0880n, 229 Mass. 329, 118 N. E.
653, L. R. A. 1918C, 939; United States v. Ha.rt, 26
Fed. Cas. No. 15,316, page 193; Johnson v. Maryland,
254 U. S. 51, 41 S. Ct. 16, 65 L. Ed. 126. Such ordi
nances, however, are not to be construed as applying to
public officials engaged in the performance of a public
duty where speed and the right of way a.re a necessity.
The ordinance of Huntington makes no exemption in
favor of firemen going to a fire or peace officers pur
suing criminals, but it certainly could not have been
intended that pedestrians at street intersections should
have the right of way over such firemen or officers, or
that firemen or officers under such circumstances should
be limited to a speed of 25 miles, or required to slow
down at intersections so as to have their vehicles under
control. Such a construction would render the ordi
nances void for unreasonableness in so fa.r as they ap
plied to firemen or officers engaged in duties, in the
performance of which speed is neceBSary; and we think
that they should be construed as not applicable to such
officers, either state or federal, under such circum
stances. State v. Gorham, 110 Wash. 330, 188 P. 457,
9 A. L. R. 365; Farley v. Mayor of New York City, 152
N. Y. 222, 46 N. E. 506, 57 Am. St. Rep. 511; Hubert
v. Granzow, 131 Minn. 361, 155 N. W. 204, Ann. Cas.
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1917D, 563; State v. Burton, 41 R. I. 303, 103 A. 962,
L. R. A. 1918F, 559; Edberg v. Johnson, 149 Minn.
395, 184 N. W. 12.
Similarly, in State v. Burton, 41 R. I. 303, 103 Atl. 962 (1918),
it was held that a member of the United States naval reserve,
driving a motor vehicle along a city street in the performance
of an urgent duty to deliver a dispatch under instructions from
his superior officer, is not amenable to local law regulating the
speed of motor vehicles. State laws, the court held, are subor
dinate to the exigencies of military operations by the Federal
Government in time of war.
Closely allied to these cases relating to the applicability of
State and local traffic regulations to Federal employees is the
case of Bennett v. Seattle, 22 Wash. 2d 455, 156 P. 2d 685
(1945), in which State traffic regulations were held to have
been suspended as a consequence of certain action taken by
the military. Under the facts of the case, it appears that the
plaintiff in a negligence action was walking on the right, in
stead of the left, side of the street, the latter ordinarily being
required by State law. The court did not regard the State
law as applicable in view of the closing of the particular street
to the public by Army officers. As to the Army's action, the
court said (156 P. 2d 687) :
The highway was closed to general public travel in De
cember, 1941. Public authority acquiesced in the ac
tion taken by the army officers. The appellant does
not question the right and power of the officers of the
army to close the part of Sixteenth avenue from east
Marginal way to the bridge to public travel and to
admit into the closed area only such busses and auto
mobiles of employees of the Boeing plant as they
deemed advisable; but it contends that, notwithstand
ing this, such part of Sixteenth avenue did not cease
to be a public highway and that the statutory rules of
the road still applied .

•

•

•
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The action taken in closing the highway to public use
did not infringe upon, or interfere with, the exercise
of any prerogative of sovereignty or any governmental
function of the state or its legal subdivisions. The ap
pellant, in maintaining its streets, acts in a proprietory
capacity, and it acquired no right in a statutory rule of
conduct by a pedestrian on the highway that would pre
vent its temporary suspension when such became nec
essary or convenient by an exercise of a war power of
the kind we are now considering.•
Vehicles operated under Federal, contract.-State laws which
constitutionally cannot have any application to motor vehicles
owned and operated by the Federal Government may, in many
instances, be applicable to motor vehicles which are privately
owned but which, under contract with the Federal Govern
ment, are used for many of the same purposes for which tea
erally owned vehicles are used. A distinction must be made
on the basis of ownership; the ownership may be of decisive
significance.
Thus, it has been held that a State may tax vehicles which
are used in operating a stage line and make constant use of
the highways, notwithstanding the fact that they carry mail
under a Federal contract; moreover, such tax may be measured
by gross receipts, even though over one-half of the taxed in
come is derived from mail contracts. Alward v. Johnson, 282
U. S. 509 (1931). The Supreme Court said {p. 514):
Nor do we think petitioner's property was entitled to
exemption from state taxation because used in connec
tion with the transportation of the mails. There was
no tax upon the contract for such carriage; the burden
laid upon the property employed a.ffected operations of
the Federal Government only remotely. Railroad Co.
v. Peni8ton, 18 Wall. 5, 30; Metcalf & Eddy v. Mitchell,
1
See a1ao K4ng v. BlhDar4 Jl'1wl1 Lflmber Oo ., 68 I'. Sopp. 1019 (D. Ore.,
1M6).
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269 U. S. 514. The facts in Panhandle Oil Co. v. Mit
BiBaippi, 277 U.S. 218, and New Jersey BeU Tel. Co. v.
State Board, 280 U. S. 338, were held to establish di
rect interference with or burden upon the exercise of a
Federal right. The principles th.ere applied are not con
trolling here.
In reliance on th.is case, it was concluded, in Crowder v. Vir
ginia, 197 Va. 96, 87 S. E. 2d 745 (1955), app. dism., 350 U.S.
957, that a carrier is not exempt from aState's groes receipts tu
even though, under a contract with the Post Office Department,
it was engaged in the interstate carriage of mails, under �
tion from the Government as to routes, schedules and termini
A contractor engaged in transporting mail is not exempt from
payment of State motor fuel taxes. Op. A. G., Ill., p. 219,
No. 2583 (Apr. 21, 1930). Nor is a contractor who is engaged
in work for the Federal Government on a cost-plus-a-fixed-fee
basis. Id. p. 252, No. 199 (Nov. 19, 1940). In Baltimore ct
A. R. R. v. Lichtenberg, 176 Md. 383, 4 A. 2d 734 (1939),
app. dism., 308 U.S. 525, a contractor with the Federal Gov
ernment for the transportation of workmen to a Government
project was held subject to State regulation as a common
carrier.' In Ez parte Marshall, 75 Fla. 97, 77 So. 869 (1918),
it was held that a bus company which enters into a contract
with the military to transport troops between a military camp
and a city, subject to terms and conditions specified in the
contract, the United States having no other interest or own
ership in or control over the buses, is liable to pay a local
license tax for the operation of the buses.' In reliance on
' Bee alao caeea cited in footnote 10, p. 180, n,wa.
TIie Comptroller ot the Trea81J1'7 held that the United Statee m&7 make
lta own contract& tor transportation unrestrained b7 the laws ot a State
u to charpe therefor. The aubatance ot th18 declalon la that State la'fl
,oTel'Dlng ratee to be charged b7 common carrlen tranaportlq properv
within lta jarllldlctlon do not app)J' when the contract ot carrlqe la with
the United StateL 115 Oomp. Deo. 648 (1909).
'Of. Searlglll v. Sloke1, 8 Bow. 1151 (18415) ; Lo11toM v. Jfooflfl, 12 8. W. 2d
888 (Tu., 1929). The Attorn97 General ot Arizona bu held (oplnlon date4
Kar. 8, 1882), that the State could require contract.on enlQed on work for
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the decision in Ez -pa.rte Marshall, trUpra, it was held in State
v. Wiles, 116 Wash. 387, 199 P. 749 (1921), that a contractor
engaged in carrying mail for the United States within the
State is not exempt from a State statute making it unlawful
to operate motor trucks on the highways without first secur
ing a license therefor, the fee varying according to the ca
pacity of the truck. The court said that such a fee is not a
direct tax on the property of the Federal Government or on
instrumentalities used by it in the discha.rge of its constitu
tional functions, but at most an indirect and immaterial in
terference with the conduct of government business.
Even though title to a vehicle is not in the Federal Gov
ernment, a State vehicle tax may not be levied on an automo
bile owned by a Federal instrumentality when by Federal
statute the property of the instrumentality has been declared
to be immune from State taxes. See Roberts v. Federal Land
Bank of New Orleans, 189 Miss. 898, 196 So. 763 (1940).'
And in an early case, United States v. Barney, 24 Fed. Cas.
1014, No. 14,525 (D. Md., circa 1810), it was held that a Fed
eral statute prohibiting the stoppage of the mails serves to
prevent the enforcement, under State law, of a lien against
privately owned horses used to draw mail carriages.
STATIJ

LICENBl!I,

INSPECTION

AND

RECORDING

REQt7ID

MENTB: Licensing of Federal activities.-The case of United
States v. Murray, 61 F. Supp. 415 (E. D. Mo., 1945), in
volved a holding that a local subdivision could not require
an inspector employed by the Office of Price .t\droinistration
the UDlted States 1n Grand C&117on National Park to obtain State motor
vehicle llcenaes. See Op. 801., Depl. of IIMI Inlerlor (A:ag. 80, 1982).
• A. coet-plus-a-ftxed-fee contractor m&J' not be reimbursed amounts paid
to a State and mantctpallty for automobile license tap and title for a Gov
ernment-owned automobile, betDg used bJ' the contractor 1n connection with
tbe contract work, 1n the absence of a showing u to whJ' tbe automobile
could not be operated without such license and whJ' it wa■ Dece181U'J' to
obtain a title. 21 Comp. Gen. 769 (1942).
The A.ttome7 General of Illlnola baa ruled that a ll'ederal Land Bank la
not uempt from the reglatration requirements of the State motor veb1cle
p. 608, No. 8'584 (Nov.14, 1981).
law. Op. A.G.,

m.,
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to conform with local requirements covering food handlen.
The court said (p. 417) :
It is fUDdamental that the officers, agents, and instru
ments of the United States are immune from the pro
visions of a city ordinance in the performance of their
duties. This principle of law, while having exceptions
not here involved, applies to the ordinance alleged to
have been the basis of the defendants' conduct in this
ease. It is the duty of the Government and it.s agen
cies to employ persons qualified and competent for
their work. That duty it must be presumed to have
performed, and a city cannot by ordinance impose fur
ther qualifications upon such officers and agents as a
condition precedent to the performance and execution
of duties prescribed under federal law.'

Applicability of inspection laws to Federal. functu,m.-The

United States Supreme Court has held that a State's inspec
tion laws generally are inapplicable to activities of the Federal
• Local laws respecting llcenslng of pbysldans can hue no applkatlon
to medical ofllcel'8 of the Army, lrreapectiTe of the Jur18dlctlonal status of
the area upon which they are carrying out their dutlee, eo lone aa thQ'
are adlng within the ecope of their odldal duties.
J. A.
Ara••
19'5/2297 (Kar. 9, 19'5).
A penon employed by the Federal GoTel'DIDent ID doing dental work ID
an alien detention camp may not be required by the State to comply with
I.ta llClellBIDc reqalrementa. 0.- A. G.. 2'•.. No. O-f7M.
A State statute which pron.dee that no penon ahall be permitted to pro
ject any motion picture without first obtalDlng a State llcenae baa no ap
plication to the United Stat.ea ID the conduct of lta actlvltiee; therefore,
an employee of the J!'orest Service wbo obtained at penonaJ. expenae a
State lleenae to project motion pictures ID the comae of his oJll.elal duties
may not be relmbuned from appropriated funds. 81 COfflp.
81 (19Gl).
Altboagll an ordinance or regulation of a local
department requlrea
obtafDIDc of a permit for the operation of a guollne pomp, a l'ederal em•
ployee whoee ollda.l dutlee require h1a operation of such a pomp need not
stand the examination or pay the fee whieh are pl"e8el'lbed. 8 COJAp.
888(19'M).
Plumben engaged In lnllta)]Jng plumbing ID a Post 01Dee for the United
BtatA!II are not required to proeure the cerWlcat.ea provided for b7 local
atatate relatlnc to the eurnlnation and lleen.atng of plum.hen.
A.
111., p. Ul8. No. 8191 (Kay 8, 1981).
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Government, even though such laws may be for the protection
of the general public. Mayo v. United States, 319 U.S. 441
{1943).' In that case a State was held to be without consti• The Government la not liable for the payment of iDspectlon fees pre
acrlbed b7 municipal regulations enacted under police powers for the pur
poee of controlllnc dangerous tnstrumentalltiea in coDDeCtion with prop
ertJ' used b7 the Coast Guard in the exerclse of governmental functlons.
27 Oomp. Gett,. 2S2 {1�7),
The powder of!lcer for the harbor of Norfolk, Va., appointed under a
State statute, has no authoricy over powder belonrmr to the Federal Gov
ernment, and the United States la not liable for &DJ' charge for aervicee
performed b7 him. 25 Op,. A.G. 234 {1904).
Local law restricting the amount of run powder that could be stored in
one location could not be applied to storage under a Government contract,
lrre&pectlve of the jurlad1ctional status of the reservation. Op. J. A. G.,
Armt,, 1942/1!()68 { Oct. 80, 1942).
New Bampahlre la precluded from enforcmr its laws, b7 periodic inBpec
ttons or otherwlae, in connection with the Electric Manufacturing Shop
of the Portsmouth NaVJ' Yard, although the shop la operated in a pr1vatel7
owned plant buildlnr, Op. J. A. G., NatJfl, SO 725213 {Aug. 27, 1942).
A clcy ordinance which requires the inspection of elevators cannot obli
gate the Government for the payment of fees for the inspection of elevatora
1D a bulldlnr leased b7 the Government under a lease provl81on that the
Government will maintain and repair the pre.ml.Iles, in the absence of a re
quirement in the lease obllgat1Dg the Government to pay 81Jch fees as part
of the rental, since the Government la not liable for the payment of in
spection fees preacribed by State or municipal regulations enacted under
the police power. Oomp. Gett,, Dec., No. B-91662 {J'an. 26, leGO).
A State regulation imposlug certain restrictions on the importation of
alcohol and requ1rlnr an af!ldavit to accompany applications to import the
same la not bindlnr on the General Government and payment of notar7
fees for oaths adm1Dlstered in connection with a shipment of alcohol, the
propert:,' of the United States and destined for its use, la not authorized.
24 Oomp. Dec. IS40 {1918).
The imposition of a regl8tration fee preacribed b7 a State statute in con
nection with the use of outboard motors on boats required to be used in
the discharge of authorized governmental functions conatitutes an 1nfrlnre
ment of the right of the United States to conduct Its activities free from
State interference or control, and, accord1ngly, payment of B1Jch fee upon
demand therefor b7 the State la not authorized. 27 Oomp. Gffl. ffl {1�7).
Since the provl81on of the Chicago City Code for inspection of mechani
cal refrigeration systems and the lasuance of a certificate of 1nspectlon
upon the payment of the required fee la one of regulation, payment of BUch
fee 18 not authorized in the absence of Federal statutor7 provl81on there
for. Oomp. Gffl. Dec., No. B-91662 {J'an. 26, 19GO).
The Soll Conservation Service and the Forest Service of the Department
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Federal Government is not required to comply with State re
cording requirements in order to protect its rights. In t1&6
Matter of American Boiler Worb, Inc., Banlaupt, 2'20 F. 2d
319 (C. A. 3, 1955); see also Norman Luml>er Co. v. United
Btata, 2ZJ F. 2d 868 (C. A. 4, 1955). In In re Read-Yorlc,
Inc.. 152 F. 2d 313 (C. A. 7, 1945), it was held that the failure

R«onling requirementa.-lt has also been held that the

mtional power to euet an inspection fee with respect to fer
tilian which the Federal Government owned and distributed
within the State pursuant to provisions of the Soil Conaena
tion and Jlomestic Allotment Act.. The com said (pp. «7"8):
Theae inspection fees are laid directly upon the United
States. They are money exactions the payment of
which, if they are enforceable, would be required before
executing a function of government. Such a require
ment is prohibited by the supremacy clause. • • •
These fees are like a tu upon the right to carry on the
buainea of the post office or upon the privilege of sell
ing United Stat.es bonds through federal officials. Ad
mittedly the state inspection service is to protect con
sumera from fraud but in carrying out such protection,
the federal government must be left free.. Thia free
dom is inherent in sovereignty. The silence of C.on
gress as to the subjection of its instrumentalities, other
Ulan the United States, to local tu:ation or regulation
is to be int.erpreted in the setting of the applicable leg
islation and the particular euction. Shau, v. Gibaoflr.
Zahnuer Oil Carp., 276 U. S. 575, 578. But where, u
here, the governmental action is carried on by the
United States it.self and Congress does not affirmatively
declare its instrumentalities or property subject to reg
ulation or taxation, the inherent freedom continues.
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of the Federal Government to record a contract for the manu
facture and delivery of gliders to the Army, in compliance
with Wisconsin's public policy and statutes, did not prevent
title from passing to the Federal Government, upon the mak
ing of partial payments, as against the manufacturer's trus
tee in bankruptcy. These results are in accord with an earlier
decision by the United States Supreme Court, in United State,
v. Snyder, 149 U.S. 210 (1893), in which it was held that the
lien imposed by Federal statute to secure the payment of a
Federal tax is not subject to the requirement of a State stat
ute that liens shall be effective only if recorded in the manner
specified by the State statute. In United States v. Allegheny
Count-v, 322 U. S. 174 (1944), the court said (p. 183):
• • • Federal statutes may declare liens in favor of
the Government and establish their priority over sub
sequent purchasers or lienors irrespective of state re
cording acts. • • • Or the Government may avail itself,
as any other lienor, of state recording facilities, in
which case, while it has never been denied that it must
pay nondiscriminatory fees for their use, the recording
may not be made the occasion for taxing the Govern
ment's property. • • •
The courts of the State of Virginia have also recognized that
State registration requirements can have no application to the
Federal Government. In United States v. William R. Trigg
Co., 115 Va. 272, 78 S. E. 542 (1912), the question was pre
sented as to whether the Federal Government is required to
comply with the State registry laws and have its contracts
recorded in order to make effective the liens reserved in such
contracts, as against those who have no prior liens. The court
said (78 S. E. 544) :
This power to contract, which is an incident of the sov
ereignty of the United States, and is, as stated by Judge
Marshall, coextensive with the duties and powers of
government, carries with it complete exemption of the
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government from all obligation to comply with State
registry laws, for the reason that it would grievously
retard, impede, and burden the sovereign right of the
government to subject it to the operation of such
laws. • • •
H the states had the power to interfere with the opera
tions of the federal government by compelling compli
ance on its part with state laws, such as the registry
statutes, then, in the language of the Supreme Court,
the potential existence of the government would be at
the mercy of state legislation. • • •
While State recording requirements cannot in any way be
applicable to the Federal Government, and while noncompli
ance therewith will not serve to dilute the rights of the Fed
eral Government, it is clear that should the Federal Govern
ment decide to avail itseH of State recording facilities it must
pay to the State a reasonable fee therefor, but it cannot be
subjected, without its consent, to State taxes which may be
imposed upon such recordation. Federal Land Bank of New
Orleam v. Cros"land, 261 U. S. 374 (1923).' In Pittman v.
Home Owners' Loan Corp., 308 U. S. 21 (1939), it was held
that the Maryland tax on mortgages, graded according to the
amount of the loan secured and imposed in addition to the
ordinary registration fee as a condition to the recordation of
the instrument, cannot be applied to a mortgage tendered for
record by the Home Owners' Loan Corporation, in view of
the provisions of the Home Owners' Loan Act which declares
the corporation to be an instrumentality of the Federal Gov
ernment and which provides for its exemption from all State
and municipal taxes. In the course of its opinion, the court
said (pp. 32-33) :
• It la not within tbe power af tbe leglalatme at a State to bnpoN a tu
apm a deed admitted to record that la aeeatl!d to COllftlf Jud parebued
b7 tbe Uldted Btata 14 Ooa•• Deo. 2CMI (180'1).
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We assume here, as we assumed in Graves v. New York
e:i: rel. O'Keefe, 306 U.S. 466, that the creation of the
Home Owners' Loan Corporation was a constitutional
exercise of the congressional power and that the ac
tivities of the Corporation through which the national
government lawfully acts must be regarded as govern
mental functions and as entitled to whatever immunity
attaches to those functions when performed by the
government itself through its departments. McCul
'loch v. Maryland, 4 Wheat. 316,421,422; Smith v. Kan
sas City Title Co., 255 U. S. 180, 208, 209; Graves v.
New York ex rel. O'Keefe, B'U-pra. Congress has not
only the power to create a corporation to facilitate the
performance of governmental functions, but has the
power to protect the operations thus validly author
ized. "A power to create implies a power to preserve."
McCulloch v. Maryland, supra, p. 426. This power
to preserve necessarily comes within the range of the
express power conferred upon Congress to make all laws
which shall be necessary and proper for carrying into
execution all powers vested by the Constitution in the
Government of the United States. Const. Art. I, § 8,
par. 18. In the exercise of this power to protect the
lawful activities of its agencies, Congress has the dom
inant authority which necessarily inheres in its action
within the national field. The Shreveport Case, 234
U. S. 342, 351, 352. The exercise of this protective
power in relation to state taxation has many illustra
tions. See, e. g., Bank v. Supervisors, 7 Wall. 26, 31;
Choate v. Trapp, 224 U. S. 665, 668, 669; Smith v.
Kansas City Title Co., B'Upra, p. 207; Trotter v. Tennes
4
see, 290 U. S. 35, 356; Lawrence v. Shaw, 300 U.S.
245, 249. In this instance, Congress has undertaken to
safeguard the operations of the Home Owners' Loan
Corporation by providing the described immunity. As
we have said, we construe this provision as embracing
420261--IT-28
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and prohibiting the t&x in question. Since Congress
had the constitutional authority to enact this provision,
it is binding upon this Cow-t as the supreme law of the
land. Const. Art. VI.
APPLICABILITY OF STATE Clu:MINAL LAws TO FEDERAL EM
l'WYEES AND FuNCTIONS: Immunity of Federal, employeea.
It is well established that an employee of the Federal
Government is not answerable to State authorities for
acts which he was authorized by Federal laws to per
form. In In re Neagle, 135 U.S. 1 (1890), it was held that
the State of California. had no criminal jurisdiction over an
acting deputy United States marshal who committed a homi
cide in the course of defending a United States Supreme Court.
justice while the latter was in that State in the performance of
his judicial functions; that a writ of habeas corpus is an ap
propriate remedy for freeing such employee from the custody
of State authorities; and that the Federal courts may deter
mine the propriety of the employee's conduct under Federal
law.10 The court said (p. 75):
• • • To the objection made in argument, that the
prisoner is discharged by this writ from the power of
the state court to try him for the whole offence, the
reply is, that if the prisoner is held in the state court.
to answer for an act which he was authorized to do by
the la.w of the United States, which it was his duty to
do as marshal of the United States, and if in doing that
act he did no more than what was necessary and proper
for him to do, he cannot be guilty of a crime under the
law of the State of California. When these things are
shown, it is established that he is innocent of any crime
against the la.ws of the State, or of any authority what
ever. There is no occasion for any further trial in the
state court, or in any court. The Circuit Court of the
• Cf. Jf'O"lfland v. Soper, 270 U. 8. 9 (1926) ; Ooloro4o v. Br,nu,
U. 8. CSlO (1982).
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United States was as competent to ascertain these facts
as any other tribunal, and it was not at &II necessary
that a jury should be impanelled to render a verdict on
them.•••
The underlying constitutional considerations prompting the
conclusion that a State may not prosecute a Federal employee
for acts authorized by Federal law were set forth in some de
tail in Tennessee v. Davia, 100 U.S. 257 (1880). In that case
it was held that a State indictment of a Federal revenue agent
for a homicide committed by him in the course of his duties
is removable to a Federal court. In its opinion, the court
said (pp. 262-263):
Has the Constitution conferred upon Congress the
power to authorize the removal, from a State court to
a Federal court, of an indictment against a revenue
officer for an alleged crime against the State, and to
order its removal before trial, when it appears that a
Federal question or a claim to a Federal right is raised
in the case, and must be decided therein? A more im
portant question can hardly be imagined. Upon its
answer may depend the possibility of the general gov
ernment's preserving its own existence. As was said in
Martin v. Hunter (1 Wheat. 363), "the general govern
ment must cease to exist whenever it loses the power of
protecting itself in the exercise of its constitutional
powers." It can act only through its officers and
agents, and they must act within the States. If, when
thus acting, and within the scope of their authority,
those officers can be arrested and brought to trial in
a State court, for an alleged offence against the law of
the State, yet warranted by the Federal authority they
possess, and if the general government is powerless to
interfere at once for their protection,-if their protec
tion must be left to the action of the State court,-the
operation of the general government may at any time be
arrested at the will of one of its members. The legi&-
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la.tion of a State may be unfriendly. It may affix pen
alties to acts done under the immediate direction of
the national government, and in obedience to its laws.
It may deny the authority conferred by those la.ws.
The State court may ai:lroinist'3r not only the laws of
the State, but equally Federal la.w, in such a manner
as to pa.ralyze the operations of the government. And
even if, after trial and final judgment in the State
court, the case can be brought into the United States
court for review, the officer is withdrawn from the dis
charge of his duty during the pendency of the prosecu
tion, and the exercise of acknowledged Federal power
arrested.
We do not think such an element of weakness is to be
found in the Constitution. The United States is a gov
ernment with authority extending over the whole terri
tory of the Union, acting upon the States and upon the
people of the States. While it is limited in the num
ber of its powers, so far as its sovereignty extends it is
supreme. No State government can exclude it from
the exercise of any authority conferred upon it by the
Constitution, obstruct its authorized officers against its
will, or withhold from it, for a moment, the cognizance
of any subject which that instrument has committed
to it.

The principle that a Federal official or employee is not liable
under State law for acts done pursuant to Federal authoriza
tion has been applied in many instances. Thus, it has been
held that a State's laws relating to homicide or assault can
not be enforced against a Federal employee who, while carry
ing out his duties, committed a homicide or 81!!88,ult in the
course of ma.king an arrest, maintaining the peace, or pursuing
a fugitive. Brown v. Cain, 56 F. Supp. 56 (E. D. Pa., 1944);
Castle v. LeWUJ, 254 Fed. 917 (C. A. 8, 1918); Ex parte Dick
son, 14 F. 2d 609 (N. D. N. Y., 1926); Ex parte Wamer, 21
F. 2d 542 (N. D. Okla., 1927); In re Fair, 100 Fed. 149 (C. C.
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D. Neb., 1900); In re Laing, 127 Fed. 213 (C. C. S. D. W. Va..,
1903); Kelly v. Georgia, 68 Fed. 652 (S. D. Ga.., 1895);
Nf»'th Carolina v. Kirk'f)O,trick, 42 Fed. 689 (C. C. W. D.
N. C., 1890); United States v. Fullhart, 47 Fed. 802 (C. C.
\Y. D. Pa.., 1891); United States v. Lewis, 129 Fed. 823 (C. C.
W. D. Pa.., 1904), aff'd., 200 U. S. 1 (1906); United States
v. Lipsett, 156 Fed. 65 (W. D. Mich., 1907).
It has likewise been held that a United States marshal can
not be subjected to arrest and imprisonment by a. State for
acts done pursuant to the commands of a writ issued by a.
FederaJ. court. Anderson v. Elliott, 101 Fed. 609 (C. A. 4,
1900), app. dism., 22 S. Ct. 930, 46 L. Ed. 1262 (1902); Ex
'f)O,Tte Jenkins, 13 Fed. Cas. 445, No. 7,259 (C. C. E. D. Pa.,
1853). A State militia officer who, under the orders of a
governor of a. State, employs force to resist and prevent a
United States marshaJ. from executing process issued under
a FederaJ. decree is subject to punishment for violating the
laws of the United States. United States v. Bright, 24 Fed.
Cas. 1232, No. 14,647 (C. C. D. Pa.., 1809). And in United
States v. Harvey, 26 Fed. Cas. 206, No. 15,320 (C. C. D.
Md., 1845), Justice Taney held that on an indictment for
obstructing the mails it is no defense that a. warrant had been
issued under State law in a civil suit against the mail carrier.
Obstruction of Federal, functions.-It has been held in a
number of cases that State laws will not be applied to Federal
employees or their activities where the application of such
laws would serve to obstruct the accomplishment of legitimate
FederaJ. objectives. Thus, a. State law prohibiting the carry
ing of arms may not be applied to a deputy United States
marshaJ. seeking to make an arrest. In re Lee, 46 Fed. 59
(D. Miss., 1891), (but this case was reversed-47 Fed. 645on the basis of a Federal statute which limited the authority
of marshals to the State for which they were appointed. Mar
sha.ls now may carry firearms, nevertheless-see 18 U. S. C.
3053). A State statute providing for the punishment of one
who maJ.iciously threatens to accuse a. person of a. crime in or-
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der to compel him to do an act has no application to a United
States pension examiner who is charged with the duty of invee
tigating fraudulent pension claims. In re Waite, 81 Fed.359
(N.D. Iowa, 1897), app. diam., 180 U.S. 635. Nor may a
State proceed against a Federal military officer for allegedly
disturbing the peace in clearing a roadway of civilians to en
able a military company to proceed to a place where a National
Guard recruitment program was being conducted, it has been
held. Inre Wuken,235 Fed. 362 (S. D. Ohio, 1916).
Nearly all the cases cited immediately above involved the
release, by a Federal court, on a writ of habeas corpus, of
a prisoner from State custody. On the other hand, a pris
oner held pursuant to Federal authority is beyond the reach
of the processes of a State for release by writ of habeas corpus.
See Ableman v. Booth, 21 How.506 (1859); Tarble's Case, 13
Wall. 397 (1871). Similarly, property obtained by a United
States marshal by virtue of a levy of execution under a judg
ment of a Federal court may not be recovered by an. action
for replevin in a State court. See Covell v. Heyman, 111 U. S.
176 (1884). In Ex parte Robinson, 20 Fed. Cas. 965, No.
11,934 (C. C. S. D. Ohio, 1856), it was held that a Federal
court may order the discharge of a Federal marshal who
was held in State custody for contempt because of his refusal
to produce certain persons named in a writ of habeas corpUB
issued by a State judge.
Liability of employee, acting beyO'lld scope of emp'loy
ment.-Federal officials and employees are not, of course,
above the laws of the State. Whatever their exemption from
State law while engaged in performing their Federal func
tions, this exemption does not provide an immunity from ar
rest for the eommiesion of a felony not related to the carrying
out of the functions. United States v. Kirby, 7 Wall. 482
(1868). In In re Lewis, 83 Fed. 159 (D. Wash., 1897), it
was stated that a Federal officer who, in the performance of
what he conceives to be his official duty, transcends his au-
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thority and invades private rights, is liable to the individuals
injured by his actions (however, it has been held that absent
criminal intent he is not liable under the criminal laws of
the State). Employment as a mail carrier does not provide
the basis for an exemption from the penalty under a State
statute prohibiting the carrying of concealed weapons, in the
absence of a showing of "authority from the federal govern
ment empowering him as a mail carrier to carry weapons in
a manner prohibited by state laws." Hatkcote v. State, 55
Ark. 183, 17 S. W. 721 (1891). However, even when a sol
dier is subject to punishment by a State, for an act not con
nected with his duties as a soldier, when the punishment will
serve to interfere with the performance of duties owed by him
to the Federal Government a Federal court will require utmost
good faith on the part of the State authorities, and any unfair
or unjust discrimination against the offender because he is a
soldier, or departure from the strict requirements of the la.w,
or any cruel or unusual pnnisbme.nt, may be inquired into by
the Federal courts in proceedings instituted by the soldier's
commanding officer. The imposition of a sentence of sixty
days for an offense which did not result in injury to person
or property was held unwarranted, and the court discharged
the soldier on a writ of habeas corpus. Ez parte Schlafjer, 154
Fed. 921 (S. D. Fla.., 1907).
LIABILITY 011' F'mDDAL CoNTRACTOBS TO STAT.II TAXATION:

Original immunity of Federal contractors.-In Panhandle
Oil Company v. Knox, 277 U. S. 218 (1928), it was held
that a State tax imposed on dealers in gasoline for the
privilege of selling, and measured at so many cents per gallon
of gasoline sold, is void under the Federal Constitution asap
plied to sales to instrumentalities of the Federal Government,
such as the Coast Guard Fleet and a veterans' hospital. In
Grave& v. Tezas Company, 298 U. S. 393 (1936), the court
struck down as viola.tive of the Constitution, when applied to
sales to the Federal Government, a State tax providing that,
"Every distributor, refiner, retail dealer or storer of gaso-
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line • • • shall pay an excise tax of six cents (S0.06) per
gallon upon the selling, distributing, storing or withdrawing
from storage in this State for any use, gasoline • •
The
court held that a tax on storage, or withdrawal from storage,
essential to sales of gasoline to the Federal Government, is as
objectionable, constitutionally, as a tax upon the sales them
selves. However, even in that day it was held that a tax was
not objectionable merely because the person upon whom it
was imposed happened to be a contractor of a government.
Metcal,f & Eddy v. Mitchell, 269 U.S. 514 (1926).

*".

Later view of contractors' Uability.-In the decisions ren
dered by the Supreme Court, beginning in 1937 to date, the
earlier decisions have not been followed. New tests for meas
uring the validity of State taxes on Federal contnctors were
devised in James v. Dravo Contracting Co., 300 U. S. 134
(1937) . One of the issues involved in that case was whether a
gr088 sales and income tax imposed by a State on a Federal
contractor doing work on a Federal dam is invalid on the
ground that it lays a direct burden upon the Federal Govern
ment. In sustaining the validity of the tax, the court observed
(1) that the tax is not laid upon the Federal Government, its
property or officers; (2) that it is not laid upon an instrumen
tality of the Federal Government; and (3) that it is not laid
upon the contract of the Federal Government. The decision in
the Panhandle case, supra, was limited to the facts involved in
that case. The fact that the State tax might increase the
price to the Federal Government did not, the court indicated,
render it constitutionally objectionable. In answer to the ar
gument that a State might, conceivably, increase the tax from
2% to 50%, the court said (302 U.S.161):
• • • The argument ignores the power of Congress to
protect the performance of the functions of the Na
tional Government and to prevent interference there
with through any attempted state action. • • •
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In Alabama v. King & Boozer, 314 U.S. 1 (1941), the court
not only made a further departure from the doctrine of the
Panhandle case, but it expressly overruled the decision in that
case. Involved was a sale of lumber by King & Boozer to
"cost-plue-a-fixed-fee" contractors for use by the latter in con
structing an army camp for the Federal Government. The
question presented for decision was whether the Alabama sales
tax with which the seller was chargeable, but which he was
required to collect from the buyer, infringes any constitutional
immunity of the Federal Government from State taxation.
In sustaining the tax, the court said (pp. �9):
• • • The Government, rightly we think, disclaims any
contention that the Constitution, unaided by Congres
sional legislation, prohibits a tax exacted from the con
tractors merely because it is passed on economically,
by the terms of the contract or otherwise, as a part of
the construction cost to the Government. So far as
such a non-discriminatory state tax upon the contrac
tor enters into the cost of the materials to the Govern
ment, that is but a normal incident of the organization
within the same territory of two independent taxing
sovereignties. The asserted right of the one to be free
of taxation by the other does not spell immunity from
paying the added costs, attributable to the taxation of
those who furnish supplies to the Government and who
have been granted no tax immunity. So far as a dif
ferent view has prevailed, see Panhandle Oil Co. v.
Knox, supra,· Graves v. Texas Co., supra, we think it
no longer tenable. • • •
The court rejected the Government's contention that the legal
incidence of the tax was on the Federal Government (p. 14):
We cannot say that the contractors were not, or that
the Government was, bound to pay the purchase price,
or that the contractors were not the purchasers on
whom the statute lays the tax. The added circum-
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stance that they were bound by their contract to fur
nish the purchased material to the Government and
entitled to be reimbursed by it for the cost, including
the tax, no more results in an infringement of the Gov
ernment immunity than did the tax laid upon the con
tractor's gross receipts from the Government in Jame,
v. Dravo Contracting Co., BUpra. • • • u

Immunity of Federal, property in possemon of a contrac,
tor.-Where, however, the tax is on machinery owned by the

Federal Government, or where the tax imposed by a State on
a contractor of the Federal Government is based, in pal't, upon
the value of the machinery which is owned by the Federal
Government but which is installed in the contractor's plant,
the tax is objectionable on constitutional grounds. Thus, in
United States v. Allegheny County, 322 U.S. 174 (1944), the
court, in holding such a tax to be invalid, said (pp. 182-183):
Every acquisition, holding, or disposition of property
by the Federal Government depends upon proper exer
cise of a constitutional grant of power. In this case no
contention is made that the contract with Mesta is not
fully authorized by the congressional power to raise and
support armies and by adequate congressional author
ization to the contracting officers of the War Depart
ment. It must be accepted as an act of the Federal
Government warranted by the Constitution and regu
lar under statute.
Procurement policies so settled 'UDder federal authority
may not be defeated or limited by state law. The
purpose of the supremacy clause was to avoid the introu ID a companion case. Ou,.,.,, v. Umtetl Stotu, 814 U. S. 14 (1941),
the court upheld a use tu imposed upon the contractor. And the AttorDQ'
General of New Mexico rendered an oplnlon that any t)1)8 of State tu
might be imposed upon a Federal contractor, even though the extra cost
might have to be bome by the Federal Government, so loug aa an area
an4er exclualve l'ecleral jurtadtctlon were not IDTolved. Op. A. a.. N. JI•..
No. GMT (Mar. 28, 1951).
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duction of disparities, confusions and conflicts which
would follow if the Government's general authority
were subject to local controls. The validity and con
struction of contracts through which the United States
is exercising its constitutional functions, their conse
quences on the rights and obligations of the parties, the
titles or liens which they crea.te or permit, all present
questions of federal law not controlled by the la.w of
any State. • • • 11
The court added (pp. 188-189):
A State may tax personal property and might well tax
it to one in whose possession it was found, but it could
hardly tax one of its citizens because of moneys of
the United States which were in his possession as Col
lector of Internal Revenue, Postmaster, Clerk of the
United States Court, or other federal officer, agent, or
contractor. We hold that Government-owned prop
erty, to the full extent of the Government's interest
therein, is immune from taxation, either as against the
Government itself or as against one who holds it as a
bailee.
The facts in the Allegheny case were distinguished from
those involved in EsBo Standard Oil Co. v. Evam, 345 U.S.
495 (1953), in which the Supreme Court sustained a State
tax upon the storage of gasoline; the fact that the gasoline
was owned by the Federal Government did not, the court held,
relieve the storage company of the obligation to pay the tax.
The court said (pp. 499-500):
This tax was imposed because Esso stored gasoline.
It is not, as the Allegheny County tax was, based on
the worth of the government property. Instead, the
amount collected is graduated in accordance with the
exercise of Esso's privilege to engage in such operations;
• Of.

American Motor,

2d 868 (1007).
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so it is not "on" the federal property as was Pennsyl�
vania's. Federal ownership of the fuel will not im
lDUIOize such a private contractor from the tax on stor
age. It may generally, as it did here, burden the
United States financially. But since Jamea v. Dravo
Contracting Co., 302 U. S. 134, 151, this has been no
fatal fl.aw. We must look further, and find either a
stated immunity created by Congress in the exercise of
a constitutional power, or one arising by implication
from our constitutional system of dual government.
Neither condition applies to the kind of governmental
operations here involved. There is no claim of a stated
immunity. And we find none implied. The United
States, today, is engaged in vast and complicated oper
ations in business fields, and important purchasing, fi
nancial, and contract transactions with private enter
prise. The Constitution does not extend sovereign ex
emption from state taxation to corporations or indi
viduals, contracting with the United States, merely be
cause their activities are useful to the Government.
We hold, therefore, that sovereign immunity does not
prohibit this tax.

Economic 'burden of State taxation on the United Statea.

The Supreme Court's emphasis of the legal incidence test, as
distinguished from the rejected test of the economic conse
quences, is best illustrated in Kern-Li:merick, Inc. v. Scurlock,
347 U. S. 110 (1954). In that case, the court held that a
State tax of 2% of the gross receipts from all sales in the
State could not be applied to transactions whereby private
contractors procured two tractors for use in constructing a
naval ammunition depot under a cost-plus-a-fixed-fee contract
which provided that the contractor should act as a purchasing
agent for the Federal Government and that title to the pur
chased articles should pass directly from the vendor to the,
Federal Government, with the latter being solely obligated to
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The Supreme Court said (pp. 122-123) :

We find that the purchaser under this contract was the
United States. Thus, King & Boozer is not control
ling for, though the Government also bore the economic
burden of the state tax in that case, the legal incidence
of that tax was held to fall on the independent con
tractor and not upon the United States. The doctrine
of sovereign immunity is so embedded in constitutional
history and practice that this Court cannot subject the
Government or its official agencies to state taxation
without a clear congressional mandate. No instance of
such submission is shown.
Nor do we think that the drafting of the contract by
the Navy Department to conserve Government funds,
if that was the purpose, changes the character of the
transaction. As we have indicated, the intergovern
mental submission to taxation is primarily a problem
of finance and legislation. But since purchases by in
dependent contractors of supplies for Government con
struction or other activities do not have federal im
munity from taxation, the form of contracts, when gov
ernmental immunity is not waived by Congress, may
determine the effect of state taxation on federal agen
cies, for decisions consistently prohibit taxes levied on
the property or purchases of the Government itself.

Legiilative eumptinn of Federal, instromental,itie8.-The
Supreme Court, in the first of the two excerpts quoted above
from its opinion in King & Boozer, made reference to legisla
tive exemption. Such legislative exemption of instrumentali
ties of the Federal Government has been sustained in two rela
tively recent cases. In Federal, Land Bank of St. Paul v. Bi8marck Lumber Co., 314 U. S. 95 (1941), the Supreme Court
held that statutory exemption from State taxation was a good
defense to a State's attempt to collect a sales tax on lumber
purchased by the Federal Land Bank for repairs to a farm
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which it had acquired by foreclosure. The Supreme Court
said (pp. 100-103):
Congress has the power to protect the instrumentalitres
which it has constitutionally created. This conclusion
follows naturally from the express grant of power to
Congress "to make all laws which shall be necessary and
proper for carrying into execution all powers vested by
the Constitution in the Government of the United
States. Const. Art. I, § 8, par. 18." Pittman v. HomB
Owners' Loan Corp., 308 U. S. 21, 33, and cases cited.
We have held on three occasions that Congress has
authority to prescribe tax immunity for activities con
nected with, or in furtherance of, the lending functions
of federal credit agencies. Smith v. Kansas City Title
ct Trmt Co., 8'U'J)1'a; Federal Land Bank v. Crosland,
261 U. S. 374; Pittman v. Home Owners' Loan Corp.,
8'U'J)1'a. • • •
Similarly, in Carson v. Roane-Anderson Company, 342 U. S.
232 (1952), the Supreme Court held that, under the provisions
of the Atomic Energy Act, Tennessee could not enforce its
sales ta.x on sales by third persons to contractors of the
Atomic Energy Commission. In sustaining the immunity
provided by the Atomic Energy Act, the Supreme Court said
(pp. 233-234):
• • • The constitutional power of Congress to protect
any of its agencies from state taxation (Pittman v.
Home Owners' Loan Corporation, 308 U.S. 21; Federal
Land Bank v. Bismarck Co., 314 U. S. 95) has long been
recognized as applying to those with whom it has made
authorized contracts. See Tho1n8on v. Pacific R. Co.,
9 Wall. 579, 588-589; James v. Dravo Contracting Co.,
302 U. S. 134, 160-161. Certainly the policy behind
the power of Congress to create tax immunities does
not turn on the nature of the agency doing the work
of the Government. The power stems from the power
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